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A DISSERTATION ON THE

EPISTLE OF S. BARNABAS.

B)' the same A tdhor.
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INFLUENCE
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ON

META-

PHYSICAL SPECULATION IN E~GLAXD.
"AN exceJIent morrcrgrapn which shows DotIl powers of thought and
a philosophical erudition very unusual in the English metaphysical litera·
ture of the present time. In an introduction the author elaborates the
speculative principles which govern his work. His first chapter is devoted
to discussing the' Internal Connection of the variou9 Systems.' ~- ext he
passes to Descartes and gives an exhaustive review of the Cartesian philosophy. The succeeding Chapters are: The Contemporaries of Descartes;
Jolin Locke and his school; George Berkeley; David Hume.
These
writers are discussed in their relation to Descartes mainly. The funda·
mental stand-point of the author can be seen when he states the central
principle to be 'The Notion and its moment.' An acquaintance with the
best German works which treat of his subject is a leading feature. D. J. S."
From 'Journal of Speculative Ph,7t1sophy, Jan. 18i6.

"The analysis of Descartes' vIews IS careful and clear, and the results
of his teaching in England are treated with fulness and considerable re~earch ... Throughout accurate in statement. .. the essay as a whole deserves
notice for many excellent qualities."-Scotsmal1.
•, Mr Cunningham's treatise on Descartes ancl Engli~h speculation is a
in ils kind: it is clear, penetrating, succinct, and trustworthy."

mod~l

AcadmlY·

"He has produced a readable account of Descartes and his bearings on
English tbought. The' Introduction' contains a fair rtsum,! of Hegel's
views upon the history of philosophy."-Westminster R.-;/ir.o.
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PREFATORY NOTE.
THIS Dissertation, in a slightly different form, obtained a
Hulsean prize in 1874, and is published in consequence
of the conditions imposed by the trustees.

I take this

opportunity of acknowledging the constant assistance I
have received, while recasting my Essay, from my friend
Mr G. H. Rendall, Fellow of Trinity College. He has
besides kindly enabled me to render the book more
complete than it· would otherwise have been, by editing
the texts and furnishing an English translation and commentary, which will, I am sure, be found the most
valuable part of the whole.

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE,

May, 1876.
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THE MAXUSCRIPTS, EDITIOXS AXD TEXT.

T

H~RE have been three di~e:ent periods of Chris- ;;'1~::;~'tz1!

han thought when the wntmgs of the sub-apos- cal writings
tolical Fathers have been read with special interest. tn early
The early Church found in them additional sources
of testimony as to historical facts and apostolical
doctrines; the importance attached to' these writings
is shown by the number of quotations from them ill
later works, and still more, by the continued use of
them for public reading. Again, in the hundred and
fifty years of controversy which succeeded the Council ""d 1Il0de1l1
of Trent, attention was once more turned to them, t"nes.
but rather in this case as dogmatic authorities, than
witnesses for Christian facts: this was the interest in
which the texts were studied by Jesuits and Anglicans
alike, and numerous printed editions are mementos of
their labours. Now once more, when men have recognised
that no true estimate of the divine revelation is
possible, unless we understand the characteristics of the
age in which it was given to the world, a new interest
arises in these early writings, as reflecting the life of
their time: hence the critical study of our own day. In
C.

I
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the recent editions we find that the attention is chiefly
turned to the passages which may help us to determine
the design of the writer, the class of readers he ha? in
view, the resources at his command, and the vanous
influences of time and place which seem to have affected
his work.
Questions
Although the purpose with which these works have
'lv/licn an'se.
.
.
been read has been so varied, there are certalll questIOns
which have presented themselves to all students. What
title has the book to be regarded as the work of the
man whose name it bears? is it authentic, and if so,
what claims had it to be acknowledged as canonical?
Why and when was it written? And what, amid the
conflicting testimony of various manuscripts, is the
most accurate text? Some attempt at answers to
these questions preceded both the evidential and dogmatic use of the epistle, meeting however with very
partial success, until in our day they became the main
object of investigation.
Tlu value of
There are, on this account, comparatively few critical
the labours
,>/tlu
resu I ts to be g I eaned f rom the writings of the Fathers,
~M~
though there are two ways in which t h eir evidence is
important. The quotations which they make enable
us, at times, to correct the text of the epistle, by giving
us an additional source from which to draw. The
.~postolical Constitutions, the works of the Alexandrian
Clement and of Origen, are the principal aids of this
kind which we have. Still more interesting is the
evidence which may be adduced from their writings
as to the value which was put upon the epistle by
these men, as well as by Eusebius and S. Jerome, who
explicitly discuss the question; while the mention of
its name in stichometries appears to show a very
general recognition of its worth. From the time of
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III

the stichometry of Nicephorus (A. D. 8ra) a great
silence occurs, which was at length broken when the
revival of learning and the controversies of the Reformation had combined to render attractive the search
for and study of the writings of the early Fathers.
There is some difficulty in arriving at a clear account
of the re-discovery of the epistle and the sources from
which the various editions were compiled. Amid the
confused, not to say conflicting statements of various
editors, the following would seem to be the facts of
the case.
Among the papers of the JeSllit, Fran~ois Turrien Dis~M"ry"f
\
an lHlpeifl!d
(or Torres), was found what appeared to be an unusually Greek MS.,
long copy of the epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians.
Sirmond however, who transcribed it, saw that a second
work was conjoined with it, and this he identified as
the oft-quoted epistle of S. Barnabas. U nfortllnately,
it was evidently imperfect, as it began in the middle
of a sentence which had been mistaken by the copyist
for the continuation of one of
Polycarp. The missincr
riftke Latlll
,
b verSion,
portion was however substantially supplied with the
help of an old Latin version which was discovered
about the same time by H ugh Menard in the Monastery of Corbie, in Picardy. Before however anything
was given to the world, a second Greek MS. was "Jot!",,Greek ones
discovered by Andrew Schott. This was in a simi- family.
riftltesallh'
lady mutilated condition, but was made the basis
of Usher's Oxford Edition, with which it perished in
the great fire which occurred while the copies were
still passing through the press. A transcript of it
however had been sent to Rome, and was collated with
two other MSS.-the Vatican (V) and Ottobonian (0).
From these materials Menard compiled a text; the
publication was however delayed by his death, and
1-2
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IV

Printed
r:dititJJu.

was at length accomplished by L. D'Achery. A few
years later a careful examination of the Italian MSS.
was undertaken by Holstein at the instance of Isaac
Voss: he took a copy, now preserved in the Barberine
Library, of the Theatine MS., which belonged to the
monastery of S. Silvester in the Quirinal, and has since
been destroyed by fire: he also collated the Vatican
MS. once more, and compared the Medicine (F) M.s.
at Florence.
The following are the principal early printed editions
which were made from these sources.
I.

2.

3.
45.
6.
7·

Usher. Oxford, 1643. Schottianus, Corbie.
Menard and D'Achery. Paris, 1645. 4to. Turrien's, 0, V.
1. Voss. Amsterdam, 164.6. 4to. F, B.
Mader. Helmstadt, 1655. 4to.
Cotelier (Opera Patrum). Paris, 1672. Fol.
Fell. Oxford. 12mo., 1685/
Lemoyne (Varia Sacra). Leyden, 4to. 1685.
Professedly from a newly discovered MS.

Our epistle also occurs' in all the numerous editions of
Cotelier's collection of the Fathers, in Galland, Russel,
&c. Of these the most interesting is Clerk's edition
of Cotelier, published at Antwerp in 1700. It embodies
a very full account of all the opinions and criticisms
of previous editors. These ponderous tomes do not
however contain much that is important for the study
1 In this edition Fell reprinted a
sheet of Usher's which had been
saved from the fire, and contained
his prefaces. He also attempted to
reconstruct the missing Greek text
by retranslating the Latin Version.
• There have been several English
translations as follows:

\\'ake, Lond. r690.
Hoole, Lond. I8i2.
Donaldson, Edin. 1869.
The last has been made since the
text was corrected with the help of
the Sinai tic MS., but it is not in 3ll
respects a satisfactory rendering.
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of the epistle now, and their texts have been superseded by more careful collations made in connection
with the critical controversies of this century, as well
as by the discovery of a complete Greek text in the
Sinaitic MS. The judgments of those editors have
neither the interest attaching to the opinions of the
Fathers, nor the value which may be fairly claimed for
modern investigations.
We may therefore proceed at once to consider the dine
The soums
present
Sources which are now at hand for the construction of text.
an accurate text; the sole foundation of all exegetical
criticism. One most important step in this direction
was taken by Dressel, who was not contented with
making conjectural corrections of the text of Voss,
but in person or with the help of friends (Tischendorf,
Heyse and others), collated the Roman and Florentine
MSS. for his edition of the Apostolical Fathers. The Eu,.ope""
MSS. co/epistle of S. Barnabas is found in five of the seventeen Dressel.
lated by
MSS. which he examined; their designations, value and
date are thus assigned by Dressel' :
Cod. Vaticanus (V.) XI cent.. parchment, a good
MS. and well written.
Cod. Ottobonianus (0.) XIV cent.,. paper, with
marginal notes, corrections and conjectures: it is occasionally d'ifficult to read on account of the contractions
and abbreviations.
MS. Barberinus (B.) Holstein's transcript frQm the
destroyed Theatine Cod.
Cod. Casanatensis (C.) XV cent., paper, and containing about half the epistle.
Cod. Mediceus or Florentinus (F.) XV cent., paper.
, A. R. M. Dressel, Patrum Apostolicorum Opera, '!nd Ell. Lips. 1863,

p.

LVI.

VI
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These MSS. all belong to the same family, and it was
not till 186 3 that a complete Greek text was published
with the help of the Sinaitic MS. The date of this MS.
has given rise to a great deal of controversy; Schenkel
placing it as early as the third century, Hilgenfeld
arguing for the sixth as the probable date. The most
competent critics however, including Tischendorf himself, agree to refer it to the beginning of the fourth
century, on grounds which are familiar to all students
of the Greek Testament, and which need only be very
briefly summarised. I. It does not contain the Euthalian verses, and is even without the Eusebian
divisions which were commonly in use from the middle
of the fourth century. 2. The text, like the Codex
Bezae, harmonises in many passages with the \Vestern
group, and this is usually taken as a sign of antiquity.
3. The arrangement of the books, though in general
the same as that adopted by the \Yestern Fathers,
differs from it in the pOSItIOn assigned to the
Epistle to the Hebrews, which occurs after 2 Thessalonians.
4. Even the unusual spellings, the itacisms,
and the Alexandrian barbarisms which are found, do
not by any means show that the MS. was written at
a time when Greek was much corrupted (though this
occurred pretty early in country places), but rather that
the text had not undergone the process of improvement,
which was due to the labour of scholarly correctors.
Tlusecolld
One other point is worth mentioning in this concorrectwn 0/
the SiJlaitic. nexion-namely the value to be attached to the second
corrector of N, commonly designated by N** (Hilgenfeld's S**), to which MUller t attributes so high an importance. TischendorP, on whose judgment we are practiTI"SiJlaitic

iI/So

1 Miiller,
Erkl. des Barnabas·
briefs, pp. 16-29.

!l Tisch. Cod. Sin. Imperial Ed.
r862. Proleg. pp. 9, 10.
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cally entirely dependent, decides that in all probability
this hand is the same as that which he designates by
CC; this designation he adopts to bring it into close
connexion with hands Ca and Cb, supposing all the
three to belong to the seventh century. Now to this
hand, which runs through both the O. T. and the N. T.
part of the MS., a special value is attached, owing to a
curious note at the end of the book of Esther, to the
effect that the corrections were made with the help of a
holograph MS. of Pamphilos, who had compared his text
with the Hexapla of Origen. Now on this we must
observe, by way of modification to MUller's remarks on
p. 28 of his Introduction: 1. That it is uncertain,
though most probable, that the second corrector of our
Epistle is identical with this Cc of Tischendorf. 2. That
we have no warrant for assuming that the Codex Pamphili to which he refers, contained any part of the New
Testament, still less that it contained the Epistle of Barnabas. 3. That assuming the affirmati ve in both these cases,
we yet have no clue to the precise value of the ve.rsion of
Ep. Barnabas contained in that codex.-Accordingly for
determining the value of ~** we are thrown back, as
indeed in these cases all sound criticism must inevitably
be, on the internal evidence in their favour afforded by
the readings themselves, grounded on a careful and
detailed comparison of ~** with the other sources of MS.
evidence. In the present case, depending on this stable
comparative method, we need not hesitate to agree with 1
MUller, Gebhardt and in the main Hilgenfeld, in assigning a high and independent value to this branch of MS.
authority.
1 Miiller, Erkl. des Barn. p. '29;
Gebhardt, Patr. Apost. Op. p. xiv.;

Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test. extr. Can.
p. ix.

V11
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While the discovery of the Sinaitic MS. has rendered us less dependent on the Latin version, it has
led to a higher appreciation of the value of that
translation. Menard thought so little of it that he
substituted a new rendering of his own in his edition,
while Hilgenfeld seems to regard it as almost the most
trustworthy source we have. It contains the first four
and a half chapters, which are absent from all the
Greek MSS. except N, but omits the last four-a
circumstance which has given rise to some discussions
as to the integrity of the epistle. The codex itself
belongs to the ninth, or, according to Tischendorf, the
eighth century: the quotations are not brought into
accordance with any known Latin version, from which
it may be inferred that the translation was made before
the Vulgate became the received text of the Church.
The archaic spelling of some names, e. g. Moyses, is
preserved, and we have thus reason to believe that the
text which was used was older in form than that of
the majority of the MSS., and perhaps even the Sinai tic
itself. There are frequent lacunae, as for example
where the translator has shortened his version by the
omission of expressions that seemed to him redundant,
and he has apparently been once or twice influenced by dogmatic considerations. The MS. is now
in S. Petersburg, where it was recently collated by
Pr;"cipleson l\iuralt.
'whidt tlte
.
textkasbeen
The text which I have printed here is that of De
'·OIlStructed.
Gebhardt and Harnack; it seems to have been constructed with a very just appreciation of the relative
value of the various sources of the text: to not a
few instances however of somewhat arbitrary readings,
attention has been called in the notes.
Like most recent editors, they have been guided by

C_dcxf'elro·
jt1/itamts Of'
('orbd",,;s.
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very similar principles to those which were adopted, and
are thus described, by Muller':"The critical principles which I have followed in
my attempt to reconstruct the original text are those
which are universally adopted in recent New Testament
criticism, and which have been generally followed by
the latest editors of our epistle. Some of these canones
critici are based on historical or external, others on
exegetical or internal principles: the latter must depend on and proceed from the former, to prevent our
criticism having a tinge of subjective prejudice: the
oldest as well as the most current traditional opinion
must be primarily kept in view.
1.

External, historical principles.

"(a) Consensus testium. Where no variation occurs
the traditional reading may be accepted as the oldest
and most generally current.
(b) Where divergences are found the preference
must be given to ~, ~**, and Lat.
,. (c) Usually the majority is to be preferred to the
minority ..
"(d) A consensus of the MSS. on which the Greek
Vulgate is based, only supplies the evidence of a single
family, since all are derived from one mutilated original.
"(e) When they do not agree, the preferable reading
is that supported by an independent source, which in
its turn receives additional confirmation from the
agreement.
"(f) When the Sinaitic has no variants in important passages we may assume that the codex Pamphili
agreed with it, and the authority for the reading is
4<

1

Erkliirung des Barnabasbrieft, p. 29.

ix
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doubled," (or rather, is strengthened by the agreement of
an unknown authority).
"(g) The less important authorities become most
valuable when there are lacunae in the principal ones;
though they must be allowed some weight even when
the others are complete.
2.

Internal and exegetical Reasons.

"The oldest reading which survives is not necessarily
the best, for inaccurate readings were propagated in the
earliest times through the carelessness and ignorance
of transcribers. The author himself may have made
slips of the pen which could be readily corrected by
anyone: but we must not depart from the oldest reading
unless it is positively necessary.
"(a) A difficult, harsh, and uncommon reading is to
be preferred to one easier and more obvious, as the
former is more likely to have been corrected into the
latter than vice versa, more particularly through the
medium of glosses.
"(b) Exceptions must be made to this rule in the
case of evident slips, confusions, and itacisms: though
not where late forms of colloquial Greek occur, e.g. Acc.
Sing. 5th Dec!. in -av, as in N. T. according to Lachmann,
Tischendorf, Winer, &c.
"(c) The shorter reading is to be preferred, as additions are frequently inserted by way of explanation.
"(d) The old Latin version forms an exception, because abbreviation is particularly characteristic of it.
"(e) If one reading agrees with the LXX. and another does not, the latter is to be preferred because the
former has probably been corrected into accordance
with the LXX.
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"(f) This holds good in regard to the Latin except
where an agreement of the Greek MSS. with the LXX.
is discountenanced by abbreviations in the Latin.
"(g) The reading has also sometimes been corrupted from doctrinal considerations: e.g. in cap. IV. 3,
where Henoch has been changed into Daniel by the
translator, or more probably by a copyist.
"(h) The analogy of Greek linguistic usage-especially within the epistle itself-must be taken into
account, more particularly in doubtful cases.

3-

Conjectural criticism.

"Conjecture is occasionally allowable even when it
involves the correction of the traditional text; but the
more closely that conjecture confines itself to readings
actually preserved, the better. Where the copyist gives
us tolerable sense we must not attempt to improve upon
it, even with the skill of a Bentley: the only exception
is where we have reason to suppose the copyist himself
made a mistake,"
These facts and principles have not been clearly
).<:ept in view by the author of Supematural Religion.
It must of course always be difficult to give the general
reader a short summary of the results of critical controversy. But it would indeed be unfortunate if we were
driven to the conclusion that the MSS. are so corrupt
that no satisfactory text can be constructed, and that
therefore all argument founded upon internal evidence
is valueless. But before a general charge of constant
interpolation can be admitted, it is well to remember
that this must have occurred at a very early date, as the
sources of the text are so distinct. Besides, there is not
much judgment displayed in the manner in which the

Xl
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writer refers to particular authorities, as when he describes a variant of the second correction of the Sinaitic
as the work of a "pious scribe" who "added words in the
margin as a gloss." This may be true of the passage in
question (XIX. I I), but we ask in vain for the "very many
similar glosses which have crept into the text," and which
have been most unaccountably left unmentioned by all
recent editors. It is surely unscientific to found our
criticisms on the unverified hypothesis of a purposeless
corruption of the text at the hands of a possible pious
scribe.

II.
THE PLAN AND CHARACTER OF THE EPISTLE.

1.

'FOR

Plan of tlte Epistlt.

a knowledge of the character of the Epistle, its FUflda.
aim and date, we must rely principally on the re- ~":o:~"ft and
suIts that may be brought to light by a careful study of~t~i~i;:f
the book itself. The most important introduction to such
an attempt is the delineation of the plan of the author's
argument. This is sufficiently clear, though there is
sometimes but little formal break in the train of reasoning when the author is really passing to a new point.
The fundamental thought of the whole is that the external ritual of the Jews has passed away, while the true
religious life, which the symbols prefigured to prophetic
minds, is within the reach of those who are renewed
through the death and suffering of the incarnate Christ.
The parts may be thus arranged.

Chapter
Introduction.
Part I. External ritual is
worthless,

I.

whether sacrifices
or fasts:
IV. and is observed
by evil-livers.
II.
III.

xiv
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Chapter
Part II. The true religious
life is possible through
I.
The work of Christ which
is prefigured,
(a) in prophecies
v. as to Hissuffering
VI. in the flesh:
(b) in ritual observances, VII. in regard to the
goats
VIII. and heifer.
2.
The religious ordinances
(a) of the old dispensation
IX. e.g. circumcision
were only types,
x. and precepts as
to food.
(b) while those of the new
were prefigured by
prophets,
XI. e.g. baptism,
XII. the cross.
J These mark Christians as
the true heirs of salvation,
(a) as was understood by XIII. the patriarchs,
XIY. and by Moses and
the prophets;
(b) and Christians possess XY. the true Sabbath,
XVI. and the true temple.
Conclusion.
XYII.
.rlppm tli.>:. The fruits of true and
false religion are
contrasted as
XIX. the way of light,
xx. and the way of
darkness.
Conclusion.
XXI.

PLAN AND CHARACTER OF THE EPISTLE,

xv

This plan carries on the face of it a clear intimation opposed
The Epistle
to
of the object of the epistle, It is evidently directed but
7udaiz~rs,
maznly
against Judaising teachers who were sowincr
dissension directed
to,
o
"edi!jtmt: '
in a Christian church, and who, while boasting of their Iltebrethr",
election, were corrupt in life. It is against them that the
attack is directed in so far as the epistle is at all polemical; but it has this character only in a minor degree, as
its principal aim is to gladden and edify some Christian
brethren by instructing them more fully in the knowledge of divine truth. It is not mainly hortatory, but
the author desires to impart a deeper understanding of
the divine ways. God's action in the past is the subject
which he principally elucidates, by drawing out the
spiritual meaning of ordinances which were intelligible
only to the prophets of old. The purpose of his writing b)'inmas.
. most cI earI y b roug h tout ll1
. th
Id
'
h
zng the,,'
1S
e ntro
uctlOn,
were
we Spirilual
Ch"
h
d
h
b",'ght.
'
.
f
h
fi n d h 1S conceptlOn 0 t e
nst1an c aracter, an
ave
some hints of the place which this spiritual knowledge
should hold in respect; to it. It is a help to Christian
progress rather than a step towards beginning the religious life; since it is to be added to faith, though for
lack of it those, who lived before Christ came, failed to
obtain the benefit of His work: but it seems to be the
one means by which Christians may 'go on unto perfection:' its possession will increase their divine joy: while
it may present occasions for the deepening of their faith,
and be a help in the performance of duty. It is twice
mentioned along with other intellectual graces, II. 3,
and XXI. 5, and seems to the author to be specially
worthy of cultivation. Perhaps it may be best distinguished from wisdom and knowledge as Spiritual
Insight, which distinguishes the divine teaching conveyed
in ordinary events and occurrences: such insight seems
to be closely allied to the prophetic spirit. The expres-
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sion €T€pa ryv';'ut<; in the second part of the epistle is
difficult to explain, but it may have seemed appropriate
to an attempt to enforce the religious character of secular and social as well as of devotional duties.
The opillion
I t is not hard for our author to find passages in the
of 1/," Old
,
h
r
f
f
t
Teslam",1 prophets which shew that t e perlormance 0 per unc ory
prop",ls
r'
(II. an d
) was not p l
' t 0 G0d :
rt:gard 10in sacn'fi ce an dlastmg
III.
easmg
nleseo,,·
' 1 b
basled wil" and one who felt how mechamcal the lega 0 servances
Ihalo,!lhe 0 f h'IS own age h a d b ecome, h a d d'ffi
' b e I'levmg
.
ar'llwr;
I cu 1ty In

llis Vie7fJ of
tlre work of
Cllrist,

that they had ever been anything else, Thus he does
not contrast-as the prophets had done-the mechanical
and devotional fulfilment of ritual obligations, but (as he
imagined they did) the mere performance of ritual obligations and true religious life, The mass of the Jews,
whose worship was merely false, are contrasted with the
prophets whose words and deeds were of wholly spiritual
import, and who, by the help of a divinely implanted
insight, attained to true faith in Christ, Even though
the intended readers had received a clear revelation of
divine truth, it seemed to the author that a fuller measure
of insight would guard them against the evil tendencies
of their age (rv,),
The four succeeding chapters are of very great interest, as bringing out clearly the meaning which primitive
Christians put upon the work of Christ, \\'e have here
an epistle which professedly deals with the deeper aspects
of that work-and the essential characteristics (:-:\"11.) by
an insight into which the fathers were saved: this is delineated in the words of the prophets (v" VI.) and in
what may be described as the symbolical institutions of
Moses (VII., VIII.). Christ's death and resurrection are
a victory over Death; the sufferings which preceded
them were undergone for the sake of sinners, and betoken
the means of salvation: but there is no trace of the
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doctrine of vicarious sacrifice, so common in a later
theology.
Though the other chapters which deal with rites are
closely connected with those immediately preceding,
there is still a considerable change in the tone in which
the author speaks of these usages. Where they dimly altd tiflh,
declare the true way of salvation through Christ they are whichw,:"r.
types OJ
valuable: where no such purpose is served the object of it.
the command was not served by actual performance, but
lay solely in the spiritual significance: the obvious answer
to this, that the father of the faithful himself practised the
rite of circumcision, can only be met by discovering that
owing to the number of those circumcised the event foreshadowed the cross of Jesus (IX.). The validity of the
ordinances as to food, when taken in the literal sense,
is also denied (x.) and spiritual interpretations are assigned. This leads to the second part of the argument,
for if the Old Testament fathers attained to salvationspiritual insight declaring to them what Jesus manifested
to the world-they must have been aware of Christian
means of grace: and thus we have a discussion of Old
Testament hints of Baptism (xI.) and of that Cross which
was the symbol of victory over Death (XII.).
Having thus described the true way of salvation, and alunityof
TIte spirit".
the real spiritual unity existing among those who lived jensatlons.
tlte tw~ di,'·
under the two dispensations, the author proceeds to
insist more strongly that only the spiritual Jew and the
Christian are heirs of the Covenant, as was perceived by
the patriarchs (XIII.), by Moses and the prophets (XIV.).
SO, too, the limitation of worship to set times (xv.) and to
one set place (XVI.) was unspiritual and had never
received divine sanction. The Appendix does not contain anything which need detain us in a preliminary
sketch.
cert"'nOllll?/J.'
1'lOt

~
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II.

The Integrity of tlte Epistle.

It is only necessary to refer to this question for
the sake of clearing the way for the discussion of special
difficulties and establishing our right to use the epistle
as a whole. There is a general agreemeTJt that the
work, as we have it, proceeded from the hands of one
.Voexlmsive author and has not been either largely mutilated or in1JIuti/atit11lS
.
ofille texl. terpolated in after times.
This has not always been
admitted, and the most wild and contradictory hypotheses as to the true form of the epistle have been
started from time to time. Dodwell, Lemoyne and
others\ refused to admit the genuineness of the second
part of the epistle, but the grounds on which its integrity is maintained are very convincing, and will be
found briefly stated in a note, cap. XVIII.
Sc!tCltk"I's
Till quite recently the only careful interpolation
tluor),.
s,,"/. u.
hypothesis2
which had been brought forward was that of
A"ritik. IF 37.
Schenkel, who thought the original epistle consisted of
§§ I.-VI. XIII. XIV. and XVII. These he supposes to be
due to Barnabas himself, while the other sections were
added by a Therapeutic Christian. The hypothesis has
given rise to much suggestive criticism. In the chapters
which he accepts, Schenkel finds a logical order of treatment; II. III. IV. assert that the authority of the Jewish
Law does not extend to Christians: in V. VI. there is a
testimony to the reconciling and sanctifying influence of
Christ's death, but this is figured as a new creation and
not as a new birth. In XIII. XIV. the idea of the covenant people is developed at some length. This is all
said to be intensely Pauline, while the spirit which is
1 Henke de Epist. p. z. Rordam
de AI/th. Epist. Barnabas, 9, 60.
• For a more recent but equally
unconvincing attempt to establish a

theory of wide interpolations, cf.
Heydecke, Dissertatio qu.{/ Baynabae Epi.stoia interpolata demonstr,'tur.
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shown by the interpolated portions is very bitter. It is
farther urged that in the genuine part Barnabas regards
the old covenant as a preparation for the new, as being
a real ordinance of God; and Moses as a real historic
personage. But could the interpolator have taken this
view? Does he not do away with the very conditions
which are necessary for historical truth, and 'regard
the Old Testament Fathers as mere conscious symbols
of something that was to happen in the far future?"There is no admission of a theocratic significance in
circumcision, which expressed the covenant relation on
the side of man; nor does he admit a mediating prophetic power which ratified the covenant on the side of
God\" Again Barnabas represents the Christian Church
as a moral and sanctifying influence established for the
eternal salvation of man 2. In the other chapters forgiveness of sins is ascribed to a magical power in the act
of Baptism; and the cross is a mere symbol. "There is
nothing that harmonises with the Gospel history or
Pauline spirit. But an unhealthy mysticism is found in
these chapters which is quite at variance with the childlike trust of the first century, and does not satisfy the
longing of pious faith, but panders instead to the sickly
desire of idle curiosity 3."
Such is the difference of tone which Schenkel finds Criticism
•
oftke theory.
in the two parts of the epistle. It is worth whIle to
notice that the hypothesis is utterly insufficient to explain the facts. It professes to be an attempt to reconcile the strong testimony of Origen and Clement in
favour of an epistle of Barnabas with the fact that
much of what occurs in the epistle before us cannot be
decently attributed to him. But Clement and Origen
1

Stud. u. Kritik. 1831, p. 663'
a Stud. u. Kritik, p. 669.

2

p. 667.
2--2
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quote partly from the chapters Schenkel accepts, partly
from those he rejects 1 j their testimony is as decisive
about the one as about the other. Nor can it be
said that there is any greater logical unity in the plan
which Schenkel suggests than in that which has been
sketched above: the hypothesis is utterly devoid of any
textual support, and it will be seen below that (apart
from the appendix) the same stylistic peculiarities occur
throughout the epistle, and give considerable confirmation to the view that it is throughout the work of a
single author.
III.
The '."'l'ia('lIct:

oJ Gt'lllilt'

aut/z(JYS/Zij,

Tlte Characteristics of the Autlzor and Readers.

The epistle is so much concerned with Mosaic institutions that some editors have almost taken for granted
that it must have been written to Jewish Christians by
one of their own race: but a closer examination renders
this conclusion very improbable, and the grounds may
now be stated which tell in favour of Gentile authorship.
The evidence tells us rather what our author was not,
than what he was. The members of most of the early
churches were drawn both from Jewish and Gentile
sections of the community, and we are led by the author's
language to believe that he was neither a missionary
who had come among them from a distance, nor a Jew
who had tender associations with the ancient worship.
The one possible exception to this rests on a doubtful
reading in XVI. 7, and is discussed in a note on the verse.
The references to his own individuality which we find,
seem to betray a very close connection with his expected
readers. He writes to them as .. one of them 2," and not
1
X.

e.g. Clement quotes XVI. XXI.
as well as n. Origen quotes

XVIII.

' §

as well as v.
8, and § IY. 6.
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as a teacher. It seems hardly likely that he would
have rested his appeal to them entirely on their intimate
knowledge and connection, if he were a stranger coming
among them for a time, one who was not of their race,
and had no natural bond of union with them but such
as arose from their being his sons in God. The pastoral ""d
eo'tlmst
'witlt tlu
epistles of S. Paul have often at least a passing reference S.
man""yif
Paul.
to apostolic authority, and we do not find him resting
his appeal entirely on his affectionate relations with
them, as this author does. There is a total disclaiming
of authority in our epistle, and though the phrase 7rEpt~fta is applied both by S. Paull and our author to
themselves, there is a vein of irony in S. Paul's use of it
which is not present here. From examining these expressions we are led to conclude, that the constant
appeal to intimate friendship and love is more accordant
with the bearing of a Christian to fellow Christians,
than with that of a missionary to his disciples. The
most distinct of those passages which seem to preclude
a Jewish authorship is that in xvr. 2 How couid a Jewish from
Arguments
reJerauthor, appealing to fellow-countrymen whose feelings enees
to tile
destnlctum.
he shared and respected, tell them that the Jews wor- if
Jemsa·
lem,
shipped God in their temple "almost as the heathen
do" ? How could he speak of the destruction of that
temple and of the holy city with the sort of exultation
that he shows? When we remember how Christ wept
over the city at the mere thought of its coming sorrows,
we cannot imagine a man of tender sympathy, such as
our author seems to have been, writing in this heartless
manner of the event itself, to other Jews who had but
recently known the bitter grief of seeing the great centre
of their national existence destroyed by their enemies.
1 ~ VI. 5; cf. I
, § XVI. I; cf.

Cor. iv.

13.

Hilg. Alost. Viit. p.

32.

Schenkel, Stlld.

11.

K. p. 668,
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On the other hand, to Gentile Christians, who were
being pressed by their Jewish brethren to conform to
the Mosaic law, the destruction of the temple and abolition of the worship there, must have been a great
practical relief. We can understand that some of them
would feel little or no regret.
m,d to tlte
Another remark (in XVI. 7) calls for some attention
diti,,,, o/his in this connection.
Henke" Rordam Hefele, and the
readt>n. .
, other maintainers of a Jewish authorship, translate it as
asserting that "before we believed in Christ we worshipped the true God so ignorantly that our hearts were
full of idolatry," and apply it to ] ewish Christians. But
th'lUgh granting that this may be the case, and even
admitting that the idolatry alluded to was in the heart,
we may more naturally refer it to Gentile Christians.
Fell, in his edition, cites I Pet. iv. 3 as a parallel passage, but it is doubtful how far it is really so; for
S. Peter appears to be warning his readers against
countenancing the Gentile customs in any way, and not
to be referring to a time when their worship of the true
God was so ignorant that it was a sort of idolatry. It
certainly applies more naturally to Gentile than to
] ewish Christians, as does the difficult clause about the
rebuilding of the temple-in whatever way we interpret it.
Another passage which it is difficult to suppose that a
] ew would have written to] ews is that which treats of
circumcision (IX. 4). In what sense could a Jew have
said that an evil angel had deluded his nation to the
practice of circumcision?
fi~tHlI till' nSf!
N or is this all. The use of the personal pronouns
ofprOf/(Jwlj',
17!-LwV and helV(i)V is occasionally confirmatory of and
never contrary to the hypothesis of a considerable proportion of Gentile readers. Is it likely that a Jew would
/orllft r C01t-
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explain to Jews how "we" received a share in the covenant, as the author does in XIV. 4? He might have told
how they (the unbelieving Jews) consummated their
iniquity, but he would hardly have gone on to say, as he
does, that" we" thus become heirs of the covenant. If
we compare the passage with that argument of S. Paul
to which it corresponds" we cannot help being struck by
the fact that the reasoning before us is presented in the
form which that argument would have taken, if it had
been put in the mouth of a Gentile convert. The contrast which he points with these pronouns is between
Christians and unspiritual Jews: between what S. Paul
calls the election and those who were blinded: but he
does not separate himself at all from the Gentiles who
were grafted in when the branches were broken. On
the whole, the balance of probability is in favour of the
opinion that the author was not a Jew, and that at least
a large proportion of those for whom he wrote were
Gentile Christians.
Two objections are commonly urged against this :;;1::7:;IS
opinion,-that the whole theme would only be suited to f;:::,:a~.ftlz'
Jewish readers, and that the mode of treatment shows epistle
an acquaintance with Jewish veins of thoughe. The
latter remark has a considerable amount of truth in it,
but the former is worthless as an argument. We must
remember the immense struggle which was kept up
during the first century between Jewish and Gentile
Christians, and how important the question of the continued obligation of the Mosaic institutions was to those
Gentiles who were accustomed to the rites. We cannot
fail to see that an epistle like that before us would be a
most suitable one to address to Gentile Christians, as
far as its theme goes. Further evidence on this point,
1

Romans xi.

11.

• Hef. Das Send. pp. 130, 13[.
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find/rom

tIlt' pllrase

"Jatlurs."

as also upon the knowledge of Jewish literature possessed by our author, will be adduced below.
One particular term employed is said to be inappropriate, if we suppose it used by a Gentile to Gentiles.
It occurs in the beginning of XIV., where Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob are referred to as the "fathers," a
phrase which, it is contended, would only be used if the
author was addressing their descendants. This argument shows clearly to what straits those who maintain a
Jewish authorship are reduced. The whole point of the
chapter is that those who are spiritually minded are the
true inheritors of the covenant which the patriarchs
received in faith: that in so far as "we" share their faith
" we" are their heirs, and partake in the covenant which
was made with "them." On these various grounds we
feel that the supposition of a Gentile author and readers
is perfectly accordant with the general theme of the
epistle, while it is distinctly confirmed by several hints
which can be gathered from different isolated passages.
IV.

General
dUlracten's-

tics.

Stylistic Peculiarities of the Epistle.

The principal difficulties which occur in reading the
epistle are rather due to the character of the matter, than
to any want of clearness in the sentences themselves:
nineteenth century modes of thought are very different
from those of our author's time, and we are apt to
charge him with incoherence, when the confusion is
really due to our inability to follow the train of his
reasoning. These characteristics will be more fitly
dwelt on in considering the theological position of the
author, and it will be sufficient for the present to confine
our attention to the peculiarities of his phraseology and
the conclusions which may be thence derived.
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The attention of the reader is constantly arrested by dAlo:a.n.
rUJ,lUSJIls.
such monitions as 7rPOCT€X€T€, fLaBETE, VOE£T€, &c. ; and the
flow of sentences is broken by membra disjecta, and
explanatory clauses which sometimes interrupt the
sense. These tricks of composition are common characteristics of the Alexandrian Fathers, but peculiar
importance attaches to phrases which seem to show that
the author had come under the influence of the Hebrew
tongue.
Rordam, like the other defenders of the
apostolic authorship of the epistle, attaches great weight
to the presence of these peculiarities, and has noted
them with care'. There are several cases where ordinary Hebratstlts.
Allef[ed
words are used in unusual senses, e.g. (JtlcatwfLa, "aTapa,
7rP0'IW7rOV, cpo/3oc:;, 5vofLa, &c. It may be sufficient to remark that even when these occur elsewhere than in
direct quotations out of the Septuagint, as is sometimes
the case, they may still be explained as distinct reminiscences of that translation, and no ground can be alleged
for referring them to any more direct influence: several
of the instances cited, e. g. CT"EVOC:;, oE"aovo, are rather
Alexandrian than Hebraistic. The same is true of such
constructions as €A.7rtI;EW €7rt or Etc;, "oA.A.aCTBa£ J1-fTa and
the instrumental use of €v. The writer's mind was certainly deeply imbued with Old Testament phraseology,
but there is nothing to show that he made use of it,
because he had been accustomed to read and express
himself in Hebrew. On the other hand, while the exaltation of ryVWGtc:; and the allegorising habit of mind are
eminently characteristic of Alexandria and her schools, Alexa,,'
we have a few phrases which point distinctly to this ;;;~:es.
quarter as the one from which the epistle emanated. The
oft-recurring expression oO'YfLaTa was much used by the
theologians of that place, and in a precisely similar sense.
I

De Auth. Epist. Barn. p. 47·
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It had lost the sense of Theoretical Principles,-though
even the Stoics who applied it thus, connected the word
with deeply hidden mysteries,-and in Philo it stands for
any Scripture teaching which possesses an esoteric as
well as a plain historical interpretation; at a later date
still, Basil distinguishes the oO"!lLa, which has a hidden
spiritual sense, from the 1C77pv"!lLa, which contains the plain
teaching of the Church 1. The expression 'Yr, 7Tauxovua
in VI. 9, is another possible indication of the same vein
of thought : it harmonises with Philo's theory that matter
was something purely passive, on which God worked
through the instrumentality of the AO,,!OS'. (x. I I.)
So far then as the testimony of linguistic peculiarities goes we find that our author was indoctrinated
with Alexandrian philosophy, and that his mind was
deeply imbued with scriptural phraseology, but we have
no reason to doubt that his acquaintance with it was
derived from the LXX. version, which was so generally
used by the Egyptian Jews.
Quota tim,s
Further lio-ht is thrown upon this question by the
nre from tIle
.
b.
LXX., but quotatIOns whIch are made from the Old Testament.
occasiollally
agm more
They are very numerous and very inexact, as the sense
closely with
the flebmL'. is fl,"equently given rather than the actual words. Almost
without exception the quotations are allied to the LXX.
version rather than to the Hebrew, and in IX. 6 the
author has fallen into a mistake from misunderstanding
the confused LXX. rendering of Jer. IX. 25,26. There
are three passages, however, where it is alleged that he
departs from the LXX. and approaches more closely to
the original. One of these (VI. 2, 4) is so vague as
hardly to be a citation at all; the other two (XL 2, XV. 3)
have been discussed in the notes. They do not appear
to me to be so convincing as to compel the admission
1

See note on cap.
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that the author was acquainted with Hebrew, or to
drive us to the hypothesis that he used a LXX. text
differing from ours. The mystic importance attached to
the 3 18 servants of Abraham, has also been alleged as
showing that the author was so habituated to the use of
Greek, that he was unable to recal the fact, that Abraham
could hardly be conscious of a spiritual meaning which
was hidden in Greek numerals: this is certainly a strange
oversight, which would be difficult to explain on the
hypothesis that the author was an educated Levite who
had sat at the feet of Gamaliel.
In connection with the subject of quotations, the Fmmtfte
eltatzon.
formul;e of citation which he generally uses are worth
discussing. These are very various. The commonest
of all is the simple AEryE£, sometimes amplified into AEryE£
KUPWC;, or AEryE£ ~ rypacp~, or AEryE£ 0 7T"pOCP~T'TJC;, or AEryE£ €V
Trp 7T"pOcpTJT!J. Often too the name of the Prophet is
mentioned; thus Henoch, Daniel, Moses, and, constantly
throughout the epistle, David and Isaiah are referred to
in this way. There is one instance of a book (Deuteronomy) being cited by its name as distinct from that of
its author. The formula ryErypa7T"Ta£ is common, and is
used of Moses, Henoch, Daniel, Isaiah, and probably of
S. Matthew. It is I think impossible to find any reason
for the use of a particular form in any case. There is
no one form which is reserved for particular books, nor
is there any difference made according as the quotation
is verbally correct, or only a reference to the sense of
the passage. Some of the least exact quotations have
very exact references, as in IV. where Daniel and Henoch
are referred to: but other passages are given very loosely,
and only mentioned as occurring in the Scriptures, as
in the case of the quotation from these same authors
in XVI.

of
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QuotatiollS
Jrom bOONS

The books of the Old Testament of which our
author makes use are very numerous. Isaiah is very
;;:~ ApOClJ" frequently quoted, and after it the Psalms are most
often referred to. The five books of Moses, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, Daniel, Zechariah, Proverbs, Zephaniah, and
possibly Haggai, are all cited. But by far the most
striking fact in this connexion is the large use which our
author made of Apocryphal books; especially of the
book of Henoch, and IV. Esdras. The Wisdom of
Sirach is also once quoted. The two former are cited by
our author as scripture with precisely the same form ul<e
as he uses when quoting from the canonical books. In
XVI. we find a passage from Henoch introduced by the
phrase AE'YH 'Y1~p ~ 'Ypacprf: and IV, Esdras is possibly
quoted in VI. with the words AE'YE£ KVPW<;, and certainly
as the work of a prophet in XII. The author uses all
these books with little or no discrimination.
But much more interesting questions arc opened,
when we come to consider his use of the New T estament. The epistle is placed by some critics at A.D. 72
or so-a date which is earlier than that of the later
writings which are included in the canon: and it is
interesting to know in what way the Gospels were received by the Church on their first publication, or at any
rate before they had acquired that authority which any
venerable writing can claim.
nnd./rom
There is one alleged quotation (IV. 14) with the usual
s. Jl attlU!w.
formula ("tE'Ypa7TTa£) which has given rise to much discussion: but I cannot help thinking with Tischendorf 1
that the more probable hypothesis is, that the Gospel
of S. Matthew was appealed to by our author in the
same way as other Scriptures were. No other instances
of direct quotation from any Gospel or Epistle can be
1e~~~,?z;~t

f

1

When were ollr Gospels writtell
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pp. 87 f.
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substantiated, though several have been alleged and have
a certain air of likelihood, and this probable reference
to S. Matthew's Gospel is important.
So far, then, as the evidence from idioms and quotations goes, we are confirmed in the belief that the epistle
was most probably written by one who had been
brought up in Alexandria (whether Jew or Gentile), but
whose extensive, if inexact, knowledge of scripture was
dependent on the LXX. rather than due to any acquaintance with the Hebrew itself.

v.

The Date of the Epistle.

This can be determined within very wide limits by The period
.
. I e: whm
it was
a mere conSI'd era tlOn
0 f t h e su b'J ect matter 0 f t h e epist
writtm.
it is connected with the period when Jewish hopes were
beginning to revive after the destruction of Jerusalem.
The termimts a quo is given by the siege of Titus, the
terminus ad quem by the war in the reign of Hadrian,
and we may thus say with absolute certainty that it was
written between 70 and 131 A. D. Christians were placed
in very trying circumstances during this period: the Thespedal
.
.
di.fjiculizes cif
conquerors oppressed them as If they had been J eWIsh Chr1~'tim".
rebels, while the Jews themselves disowned them. It
was surely a time when comfort and support were sorely
needed, and our author's main object is this work of
consolation. But besides this, the destruction of the
ancient forms of worship, to which Jesus had himself
conformed, was a great stumbling-block to many of the
Christians, and it was necessary for their teachers to
insist that while the old surroundings of religion had
passed away, the reality might still remain. The letter
of Serapion, which is of the same period, discusses in a

xxx

Th~ COfl'
tif the

dl tlOll

Jews,

a"d tlteir

Itopes.
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semi-pagan manner the corresponding difficulty with
regard to the kingdom of Jesus', and proves that the
destruction of the seat of Jewish monarchy did not
affect the spiritual reign, of which Jesus had spoken: in
the same way our author delineates the true religious
life, and places it in contrast with the ordinances which
had ceased for ever.
The epistle describes the Jews in language which is
.
•.
.
certa1l1ly true of many of them at thIs tIme. Dnven
from their country, and in despair at its destruction,
many had given themselves up to mere money-getting!,
and engaged in the most vicious occupations in pursuance of this end. Some, like Joseph us, rose to high
positions in the courts of their conquerors, while others
pandered to the vices of the luxurious rulers of the
world. Still, the hope of a new temple began to spring
in the hearts of the people from the very time when the
old was destroyed: it was cherished by the more
devout', and gathered strength when men of the scattered nation were welcomed 111 high places. This feeling
centred more especially round Agrippa 4 and his Queen
Berenice, for it was hoped that through their instrumentality the Romans might be induced to restore
Jerusalem and rebuild the Temple. The expectation of
restoration culminated in the beginning of the reign of
Hadrian, when Jews received greater encouragement
than before: it is even said that they were successful in
extracting temporary permission from the emperor for
the reconstruction of the Temple, and numbers flocked
to help in the work. The outbreak under Bar-cochba and
the commencement of the Jewish war put an end to their
) Ewald, Ceschichte des
Israd, v j 1. 29.
2

Juv.

~ilt. v!.

546.

Volks

Jost, Ceschichte des 7 udmthu1Ils,
66.
• Ewald, VI!. 22.
3
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hopes, which were finally extinguished when Roman
artizans were sent to found the city of LElia, and to
build a temple for the worship of Jupiter.
Such being the general character of the period it re- Variou, in·
.
'
terpretamams for us to see what grounds there are for any tion,
!!Itlte
reftrel1re to
nearer determination of the date of our epistle. Two the
rebuildzng-oftlte
passages are of the highest importance in this connec- temjle.
tion, IV. 3-5 and XVI. 4. We shall deal with the latter
first: there are three different ways in which it has been
interpreted, (a) in a spiritual sense, (b) as applying to one
special event which can be identified with great accuracy,
or (c) as referring to actual events, but only in a very
vague and loose manner. There is no difficulty about
the tran,slation, but there is much difference of opinion
as to the sense the words were mean t to convey. "And
again he says, ' Lo, they who destroyed this temple shall
themselves rebuild it.' This is come to pass: it was
destroyed by their enemies because of their wars j and
now they themselves and the servants (lnf'TJpeTa£) of
their enemies are about to rebuild it."
a. The simplest way out of the difficulty seems to (a) Spiritual
.
..
I
h' . I ",terjreta'
m a splntua sense: t IS IS tIe tion
b e to ta k e t h e last cause
I
view of Menard, and it has the support of Hilgenfeld 1
and Hefele". The passage then tells of the destruction
of the marble temple and the rebuilding of a spiritual
one by Jewish and Gentile Christians alike. The principal objection to this seems to be that the whole concep- criticised.
tion of the spiritual temple is different from that which
the author works out below, where each Christian is described as himself a true temple (v. 9, ro) j how then can
it be said without confusion that the rebuilding of one
spiritual temple is carried on by Jews and Gentiles
alike? ( Vide notes in loc.)
1

Apost. Vat. p. 28 ff.

• .oas Smdsdzreiben, p. rr 5.
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A still more fatal objection arises from the fact that
the sense of every word has to be forced to enable the
passage to bear this interpretation. Why should we
call Gentile Christians V7r7JP€Tal of the conquerors?
cavA-at they were for the most part, but not all V7r7Jp€Tat.
Again, the same Jews whose war had occasioned the destruction of the temple, continued to hope for another
earthly temple, and did not by any means long for a
spiritual one. The alJTov, too, must refer to an earthly
temple: the spiritual temple may have been foreshadowed by the earthly, but cannot be said to be the
earthly one. Lastly, the transition to the subject of the
spiritual temple is marked below (v. 6), "Let us ask
whether there £s a temple of God." On all these grounds
this view does not appear to me to be tenable.
b. Those too who look for one particular event to
(b) Definite
event::,.,
which these words may apply, differ very widely from
one another.
e.g.Zembba·
Weizsacker refers it to the rebuilding of the temple
bet's Temple.
by Zerubbabel. He regards the passage as part of a
brief summary of the history of the temple, while he
thinks the tenses of the verbs have no relation to the
order of the events, but are merely used in a way which
gives greater vividness. The rebuilding was effected
with the assistance of the Persians, who may be said to
have been the servants of the Babylonians; the next
clauses refer to the destruction by Titus, and then after
this historical sketch we find the transition to the spiritual
temple. I am not aware that this extremely forced interpretation has commended itself to any mind except
that of its author. Volkmar, Muller, and Keirn find a
distinct reference to the time when the promise of
Hadrian's
Hadrian raised the reviving hopes of the Jews to their
l'lIr(l1lrrrC l'"
mOllo/tltt'
highest
pitch. The V7r1]P€Ta£ are the craftsmen and
Jnvs.
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labourers who accompanied many of the legions, and we
seem to be able to date the work with the greatest
accuracy at I I9, when the promise to rebuild had been
extracted. Weizsacker 1 objects with much force, that it
is hard to imagine any time when these precise words
could have been written: not at the moment when they
had received a mere permission to rebuild the temple
themselves: still less at the time when that permission
was revoked and the craftsmen had been sent to build
that of a pagan god: how then can they have reference
to this special event? only if the short-lived permission
was so cordial that they hoped for help from the craftsmen and labourers who accompanied all the legions in
the time of Hadrian 2.
c. Under these circumstances it seems to me impossi- Passage
r
.
might apply
bl e to press lor
a very d efi"
lllte mterpretatlOn;
a 11 t h at we to
the wliole
.
h
h
r
h
h
fPeriod.
can say IS, t at t e passage relers to t e vague ope 0
a third temple which was general during the whole period.
The epistle may of course have been written at the time
when those hopes were highest, but I cannot find that
the words themselves convey any definite indication that
this was the case. This is the view of Ewald, who places
the epistle in the time of V espasian s.
The passage in the fourth chapter has given rise to a TIle inter.
jretatitlll of
similar difference of opinion: the various edItors have VISIon
Da~iel·.
given many arrangements of the ten horns, the three
horns and the little one; some count the three and the
one as included in the ten, while others exclude them.
Besides this, the fact that there is a good deal of diversity
Barnabasbrief, 24.
It may be remarked that the
clause vuv Kal aUToL K.T.X. is omitted
from the Latin Version, like the last
four chapters. If we suppose with
Muller that these chapters are a later
1

2

c.

addition (vide XVIII. note), we must
surely hold that these words are an
interpolation which mark the date,
not of the epistle, but of the appendix.
3 Geschichte des Volks Israel, VII.
20.
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of opinion as to the individuals who should be counted
as emperors, accounts for a variety of conflicting interpretations.
A few words may be said about the way in which
our author uses the prophecy, for his explanation differs
from the original passage in one important point. The
little horn in Daniel is represented as a sort of incarnation of evil which wars against the Ancient of Days, and
the similar vision in the Apocalypse is generally interpreted as a prediction of the coming of a very Nero.
But in our epistle the coming of the little horn is only a
sign that the Spirit of Evil would soon be specially
active: but it is not itself a wicked or persecuting power.
The wide difference which exists between these two conceptions, shows clearly that the Apocalypse had not
influenced our author's writing in this particular passage.
Volkmarl has not observed this unusual interpretation of the vision, nor does his enumeration of the
emperors agree with the description in our text. Counting from Augustus, and omitting Vitelli us, he calls Domitian the tenth; Nerva, Trajan and Hadrian, who were,
by adoption, of one family, are the three; and the little
one, an incarnation of evil, was soon to be expected. This
would corroborate his precise interpretation of the other
crucial passage, and place the epistle in Hadrian's reign.
But besides the objection urged above, exception must
be taken to this interpretation on other grounds. The
three kings are included by Daniel among the ten, and
ought not to be counted in addition to them: nor does
the fact that these sLlccessive monarchs were of one
family, bear upon the assertion that they should be
overthrown together by the last king. (0,," Ta7T'€£v. /C.T.A..)
Still further, this interpretation has less real affinity with
1 JIomtlllClltum vd::st;]ti.- dlristiallat: illcditUIIl,

p.

10.
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that given by Volkmar of the passage in XVI. than seems
at first sight to be the case: for the T€A€£OV qIGallOaAov
(IV. 3) cannot be referred to the founding of the temple
of Jupiter, if we assume that our author was unaware of
the pagan character of the temple when he wrote chapter XVI. 4.
One of the above objections may also be urged a- Hi/gen·
.
H'l
C'ld's lview.
'
Th e ten emperors are counted .feld'say.
gamst
I genIe
ra1lJ:<JIwd.
just as they are by Volkmar, but the three Flavii who
were the last of the ten, are regarded as the three
kings who made way for that weakling Nerva. The date
which we wish to determine would thus be about 97.
But once more, the three are not according to our epistle
united at first, but they come to share a common humiliation before the last and little, but not least powerful
of the kings.
The only interpretation that seems at all satisfactory Weizs,i,ay·
is that of Weizsacker 2• Starting, as in the Sybilline
books, with Caesar, we take Nero as the sixth, Galba,
Otho and Vitelli us pass rapidly away before Vespasian,
who restores the unity of the Empire. He is called little.
not because he was unimportant, but because he was the
first of a new and upstart imperial dynasty that had no
blood of Caesar in its veins.
This seems to accord in all respects with the requirements of the text: and it is further to be noticed that the
epistle regards the little horn as the last of the ten,
while Daniel counts it in addition to them. The fact
that the Sybilline books include both Caesar and Vitellius
in a corresponding enumeration is also important, as it
strongly corroborates this method of arrangement. The
reign of Vesl-'asian then was, according to our author, a
)ur~'

YtlIl<{e>Jletlt

1
2

Barnabas, note on passage.
Zur Kritik dt.: Bamabasbriqs, p. zoo
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sign of warning that a time of special activity on the
part of the Spirit of Evil was nigh at hand.
Infermces
Such is the information which may be gathered from
.Iyom tlzese
•
1'11'0 passai:dS the epistle, as to its probable date: In what way may the
combined,
•
testimony of the two passages be best reconciled? Muller
and Keirn 1 insist on attaching great weight to the words
about the temple, and maintain that the author, writing
in 119, pointed back to the reign of Vespasian as a token
that evil was to come to power shortly: and since half a
century had already passed when he wrote, the time
must then be thought to be very nigh. I cannot help
feeling, however, that it is very unlikely that any writer
would refer so slightly to a sign of that character, when
writing so long after the event: the circumstances would
hardly be clear in the minds of his readers, and if the
warning had so long preceded the event it announced,
there would be some doubt felt as to the reality of the
sign. If chapter IV. is to be interpreted of Vespasian,
we cannot date the epistle more than a very few years
after his time: in other words, it must be placed in the
earliest part of the period of reviving hopes, rather than
at the moment when these hopes culminated and perished. The time of Vespasian, which Weizsacker suggests,
seems at first sight to be absurdly early; but the more I
study the question, the more strongly do I feel that the
epistle cannot have been written many years hter.
A"gumenl
An additional verification of this view may be
from tlte re- d .
..
latioll oft"e
enve d f rom a consideration
of the matter of the
epistle 10
• I
. If . b ears traces of having been comGllostic COli' eplst e Itse : It
trM.lersies.
.
.
posed In the earliest ages of our religion, when the
disciples were filled with a sense of elevation into a
spiritual region, and before the Christian Consciousness
had uttered itself in express forms either of doctrine
1 :;eStlS

of Nazara, T. p. 191.
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or worship. It goes back to a time when Christian
teaching was indefinite, because it had not been rendered distinct by contrast with the heresies that had
not yet arisen. Very similar as are the statements of
our author to those of the Alexandrian Clement on the
relation of ryvwu£r; and 7T'tuT£r;, we yet notice that
Clement has to attack aggressive Gnosticism, and to
defend his own position from the prejudices of an
ignorant orthodoxy which feared all teaching that had
a semblance of philosophy. But neither had these attractive systems, nor the fear which they generated,
appeared when our author wrote. He does not seem
to apprehend any opposition on the part of other
Christian brethren, or to be aware how closely he
bordered on heresies which he would have strongly
repudiated. On these grounds we are led to argue
that the heresies had not yet appeared, or he would have
been more careful to distinguish his own way of thinking from them.
Yet these tendencies had appeared and were distracting the Churches of Asia Minor 1 when S. Paul
wrote his Epistle to the Colossians. He refuted the
value some attributed to higher knowledge (II. 8), he
denied the Demiurgus (I. 16), the angelology (II. 18).
and the false asceticism which had been taught among
them. Our author comes dangerously near to the first
of these (in IX. 9), and to an unsound view of the God of
the Old Testament (in IX. 4), when he speaks of an evil
angel deluding the unspiritual Jews. Surely our author
would have been more precise in his language if these
heresies, which were current in other Churches in Apostolical times, had been disseminated in Alexandria when
he wrote. It is only the teaching on the person of
1

Mansel. The Gnostic Heresies, p. 53.
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Christ that is very decided, and the Docetism Of Simon
Magus, and the views of the Ebionites, were certainly
common from a very early time.
Again, we may remember the other Alexandrian
systems, and the relation which they asserted between
l
the religion of Israel and Christianity. Basilides looked
on the God of the Jews as by no means the highest
Spiritual Being, and Judaism as preparatory to Christianity. Surely if such teaching had been current at
the time of our epistle, the author would have referred
to it: yet we find no hint of any doctrine on this subject but his own, that the religion of the spirituallyminded Jews and of the Christians was identical.
Basilides flourished during the time of Hadrian, in all
probability: I should be inclined to urge that our
epistle must be earlier, because though writing on the
same subjects to the same people, the author ignores
the more celebrated teacher.
To put it more generally, our author is separated
f rom t h e G nostlcs,
. b ecause t h ey rna d e use 0 f re I··
Iglous
. .
knowledge to solve metaphysIcal questIOns; he accepted
it as the means of personal salvation. It is just because
his problem is the practical one that he is kept from
losing himself in the mazes of speculation, for there
are tendencies in his mind to withdraw himself from
the realm of actual life. The fathers seem to be divested
of much of their historical reality; and his strong repudiation of the Jewish ritual as unnecessary for spiritual
minds betokens a habit of mind that laid little stress
on the Christian sacraments. This will be dwelt on
more fully below (see ch. VI.), it may suffice to say for
the present that Rothe has shown that the years immediately succeeding the fall of Jerusalem were times
1

Mansel, p. 155.
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of very great disorder in the Church. The old Christian
right of every man to speak for the edification of the
rest was subject to much abuse, and we can imagine
that the other sides of Church life might also be
neglected. It seems to me, both from the form of
address as merely claiming this old right (ft, €~ U/Lwv).
from the meagreness of his teaching, and from the want
of reference to any recognised rulers, that our author
addressed the Church at Alexandria, while it was in
this unorganised condition. Yet we find evidence of
Church government there in Hadrian's time\ and thus
once more it appears to me that the epistle was written
before the year 119, when most editors date it.
N or in ascribing to this epistle a peculiarly early True 1'a""
•
•
'!fthe t:pistle
date would I for a moment pretend to claIm for It any in
relatio"
to its early
special authority. Its lessons were only written for date.
our learning, inasmuch as they have an historical, not
an authoritative value for us. It recaIIs us to a time
of high enthusiasm, when from the new won heights
of spiritual elevation, Religion felt no need of definite
thought, ecclesiastical order, or even of ordinary
morality. It was no corruption of primitive purity,
but a mighty step in advance, when the Christian Consciousness found external expression, and the Catholic
Church arose with its orderly government, its recognised
canon, and definite statements of the truth which had
gladdened the hearts of its members. We can never
return to the chaos of primitive Christianity, even if
we are repelled by the mere submission to system which
marred the religious life of a later day. Each age
finds new problems before it, each must confront them
for itself, and in each, as it comes and goes, the same
Eternal Guide is present. With that help given to
1

Lightfoot On the Philippia1tS, p.

223.
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them that ask it, the Church may still advance to
deeper knowledge and wider well-doing, and attain to
phases of Christian Consciousness which were beyond
the reach of those who lived and wrote in apostolical
times.

III.
THE

AUTHORSHIP

OF THE

EPISTLE.

1.

T

HE remarks that have been made above as to the Testimonyof
..
~~~
characteristIcs of the author and intended readers its author.
have gone to show that the epistle was written for a
united body of Jewish and Gentile Christians by a
Gentile. Still there must have been some grounds for
the wide-spread opinion that it came from the hand of
S. Barnabas, and it is worth while to compare the indications of the personality of the author which are given
in the epistle with the facts and legends which have
come down to us regarding the great missionary.
These indications are by no means either numerous Opimim that
··
Th e genera IopmlOn
··
f
he was an
or d Istmct.
0 commentators ap- old mml
pears to be that the epistle is the work of a man far
advanced in life. Any conclusion upon this point, where
the data are so slight and delicate, must of necessity be
put forward with deference, seeing that it must be based
on indefinable impression rather than on adduced facts.
The recurrence of such expressions as VtOI, Kal, (JV"'/aT€per;
(I. I), and the repeated T€KVa (VII. I, IX. 7, XV. 4, XXI. 9),
seems the main argument on which those who suppose
the author to have been an old man rely. These, as
titles of spiritual relationship (more particularly when
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we notice the common addition of Wya7r'1}~, EV¢pO(n;v'1}~,
Elp~V'1}" or the like to the simple T€ICva) are but a slender
reed on which to lean. On the other hand, the whole
tone of the writing appears to be that of a younger man,
one certainly not past middle age. There is a buoyancy
and hopefulness of tone, a sanguine assurance as to the
correctness of his own opinions and their ready acceptance
by others, a bold self-reliance, an enthusiastic setting
forth of that aspect of truth which has presented itself to
him, a rash and almost thoughtless logic which, regardless of consequences, fearlessly pushes its conclusions to
their legitimate end, a certain impatience of outward
forms and unity, a frank belief in the self-sufficingness
of the individual when guided by the Spirit, which are
all characteristic of a younger man. Add to this his
treatment of opp0nents: hopelessly and diametrically as
he is opposed to Jews and Judaizing Christians alike, he
yet displays little or nothing of bitterness or rancour in
denunciation. He displays rather an entire absence of
intellectual sympathy, a total incapacity to adopt for one
instant their point of view, an inconsiderate blindness to
the merits of their case or the arguments by which they
would support it, which are hardly consonant with the
character of a practised and hardened disputant. Further, his treatment of Old Testament texts and types is so
arbitrary in selection and interpretation, as well as in the
matter of suppression or omission, that we instinctively
feel in the presence of a comparatively young man,
earnest, loving, and unsophisticated, building up the
faith of his Christian friends and followers by happy
illustrations and citations from the Scriptures which
they revere in common, rather than in that of an aged
teacher whom long training has skilled in the use of
demonstration and refutation. Some have seen in our
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epistle the last charge of some venerable saint, anxious
to give final and lasting utterance to the matured con·
victions of a life-time, and leave them as his last legacy
to his beloved children in Christ. But this seems to
me most unlikely, as there is no hint of weariness or
approaching death; rather a joyful confidence of anticipation, a readiness, almost eagerness, to face obloquy and
endure tribulation for Christ's sake, with a sure hope in
the near approach of His kingdom, and of the passage of
the writer himself from those 'last days' in which he
writes, into immediate participation in the reign of
Christ upon earth. Once more, the sins against which
he reiterates special warnings and exhortation are specially sins of the flesh, sins of pride, and sins of rash
speaking, such as his own spiritual experience would
naturally suggest to the mind of a younger man. And
lastly, while writing often didactically and dogmatically,
he yet displays a modest candour and reserve (cf. 1. 8,
IV. 9, VI. 5, and especially XVII.), which accord well with
the position of one comparatively young.
Much more important characteristics of the author The m;s.
takes matf~
can be discovered, not from the facts which he states or f,ythea1ltho,.
'lUould ha'lle
the opinions which he urges , but from the author's ianobeen impossib
Nefor S.
rance: and it is this which most conclusively proves Barnabas.
that S. Barnabas could never have written the epistle.
Comparatively little as we know about the companion
of S. Paul, we find statements made which could never
have come from his pen. Unless we suppose, with some
editors, that our author was simply letting his imagination run riot, we are compelled to adopt Dressel's supposition of his trusting to some apocryphal book which
is now lost. He does not confine himself to the Levitical account, and though the ceremonies of the Day of e.g. Day 0/
. .
A tont!/nent ;
Atonement are described in the Mlschna mmutely, there
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is not the least trace of the practice mentioned in VII. 4.
There is a further objection: the Pentateuch ordains
many washings and purificatory ceremonies on that day,
and it seems most improbable that so great an infraction
as is implied in this command should have been not
only tolerated, but enjoined. Besides this, there were
specia linjunctions that the whole of the goat as well
as of the bullock which were sacrificed on the Day of
Atonement should be burnt\ skin, flesh, and everything
else: if this was carried out how could the eating of any
part of it be possible? Though Justin and Tertullian,
who were farther removed from Jewish times, were not
quite correct in their description of the ceremonies on
that day, they do not fall into such gross blunders as our
author does. He has possibly been carried away by the
attempt to find predictions of the facts of the crucifixion
in the ceremonies of the Jews, and was not so well acquainted with the ceremonies as with the events which
he thought were predicted. It is impossible to believe
that S. Barnabas, a Levite, who had again and again
witnessed these ceremonies, could have fallen into such
errors: while we are not altogether at a loss to see the
circumstances from which they might have arisen in the
mind of one who had only an acquaintance with inaccurate written descriptions of the ritual, and who had never
seen it performed: for in the case of many sin-offerings
the victim fell to the share of the priest, and was eaten
by him. After the Day of Atonement the high-priest
had supper with his friends; while the priests who were
actually engaged in the temple service were not compelled to observe the fast so strictly as the rest.
The account of the scape-goat and of the evil treatment it underwent (VII.) is curiously different from the
1 Lev. xvi. 27.
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simple direction of the Mosaic Law, nor can the variation be accounted for by supposing that the rites had
been greatly modified by traditional usages. We find in
the Mischna the prayer which the high-priest uttered
before handing the goat over to the man who was to
lead him away. But we have not to depend on mere
negative testimony: special care was taken to prevent
its being maltreated. The Babylonians had been in the
habit of pursuing the man who conducted it, and the
precautions which are laid down in the Talmud are due
to this. Surely no educated Levite who had witnessed
the rite would describe it thus. But, as in the former
case, we can understand how it was that the mistake
arose, at least to some extent. The maltreatment of the
man who led it away has got confused with the maltreatment of the goat itself, and the temptation to describe
the precise method of injury with more particularity
than regard to truth was too great for our author to
resist. Only one of the ceremonies, that of placing
scarlet wool on the goat's head, is confirmed by the
Talmud. The further description of what happened in
the wilderness is equally inexact, for this tongue of
scarlet wool-the change of whose colour typified, according to Maimonides, the forgiveness of sins-was
divided into two parts, one of which was brought back,
while the goat bearing the other was hurled over a crag.
Nothing of all this is of any possible typical application,
and our author passes it over, while the facts which he
does give about the bramble-bush appear to be quite
imaginary.
These are not the only errors in regard to the cere- the red
keifer.
monial law. In the next chapter the ceremony of the
red heifer is detailed in a way which is very inaccurate.
It rests on a total misunderstanding of the whole rite.
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To the mind of a man who saw no value in the external
ritual, the idea that means for obtaining ceremonial
purity were appointed by the command of God, would be
quite inconceivable. He thus thinks that the purity
which is intended must be sanctification of heart; and
then, the means by which this is to be attained must be
something that points forward to the death of Christ.
This fundamental confusion is visible throughout the
whole chapter, and is at the bottom of the subsequent
distortions; all of which are easily accounted for when
we remember that the aim of the author was to find in the
type as many traits exhibiting the facts of the crucifixion
as he possibly could. We may merely enumerate the
points where he is mistaken. There was no necessity
that those who slew and burnt the heifer should be
"great sinners:" the impurity of the man who filled this
office is almost excluded by the fact that the Mischna
describes special precautions which were taken to prevent the priest who burnt it from being defiled; while
the Bible asserts that those who execute this office shall
be unclean till evening, plainly implying that they were
not unclean before performing this rite. The burning is
not, according to the Bible, a priestly function, though
the sprinkling of blood is, while both are regarded as
priestly by the Talmud; so that our author's statement
is neither supported by the one nor by the other, and the
blood sprinkling, which was a very important element
in the rite, is totally ignored, as well as the casting of
cedar-wood, hyssop, and wool into the fire (N urn. xix. 4,
6). Again', the statement that boys were to sprinkle
the ashes is a singularly unhappy one, as young boys
were one of the few classes who are specially mentioned
as unfit to take a part in this: and there is certainly no

) cr.
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trace of its being the peculiar task of youths. The
whole exposition is evidently that of a man who was but
slightly acquainted with what he describes, and who,
probably with no dishonest intention, thought he was at
liberty to fill in the details of his description according
to the preconceived notions which he had formed of
what the rite was intended to teach, and therefore must
have resembled.
The defenders of the apostolic authorship of the
epistle were contented to admit that the Bible gave no
sanction for these ceremonies, but maintained that, for
all that, they might be supported by practices which had
aept in by tradition. But a further study of the Talmudic books has proved that this last subterfuge fails;
that the traditions are quite contradictory to the assertions of our author. Under such circumstances, is it
possible to attribute these chapters to an educated
Levite like S. Barnabas?

II.

We may now return and approach this question from Factsoltlze
•
•
life of s.
the opposite side by revlewmg the knowledge we possess Eamaba.·
of the reputed author from sacred histories and the
legends which were retailed by tradition. As isolated
traits of his character have been supposed to harmonise
with certain features of the epistle, a somewhat lengthy
discussion may be necessary, in order to demonstrate
satisfactorily that the balance of evidence is against the
existence of any such connection.
The account which we have of S. Barnabas in the
Bible itself is very short, and he always occupies a
subordinate place in S. Luke's account of his joint
travels with S. Paul. There can be little doubt that
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S. Paul did take a decided lead in the joint work; for
the brief hint which we get in Acts XIV. of the popular
impression which they created at Lystra shows us that,
though S. Barnabas was probably the older and more
distinguished looking man, S. Paul was the chief speaker
and played the main part in the work of preaching to
the people. While the facts which we find about S.
Barnabas in the Bible are comparatively few, those few
are entirely connected with the earlier part of his life,
since his unfortunate difference with S. Paul cut him off
entirely from those regions where the evangelistic work
of the primitive Church is described.
He is introduced somewhat suddenly in the history
of the Church, and appears as a person who must have
been of great consequence in the Christian community in
its earliest struggles. He was a man of some landed
property, and disposed of it for the common good. He
was a Levite, born in Cyprus. The legends enter into
details as to the extent and position of his piece of land,
and as to the circumstances of his parents: but these,
whether true or not, have no bearing at all on the question
before us. But there are other assertions in regard to
which the testimony of antiquity is unanimous, and which
would be of value if we could trust to their truth. It was
the common belief that S. Barnabas had gone to J erusalem while quite young, and had studied there at the
feet of Gamaliel \ and the apparent readiness of his acceptance of the newly converted S. Paul has been alleged
as confirming this report. The account of his own conversion on seeing some of the miracles of Jesus, and of
his subsequently bringing 2 Mary, the mother of John
Mark, to Christ, mayor may not be mythical But the
1
2

Acta Sanctorum, June,
Ibid. June, II. 440.
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fact that the house of his aunt was a common resort of
the disciples at an early period (Acts XII. 12), his own
earnestness in the cause of the Church (Acts IV. 36), and
the confidence which the Apostles placed in him (Acts
IX. 27), would lead us to suppose that he was not a new
convert, but had been for some time connected with the
cause. Clement of Alexandria I says he was one of the
Seventy. The assertion that he was a pupil of Gamaliel
has especial interest for us with reference to this epistle,
as the philosophy which was current in that school had
a close relation to .the Alexandrian teaching, of which
there are so many traces in the writing before us.
Be this as it may, we have some trace of the aid tmits 0./
\..
f ternan
h
. t h e name w h'Ieh t h e d isClp
. I es ",sdwlne.cl~aracter 0
1n
I<r.
gave him-the Son of Consolation. There may of
course be some dispute as to the precise meaning of
this term, but it seems probable that we may compare
it with such a passage as I Cor. XIV. 3, and that he
was remarkable for the power which he had of speaking
to "edification and exhortati.on and comfort." At
another time (Acts XI. 23, 24) we find him described
as "a good man, full of the Holy Ghost and of faith ;"
and the joy which he felt at seeing the grace of God
is dwelt on; as if this was the predominating feature
of 11is character.
Again, we must admit that this trait would agree
with the character of the author of our epistle. Indeed
so much is this the case, that some authors suspected
that it was the predominance of these features which
had led to its being attributed to S. Barnabas, and that
being a consolatory epistle it was attributed to this Son
Cmifusion
of Consolation.
,viti, Jout"
..
d called Ba ...
An attempt has been rna d e b y many cntics, an sabus.
1

c.

Stromattis

II.

p. 4' 0 c.

Ed. Paris, [629'
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most recently by Ullman 1, to identify J oses called
Barnabas with Joseph called Barsabas; owing principally to the fact that the one drops out of Apostolic
history just as the other comes upon the scene, and
that the description of Barsabas is very much what we
should expect to find given as an account of S. Barnabas,
from the inferences which we can draw from the various
scattered hints that have been collected above. Besides
this, there is an undoubted resemblance in their names:
and the Codex Bezae and Aethiopic translation read
Barnabas in Acts 1., while other MSS. give Joses as
the name of the new apostle. But it is not permissible
to identify the two, though there is a great temptation
to do so: for the description with which S. Barnabas is
introduced in Acts IV. seems to show that he was
appearing on the scene for the first time. The mention
of a Judas Barsabas in Acts xv. 22 still farther comJSdh.pr~bP'dY- plicates the question.
Nor can any argument for the
iy csCYl (,'
~:.';~ Apo- identity of these two be based on the fact that the
companion of S. Paul is subsequently spoken of as an
Apostle, for this term does not appear to have been
so strictly confined 2 to the twelve as may at first be
thought. In Romans XVI. 7 we have a reference to
those "who are of note among the apostles," and the
statement in I Cor. IV. 9 seems to be capable of a
very general application. Besides this, Tertullian enumerates no less than seventy apostles; all of which seems
to show that the term was not used with great definiteness. In one passage too, S. Barnabas appears to be
rather separated from the Apostles. When S. Paul
came to Jerusalem, we read "Barnabas took him and
brought him to the Apostles." This is not the form
] Stud. u. Ki·iti~. r!h8, p. ". &c.
• Henke, De E}isl. pp. 25-'9.
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of expression which we should have expected to find
had he been one of the Twelve. Still farther, though
Clement of Alexandria sometimes calls him an Apostle,
he more frequently uses the term, Apostolic man: and
Tertullian uniformly describes him as an Apostolic
man. A great proof of the high esteem in which he
was held by his fellow Christians at Jerusalem, and an
important point for us to notice, is the fact that he
was sent by the Apostles to Antioch to report to them ':,'~:;7/::;':'
upon the state of the Church, which had received a
very large increase at that place. The teachers who had
been preaching to the Gentiles were his own countrymen, and this may have had something to do with
the matter, but we cannot doubt that he must have
had the reputation of being a most discreet man to
be chosen for such a mission. The contest between the
Jews and the Gentiles was imminent, and a man would
be required whom the Jews could trust, while he must
at the same time be one likely to conciliate the Gentiles.
No violent J udaist could have been sent, still less could
a man strongly imbued with a dislike of Jewish customs
and prejudices have performed the task so satisfactorily
as S. Barnabas appears to have done. The difficulties
of the situation were great, but his success seems to
have been perfect. It was necessary for him to refrain
from all attempts to subject the new converts to the
yoke of the Mosaic law, and at the same time he
could not dare to oppose those converts who loved
and reverenced that law, and wished to see its injunctions enforced, unless he did it with the greatest
gentleness and prudence.
For the next few years we have a pretty connected Inlss/onary
Hl:sfi r •·t
account of the events of his life. He was still engaged loltY,
as a prophet and teacher at Antioch along with
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S. Paul, when he was set apart for the missionary work:
and it seems not unnatural to suppose that it was
at his desire that they crossed to preach in his
native island of Cyprus. The events which happened
there, or in the other towns which they visited during
that first missionary journey, have no bearing on the
subject of our investigation, save that we learn how
immediately and bitterly the contest and rivalry between Jews and Gentile converts sprang up.
am'rPiUYIl
C II
lo7m"-,,[e,,,.
But a really important event 10
owed. S. P au I an d
S. Barnabas were obliged to oppose the Judaizing teachers
who came to Antioch; and to go to Jerusalem to consult the Apostles on the question of the subjection of
the Gentiles to the Jewish Law. S. Barnabas and S.
Paul gave an account of their success to the assembled
Church at Jerusalem, carried their point, and obtained
a decided repudiation of the doctrines of those who
taught that the Gentile converts must be circumcised
and keep the law.
;~~:II.)~lfJ::::1.
Shortly after their return to Antioch a difference
arose between S. Paul and S. Barnabas. Scripture gives
as the only cause of the quarrel, a disagreement as to the
advisability of taking S. Mark with them on a second
missionary tour. But it is not impossible that there
may have been a considerable divergence of opinion
on doctrinal points as welL It is evident that S. Barnabas was not so decided as S. Paul in taking a stand
against Judaism, and it is probable that he was a
man of an easy disposition, who might be carried away
by the "dissimulation" of S.Peter" and certain who came
from James." At any rate, almost the last mention
which we have of him in Scripture shows him in a
less decided position than S. Paul with regard to the
Jewish law.
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These are the indications of his character which we i'!l!t;s~t.t
can gather from Scripture, and it at once strikes us ;~;.:'~'(,;tnb"s
. tl e t 0 suc h a man IS
. a b surd ,hisc"amcalltltOr,/mm
tlla t t 0 a tt n'b u t e our epls
unless very good grounds can be given for showing ter,
that his opinions had greatly altered. We find a man full
of the Holy Ghost and of faith; of a pre-eminently gentle
disposition, and inclined to regard the opinions of the
Jews with rather more favour than S. Paul, though agreed
with him in the main. And to this man is attributed an
epistle breathing a spirit of complete alienation from
the Jews, and antagonism to their law-expressed much
more strongly than anything in the Pauline Epistles.
From what we know from the Bible of the character and
position of the companion of S. Paul, it seems impossible to suppose that he could ever have been the
author of some parts of our epistle.
If however the Bible account of his character renders
it unlikely that he should have been the author, the truth
of the legends which give an account of his death would
make it simply impossible. Even from the very scattered ~;,~y;:;,:_
hints which we find in the Epistles it has been concluded bilityqfhis
early dt:(ltit,
that S. Barnabas did not live very long. There is one
mention of him as late as the year 57, in I Cor. IX. 5, 6,
from which various inferences have been drawn; but the
reference may be to the conduct of these Apostles on
their first missionary journey, or to what was known of
the way in which S. Barnabas behaved on a missionary
tour in some other region when unaccompanied by S.
Paul. For the third suggestion, that at this time S. Paul
and S.Barnabas were again united in the work, there seems
to be little or no ground. An argument from silence
must not be pressed too far, but it seems difficult to
believe that the historian would have failed to notice
such an important event as the re-union of S. Barnabas
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",hicil is in.
'/t''-/"t.>rI/J'(l11l
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(JI j

~",uflt:1
.

.1lark

and S.Paul, previous to his stay at Ephesus or during
that time. Another passage is alleged as bearing in
favour of their having met and worked together again,
hut it is really of no value. In 2 Cor. VIII. 18, we have
mention of "the brother whose praise is in all the
churches," and who was to be sent by S. Paul along with
S. Titus to the Corinthian church, in all probability from
Macedonia. Some have identified him with S. Barnabas,
but on quite insufficient grounds. It is plain that this
brother was subordinate to S. Titus, and that he was
entirely under the direction of S. Paul. We shall see
reason to suppose that it might possibly have been S.
Mark, but we cannot imagine that a missionary of long
standing like S. Barnabas would have been placed in this
!'ort of position by S. Paul. It is far more likely that
some man of lesser fame was the brother referred to.
These are the only arguments that have been brought
forward to support the hypothesis that S. Barnabas and
S. Paul ever met and worked together again, after their
separation at Antioch in the year 5 I or 52. We know
that S. Barnabas went to visit and edify the churches
in Cyprus j and as this was the only district of all the
places he had visited on which S. Paul bestowed no farther
care, we may suppose that he felt it was well looked
after by some one or other. The Bible quite confirms
the supposition that S. Barnabas and S. Mark undertook
the work in Cyprus, and perhaps in Africa, and that
the two streams of evangelical work remained distinct.
But not for very long. During the earlier years of
S. Paul's imprisonment at Rome' we find that it was
with him and not with S. Barnabas that S. Mark
was now associated. Galland 1 indeed urges this as
an additional proof that S. Barnabas too had returned
1

Quoted by Hefele, Das Send. p .. 29.
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to companionship with S. Paul; but this seems difficult
to credit. While many other companions are mentioned again and again, and while a particular affection is expressed for S. Mark, no mention is made
of S. Barnabas. S. Timothy has attained to such ~'~:";;~fth'
an honoured place that his name is coupled with Rible;
S. Paul's at the head of the Epistle to the Philippian
church; and yet there is no mention of S. Barnabas, but
the alleged anonymous designation-"the brother whose
praise is in all the churches." The other hypothesis
which has a greater probability, is that S. Barnabas
having died, S. Mark determined to return to the
company of S. Paul: perhaps feeling conscious that
his conduct during the period that had elapsed since
they parted, was such as to have established his character for persevering endurance. That his reception
was warm is plainly evident. This then is the ground
on which it has been concluded that S. Barnabas was
already dead; it may be insufficient; other reasons of
which we have no hint may have induced S. Mark to
leave S. Barnabas and to return to S. Paul, and of the
suppositions before us, we can only say that it is the
more probable one. The verse in Acts XI. 24 has been
alleged as a further proof of this: it is thought to sound
like a tribute to his memory; but a phrase like this
cannot have much weight on either one side or the
other.
When what seems the more probable inference from a$1vellas
tlu statl!the scattered hints in Scripture is found to harmonise mentso/tlle
legends,
exactly with the traditions that have come down to us,
the weight of argument becomes much greater. There
are three separate forms in which the legend of the
martyrdom of S. Barnabas in Cyprus has come do", n to
us, and though there are others which directly contradict
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them, we shall find good reason for showing that these
last are of absolutely no value. The testimony of these
legends is examined carefully by Hefele\ and I shall
content myself with summing up results.
~~'J.:~/'!r<re
We may first notice a legend which has gained con~;~~~" worth. siderable currency, but is not of any very great antiquity.
The exact date of the Synopsis of Dorotheus is not
known, but it is probably not earlier than the fifth
century. It is in this that we come across the earliest
statement that S. Barnabas, who was appointed an Evangelist along with S. Paul, was the first to preach the
gospel in Rome, and subsequently became Bishop of
Milan. But how much credit is to be given to any of the
statements in this authority may be inferred from the
fact that the writer makes both Titus and Timothy disciples of Christ himself, and gives definite episcopal sees
to each of the 70 disciples, as well as to a few women,
such as to Prisca and Junia, and still more extraordinary, to the Emperor Nero himself.
The next supporter of this tradition comes from the
ninth or tenth century, and though the sources from
which he drew his information were probably considerably older, it is not certain that they were of any great
value. At any rate, his work contains some curious confusions, for according to his account S. Barnabas preached
for a long time in Cyprus after he had separated from
S. Paul, and then went to Rome, where he arrived eight
years after the Ascension, or fourteen years before his
disagreement with S. Paul. The two earliest supporters
of this tradition are of no greater authority than this, and
it is almost useless to examine their successors; for as
might be expected, we find them very cJosdy connected
with the earlier statements whose value we have already
1

Hef. IJas Send. pp. 43-47.
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examined. But besides the great difficulty of giving
any weight to statements which are so baseless, there
are several positive circumstances which tell strongly
against the legend. Pope Innocent 1. was evidently
unacquainted with it,. as well as S. Ambrose, the most
celebrated Bishop of Milan; and there was no feast of
S. Barnabas kept at Milan about the year 500. Besides,
there is an ancient catalogue of the Milanese Bishops, in
which the name of S. Barnabas has been added by a later
hand. The fact too, that a discourse was addressed to
the Milanese church in the eleventh century in which
other men are mentioned as its first founders, seems to
show that even at that time the Milanese tradition was
not generally accepted even in that church itself.
To complete the demonstration of the worthlessness
of this tradition, nothing is wanting but to show an
adequate reason why it should have sprung up. And
this is easily found. There was an impression abroad
that Anatolon, the first Bishop of Milan lon our supp0sition) was a pupil of S. Barnabas, and thus a temptation
was given to go one step farther back and claim a direct
connection with the Apostle himself. And not only so,
but when Milan was in the pride of her glory, the claim
to a direct descent from an Apostolic founder would be
likely to take the fancy of the populace, and to be received with readiness when it was once fairly proposed.
Having thus cleared the ground we may proceed to w"ileps~lIdrr
Mn.rkgwcs
take up the second legend, for which we have1 some cumstanttal
a very cir:
authorities of considerably earlier date. The first is the aCColmt
Acta et Passio Barnabae in Cypro; which claims to come
from the pen of S. Mark. This gives some account
of the journey of S. Barnabas after he left S. Paul. How
he went first to Laodicea 2, and then, after touching at
1

Acta Sanctoru1lt, June, Vol.
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various islands, finally made his way to Cyprus. There
is next a description of his preaching there, and of his
destroying some of the licentious people. A report also
occurs of his meeting Elymas the sorcerer\ who again
opposed him, and stirred up an immense number of Jews
to follow his example; they did so, and opposed his entry
into Curium. Subsequently S. Barnabas and S. Mark
escaped and reached Salamis, where they went to the
synagogue and S. Barnabas read and explained passages in the Gospel of S. Matthew; however, Elymas
appeared a few days later and roused the enmity of the
Jews, so that the Apostle was dragged out of the city
with a cord round his neck to a neighbouring field, where
he was burnt 2• The Jews were anxious to destroy his
very ashes by putting them into the sea, but S. Mark
and some other disciples rescued them and buried them
along with a copy of the Gospel of S. Matthew.
whic1t i.<ColtThe testi mony of the monk Alexander harmonises
firmed from
altotl,O'
in
its
main points with the above, and he adds that S.
source
Barnabas directed S. Mark to return to S. Paul after his
death, and that having joined him at Ephesus, he proceeded later to Rome. There are however some considerable points of difference. According to the monk,
S. Barnabas sailed direct to Cyprus and went about there
preaching, when he was opposed by the Jews, stirred up.
not by Elymas, but by some man who had followed him
from Syria s • Seeing that his end was nigh he bade farewell to his friends, and after celebrating theLord's Supper'
with them, gave his parting directions to S. Mark. This
done, he entered the synagogue and commenced preaching, but the Jews refused to hear him, laid hands on him,
p. 434'
Laudatio S. Barn. Apos. in Acta Sa1lctorum, pp. 436-453.
3 p. 444.
• p. 445.
1
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dragged him out and stoned him. They had intended
to burn his corpse, but S. Mark had an opportunity of
getting it, and carried it away and buried it along with a
copy of S. Matthew: though the knowledge of the spot
was lost owing to the bitter persecution which followed,
and which utterly destroyed the church at Salamis. The
differences between the two accounts are partly explained by the fact that at a subsequent time when there
was a dispute between the Bishop of Salamis and the
Emperor at Constantinople, his native church was cheered by the reappearance of S. Barnabas, who pointed out
to the Bishop the spot where he had been buried, and
which, when examined, turned out to contain a corpse
and a copy of the Gospel of S. Matthew, which was
carried to Constantinople and served to convince the
Emperor of the authoritative position of a prelate, who
occupied what had thus been proved to be an apostolic
see. This event occurred about 488: and consequently
it was impossible for the monk Alexander, who wrote
after and recounts this event, to repeat the story in the
form in which it is given by pseudo-Mark, and a Greek
Church historian named Theodorus Lector, who lived
previously to that time, and who say that the body of
S. Barnabas had been reduced entirely to ashes.
But these legends, occurring as they do, com para- ~nd has ',-0
tively early, and in forms which show that they were j"!::t:e;ifi:;''-'
not closely copied from one another, are not to be too
lightly cast aside. The description of the mode in which
S. Barnabas proceeded, of the preaching in the synagogues, of the cause of his death in the enmity of the
Jews, and of its taking place outside the city gates at
Salamis, bear no improbability upon their face. There
is another piece of testimony which is common to them
all. It is that which connects a copy of S. Matthew's
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Gospel with the event; Theodorus Lector adds that
it was a copy transcribed by S. Barnabas with his own
hands. This is a curious fact, and it is rather interesting
to us in regard to the subject of our investigation, when
we remember that most of the references to the life
of our Lord which this epistle contains are to be referred to that Gospel. But though the fact is an
interesting one, it cannot of course be adduced as giving
the very faintest probability to the belief that S. Barnabas was the author of the work before us, when we
remember how strong the adverse arguments are.
Dif1ic"lty hin
Real light might be thrown on the subject, if we
reg-ar,d to t le
dale
knew the exact date which the legends assign to the
event they record so circumstantially. Unfortunately
it is difficult to fix it with any approach to certainty.
It is only in the account which claims to be by S. Mark
that a date is given: according to this the event occurred on Monday, the 11th of June, in the year 102;
though even the reading on which the year depends
is extremely doubtful\ and may be 12. Taking the
year as 102 there is some difficulty in determining from
what period the reckoning is made. If it was counted
according to the Alexandrian method, the date would
be 72. But there is an objection to this. In the year
72, the 1 ah of June would not fall on a Monday. This
only occurs in those years whose Dominical letter is
G-such as 53, 59, 64, 70, 80, &c. But if the reckoning be that which was current at Antioch, the year
102 would be the same as the year 53 of our era.
Little weight can be placed on this argument however,
depending as it does on a possible reading, and a
probable interpretation. The comparatively general
determination of the date which we get from the monk
1

p~' or ,{3',
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Alexander is much more to be trusted. According to
him, S. Mark left Cyprus and joined himself to S. Paul
during the latter's long visit to Ephesus: which is
variously placed at 54-56 or 55-57. In this case
the death may have occurred at any time betweenS3
and 57, and the date which the correction of the account
in pseudo-Mark's writings gives us may be exact. Be
that as it may , we can at any rate be sure of S. Mark's a?,dprol'.nbl,
izmlt be/ore
ha ving been with S. Paul at Rome in 62 or 63 , and we clIrred.
wloid, it ocmay put these years as the extreme limit beyond which
we cannot place the martyrdom of S. Barnabas, though
it might have occurred very considerably earlier. This
coincides with the date (A. D. 53) given by the Breviary,
but on what ground is unknown. The attempt to discover a precise year is not so important for our object
as it is to find a limit before which the event occurred,
and this limit we have placed in A. D. 62. But the
author of our epistle must, as we have seen above, have
been living at least some years after that time-later
than 70 at the very least, and therefore so far as the
dates can be determined it seems impossible that
S. Barnabas could have written this epistle.
N or are these traditions so utterly untrustworthy as
Henkel seems to suppose. The contrary assertions of
the Milanese historians have been shown to be valueless, and the statements on which our argument is
based are not by any means mere tradition; but tradition interpreted by the testimony of Scripture.
The question whether the epistle was written by
the man whose name it bears may be definitely settled
in the negative. The testimony of the epistle itself
shews that it is very improbable that any educated
] ew could have penned it: the traces of the character
1
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and opinions of the man which are given in the Bible
make it still less probable, and the conclusions which
may be fairly drawn after sifting the legends render it
impossible, that he could have written our epistle even
at the earliest date which can be assigned to it.

IV.
THE TESTIMONY OF ANTIQUITY AS TO THE CANONICITY
AND AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE.

N

OTWITHST ANDING the mass of proof from different quarters with which our general conclusions
are supported, there would be some difficulty in running
counter to the opinion of the early Fathers, especially
when we may suppose that they had evidence before
them which has since perished. It is therefore necessary
to examine the amount and value of the testimony of
antiquity on this subject.
There are two different questions which have some- Twodif·
.
b een con fuse,
d b ut w1llC
. h ough t to,b e k ept entIre
. Iy fermt
tImes
tio,,,: qll'"
separate, and in regard to which we require very different kinds of evidence; 1st, the opinion of the Church
as to the canonicity, and 2nd, the opinion of individual
Fathers as to the authorship, of the epistle.
The evidence on the first and more important of ofCIz,urch
rst, Opinion
as
these questions may be derived from very many dif- ~;.cattotliCi.
ferent sources. In the earliest days of the Church,
there were a large number of treatises which claimed
to be authoritative and met with a certain amount of
acceptance. It was only gradually that the Christian
Consciousness came to recognise the deficiencies of some,
and that a general agreement was reached as to the
books which combined to satisfy the spiritual needs of
the community. We can easily see how entirely apart

lxiv
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this judgment of the Church on the spiritual value of
the books and consequent canonicity is from any
decision as to the personality of the probable author.
The epistle before us was accepted in some quarters at
first, but a truer judgment was afterwards formed, and
the evidence of MSS., stichometries, quotations, and
histories alike, shows that it gradually declined In
Christian estimation.
Difficulties of communication made this process of
selection a much slower one than it would have otherwise been. The books which one branch of the Church
regarded as authoritative had not all come under the
notice of other converts, so that they had not an early
opportunity of passing an opinion upon them. The
work of transcribing was so slow, that it took a long
time for the writings of the Apostles to be circulated
universally, and still longer for the Consciousness of the
whole Church to issue its final judgment upon them.
Differences Df opinion may be noticed in Africa,
Syria, and Rome; and it was not until the three streams
of Church teaching were gathered into one, that the
Canon was finally decided upon. The characteristic of
the Alexandrian church in this respect had been a
certain readiness to admit many books as worthy of
acceptance, which the other churches either did not
notice at all, or regarded with distrust. The Canon of
the Old Testament Scriptures which had sprung up
there, ,contained many writings which the Jews could
not recognize as inspired; and that train of thought
which led Clement and Origen to christianize philosophy, prepared them to find traces of inspiration in
writings which did not commend themselves to other
Christians. Partly, too, the great literary activity at
Alexandria, and the existence of the celebrated Cate-
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chetical School there, would bring a greater number of
books under the notice of the Alexandrian divines,
among them some which were subsequently accepted
by other churches. Still the fact remains that at
Alexandria there was a tendency to receive books more
readily than in other churches; and that testimony
as to acceptance in Alexandria, does not prove a general
recognition.
To take the evidence of MSS. first. There is only (a) Evid.w ..
one MS. of the Greek Testament which contains this '5Cti:'~ailic
epistle. In the Sinaitic MS., discovered by Tischendorf
at the Convent of S. Katharine, the Epistle of S. Barnabas follows the Apocalypse immediately: the Shepherd
of Hermas was also contained, while it is probable that
some other writing, such as the Revelation of S. Peter,
occupied the missing pages between them. The fact
that any work occurs in the MS. only proves that the
transcriber considered it of sufficient value to wish to
have it read in the churches; and that our epistle was
so read cannot be doubted. A similar addition was
made to what is now the recognised canon in the Alexandrine MS., which contains the epistles of S. Clement.
The « Epistle of Barnabas'" also occurs in the index o./Cla,.,'·
.
•
mOlltallC J n·
to the Claromontane MS. of the old Lat111 versIOn; so dex,
that it was evidently considered of sufficient value to be
translated, but in spite of its being thus included, its
position in these MSS. is such that we may suppose it
was considered of less value than the other writings, for
, Tischendorf Nov. Test. Sinait.
Leipsic, r863. Proleg. pp.xxxii,xxxiii.
In a note he expressly denies that
this can be the Epistle to the He·
brews, on what grounds I cannot
discover. In Credner's Geschic!.te
drs Kanolts (Volkmar's Edition), p.
J 06, 7, the other view is taken; and

C.

the existence of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, and not that of Barnahas,
in the Codex Sangermanensis, where
there is a copy of the Claromontane
Stichometry, is important. But its
occurring in Jerome's ~atalogue
seems to prove the fact of Its trans·
lation, even if this index does not.
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it comes after the canonical books and in company with
the Ads of S. Paul, the Revelation of S. Peter, and
less generally known books which have since been rejected as uncanonical. The principle which guided the
transcriber and translator was probably, not to reject anything unless there was a very general feeling against it.
From an examination of the old Latin version we
of Latin
may derive the conclusion that it was designed for
version, as
!o use in
public reading in church: such at least is the inference
CIlUrclt;
from the fact that a doxology founded on XII. 7 is added.
This was frequently the case with works which were
thus used, e. g. the four books of Psalms had similar
additions, and the ap:rfv which occurs at the end of
several epistles is not found in the earliest MSS. Little
weight can be attached to this hint of the possible
object of the translation, but it opens the question
whether the high estimation of the value of the epistle
may not have been more general than was at one time
supposed.
The close connection with the epistle of S. Polycarp, in which it is found in the other Greek MSS., gives
us no clue to the value which was assigned to it in the
West in early times. For as the earliest of these MSS.
(the Vatican) is of the eleventh century, the sources from
which it and the others were copied may very easily
have dated from a time long subsequent to the authoritative decision of the Church in regard to the
canon: when it would of course come to be ranked
among writings not of Apostles, but of Fathers. The
truth is that it was probably little known, and consequently little thought of, in Asia Minor and Europe.
0/ SHcJumu_
There is one other testimony which is particularly
try o/.VlajJIlonu,
interesting. The epistle is mentioned among the disputed books of the New Testament in the Stichometry
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of Nicephorus. This curious document has been carefully studied by Credner\ and he has come to most
interesting conclusions as to its value and date. It was
put forth by Nicephorus the Patriarch of Constantinople
in the beginning of the ninth century, and was considered of value, as is shown by the fact of its republication in Latin by Anastasius, a Roman Librarian, in the
same century, and from the number of MSS. which have
come down to our day. But there are reasons for believing that it is of a much earlier date. While in the
.early times of the Church there were a considerable
number of disputed writings (avn).€ryoj.£€va) , the judgment of the Church became gradually decided, and long
before the ninth century all the books had been included
in one or other of the opposing classes of canonical
(oj.£o).oryouj.£€va) or apocryphal (voBa). The position given
to the A pocal ypse of S. John among the disputed books,
and the fact that the catholic epistles cannot have
been generally known in the district where the list
was first formed, and were not divided into verses, point
to a considerably earlier date. These circumstances also
betoken a comparatively low state of literary activity,
and taken in conjunction with the known estimate of
particular books in the Syrian Church, there is reason to
believe that this Stichometry had its origin there, and
was probably not later than the fifth century. There
are four disputed New Testament books mentioned.
The Apocalypse of S. John, the Apocalypse of S. Peter,
the epistle of S. Barnabas, and the Gospel according to
the Hebrews; it is probable that they are enumerated in
the order in which they were generally approved. If
these conclusions be correct, we find from this a testimony to the fact that the controversy still continued in
1
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Syria till the fifth century, but that at that time our
epistle was in less general favour than some other books
whose authority was also under discussion.
tif Stic"",,,,·
I t is also contained 1 along with a large number of
t1"'Y of Alias·
• ' . '
•
fasi",.
Apocryphal wrItmgs m the StIchometry of AnastaslUS
Sinaiticus, who died in 599. There can be no doubt
that the epistle before us is the one referred to in these
two Stichometries, as the Epistle to the Hebrews is
enumerated among the writings of S. Paul.
(b) EvUmc<
Passing from the evidence of 1\1SS. and of the Old
tif q"olalio,lS L
. V erSlOn,
.
.
f
atm
we must cons!'d er t h e testimony
0 quota~
tions, and the manner in which S. Clement of Alexandria,
by Clem",! Origen, and S. Jerome treat the epistle.
Clement refers
0./ Alex"
andria
to it again and again. In the Stromateis II. there are
five quotations, and in Stromateis V. there are two. In
Stromateis VI. there are a few words attributed to S.
Barnabas, which really however come from an epistle of
S. Clement of Rome. But it does not at all follow from
the mere fact that he appealed to this ancient writing or
quoted it with approval, that Clement regarded the
epistle as inspired. Indeed in one passage he quotes a
few words from it, and expresses a different opinion
himself. It is hardly likely that he would have recorded
a difference, however slight, from any book which he
regarded as inspired and canonical. The passage in x.,
in regard to the hyaena, is referred to by him in the
Paedagogica II. 10 (p. 188, B.C.D. Paris Ed. 1629), and
criticised: and though he agrees with some of the re~
marks he cannot assent to all. This is worth noticing, I
think, as it seems to show that he placed the book on a
,1IId Q,igm. lower level than Scripture itself.
Origen quotes the
epistle twice, and there is, besides, a possible reference
to it in his commentary on Rom. I. 24, where the
1
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sense of XVIII. agrees with what is introduced by
the words, "sicut in multis Scripturae locis invenimus." The one quotation (Princip. III. 2, 4) has the
formula" Eadem quoque Barnabas in epistola sua declarat," and in the other case (Cels. I. 63) he calls it the
Catholic Epistle of Barnabas. This passage is indirectly
a proof of a considerable circulation, as it shows that the
epistle had probably come under the notice of the heathen author whom Origen answered.
Henke alleges that besides the quotations which The two
•
• .
statemellt$
were made from It, we have the direct testimony of 0./ Eusebilt'
.
.
.
compared.
the History of EuseblUs as to the opInion of these
Fathers. But in the passage referred to (Hist. Eccl. VI.
13, 14) I can only find an assertion that they used and
studied this epistle as well as other apocryphal books,
and not a proof that they valued it highly. From
Eusebius' own writing we can distinctly gather that
there was a controversy, but it is not certain what
his opinion was. He divides all the books into voBa,
aVnA€"Iof.k€Va and Of.kOAO"lovf.k€va, those which were received
by none, by some, or by all. Now in Hist. III. 25, he
places our epistle among the voBa; and in VI. 13, 14
among the aVnA€"IOf.k€Va; from this it is plain that there
was a dispute, but we can hardly infer from it that,
during the writing of his history, Eusebius had come to
form a higher opinion of the value of the epistle\ In the
earlier passage he is discussing the canon, and the
chances are that the word he uses in that connexion
is exact, while the milder word aVTlAE"IOf.k€Va, might be
used in a general sense to include "disputed" books
which had hardly anything to be said for them, especially as the contrast in the later passage is with profane, not inspired writings. It will not do to explain
J
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away the stronger term, or to neglect the distinction
between the two; and besides this, there are indications
that Eusebius was not perfectly decided in his judgment
on the epistle. He especially calls it ~ tj>epop,€V',!, and
enumerates it along with the Revelation of S. Peter and
books of that stamp. His witness in favour of the
valuable nature of the book is anything but strong.
s. Jerome's
The next testimony comes from S. Jerome. There
quotation,
is one passage near the beginning of the Dialogue Adv.
Pel. III. where he makes an opposite mistake to that
of Clement, as he quotes words from the epistle which
he attributes to Ignatius. This may be a small matter
in itself, but it seems to me worthy of notice, as it surely
indicates that these Fathers did not use the book with
such frequency and care as they did the other writings
of Apostles, when out of the small number of quotations occurring, there are two of these confusions. It
is worth noticing too that the confusions occur with
the books of the Apostolic Fathers, and not with canonical books; and it is surely a fair inference that they
valued it very much as they did those writings with
which the confusion occurred; that they were books
of the same sort of authority.
and testlIn the commentary on Ezekiel XLIII. 19, and again
mOllY to tlte
"ontinued
in the Catal. Script. Ecclesi., S. Jerome states that S.
use "fIne
~jistle ;
Barnabas wrote an epistle which is read among the Apocrypha. Of the public reading in the African Church
we can have no doubt, especially after the Claromontane Index, according to Tischendorf; but I fail to see
that any very strong inference can be drawn from this.
Galland and Henkel assert that the statement means,
S. Barnabas wrote it although it is now counted apocryphal: their opponents interpret it, S. Barnabas is said to
I
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have written it (but he did not) for it is counted apocryphal. From such a very meagre statement it is impossible to draw any strong argument, as to the
author's individual opinion on this point.
There is another mention of the epistle in the writ- Ids dictionings of S. Jerome. He gives a dictionary of the mean- ar)'.
ing of the Hebrew names which occur in each of the
books of the Bible, arranged according to the books.
At the end of the list comes the epistle of S. Barnabas,
and it is the only apocryphal New Testament book
which Occurs in this connexion.
Such is the testimony of antiquity on the subject
of the value of the epistle. In Alexandria, where the
Fathers were most prone to receive writings easily,
and where the allegorising would be particularly pleasing to authors who indulged so much in this style of
writing, it was placed among the disputed books. By
Eusebius, it was regarded as distinctly apocryphal, as
well as by S. Jerome, who may have followed his
opinion; but in Syria and Africa it was read in the
churches, and in the former country it was retained
for some time after the limits of the canon had been
settled by the Church. Clement did not scruple to
express a difference from it, and both he and S. Jerome
confused it with sub-apostolic writings.
There is one other fact that is worth noticing. The Izeal
T.!te Aposto:
COflstJ,~
latter part of the epistle was incorporated by the author Mions.
of the Apostolical Constitutions VII. without any acknowledgement. Had the epistle been well known
and highly esteemed in the part of the world where
he wrote, he would have claimed its authority to enforce his truths. As that work was probably compiled in the latter part of the third or the fourth century
in some part of the Eastern Church, it shows that the
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interest in the epistle, almost the knowledge of its
existence, had died out in one great region of Christian
literature; and in that part where we find it acknowledged most fully, to judge from its occurring in local
Stichometries which had been formed at an early date.
md,Autlz","
Having determined the value which was placed
tl(:ity of the
...
..
epistle,
on the epistle In early times, we may now proceed to
discuss the opinions of the Fathers on its authenticity.
IlO'll) far COlt·
The impugners of the apostolic authorship of the
1tl'f.:tt:d'UJitk
the question epistle have unanimously insisted on the fact that it
lif,-altoni,-ity!
is uncanonical, and that if it had been believed to be
the work of an Apostle it would have been accounted
canonical. The well-known passage of S. Augustine
(De civit. Dei, XVIII. 38) is alleged as sbowing that he
believed that apocryphal books were excluded from the
canon, because they were not genuine 1. This argument appears to me to rest on a very superficial view;
those books were accounted canonical which satisfied
the spiritual Consciousness of the Church; not those
which the criticism of the day rejected as coming
from unknown authors. The argument which Henke z
and the defenders of the epistle bring forward is equalIy
futile. It is urged that S. Barnabas was not an Apostle,
but only an apostolic man; that he Was not so widely
known as some other Apostles, and so forth. It cannot
be thought that it was by considerations of this kind
that the canon was fixed. Surely that Spirit which
guided the Fathers in defining its limits, bore witness
to the internal unfitness which rendered this epistle
unworthy of a place beside the writings of such -an
apostolic man as S. Luk~.
1 It must be remembered that
this is ~poken of the Old Testament
Apocrypha; and a passage (De
dodr. Cllrist. II. 12) which treats of

the Xew Testament Canon he refers
to the truer test.
" De Epist. pp. ~6-29.
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At the same time it seems to me unfair to attempt
to draw such fine distinctions as Galland and Henke
do, in order to show that S. Jerome or Eusebius
believed the epistle to be written by S. Barnabas himself, though they did not accept it as canonical. Their
words were not intended to bear any such close interpretation, and it cerrainly seems unlikely that Eusebius at
all events was clear as to its being rightly attributed to
S. Barnabas; while those who spoke of it as written by
him, did not probably mean more than that it was commonly alleged to be written by him.
We can imagine grounds which would lead to this Whyalt.-i•
buld 10 S.
epIstle being assigned to S. Barnabas, just as in a later Bamabas,
day the see of Milan claimed him as its first bishop.
The epistle is just sufficiently Pauline in its tone, to be
readily attributed to the companion of S. Paul. There
may have been at one time a genuine epistle of S. Barnabas, and the tradition of its former existence have
fastened round this work of an Alexandrine convert.
N or is this the only epistle which has been attributed :;i~;7::ha",
to S. Barnabas. Long ago Tertullian 1 expressed an been.
opinion that he was the author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, and in the present century there have been
several critics who have maintained the same view.
The arguments given by Ullman 2 are principally these;
that the allegorising is what we should expect from
S. Barnabas' connection with Cyprus; that his being a
Levite would make the dwelling on the ritual natural;
that the Pauline modes of thought are such as we should
expect in the companion of S. Paul; and that its language betokens a personal relation to Jesus. There are
other arguments from minor details. Without going
1
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into any consideration of the value of this opinion, we
cannot but feel the vast differences between the two
works; while the one breathes the spirit of" a good man
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith," the other can
scarcely be attributed to an author of such a character.
The testimony which is derived from various quarters
in regard to the dispute in the early Church regarding
the value of the epistle is of great interest, and our age
would most certainly endorse the old decision, if the
question were re-opened: though the argument for authenticity does not fall to the ground along with the
unfavourable judgment on its canonicity, it is impossible
to establish the theory that any of the early Fathers who
quoted it by name, were strongly convinced that it was
the genuine work of S. Barnabas.

v.
THE EPISTLE AND CONTEMPORARY INFLUENCES.

I.

I

Relati01t Of the Epistle to Judaism and Paulinism.

N the foregoing pages there has been an attempt to The chame.
.
d ence as to t h e aut h ors h·Ip 0 f t h e altdyian
terofA/exInvestigate
th
e·
eVI
~
.
. .
.
Clz.ristiml
epIstle and the time and place whIch gave It bIrth. ity
The indications on which our judgment has been formed
are principally isolated phrases and minor peculiarities of
diction. But the subject matter of the epistle, and the
tone of treatment, are more particularly interesting, since
they shed a great deal of light on the character of Alexandrian Christianity at the close of the first century, and
on the influences to which it was exposed.
The epistle was according to its own statement in·
tended to stimulate the readers to higher Christian attainments, and it is not hard to see how the difficulties
which it endeavours to smooth would have arisen in the
church to which it was probably addressed.
No centre of Christian life played a more prominent
part in the first centuries than Alexandria, and yet of
the founding of that church itself we know nothing.
Tradition mentions the name of S. Mark in connection asjrobahly
• .
.
founded
wIth the Catechetical School, but the church Itself must among 1111
have flourished for many years before it became a semi. yews.
nary of Christian teaching. Lying so near as it did
a
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to Jerusalem, it would be a natural refuge for some of
those who escaped during the first persecution, and thus
it is extremely likely that a church would spring up
among the Jews at Alexandria, as one did at Antioch.
As in most other churches, the Gospel would be preached
first among the Jews, and would spread from them
among the surrounding Gentiles. At Antioch this was
not the course taken by events. Peculiar circumstances
brought on the conflict at an early period, but in most
of the other churches this was the case: the Gospel came
to the Gentiles through Jewish influences '; they were
entangled for long with Jewish practices, and even after
they had succeeded in shaking these off, the Jewish
ideas remained rooted in their minds. To the outside
world Christianity was a kind of Judaism, and in many
ways it really did adapt the older forms to the newer
use. At first Gentile converts would conform much
as ordinary proselytes did, and probably unde;went cirSubsequent cumClSlOn.
It was only when their numbers increased
difficulties
1~itl' C?"'.
largely,
so
as
to predominate over the brethren to whom
tdes, ~n regard to tlte they owed the knowledge of the truth, that the diffistandard 0/
righteous.
culty as to observing the ceremonial law would come
'Itest.
into prominence. But when it did arise, a new question
would spring up with it. The Jewish idea of righteousness had been that of conformity to this expressed law,
that of conduct conformable to God's command. So
that when the Gentiles murmured against the burdensome yoke of the law, the Jew would naturally retort,
But where then do you find a rule of conduct if not in
the law? where else is there a standard of righteousness,
so that our lives may be ordered according to God's
will? \Ve can imagine that many a devout Jew who
believed in Jesus as the Messiah, would yet feel there
I cr. JOlyctt, epistkJ (>1 S. Paul, II. 15;:
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was a danger in cutting himself or his friends loose from
that rule of life which he had been wont to keep, and in
endeavouring to order his life by a spiritual principle.
It was the same conflict which re-appears again and
again in the history of the Church, in different forms,
in different ages, and occurs in our day between those
who can rest their faith on a Divine Spirit Who will teach
them to use the sacred books, and those who cling to the
letter of an infallible record. It is only when we see the
analogy between their feelings and those of many earnest Christians in our day, that we can at all appreciate
the strength of the position of the J udaizers.
The problem then, which developed itself in these Diffmn"
. .
.
from the
ongmally JewIsh churches, was not the same as that problem.
Pauli,,,,
which was most frequently brought before the mind of
S. Paul by his continual conflict with the heathen.
Though he recognised all sides of the truth, the problem
most constantly presented to him was-How shall a
man be just before God? To the jailor asking, What
must I do to be saved? he answers-Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ. It is the means of entering the
covenant that he has to deal with,-the way by which
the Gentile should enter into the privileges which had
been given to the Jew. Our author's doctrine of the
means of entering the covenant relation occurs incidentally, and will be noted below; his principal theme
is continuance and progress. The Jew would not feel
the converse difficulty; even the Gentile proselytes
would see that they had been embraced in the covenant; and feeling as they did that to walk in the
steps of their Master they must fulfil all righteousness, they must have been staggered at the thought
of giving up the law which was a complete rule of
righteousness. Besides this, when Jesus was on earth,
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the time was not ripe for any attempt to shake off
these observances. His scathing words might expose
the shallowness of those who prided themselves most
on their complete performance of the law, and might
inspire many to aim at infusing a more spiritual tone
into their conduct, and thus to exceed the righteousness
of the Scribes and Pharisees.
But this would be no help to the Jew or Gentile
proselyte who desired to live according to God's will,
and who yet felt that the ceremonial law was needlessly
burdensome. In the life of Jesus the spiritual element
had only manifested itself through the means prescribed
by the law-it created no new forms for itself; and this
was but little direct help to those who desired to see it
acting immediately and by itsel£ So that the question
which perturbed them was-What rule of life shall
we follow in order to be righteous? It does not at all
follow that, because these Jews and proselytes struggled
after a rule of conduct, they placed no confidence in
the sacrifice of Jesus as a victory over sin, or that they
sought to effect their own salvation by their works.
It was simply the impulse which springs in every truly
Christian mind, to try to please God, which, from their
conception of righteousness as the fulfilling of the law
of Moses, took this shape. The Christian Jew would
believe that he was a partaker in the newer form of the
covenant, but he would be inclined to show his participation in it by the same means as he had used to
show his participation in the old. This was the difficulty
which arose within the Church itself, and which was
quite different from that which disturbed those who
did not see that they had any claim on God's covenant.
I t was this difficulty that was brought before the first
Council at Jerusalem, and it was at that time that the
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first authorised- relief was given to Gentile converts.
The subsequent steps by which full Christian liberty
was attained by those who had been born Jews, are
not of such importance to us; but it is necessary to see
that the conception of righteousness as obeying a divine
law still lingered in the Christian communities.
And along with this was another conception on mul Ckristi.
,anityasa1t
' h' I I d epen d ed : t h e K'mgd om 0 f' the Mess1ah
W h 1C 1t c ose y
Instituted
'd 0 f earth Iy monarchy Tkeocracy;
h a d b een expected as a peno
and glory; this idea had not altogether passed away,
even -when a suffering Messiah was revealed. There
was still the expectation that Christ would speedily
return to set up the monarchy at Jerusalem, and
His kingdom was still looked on as a theocracyan institution existing in opposition to, but overpowering other monarchies, instead of a power which
was to exercise its sway by claiming the,hearts of those
who were the subjects of different earthly monarchs.
This idea is plainly exhibited in the Gospel according
to S. Matthew, which was probably written at Jerusalem, or possibly Pella, shortly before the year 70.
This conception of Christianity as an Instituted Society,
a Theocracy, had taken deep root in the minds of Jewish
Christians, and of the Gentiles who had been much
subjected to Jewish influences.
k1ttn,,,
And this had a still further effect. If the Kingdom !umee
ledge 0/ t li.Rse
of Christ was a theocracy, participation in which was laws
b~co",<s
tke ck"f
shown by an acceptance of its laws, the knowledge ;::;;:tJ,.
of these laws must have been the main want·, not the CQVeltaut.
fioll in tlte
higher spiritual knowledge only, but the practical knowledge of the precepts as welL This was thought to be
the principal means of grace in the newer dispensation,
as it had been among the Pharisees who considered that
"this people which knoweth not the law is accursed."
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Contrast
These external representations which had grown
j:~:/:-icach- up among the Jews still fettered the Christian life. In
'''Itthe Pauline Epistles we do not find them. The Apostle
of the Gentiles had once and for ever shaken himself
free from these "weak and beggarly" elements. To
him "faith is the spiritual principle whereby we go
out of ourselves to hold communion with God and
Christ; not like the faith of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, clothing itself in the shadows of the law,
but opposed to the law, and of a nature purely moral
and spiritual. It frees man from the flesh, the law,
the world, and from himself also; that is from his
sinful nature which is the meeting of these three elements in his spiritual consciousness!." And it is of
these difficulties that our epistle is the outcome; these
representations had taken firm hold of the mind of our
author, and though he is rising above them, they have
left definite traces in his writing. His object is to
point out the way of righteousness, to answer that
difficulty which had been felt by those who still clung
to the observances of the Jewish law. His treatise is
a purely practical one, and this is its bearing.
F(f'ect 0./ tlte
Up to the time of the destruction of Jerusalem the
destruction
of Je1Usarecognition of these truths was not of the first import/t.!JIl
ance. It was a spiritual view to which many could
not attain, and when the old ordinances passed away
their weaker faith was sorely tried. Those who pin
their faith to the form in which truth has been revealed,
rather than to the truth itself, will be rudely shaken
as God vouchsafes a deeper understanding of His ways.
It was so with some at that time, who thought that since
the divine ordinances had passed away, the truth of
God had perished. Hence the despair and licentiousness
1
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of many Jews , and probably of some Judaizers. If the a'.'d
suitabi·
~d~
other converts were to be saved from the same misery our
teachin,f{o/
epzstie,
It must be by showing that Christianity was quite
independent of all the ordinances that had been destroyed; and yet it would not have been a religion that
they could have accepted, unless it was still presented in
a Jewish dress and as involving the ideas of a covenant,
and of obedience to a law. Besides this, the mystical
and rationalising teaching of the Therapeutae' had
already paved the way for the assertion, not only that
the covenant in its deeper meaning still remained, but
that it never had existed in any other sense.
I t is this marked retention of Jewish ideas which whick is not
.
from tile
separates the author by a long mterval from S. Paul. Pa,utille ,
.
f
jomtd,",:w
·
Th ere are many P au 1me expreSSIOns, many ragments
of Pauline teaching, but a careful consideration of the
writing as a whole shows us that it is not written from
the point of view which that apostle would have assumed: and that the real connexion is with the school
of Christian thought represented by the Gospel according to S. Matthew, and the Epistle of S. James. It is
later than one at least of these writings, and bears traces,
as we have seen, of Gentile rather than Jewish authorship, and of bitter antagonism to much that is Jewish;
but for all that, it appears to me to be the product of
a mind that had been strongly imbued with certain
essentially Jewish ideas, rather than of one that had
grown up from the beginning in Christian liberty.
Taking this view, I was surprised to find one critic as,many
crttu-s Slt~
after another dwelling on its Paulinism, an d a 1most jose,
omitting to notice the tendencies which seem to me
to be most marked. I was glad therefore to find the
opinion at which I arrived was that which had been
6

'

1

c.
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maintained by Weizsacker, and to see it so strongly
enforced as it is by him \ as well as in a modified manner by Keim. The mistake has arisen from persisting
in looking at the epistle as a polemic, and not as it
really is, a hortatory epistle. The repudiation of the
literal interpretation of the Jewish law savours of
Paulinism, and therefore the epistle is at once set down
as a polemic written in this interest. But a very little
examination shows that these writers had travelled by
different roads to the ground which is common to both,
and their habitual modes of expression bear witness to
these divergences.
s. Paul's
S. Paul had shaken off his former Jewish prejudices
~};~i~;:sness entirely. To his mind the close communion with Godthe life of faith-is an active principle, which when
it once finds its place in the soul, carries with it an
assurance of its own reality, and developes itself naturally in the external life: so that no further rule of
conduct is needed. Do we make void the law? By
no means, we establish the law, on a firmer and
surer basis than it had before as an external and positive enactment. It is only when this faith falls away
so as to become a mere opinion, or intellectual belief,
that the difficulties as to the relation of faith, and justification in the sight of God, and actual holiness of life,
come into view. It was just because faith was so much
a living reality to S. Paul that he declined to formulate his belief in definite dogmatic statements, and that
his opinion on the mutual relation of faith and works
has remained a quaestio vexata.
n'ld itsc.,,Nor does he state distinctly his opinion on the relant'XiOll witlt.
ImtJWled~e tion of faith and knowledge. To one ,yhose spiritual
intuition was so perfect, to whom the truth presented
1
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itself with such overwhelming force, it was impossible
to define the relation between the intellectual apprehension of religious truths and that spiritual acceptance
of them as living realities, which constitutes true faith.
The two sides had not fallen apart; he apprehended
them simply, and as one.
One thing which shows how iittle our author was COfflraslcc!
•
.
with. our
mfluenced by S. Paul, is the narrow r6le which faith a/("~r's
OjlWOIlS.
plays. It is mentioned as a Christian virtue which his
readers possessed, but it is not the active influence
which is to pervade their lives. That is spoken of
under an Alexandrine phrase-those who possess it
are 'TT'vwf/,aTucoi. Ever and again we read of spirituality.
It is this which corresponds to the "faith" of S. Paul.
Spiritual-minded ness was what distinguished Moses and
the prophets: and it is by ordering our lives after
spiritually interpreted precepts, that we order them
aright. So that" faith" appears to me to become in
this epistle only the initial apprehension of the belief
in an unseen God. It is not the active, pervading,
religious influence, as it is with S. Paul, but this is
denoted spirituality.
Comparing then these two, we find a great difference.
Faith (as used by S. Paul) is a subjective principle of
action, having its ground in the heart of the individual.
" Spirituality" is a conformity with an externally imposed but divine law: there is not the same depth of
thought here: not the same freedom from J udaistic
conceptions of righteousness. The covenant people
in the one case consists of all those individuals who
have the faith of Jesus in their hearts, in the other of
those who by conformity with the prescribed conditions
of the covenant, claim their place within it.
Eotlt ""'
It is not unnatural, however, that these two views of jt:.::.l,~~
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the fundamental principle of Christianity should have
the same opposition to what was distinctively Jewish,
in spite of the wide difference between them; for both
are spiritual modes of thought. Both, while claiming
inheritance in the covenant, maintain a freedom from
the law: but one by substituting subjection to a different and spiritual law; the other by asserting the
existence of a spiritual principle. The Pauline principle is deeper, and gives a grander conception than
the mere substitution of one law for another; though
both of them would be equally opposed to the ordinary
Jewish feeling. The sacrifices, fasts, sabbaths and rites
are all done away with, from either point of view.
The important distinction is in their opinions as to the
law before the Christian era. To S. Paul it was a schoolmaster to bring the people unto Christ; he looked on
it as divine throughout; but our author regarded only
the Christianity within the law (so to speak) as divine.
This then seems to be the relation in which our
epistle, and presumably a considerable section of the
Alexandrian church, stood to the two contrasted doctrines of religious life. All the ideas are Jewish, this is
the tone throughout; the problem is one which would
occur to the minds of Jewish rather than heathen converts, and the precise form of the answer is what was
required after the fall of Jerusalem. Still the teaching
is similar to that of S. Paul, though less noble in its
conception of Christian faith; nor was our author removed sufficiently far above the old dispensation to be
able to recognise its real value.
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Influence Of the Gospels and Epistles.

It is quite consistent with the above view, that the Alleged
references to
.only Gospel with which our author seems to be ac~ Ihe Gosjel of
S.Mallhew.
qua in ted should be that according to S. Matthew, which
was written with especial reference to Jewish churches,
and bears the strongest traces of Jewish modes of
thought. We have already seen one quotation from this
book, but there are several other close agreements with
it, which can hardly be the effect of any mere coincidence, though different explanations are offered. The
question, whether the Gospel which he used was in the
shape in which we have it or not, is an extremely interesting one; and there is a great temptation to wrest the
authority of our epistle for the support of one or other of
the theories of the composition of that Gospel; but the
evidence that can be adduced is so meagre, that almost
each of these hypotheses is chiefly dependent on that
very feeble defence, the argument from silence-at least
as far as our epistle is concerned.
To consider first the alleged 1 references to sayings.
(a) In IV. 3, in the idea of God shortening the days out Jlfall. xxiv.
of love to His people, there is a marked similarity of 22.
thought with Matt. XXIV. 22, but the direct connexion is
far too uncertain to be insisted upon.
(b) At the end of the same chapter there is another Mall. xxv...
reference given by Hefele, which seems to me extremely
doubtful, IV. I3. It is at best a summary of the lesson
derived from the parable of the Wise and Foolish Virgins; and there is still less resemblance between the
Sinaitic and Greek versions than between the Corbie
1

I-Iefe1e, P.'23!, also Lardner and Hilgenfeld.
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and Vulgate, on which Hefele based his suggestion.
The idea of watching and not sleeping in sin is common
to both passages, but that is really alL
JI{alt. ix. J3.
(c) The next passage is one about which there is
hardly any doubt. The resemblance between the words
about the choosing of the Apostles (v. 9) and Matt. IX.
13 is extremely close, while their connexion in the
Gospel with the account of the call of S. Matthew gives
some excuse for our author's strange explanation.
(d) We next have the important passage, in IV. 14,
Jl{alt. xxii.
'4·
which is an alleged quotation from Matt. XXII. I4-for
the insertion of the identical phrase in l\Iatt. XX. 16 can
hardly stand. This differs from the other cases of coincidence inasmuch as it is professedly a quotation from
some sacred writing: and the question really resolves
itself into this, Is this a quotation from a resembling
passage in IV. Esdras, from S. Matthew, or from a
source which was common to the Gospel and epistle,
but which is now lost? In IV. Esdras, a book which
our author certainly used, we have similar sense, but
expressed in totally different language, so that even
acknowledging the great laxity of his quotations it
is hardly possible to consider this one. In S. Matthew
we have similar language, but there is difficulty in supposing that our author knew and valued that Gospel
when he made so little use of it. The third supposition,
that the phrase was a common proverb which was quoted
from an unknown apocryphal writer both by S. Matthew
and our author, is to be objected to inasmuch as it
suggests a supposed instead of an actual source of the
words. The most natural conclusion seems to be that it
was derived from the Gospel, and that this book from its
first appearance received the approval of Christians, so
that one of them ventured to appeal to it as an authority.
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If this is admitted a considerable amount of confirmatory evidence can be adduced; as it will be seen below,
that our author sympathised with the mode of thought
which is presented in the Gospel of S. Matthew, and was
acquainted with trivial facts that are not mentioned in
any other canonical record; these circumstances add to
the probability that the writing which is thus quoted was
our Gospel-the question remains whether it was our
Gospel in its present form.
(e) In the next chapter (v. I2) there is a passage Matt. x.wi.
which has given rise to an immense deal of discussion. '3·
It is a quotation from Zechariah, which also occurs in
the first Gospel (XXVI. I3). In the first place, it is used
in a different connexion. Christ spoke of the scattering
of the disciples, and this is of the dispersion of the Jewish
nation. At the same time it does not seem to me impossible that our author should have used the words of
the Gospel in another sense. The words are about
equally near to S. Matthew and to the Alexandrine text
of the Septuagint, which is said to be throughout more
closely allied to the quotations in Matthew, than any
other text; and Hefele's supposition, that it was a fresh
translation of the Hebrew text introduced into the Gospel, is unnecessary here.
<f) In VI. I3 there is a similar difficulty. The words Matt. xx.
are quoted with verbal accuracy from Matt. xx. I6, but 16.
the sense in which they are used is somewhat different,
while there is a difficulty in supposing that the A€'Y€£
ICVP£O<; refers to any unknown apocryphal book.
(g) In VII. I I there are a few words introduced, Malt. xvi.
which remind one very strongly of the teaching of Jesus 24·
in regard to the probable sufferings of His followers,
which are recorded in Matt. XVI. 24. But in this case
again it is extremely doubtful if there is a reference to
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the passage, and it seems much more likely that the
Oihw CP1Juiv with which the words are introduced does
not mean, He (Jesus) says, that thus,-but rather, By
this type God teaches us; as the spiritual interpretation
of part of the ceremonial follows the words, and the
teaching seems to be quoted as given in this special
application.
(h) In XII. 10, there is a use made of Ps. ex. I,
which coincides exactly with that in Matt. XXII. 43, &c.
In this case the language is not followed at all closely,
but the sense is.
(i) The only remaining case is a somewhat doubtful reading in the second part of the epistle (XIX. 27),
inculcating the duty of liberality; and here the words
are more closely connected with Luke VI. 30, than with
Matt. V. 42, as there is the word 7T'avTt in the quotation
as well as in the third Gospel, and it is omitted in the
simple precept as recorded in the first,-" Give to him
that asketh thee."
So far for the references to the sayings of Jesus;
there was one (IV. 9) which was for a long time regarded
as a saying unrecorded in the Gospels. The discovery
of the Sinai tic MS. has set that difficulty at rest, and
has taken away one support from those who would
argue that at that early time there was a great reliance
placed on tradition, as apart from the written Gospel.
There are three facts in the life of Jesus which are
referred to in a manner that throws light on the sources
used-the choosing of the Apostles, the Crucifixion,
and the Ascension. To take the Crucifixion first; we
find in VII. several agreements with S. Matthew's account, but one fact is mentioned which is not given
in it. Our author uses the word KaTaK€VT11uavT€<;; a
similar phrase occurs in the Fourth Gospel, and Tis-
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chendorf asserts that this is a reference to that Gospel
at a very early period. At the same time, there is much
that harmonises with S. Matthew's account and not with
S. John's. The adjective KOKK[VTIV is found in the First
Qospel alone, and the XOA~ is only mentioned by
him. At the same time, the presence of the word Jgovef.V~(TaVTfS would give as good grounds for asserting
that S. Luke's Gospel had been used, as the reference to
the piercing gives for maintaining the use of S. John's;
but though the actual word is not used, the setting at
nought is detailed so fully in the First Gospel, that there
is every reason to suppose this was the account which
our author followed. Besides this, S. Matthew puts forward the acknowledgement that He was the Son of
God, again and again. It is made a considerable point
of in the earlier Gospel, while it is only mentioned as
a charge brought by the Jews in the Fourth. On every
ground it seems to me that the account followed is that
of the First Gospel in preference to any of the others.
The two words XOAn and lColCKtVTIV may well outweigh
the single one lCaTaKf.VTn(TaVTf.~, and the stress laid on
the setting at nought and the claim to divinity seem to
point to that source. Besides this, we can easily account for the prominence of the idea of piercing, from
the fact of the prophecy which would be doubtless applied to Christ by all who knew of it. If we add that
the Sinaitic text omits this word, the case against any
mention of S. John's Gospel here, appears to be conclusive.
The Ascension of our Lord is referred to, and this The Ascen·
is a difficulty to Weizsacker, as no mention of the fact sion.
is made in S. Matthew's Gospel; but does his knowledge of this event render it impossible that the author
relied frequently on that book? There is the further
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difficulty about the day assigned to it. There are only
trivial objections to the view that the words about the
Ascension are intended to round off the sense and not
to add another reason for keeping the Lord's day. The
hypothesis has been broached that forty is used as a
round number, and that forty-two is the correct one,
so that our epistle is exactly right This is so strongly
opposed to the usage of the Church, that it seems impossible to accept it.
Tltuhoiceof
The last alleged divergence from the account in
flu .lpostlcs. S l\1f
h
. .Latth ew .IS t h
at 'In V. were
t h e ch'
Olce 0 f t h e A postIes
is referred to. They are here put forward as if they
were chosen for the sake of an example, and ground
of hope to "sinners," which is not the representation
in the Gospel at all. W eizsacker alleges that both in
v. and VIII. the Apostles are distinctly regarded as appointed for preaching to the heathen, and Christ's
manifestation as being from the first intended primarily for them. This, it is said, is not found in
S. Matthew; it certainly is not, nor can I find it in our
epistle. And even admitting that this idea is strongly
present, the local colour is exactly that which we find
in the first Gospel: the call of S. Matthew associated
with the words "publicans and sinners." The alleged
difference then is that a view of the work of Christ
,and of His Apostles is taken, which was not present
to S. Matthew's mind, and that therefore, in spite of
the strong resemblance, this Gospel could not have been
used.
TluautllOY'S
To estimate the exact value of these quotations and
style of
9l1otatio1l.
references to sayings and incidents, we must call to
mind the extreme looseness of the mode of citation from
the Old Testament; we shall not expect to find any
greater exactness in quoting from the New; and we
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may remember that in several passages the sense was
given without any particular attempt to follow the
words. Nor does the author always care strictly for the
sense of the passage from which he quotes words that
suit his purpose. Surely words could not be more completely dragged out of the sense in which they were first
used than those quoted from Isaiah LXV. 2, "All day
long have I stretched forth my hands to a rebellious
and unrighteous people." And many other instances
might be quoted where the sense of the passage from
which a quotation is taken is by no means preserved.
Considering then the great laxness with which our Sttmmm'Y if
. regard the
arg'"
.
aut h or was wont to cIte,
an d h'IS careIessness In
mentfort/u
.
d'
b
k
h
h
h
.
I
usc ift!"
to facts contame 1ll 00 S w ic
e certam y used, Gospel,
it is very difficult indeed to frame any exact argument
on the subject. It is, however, perfectly fair to consider
the matter in this way; there is one passage which is,
if .not universally, generally admitted to be a formal
quotation from S. Matthew's Gospel, and which no one
has succeeded in showing to be a quotation from anything else. To my mind it seems plain that this is a
quotation, and proves that our author made use of that
Gospel. In this case the alleged references which might
otherwise, taken by themselves, be doubtful, rise to a
much greater degree of probability; and the combined
weight of cumulative evidence becomes so great that
it· is not easy to explain them all on any other supposition. We find some following the sense, rather than
the letter; as a, b, and g. Others conversely follow the
words more closely than the sense; such are c, d, and
e. They must each be judged separately, and even all
combined may fall short of complete certainty. But
they distinctly prove that our author was conversant
with the same habits of thought as occur in the Gospel,
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and when taken in connection with the one quotation,
the case becomes really strong.
The extreme looseness and generality is greatly to
k
be regretted, as it prevents us from being able to ma e
much use of the Epistle in regard to the very difficult
problem as to the origin and formation of the Gospel
of S. Matthew. Weizsacker alleges that it was originally
pu blished as a collection of the sayings of Jesus, and
that the account of His doings was added afterwards,
and that our author had the earlier portion before him,
but not the latter. I have endeavoured to state my
reasons for believing that the references to the Crucifixion were distinctly more dependent on S. Matthew's
account than on any other; and the mention of the
calling of the Apostles along with the quoted saying
which is used in the connexion, seems to me to turn the
scale in favour of our author having this Gospel in his
hands in this case also, even though he regarded the
function of the Apostles as different from that which
S. Matthew assigns them. If we remember the various
mis-statements about facts of ritual and matters mentioned in the Old Testament, which were enumerated
above, it will not seem strange that our author should
have been as careless in his use of the New Testament
writings as he was in regard to the Old. These
differences are not sufficient to support the inference in
defence of which they are alleged. There is nothing
to give colour to the supposition that although the
author used the sayings of Jesus as recorded in the
First Gospel, he was unacquainted with that history of
His doings. The hypothesis in regard to S. Matthew
which is favoured by Schleiermacher, \Veizsacker and
others, receives no support from our epistle; in fact, the
evidence appears to me to be strongly on the other
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side. It is still more difficult to bring any argument
bearing on the less mechanical theory of composition
favoured by the Tilbingen School, in particular by
Schwegler and Hilgenfeld. Where objections are urged Schwegler.
against particular passages, they could only be met
by finding references to these passages; and this we
can hardly hope to do in one short epistle. Out of
the list of possible coincidences given above, there are
two references to passages in the Gospel which are
much disputed; but they are of such a character that
it is impossible to base any inference on them. One
is the exceedingly doubtful reference to the parable of
the Ten Virgins; the other is the quotation, "Many are
called and few chosen," which might come out of the
parable of the Wedding Feast (Matt. XXII. I4, a disputed
passage), but it has been alleged, as seen above, that the
words are derived from Matt. xx. 16, or even from some
uncanonical source. There is consequently no light obtainable from this epistle on the question of the integrity
of this Gospel l • At the same time I am in candour
bound to state that the argument from silence goes
some way to show that the Gospel of S. Matthew was
not in common use as a recognised authority among
those to whom the epistle is addressed. To take one
conspicuous instance. In the discussion upon the Sabbath in xv., we find not the most distant allusion to
the narratives of Matt. XII., or the emphatic declarations
in vv. 8, I2 of that chapter; while at the same time we
cannot but feel how apposite and conclusive such a
reference would have been, to support the main argument.
Tischendorf maintains that there are distinct traces Alleged
tractfs

No argument against it is at all
supported however. Cf. Volkmar in
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of the use of the Fourth Gospel'' the attempt to establish this from the reference to the Crucifixion which it
contains, has been already shown to be futile. The only
other alleged coincidence, the mention of the brazen
serpent as a type of Christ (XII. 7), seems almost to
exclude the possibility of dependence. Keirn 1 admits
this, but still considers that there is such a close correspondence between the epistle and the Gospel in
"the inmost sphere of thought," that eithe-r the latter
is a development of the former, or the epistle a scholastic
exposition of the Gospel. But if our account of the
problem which gave rise to the epistle be correct, \ve
shall have no difficulty in supposing that the connexion
is due to the similar pressure of external circumstances,
and we need not be forced to adopt the supposition that
the epistle is an exposition of the Gospel from the pen
of one who did not value it very highly and permitted
himself very many divergences from it.
r",d "f,'ari·
Hilgenfeld, who considers the epistle a development
IJUS Ejnstles,
of Paulinism, has given up all the supposed references
to the Pauline Epistles, and only regards the use of
Gen, XVII. 5 in XIII. as possibly due to the perusal of the
Apostle's argument in Rom. IV. I I', But besides this
there are several other passages where the sense of
r.</wirr!ly
verses in the same Epistle is closely followed. They are
RrJmallS
for the most part cases of a strong similarity in the
use of the Old Testament, and considering the immense
amount of verbal discussion there must have been at
that time, it is not impossible that the two Epistles
should be connected by common oral teaching: an
additional proof of this is the fact that some of these
passages are quoted in more than one inspired Epistle,

Fn"rll, Cos'
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e.g. we may compare

XIII. 7 with Romans IV. 3, or Gal.
6, or James II. 23. At the same time, as the sentence
immediately following coincides with Rom. IV. 11, we
should incline to refer both to that Epistle rather than
to either of the others. Besides, the argument in XIII.
2, 3, about Isaac is found in Romans IX: 10--13, and
not in any other epistle. Again, the passage in XIX. 7
may be compared with Romans VIII. 29 and 30, or with
1 Pet. II. 9.
Another passage which might be referred to either and Peter;
of these Epistles, is the mention of Christ as a cornerstone, elect and precious, in VI. 2. I t is possible to
compare it either with Romans IX. 33 or with 1 Pet.
II. 6, 7, 8. In XII., at the end of the discussion of the
brazen serpent, there is a doxology closely resembling
Romans XI. 36. There is a close agreement with 1 Cor.
III. 8, in IV., in speaking of the judgment; and the idea.
of a spiritual temple is also common to both these
passages as well as to I Peter II. 6, 8. I t is to the
last of these that I should prefer to refer the quotation.
A few other ideas are made prominent here which we
also find in the Epistles, e.g. respect of persons is blamed
by S. James; but these are the only coincidences which
are at all worthy of notice. We can only say that it is b1~'
710 defimtc conclu·
within the bounds of possibility that the author had sion
ca'J be
reache~.
the Epistle to the Romans and 1 Peter before him,
possibly I Corinthians, and some would say Galatians,
but that there is no sufficient reason for alleging that
he had any of them at all. The weak point about the
argument is, that agreement is generally found in the
use of Old Testament passages in an application which
must have been of daily occurrence in the Church.
Others, which are in regard to the last judgment, might
almost be framed out of Matthew XXIV.; and the
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doxology might surely have been of early origin, and
adopted by both. The conclusion then to which we are
led is a purely negative one; we are not in a position
to assert that any Epistle was in the hands of our
author. The argument for the use of any of the Epistles
is much less convincing than that for the use of S.
Matthew's Gospel, even independently of the apparent
quotation.

III.

Traces of Alexandrine doctrims, &c.

There is so much said about ,,/VWII'l<; in the epistle,
and there are so many allegorical interpretations, that we
tieis""
might expect to find it considerably marked with traces
of Gnosticism: but this is not the case, and the mere
<.hick ",,,s .fact, that our author was so clearly affected by this
~:~;p:;:d<. spirit, while he shows neither affinity with, nor antagonism to, the developed systems, has been already insisted upon as having a bearing on the question as to
the date of the epistle. \\Thether we regard Gnosticism
as fundamentally a revolution against the Pauline tendency to exalt faith at the expense of knowledge, or as
an attempt to establish a philosophy of religion, or as
an effort to escape from the comparatiYe narrowness
and positive nature of the Jewish religion by the introduction of Oriental Mysticism-and various forms of
Gnosticism were really but different combinations of
these elements-we shall find but little trace of any of
these in the general tone of the epistle. The author had
not advanced so far as the Pauline conception of faith, far
less placed himself in antagonism to it. The questions
of the origin of evil, or the possibility of the union of
the infinite and finite or spiritual and material, do not
Relation
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appear to come before him at all, nor does he seek to
rise to any higher life than that of conduct. The man
who followed his precepts and walked in the way of
light would only be Y-VXtKOc; after all, and not 7TV€VIW'rueD'), according to the distinctions which were drawn
by others. Yet he is not altogether unaffected by the
atmosphere around him. The germs of Gnosticism were b1ft still in
part of the spirit of the age: it was in the air. We tkemr.
can see traces of it in his writings, partly in opposition to external forms, partly in phrases which show that
he had imbibed the subtile influence. Yet from what
we read we can see that he would have been distinctly
opposed to all those elaborate theosophies, which are
so alien and unnatural to our way of thinking, but
which sprang up most naturally in days that were
disturbed by the rival claims of Grecian philosophy, of
Oriental religions, of Jewish, and later, of Christian
Revelation, among men by whom all of these were
regarded as various opinions to be sifted, and if
possible reconciled. His doctrine of the person of Ourautltor's
.
.
positioll)
Chnst, shows that our author did not feel the same
difficulties about the relation of spirit and matter as
others did: and the advantages of ryvw(r£C; are never put
forward as opposed to faith or righteousness. No
formed conception of a higher and lower Divinity can
be detected, nor of a Demiurgus opposed to the Deity,
though there are traces of the feeling in accordance
with which the latter conception was framed. For instance, in XVIII. 2 we may trace germs of the idea of
a moral duality. How far this might have been the
case had he proceeded with his task, and given us the
ryvw(J'£c; of the present and future, we cannot say; the
ryvw(J't') of the present would be a philosophy of red em ption-the ryvw(J'£c; of the future, an apocalypse. We
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can sympathize with the author in his feeling that
neither of these were necessary for salvation (XVII.), but
we also feel how completely this simple statement shuts
him off from the teachers who sprang up in such
numbers in Alexandria and Syria.
his view of
He regarded 'Yv(J:)(J£r;, then, as subordinate to the
'YJlwO't.r.
working out of salvation: spiritual insight would tend
to his readers' advancement in good works; the simple
precepts which occur in the second part are dignified
with the name of a €T€pa 'Yvwulr; (XVIII.), but perhaps
he uses the term as a concession to the popular culture
of his day, rather than from a sense of the truth that
those who do the divine Will attain to the highest
spiritual knowledge. In particular the understanding
of the spiritual meaning of the Jewish Law-the taking
these precepts in a spiritual sense, would give them a
rule of conduct. It would solve the difficulty which his
epistle attempted to meet. He was accordingly tempted
to go very far with those philosophical Jews who had
been indoctrinated with Greek philosophy and spiritualised the greater part of the law. Among the people of
the old dispensation he would find a distinction behveen
spiritual and carnal (to use S. Paul's phrase). But he
seems to have thought that with Christianity these
difficulties were removed; that Christ had made all
things plain to the world, and that the 'Yvwu£r; would
be intelligible to all his readers; nor does he seem to
. address any narrow section, rather, we would suppose,
the whole church in Alexandria. It is true this spiritual
knowledge is a grace which his hearers possessed above
other Christians (IX. 9), but it does not seem that they
were therefore raised to an entirely different class;
they did not become a spiritual aristocracy. This
knowledge is a grace to be cultivated and prized; but
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to be prized principally because it conduces to the
furtherance of spiritual life, and not for its own sake,
apart from its bearing on salvation; and where it is
difficult or obscure (dealing with the present and future)
it loses its interest for him and for them.
We shall be able to find several particular agree- of the Old
•
Testa11te1tt
ments WIth writers of the J udaeo-Alexandrine School: commands,
for instance, the distfnction into two classes of the
Jewish people. And we find that our author is behind
Philo in a reverent appreciation of the Old Testament.
For though Philo found a spiritual sense within the
exoteric one, he did not dare to discard the latter altogether. In particular is this the case in his treatment
of Circumcision. In our epistle we find that an evil
angel deluded the Jews to obey the command literally;
while Philo 1 would have condemned the disregard of it.
The temptation to disparage the Old Testament in its
literal sense arose from the fact of our author's living
at the juncture he did. His firm faith in the completeness of the new divine revelation as it was given
to all, prevented him from looking for any more refined
knowledge of Christian truth. The earnestness of
Christian life throughout the community, prevented
him from drawing distinctions, or framing a spiritual
aristocracy among the men around him; he and all
Christians of his age were, like Moses and the prophets,
spiritual men; and the whole of his indignation was
concentrated on the rsraelites who had been unable to
perceive the higher truth. Philo, as a Jew whose
countrymen were for the most part clinging to the
exoteric sense, Origen, as a Christian who saw that
many of his brethren could never rise to grasp the
higher sense, would not have this feeling. To them the
1
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divine spiritual meaning was contained in a divine
exoteric one. Whereas in the epistle we find that
only the spiritual sense is regarded as divine, because
this was a dim foreshadowing of what was afterwards
fully revealed by God.
This attempt to separate the Jews into two classes
and to identify the spiritually minded Jews with the
Christians is manifest in the use made of Scripturet.
The denunciations are applied to the Israelites generally; the promise to "us,"-the spiritually minded,
,yhether Jews or Christians. In III. we have Isaiah LVIII.
4, 5 applied to the Israelites, and Isaiah LVIII. 6-10
applied to "us."
One of the most singular phenomena in regard to
the view which he exhibits is the utter absence of that
idea which exercises such a potent spell upon us now,
and which appeared in so many Gnostic systems, the
and of 11le
idea of development. To his mind the being of God
relation bef1:I/:CIl the
is one; there is an identity between the former revelatwo dispensations.
tion and the new one. The old dispensation was not a
preparation for the new, so much as an imperfect anticipation of the events in connexion with which certain
truths were revealed under the new; from what he
says we gather that he thought the same knowledge
and same conduct were required under both; but because the Israelites did not recognise that the IVlosaic
ordinances were only types and symbols of Christ, they
found it more difficult to attain to this faith and spiritual
EyYC" ill rc· conduct.
Finding that the Jewish ceremonial is not a
gard to rllt!
•
Jewish cm· necessary adjunct of spIrItual lIfe In hIS day, he at once
momal
concludes that it could not have been so at any time.
He forgets that this despised ritual was a witness to an
a

1

..

• • •
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ignorant and impulsive nation of a pure and righteous
and spiritual God, and that the obeying of these positive
commands involved a self-restraint, and obedience to
an unseen and righteous Power, which really was a
life of faith. The Israelite who conquered in himself the
tendency to the sensual worship of Baal-peor or J ezreel,
was really guided by a reverence for a holy and unseen
God. This ceremonial had sunk into a mere dead observance; as the most pure and elevated of creeds may
sink into a mere formula, and become the watchword
of a party. But our author is too much blinded by the
state of the ceremonial worship which was present to
his mind. It was for him a mere formalism, and he
could not conceive that it had ever been anything else.
His error is closely connected with a misapprehension due to a
of the work of Christ: this he regards as the actual 'J.'/:,~f!:if
· h ment 0 f d el'Iverance f rom d eat h b yan event of
thethe
nature
accomp 1IS
work
in time, not as a perfect revelation of the way by which of Christ,
the Eternal God saves men from sin. If saving efficacy is found through the events of the passion, then
the story of its incidents must have been known to the
fathers, or they c9uld not partake in its benefit-and
we find our author straining passages so as to force
them to convey this knowledge. But when we know
that men are delivered from evil by partaking of that
spirit of utter submission in which Jesus suffered, that
they are stimulated to goodness by the constraining
love which was manifested in Him, we shall feel that
those to whom God had given that spirit in earlier days,
or drawn by dimmer revelations, have truly come to
God through Him-though they knew it not. The
patriarchs and prophets of old were 'liv€Uf.J.,aTlICot, not,
as our author seems to say, because they guessed at the
story of the passion, but because they lived a life of
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faith in Jehovah, and trod that way of sacrifice which
Jesus revealed to the world: of this inward grace the
fulfilment of the Mosaic ordinances was the outward
sign: the actual ceremonies were by no means worthless,
still less wicked, as our author seems to think.
and marked
The most curious case of this confusion occurs in his
i"
regard
to
.
. .
(IX. 8) ,wh'ICh h ave been
circum.
remark s a bout CIrcumCISIOn
cision.
already discussed. Again, the same thing is obvious in
his treatment of the commands about meats; all of them
really had a spiritual value for the people who obeye<;l
them; and some had in addition, as we now see, a sort
of sanitary importance. But neither of these thoughts
was present to our author. To him there is no goodness but ethical goodness; no ceremonial purity could
be pleasing to God, who cared only for conduct.
The semi-philosophic tendency exhibited in regard
to Judaism no longer occurs when the author comes to
treat of Christianity. In it, all the mysteries are solved.
n"m~NO!''C"Y
He does not feel the glaring contradiction between a
oftlu!
ejJistie.
spiritual and sensible world which must be mediated by
a series of emanations; nor does he know of a number
of divine functions which required separate existences to
perform them. Spiritual existences are mentioned, but
they are on a distinctly lower sphere; they are the angels
of God set to watch over the way of light; or the angels
of Satan (XVII!.). They have no connexion, so far as we
can judge, with any doctrine of divine emanations. Satan,
the chief of these evil angels, is the Prince of the present
evil time; while God reigns from eternity to eternity;
Satan is the lord of the sensible and passing world (II. and
XVIII.), who tempts us to evil (IV.), who keeps us from
our truest life (II.), and who deluded the Jews to turn to
the mere literal sense of their law (IX.). There is just a
passing hint in this of the Platonic tendency to place the
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Divine Life in the world of Ideas, and to identify what
is fleeting and false and wrong with the sensible world.
We see too that it is rather from a philosophical side,
(from the fact that he is unable to think of God as desiring ceremonial observances, but regards them as belonging to the present world and the kingdom of Satan) that
there is the tendency to make the God of the (carnally
minded) Jews a power opposing the true God. In later
times the same idea sprung up, but from a moral revulsion against some of the deeds which the Israelites were
commanded to do.
There was a common distinction, which appears as
early as the second Book of Maccabees\ between the
Eternal God who dwells in heaven, and the Divine
Power which dwelt at the Temple in Jerusalem. This
appears to me to be hinted at in XVI. I, where the Jewish
worship is described as idolatrous, the worship of a
presence, rather than of the Eternal God.
Sorri.e phrases indicate a protest against different Current
here~·tes.
errors, but there is no special heresy against which the
epistle is directed. We shall best enter into the spirit of
the writing, if we regard it as intended to edify the less
spiritually minded converts, and thus to guard them
against each and every heresy-but especially against
utter despair and consequent immorality. Thus while
our author dwells on the necessity that Christ should
come in the flesh, and asserts a real incarnation (though
he is silent in regard to a miraculous birth) in opposition
to the Docetae, he is not less positive as to the divinity
of the Son of David, which the Ebionites denied. While
there are strong traces of the Judaeo-Alexandrine
mode of thought, both in the language and tone of the
1 Ueberweg, Geschichteder Phil. 1.244.
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epistle, there is no trace of the theosophy that appeared
later, nor any hint of the metaphysical difficulties which
called it forth: the answers which were given to these
problems by different Gnostic systems are all at variance with the positive teaching of our epistle, though
none of them are directly attacked.

VI.
THE THEOLOGY OF THE EPISTLE.

BUT

little remains to be said. The result of the in· Results.
vestigation has been to render it certain that this
epistle could not have been written by the companion
of S. Paul j but that its author was a Gentile, and pro·
bably connected with Alexandria, who had come under
many Jewish influences, and who had not shaken off
these ideas so thoroughly as S. Paul had done, and who
accordingly regarded the old dispensation in a spirit of
active opposition rather than of serene superiority. He
was infected with Alexandrian philosophy to a slight
extent, at least in so far as it had borne fruits in the
allegorising of the Old Testament, and wrote about
A. D. 79. He cannot be quoted as an independent witness of the truth of any facts of the Gospel history;
for he made use of the Gospel of S. Matthew, and for
anything that the epistle shows to the contrary, of that
Gospel in its present form. His mode of quoting this
book seems to show that he ranked it along with the
Old Testament Scriptures and Apocrypha. There is no
certain testimony to be drawn from his work in regard
to any other books at present comprised in the canon
of the New Testament.
Such was his date and intellectual position. The How did tke
•
work come
to be attriq uestion naturally suggests itself, How did thIS work buted
10 S.
come to be attributed to S. Barnabas, if it was not really Samabas?
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his? The supposition of its being the work of another
man of the same name, has met with some favour, but it
is almost idle to speculate on a problem, where there is
such infinite room for wild hypothesis. I may throw out
as a possible suggestion, that the teaching in this epistle
bore some relation to what was reported as that of
S. Barnabas. We know that he did not rise so thoroughly
above Jewish prejudices as S. Paul had done, and we
can easily conceive that much of the doctrine in the
epistle was his, but expressed with a decision which
would have been foreign to his nature. It is not impossible that it may be a rechauffee of his oral teaching,
made by one who unconsciously gave the production a
colour which would have been most displeasing to the
Apostle. This would explain to a great extent the coincidences with Pauline modes of arguing which we find.
Its V(f{tl,/or
Be this as it may, it can make no difference to the
;~IM:i~;~~- value which we assign to the epistle theologically.
~7~%g. Whether it was ultimately due to Apostolic teaching or
not, we find such a strong admixture of other elements
that we cannot respect it very highly. The worth of the
whole is to be estimated, as far as its authority goes, as
no higher than the worth of the worst passages which it
contains. It is not the work of one who had authority
to preach bestowed on him directly by Jesus; but only
a characteristic work of a Christian of the first century;
and as such can lay no claim to special inspiration,
beyond that common to every Christian. It is an
interesting testimony to what Christian thought was
at that time, but it cannot be set up as a great example
of what Christian thought ought to be. Having thus
considered what weight we may attach to the opinion
of this author, it may not be an altogether useless addition to our investigation to consider what he thought
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about various questions of grave importance, which are
at present agitating theological circles.
I. The divinity of Jesus is strongly insisted on.- a recnp.itlOn tifthe
Not to lay stress merely on the phrase, Son of God, be- di"i7lityoj'
Jesus,
stowed on Him especially, though not on Him alone
(cf. IV. 9), I may call attention to two or three other
expressions which are even less ambiguous. In v. 5
He is spoken of as 7raVTO, TOU KO(TfLOV KVPlO,; and God
consults with Him about the creation of man. This
implies existence before the world, and lordship over
it: (cf. John I. 1-3). In VII. 2 it is said that He is
"Lord, and is coming to judge the living and the dead."
Again in XV. 5 this sentence is important, "When the
Son shall come, and put an end to the evil days, and
judge the wicked, and change the sun and the moon
and the stars," &c. These passages do distinctly give
a meaning to the phrase, Son of God, which it may
not have in itself. There is a distinct ascription of
purely divine attributes to Jesus-to Him who is
generally spoken of as the Son of God.
Another passage (XII. 7) has been alleged in the
same connexion, but as it is doubtful I shall not do
more than mention it. After the reference to the brazen serpent he adds, "Hereby you perceive the glory of
Jesus once more, that in Him are all things, and for
Him." This appears on the face of it to be a doxology
which could be only applied to a divine being, but there
is another possible meaning; "in Him" and to Him
"all these types have their application." In the same
chapter (XII. 10) the conduct of Moses furnishes a type
of Jesus, "not a Son of Man, but a Son of God;" and
the application of the prophecies from the Psalms and
Isaiah seems quite conclusive.
2. oj' the hu2.
Equally distinct is the teaching upon the 'C1.~1;: oj'
I ..
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humanity of Christ; this would be called forth by
incipient, if not prevalent Docetism. The first line of
v. speaks of the offering up of His flesh, and throughout
the chapter we have His sufferings referred to again and
again; e.g. "How could sinful men bear to look upon
Him and be saved if He had not come in the flesh?
for they cannot even look at the rays of the sun, which
is the work of His hands." Other passages might be
adduced, but these seem quite sufficient to show that
the opinion of the author was clear on this point. The
fact is so plain, that it has been mentioned by some
critics as one of the main objects of the epistle to
prove this; nor could a single passage be found which
would tend to throw any doubt on his maintaining the
Catholic doctrine in regard to the great mystery of
" God 1 manifest in the flesh."
3. ofan w,3. In regard to the personality of the Holy Ghost
f"nned mtd h'
- fact, we cannot help
vague docIS teac h"mg IS not at a II c I ear; m
trine of the
•
_
Holy GltOst: remembenng those Ephesians who consorted with the
Church and yet had not "heard whether there be any
Holy Ghost." There is a great deal of reference to that
sort of spiritual action which we should ascribe to the
Third Person of the Trinity, yet there is no distinct reference to Him as an active Existence. The whole teaching
is of spiritual life and spiritual knowledge, and yet
there is little definite assertion of the presence of
a Spirit which bears witness with our spirits. One
passage is highly important from being so exceptional.
In XVI. 8-10, where the Christian is spoken of as a
true temple, there is clear reference to the sanctifying
work of the indwelling God. This one passage is very
definite, but in general the language is vague_ The
truth is there, but not distinctly formed into a definite
J

cr.
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conception. The author comes very near to the Catholic
doctrine in XIX., where he directs his readers "to love
Him who made them, to glorify Him who redeemed
them, and to be single-hearted and rich in your spirit."
The third clause shows at least the feeling of the necessity of that divine action which we should ascribe to the
Holy Ghost. There is indeed a temptation to force
this out of it by translating Trf> 'lrv€vJLan instrumentally,
"through the Spirit;" but even without the parallel
phrase, a7rAoii" ry ICapOtq, this would be inadmissible.
This is still stronger where Moses is spoken of as
writing €V 7rv€vJLan; but this has also to be taken of
his subjective state, rather than of an objective agent.
There is another passage to which attention 1 has been
called as showing not only an explicit recognition of
the personality of the Holy Spirit, but possibly, if we
compare the variant in the Latin version, a definite
doctrine on His relation to the Father. In I. 3 we read,
"because I truly perceive within you the spirit bestowed
upon you from the abundance of the Lord's love," or
following the Latin version, "from the abundant fountain of the Lord." But even here there is no decided
personification, and the whole reads to me as if the
author were thinking of subjective graces, without tracing
them to the abiding presence of the Spirit of God. We
must conclude on the whole that this doctrine was not
explicitly held by our author, for treating so much of
spiritual matters as he does, some more forcible statement would have been certain to escape him, had he
done so. It is not difficult to account for his ignorance
of this cardinal point of Catholic truth; the great incidents which served as the occasion for calling the atten1
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tion of the Church to the personality of the Holy Ghost
were the facts of miraculous gifts of healing and language. At a church where there was no Apostolic
founder, those gifts might be less generally known, and
the necessity for personifying the divine Spirit Who
works in man, would not be so strongly felt. The
indefiniteness of doctrine on this point is a further proof
that the epistle cannot be a development of Pauline
teaching. But it is interesting to find the strong assertion of the need of this form of divine help and guidance,
which shows how much the mind of the writer was prepared for accepting the Catholic doctrine, whenever it
was presented to his mind.
4- The conception of sacrifice was so universal, that
it is not surprising to find that much stress is laid on
Christ's passion, and none on His life. It is repeated
above all things that He died on account of our sins, V. I,
" For for this end the Lord suffered to give His flesh to
corruption, that we might be sanctified by the remission
of our sins, through the sprinkling of His blood;n
again, "the Lord endured to suffer on account of (7l'€P~)
our souls."-VII. 2-4, "If therefore the Son of God, who
is Lord, and will judge the quick and the dead, suffered
in order that His stripes might make us live; we ought
to believe that the Son of God was not able to suffer
except on our account" (St' ~fJ-a<;). "\\'hen He was
about to offer the vessel of the spirit, on behalf of our
sins" (tl7rEp 'reVv ~fJ-€'r€pfJ)V ufJ-apnwv). - " \\?hen I am
going to offer up My flesh for (lmop) the sins of My
new people." In XI\? 4, there is a further reference to
His suffering-St' ~t'ii<;-on our account.
When we further corne to consider wherein the
special efficacy of the sufferings consisted, the teaching
is equally clear. In XII. 2, when speaking of the battle
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with Amalek, he tells us that it was death that the
Israelites feared; and the events of the day served to show
that" those who do not place their hope on Jesus would
be eternally worsted." In the same chapter it was
death that threatened them from the serpents; death
which recalled to them the eternal death which entered
the world through the sin of Eve, and again, the type
of Jesus saves from this death. "He though dead is
able to make alive." XII. 7. The passage quoted above
from VII. tells the same thing. "He suffered in order that
His stripes might make us live." And in v. 6, 7, "But
because it was necessary for Him to appear in the flesh,
He suffered in order that He might make death of no
effect and reveal the resurrection from the dead, so as to
give 'His promise to the fathers, and to show, while He
was on earth, and preparing His new people, that He
would bring the resurrection to pass, and be a judge."
From these passages l it is evident that according to
our author, the suffering of Christ had its efficacy in
overcoming death, and him who had the power over
death. It is not put forward in the same imaginative
form as in the narrative of Charinus and Lenthius in
the Apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus; but the conception is the same; that the object of Christ's passion
was to deliver His people from death. Death had been
brought into the world through sin; it was on account
of their sins that they were subject to death anp needed
deliverance from it; but it was a sacrifice which was
required to save us from the dominion of the Devil;
who is the prince of death, moral and physical. The
idea that Jesus suffered instead of us, that our sins
necessitated a sacrifice in order that God might be
1 A different opinion is expressed
by de Bunsen, The Hidden Wisdom

of Christ, Vol. I. pp. 346, 347, but
not I think substantiated.
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satisfied, had not found a place in that early theology.
Still less was the work of Jesus thought of as a mere
ethical example for us. It was a real overcoming of the
Evil Principle, the advantages of which all His people
might inherit.
The defect in his view of the work of Christ has been
noticed below; his teaching on the subject need only be
summarised. Jesus revealed the God whose ineffable
brightness was too much for our gaze, and manifested
the covenant of promise which had been given of old;
He destroyed the death which men dread, so that those
who, by suffering and receiving that baptism which is
the sign of forsaken sin, enter into the true covenant,
will receive fruits of His victory. It is by spiritual
insight that we shall attain to a knowledge of the
divine commands, and by keeping them that we
become most truly the heirs of the covenant.
5. The thought of a covenant people from whom
God requires obedience is thus at the root of his conception of the religious life, just as was the case with
the Israelite of old. Yet with what a difference: of old
all ties of country and family, and merest details of
organisation, all minutest circumstances of actual life,
were connected with the divine injunctions. On the
other hand, according to our author, the true covenant
people had been found among those who had attained
to a spiritual elevation, where actual circumstances of
race and place and time were things indifferent.
This was almost necessarily the first phase of Christian feeling. To men enraptured with the sense of spiritual elevation which was brought to them by the new
revelation, all other things seemed but dross: to such an
extent was this the case with some, that even ordinary
moral duties seemed unworthy of their attention. Our
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author's common sense saved him from this abyss of
religious folly, but the injunctions which he adds in
the appendix come as an afterthought. He concentrates his attention on the essentials of religion-the
relation of the individual spirit to God, and moves
wholly in this transcendant sphere: he has little thought
of the human being as dwelling in a work-a-day world,
and hemmed in by actual needs and greeds. And
therefore while describing the highest spiritual attainment of the individual, he altogether forgets the means
of grace by which frail human beings may be sustained
in the effort after communion with God. There is no
mention of the help which may be derived from common worship, or from fellowship in Christian duties, or,
still more strange as it may seem, from the sacraments.
He had painted the spiritually minded Jew as disregarding the older forms of service, and he seems to
have felt himself and his readers on a height of individual religion where they could dispense with the
Holy Eucharist, and had in consequence but little sense
of union with a body of faithful men among whom the
sacraments were duly ministered.
When we remember how strongly he condemns the
actual performance of the divine injunctions among
the Jews, we may feel sure that he would hardly sympathise with the institution of any rite in the Christian
community: it could only be justified to his mind in
as much as it seemed an instructive type of Christ, and
even in this aspect it was a retrogression to times when
the truth was not yet clearly revealed. This mode of
thought has reappeared to some extent in the Society
of Friends in modern days; and we can see from the
whole tone of the epistle that the silence in regard to
the Holy Communion is no accidental omission, but
8
c.
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6. tke 1m,·
gUflt'e ye·

garding
Baptism:

IS 10 strict accordance with the general vein of his
thought.
6. The case appears to be entirely different with regard to Baptism, as he seems to attribute an almost
magical efficacy to this rite; but a little farther thought
will show us that there is no real discrepancy in his views.
We must remember that Baptism was a familiar practice
among the Jews, and that even in pre-Christian times
it was regarded as a sign of regeneration, and hence
it was used by our author to denote the all important
step of entering into the covenant relation. "\Ve go
down into the water full of sin and uncleanness, and
come up again bearing fruit in our hearts, and with faith
and hope towards Jesus." Yet it seems to me very
doubtful whether there is any reference here to the
performance of an actual rite' as specially important.
If it were necessary for partaking in the covenant relation, how could the Old Testament fathers have shared
in it? He seems merely to use the well-known ceremony as a mere name for the grace of repentance, not
to regard it as an "effectual sign whereby He doth work
invisibly in us."
It is only in this way that we can understand the
close connexion which there seems to be in his mind
between Baptism and the Cross: the latter is the name
he uses for Christ's triumph over death, the former is
a name for the triumph over sin, whereby we become
sharers in the covenant: it is only when Baptism is
thus regarded that the fundamental thought of the
whole epistle, that of the identity of the spiritual condition under the two dispensations, is preserved. He
does not assert that we are regenerated by the act of
ilaptism, and that the actual performance of the rite
1

Donaldson, History of Christian Literature
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is a condition of entering the covenant, but he used
this as a name for the spiritual change which was
essential.
7· The religious life which he contemplated was hid h~:~,,:
in the recesses of the human heart, and found no
expression in religious ordinances. It is "!vwutr:; and
"!vwUtr:; alone which edifies the Christian, nor does our
author recognise any other channel by which God would
communicate with the human soul. So too, the spiritual
temple is the individual heart, not the "members fitly
joined together." His one idea of Church life seems to
be the meeting together for mutual advancement in
knowledge, not for common worship but for individual
edification. The over-estimation of preaching as part of
the services of the Church has not been confined to our
author and his times.
8. We have here a very striking, if mistaken , SiOlts,
s. tlteomh.
and
the PO,sitive
P hase of thought·, we can wonder at the "spiri tuali ty" teachmg
of
of the man who could shake himself so entirely free t/", epistle;
from all external helps, who did not accept the Christian ritual as necessary, while he had freed himself
from the bondage of the Jewish one. But we can
hardly tell how far his frame of mind represents the
general tone of the Alexandrine church, and how far
it is individual; we cannot tell whether the epistle is
to be accepted as an important contribution to Church
history or not. One thing is to be noticed. It is by
omissions that his teaching differs from Catholic orthodoxy; there is no positive assertion from which we
can dissent in regard to the Holy Spirit, the Sacraments,
or the Church; and the epistle might be very acceptable to a body of Christians who were perfectly orthodox on these subjects; so that it cannot be taken as
proving anything about the general opinions. But where
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there is positive teaching it is very different; this has
a much greater claim to be considered as commonly
received; so that we may fairly conclude that the teaching on the person and work of Christ was generally
acceptable. This is still more the case in regard to
any institution; whatever had ceased for our author,
may be regarded as having passed away for his readers;
whatever he represents as being practised, was probably
practised by the Church. And therefore it is that his
testimony in xv. on the subject of the Sabbath, is of
the highest interest. He shows that the Church was
in the habit of keeping the Lord's day, and of keeping
it as a memorial of His resurrection, and of the new
creation which thereby was accomplished. The chiliasm is a little confused, but it is decisive; there was
in the author's mind no attempt to prove that a
Sabbath on the first day was to be substituted for
a Sabbath on the seventh day. The Jewish Sabbath
was a type of the great rest which remaineth for the
people of God, which we can partake of by sanctifying
our hearts, and which will come at last in power,
when the new creation is completed, and God can
again rest from His work. The Lord's day is no
type of a day of rest to come; but a memorial of
the first day of a new creation, and to be kept by us
with joyfulness. This is a very early testimony to the
keeping of the Lord's day; and the reasoning by which
the practice is supported, and the care with which the
hallowing of this first day is distinguished from the
observance of the Jewish Sabbath, is not without
interest.
Such ,vere our author's opinions on these important
subjects. It will be seen that they harmonise closely with
the general positioll which has been ascribed to him;
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and in particular his neglect (to call it no more) of much
important Christian truth in a letter which claims to be
complete, shows that our author's is no development
of a definite system of Christian teaching; it is rather
a struggling towards a Christian system. The Consciousness of the Church has been guided to greater
clearness in many directions; it has found reason to
deny the inspiration of books which he accepted as
divine; it has learned to value means of grace which he
neglected, and above all to recognise more clearly a
Holy Spirit watching over it and guiding it into all
truth.
The greatest value of the epistle arises from the
striking testimony which it bears to the development
of Christian thought in many directions, though some
of the particular phases of doctrine which it puts forward have more than a merely historical interest for us.
We may do well to listen to the voice from a distant
past, which tells us that the Lord's day never was a
Sabbath, and that spirituality of heart and righteousness
of life are the marks of the true heirs of the Covenant.

cxvii

THE GREEK AND LATIN TEXT
AND

ENGLISH TRANSLATION.

THE text adopted both for the Greek and Latin
Versions of the Epistle is that recently published by
Gebhardt, Harnack and Zahn, in their edition of the
Patrum Apostolicorum Opera (Leipsic, 1875). Not
wishing to encumber the space at my disposal with lists
of various readings, which are given very completely
and compactly by Gebhardt, and almost more intelligibly (though not quite so exhaustively) by Hilgenfeld,
I have thought it best to adopt in toto some published
text provided with full apparatus crz'tz'cus. I have selected Gebhardt's text as on the whole the soundest
and best: it is based on the same critical principles
as that of Miiller, which is however very carelessly
printed; if anything, Gebhardt defers more completely
to the authority of~. It differs considerably from
that of Hilgenfeld, who attaches far more weight than
other editors to the Latin Version, and sometimes even
reconstructs the Greek Text on that basis. From Gebhardt's text, except in slight occasional changes of
punctuation, I have in no case departed, even following
him in the acceptance or rejection of Hellenistic forms.
Thus I print with him uvvXatpw i. 3, uuvrypag>1]v iii. 3,
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iv. 14, UVVKA(HYW xi. 4 &c., and keep
€,,/,,/LUltTW vi. I in preference to the bn/vnhw of ~, even
though, from the omission to mention the various
reading in the critical notes, the €,,/,,/unhw of the text
may be due to an oversight. Similarly, I reject with
Gebhardt the forms uapKav, €vav, Kopa"av, &c. (cf. vi.
3 note), which MUller admits into the text. At the
same time, I have noticed in the Commentary the more
important various readings, where there can be much
doubt about the true text, and in a considerable number
of places have expressed my approval of a reading different to that adopted in Gebhardt's text.
In the English Version appended my first aim has
been exact and careful rendering of the Greek, according to the text here given. I have only aimed at such
elegance as is compatible with a scrupulous adherence
to the original Greek. \Vords not in the original, which
the exigencies of English idiom required, are printed
in italics.
iVKaTaAEA€tepBaL

G.H.R.

BARNABAE

EPISTULA

GRAECE ET LATINE

BAPNABA EnILTOAH.
1.

Xa{pe7€,

vIol /Cal

OvyaT€pe<;,

EV

QVDjULn /Cvp{ov TOU

arya7r~UavTo<; ~JLa8, EV elprwy.
2
MeryaAoov JLEV ~VTWV /Cal 7rAovuiwv TWV TOU (}eov St/Ca{,(,),
'(....
r
,
" ( } ' ('
.Q "\. \
(
A..
,
JLaTWV et<; vJLa<;, V7rep Tt /Cat /Ca V7rep",ol\.T}V V7repev't'pat,VOJLat E7r~ TOt<; JLaICap{ot<; /Cal Ev8ogot<; VJLWV 7rVeujULuLv'
OVTW<; fJLrpVTOV T~<; Swpea<; 7rv€VjULTL/cry<; XaptV elArycpaT€.
3 Otc) /Cat. tLah"Aov tjtJvXaLPCIJ €/-LaVTcjJ €"A:rrLSwv uw(J~vat, aTt
aAT}(}W<; !3A€7rW EV VJLtV E/C/CeXVJLfL'ov am) TOU 7rAOVU{OV Try<;
arya7rT}<; /Cvp[ov 7rv€uJLa Ecp' vJLa<;. oihw f.L€ Egf7rAT}g€V E7rl
Title.
BAPNABA Em~TOAH. This is
the simple title given by ~ and
adopted by Usher, Hilgenfeld. In
the other MSS. the ep. is acepha.
lous. At head of Lat. we find
incipit epistola barnabae·.· fllicitl!1' ...•
The Edd. vary:
Epistola S. Barnabae. Cot.
Menard.
Barnabae Apostoli Epistola.
Dress.
Barnabae Apostoli Epistola
Catholica. Is. Voss.
Sancti Barnabae Apostoli Epis.
tola Catholica. Davis.
Sancti Barnabae Epistola Cath.
olica. Her.;
while MUlier entirely omits any
title. The words epistola catholica
are taken from the subscription in

B, where they are introduced by a
later hand, almost certainly on the
authority of Origen ; no subscription
is found in CFO. V. note on sub·
scription.

§ I. Salutation and Introduction.
I. xa.lpfrf. Usual form of epis·
tolary greeting. So in ::\'. T. James
i. I. S. Paul invariably prefers the
more distinctively Christian form,
xQp<s upiv K.r.X. Rom. i. 7. Gal.
i. 3. Eph. i. 2. Phil. i. 2 &c.
ulol Ka.L 8u"(a.rlpfS. Spilitually.
So I Cor. iv. If, and the tender
rfKvla. of Gal. iv. 19 and S. John's
rIKva., showing the intimate and
affectionate relations of writer to·
wards those addressed. Lat. seems
to have found after Kuplou the words

EPISTOLA BARNABAE.
I. Havete, filii et filiae, in nomine domini nostri Iesu
Christi, qui vos dilexit, in pace.
2
Magnarum et honestarum dei aequitatum abundantiam sciens esse in vobis, supra modum exhilarior beatis
et praeclaris spiritibus vestris, quod sic naturalem gra3 tiam accepistis. propter quod plurimum gratulor mihi
sperans liberari, quia vere video in vobis infusum spiril. 4 Exhilaror al.
>iILW• '1'10'00 XP'O'TOV,

or the like,
which Hilg. inserts in the text.
~. oLKa":'ILaTa. The word occurs
thus eight times. Lat. trans!. by
aequitates (once aequitas). In every
case a gen. (IIEOO, Kupiou) is expressed
or manifestly implied, and the meaning is 'the just requirements' of
God, used as almost synonymous
with '.ToXa£' Cf. Luke i. 6, and see
Vaughan on Romans i. 3~. Here
Mill. would take it as 'just acts,'
the fruit of Christian graces. Cf.
Rev. xv. 4, xix. 8, but it is unnecessary thus to sever this from the other
passages in Ep.
lnr'pEu</>pal.oILat. Volk. suspecting this compound would read EV¢pai.OILa,; but cf. v. 8 note.
IIL</>uTo.. So again tIL</>UTO. owpEap
"7"17~ oLoaX17~, ix. 9.
• Implanted'
rather than 'inborn, natural.' Hence
Lat. 'naturalem' is misleading. So
Jas. i. ~I, TO. lJL</>UTOV Xo),OY, • the en-

grafted word.' The O~T<"~ before
tll</>UTO. is restored from sic of the
La!., for the ou TO of K
3. ci'Yd7r'1~. La!. by its honesta
/onte Dei clearly read 7rTrr1JS for

ao

ci'YC£7r'1~'

TOU 7rXouO'loll. Neut. and equiv.
to TOO 7rXOUTOU. N eut. adj. are often
thus used in Ep., e. g. ci'YalltjJ, TO
7roY1Jp6. in xx.~.
Many take TOU
7rXOU<7LOU in agreement with Kvplou,
but the a7ro then becomes unnatural,
particularly to anyone familiar with
our author's style.
KuplolJ goes with ci'Y<i7r'1~. Such is
the regular collocation in this E p. :
an a,narthrous KlJplou following tne
word on which it depends. KUp[OIJ
might be made dependent on 7rv,iijl.a,
and a'Ya7r17<on 7rXouO'[ou, but the usage
of Ep. is against this. 'Ir.Eiip.a Kupioll
is the habitual order (cf. vi. J 4, ix. ~,
xiv. 9), nor does a gen. ever depend
on an abstract neut. adjective.
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4 up.,wv ~ €7rI/TroBryT1J ~+I8' VJ.L~v.

7r€7r€/AJ'JLEvo~ o~v TOUTO Kat.

(jUV€tOW~ €J.LaUTcp-OTL €v Up.,LV XaX?jCTa\ 7TDAA.a €7rLUTaJLat
(IT£ ef.UJ~ O"VVWOWO"EV ev OocjJ O£KaWO"UV1]C; KUPWC;, Kat 7raVTWC;

ava'YKdt;ofl-a£ Ka'YW fic; TOVTO, a'Ya7T'av Ufl-aS V7T'EP T~V vvXryv
fl-OV'
fl-€'Y(lAT) 7T'tO"T£C; Ka£ a'Ya7T'T] e'YKaTOtK€Z EV Vfl- ZV
5 €A.7rtOt t;wryc; aVTOV-A.0'Y£O"afl-EVOr;; o~v TOUTO, aT£ Eav fl-€A.ryO"'!1
fl-ot 7T'Ep£ ufl-WV TOU fl-fpOC; T£ fl-ETaOOVVa£ acp' ou €"Aaj3ov,
€O"Ta£ fl-O£ TOlOVTOtC; 7T'VEUfl-aO"tV V7T''T]p€T~uaV'T£ etc; fl-tO"Bov,
€O"7rouoaO"q, KaTu fl-LKpOV vfl-tV 7T'€fl-7T'€£V, tva fl-€Ta Tryr;; 7T't6 O"T€W<; Ufl-WV T€A.€{av €X'T]TE T~V 'YvwO"t]J. Tpta ovv o0fl-aTa
eo'nv KvptoV' t;wry<; lA7T'!r;, apx;' Ka£ TEA.Or; nfl-W]/' Kat OtKaWO"UV1) 7T'tUTEWC; apx~, Kat T€MC; a'Ya7T'1), EVcppOO"UV'T}r; Kat
7 a'YaA.A.tMfwC; €p"!ov €V o£KawO"uv1)r;; fl-apTvpUf. E'YVWp£o"EV

on

on

~. ..€7rWI/LI.rx ov..... The style
of this first chapter is curiously
awk,,'ard and constrained. This
passage is one of the most perplexing. Hilg. hopelessly confuses it,
and MUlier tampers with the text in
alldition. I have here ventured to
change the punctuation of the text
adopted in this edition. The true
explanation seems to be that at the
first 8TL a parenthesis commences,
which threatens to transform itself
into a main sentence, and is continued down to f",iJs aUTOU. There
however Xoy""l/LE.rx OU" resumes the
main drift of the sentence, gathering
up the initial words .. f7rwf/Ll.os OUP
ToVTO /Ca! erw"aws l/LavT<e, and giving
a new tum to the whole. The long
parenthesis serves to give the ground
of the confidence expressed in "E1fE,er/Lf.os &c. V. Eng. trans!. at end.
KayW. Sc. the promptings of my
own heart, no less than the conviction of the Lord's working with
me, constrain me.
5. 87, ... 8n. One of these is redundant.
'Y • .,er,.. The im portance of this
'YpO)er«, as the complement of ".lerTts,
is again and again insisted on in
Ep., and forms almost the key-note

of the whole. It alone can teach the
correct interpretation of Scripture,
and bring home to the heart that
esoteric teaching, which allegorizes
and spiritualizes, and thereby Christianizes the fonns and letter of the
old dispensation. Cf. v. 3, 4, ,i. 10,
ix. 8, 9. &c. In its fuller and intelle<;tual rather than spiritual development it becomes the Gnosticism
of the early ages, to which however
our Epistle is more antagonistic than
akin. Dissert. pp_ xv, xxxvi, xcvi.
TEXelaJl.
1 Cor. xiv. 20, Ta.4f
"'pEer! TEX .. O' 'Y"Eer8€. Eph. iv. 13.
6_ It is difficult to construct here
a satisfactory text. After «vplov ~
reads SW'l ".un .. €X".,s ap-x'l Kat TEXOS
'I/L"" /Cat a,/CaLOi11i"'I CpUHWS apx'I Kat
TEXOS aya".'1 W</>PO<TVV'l Kat a"raU,a(fEW$ EfYYlI111 €P aU:aLO<TlJJ'a(s p.afJT1.IpLa..

The initial words our text (follow.
ing Hilg_) reconstructs from the
Latin, ignoring the sole Greek MS.
Hilg. goes on to omit all the words
after T,/LW" as 'mera additamenta.'
True the Lat. omits them, but in
case of omissions the authority of
Lat. is slight. The text by substituting .,..IO'TE"'s for Kpler€ox. E"</>P0O'u"flS
for £,,</>poerIW'I, and tp-yo. for lp-yw.,
and recognising in il'Ka'O<Tu.aLS the

VETUS INTERPRETA TJO 1. 4-7.

4 tum ab honesto fonte dei. cum persuasum mihi sit hoc
et plenus sciam, quia dum ad vos adloquor multa mihi
bona successerunt in via aequitatis domini: ideo prorsus
et ego cogor diligere vos super animam meam, quia
magnitudo fidei et dilectio habitat in illo et spes vitae
5 illius. cogitans ergo hoc, quia si mihi curae fuerit ut
vobiscum partiar ex eo quod accepi, futurum mihi talibus spiritibus servienti hoc in mercede, adpropiavi pauca
vobis mittere, ut fidem vestram consummatam habeatis
6 et scientiam. Tres sunt ergo constitutiones domini:
7 vitae spes, initium et consummatio. propalavit enim
dominus per prophetas quae praeterierunt, et futurorum
dedit nobis initia scire. sicut ergo locutus est, honestius
I. 3 Prorsus.

Jon cod.

I. 6 Quia si. quasi cod.

common Itacism aL for '1 gets a
end-and righteousness is the begintolerable sense. Still the reconstrncning of faith, and the end thereof
tion is arbitrary, and the opening
love, gladness and work of exultawords especially are unsatisfactory.
tion in witness of righteousness.'
Tpia ofryp.ara is an expression which
This reading introduces no new
recurs in x. r. 9. ro and cf. ix. 7.
departures from~, but obviates two
changes and one omission. It yields
Some (e.g. Muller) have supposed
that the author attached no definite
too, I believe, a more natural sense.
meaning to the word rpla, but dwelt
The three o6'Yp.ara are (r) right life
on it mystically; cf. rp.is 1TanfS in
or conduct, so strenuously insisted
viii. 4. But this I believe to be unon throughout Ep., (2) faith, (3)
sound: v. x. I note. Hilg. explains
hope, which is the beginning and
the three ofryp.ara as eA 1TLs twijs,
end of the Christian life. Faith is
then parenthetically explained as an
cipX1] and dADS, and Heydecke aceV'P'YfLa or active moral state, comcepting this explains cipX-i} (~c. twi/s)
to mean 1TIO"rLs, and rEADS. 'YVWO"LS.
mencing with justice or righteousThe category is strangely incongru- , ness, and culminating in an active
charity or love that delights to bear
ous, and the explanation far too
witness to that righteousness.
forced and unnatural to be accepted
Muller retains ~ intact. His exas a reconstruction from the Lat.,
planation of /JLKaLOO"I'W'l as 'justificain defiance of MS. authority. As
throughout closer to ~ and in itself
tion',seems to me even more violent
than Gebhardt's emendation 1TiO"Tf!>JS
far more satisfactory I should profor KpiO"fWS. In the latter part he
pose to read - rpia oliv od-yp.ara.
sufficiently justifies o.KaLOO"uvaLS =
~o"TLV Kuplou' two11T1c1'm EA1Tls, cipX'tJ
'righteous acts' from parallel uses
Kil! TEA os 1]p.wv· Ka! oLKaLoO"W'I 1TiO"in LXX., but the gens. ci'YaAALci'TEWS
TEWS cipxiJ, Ka! rAos ci'Ya.1T'I ""!>poO"';v'I
lp'Yw/I hang very awkwardly on
Ka! ci'YaAALliO"EWS tp-yov iv "LKaLOO"UPT/S
p.aprupla, which itself seems hardly
p.aprupiq.. Trans!. 'there are then
natural.
three revelations of the Lord; life,
The passage remains at best unfaith and hope, our beginning and
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'Yap fJfJ-£1I 0 OECT7rOTfJ'> oui Tedll 7rPO¢1JTWII 7"£1. 7rapEA'YJAu()o.ra
Kal, Tel €IIECTTWTa, Kat TWII fJ-EAAOIITWII OOU,> a7rapxas ~fJ-'i1l
'YEUG'EW'>. 6JII Ttl Ka()' gKa(TTa (3)<.E7rOIlTE,> €IIEp'Y0VfJ-€lIa, Ka()oo,>
lAaAfJCTEII, O¢EtAof£EII 7rAoUCT£WTEPOII Kal, tl'o/'YJAo.rEPOII 7rpOCTa8 'YEW
/3Wf£ep aVToV. €'Yoo OE OVX W'> MiaCTKUAo'> a"A"A' w,>
EX,>
tfJ-WII V7rOOEtgW o"At'Ya, 0/ (/;11 €II TOZ,> 7rapOVCT£/I

Tep
19

w-

¢pall()~G'EG'()E.

I I. 'HfJ-Epw II ()VII OVCTWII 7rOVTJPWII Kal, aVTou TOU €IIEP'Y0VII"
" E~OUG'tall,
I:'
',l.. ""
r...
,
TO'> EXOIITO,
T."II
0't'nll-0fJ-€"
EaVTO£,>
7rPOCTEXE£/I
Ka£,
2 lKSTJTEZII Tel O£KUU.dfJ-UTa KvptuU. Tij,> OVII 7rUn-EW,> ~W;)II
ElCT~1I /30'YJ()01, ¢o/30,> Kal U7r0fJ-0llr" Ta OE CTUVfJ-aXOUllTa ~f£ZII
TOUTWII fJ-EIIOIITWV Tel 7rpO'> KV-

3 f£aKpo()VfJ-{a Kal, €'YKpaTELa·

pWII aryllW'> CTUIIW¢pa{1I0IlTa£ aVTo'i,> CTo¢ta, CTVIIECT£,>, €m-

k i.

4 G'T~fJ-1J, 'Y" WCT £'>. 7rE¢aIlEpWKEII 'Yap ~fJ-ZII OUt 7rlIIlTWII TWII
7rPO¢7]TWII 37"£ OUTE ()UCT£WII O~TE OAoKuuTwfJ-aTwII OUTE 7TP0G'5 ¢OPWII XPVS€£, AE'YWII OTE fJ-EII' Ti MOl TI},A90c TooN 9YCIooN
II-I3· -(MOON i },ErEI KYpIOC.
nMipHC EiMi OAoKb.YTWM';'TWN, K~i CTISb.p
satisfactory, and probably must do
so till new light is thrown on it by
additional MS. authority. [Such
there is every reason to hope will
shortly be forthcoming. In the
newly discovered MS. at Constantinople, from which the hitherto missing portion of the so· called second
Ep. of Clement to the Corinthians
has heen brought to light, the Ep.
of Barnabas is also found complete.
This will in all probability pro\'e an
independent authority for the Greek
Text, though it is impossible to
estimate its value until the edition
of Barnabas, which Bp. Bryennius
the discoverer of the :\IS. promises
shortly, is given to the world.] There
is a curiously similar passage in
Ignat. ad Eph. xiv. I, which may
prove to have somehow become
mixed with the text.
o6'1llaTa. First, that which seems
true, 'opinions;' Lat. placita. Secondly, by a natural transition, 'ordinances,' authoritative decrees whether

of an individual or the state. Hence
transl. in Lat. by the corresponding
'constitutiones.' \\' e may see the
change of meaning in the Epicurean
'o"'1llaTa' (cf. the celebr.l.ted dying
charge of Epicurus, TWV a0-yp.4TWV
p.f/lViju8a,), first' the opinions,' then
'the authoritative utterances' or
'dogmas' of tbe master. The term
(like M,),o,) was so to say naturalised
by the religious speculators of the
Alexandrian school into the Christ·
ian vocabulary, and came to mean
the authoritative ordinances deli,'ered by inspiration from the Almighty
(cf. further, Dissert. p. xxv). In this
Ep. (cf. e.g. ix. 7) it is used of the
higher teaching or revelations which
a fuller -yv';;u« supplies to the favoured few. It almost corresponds
to the lluuT.qp,a of the N. T. Gebhardt defines it as praecepta in quibus sensus aliquis gravis et arcanus
inest.
a.,)"l7T'1 is commonly combined in
Ep. with 7T/UI'CS and e~7T/s. So i. 4,

VETUS INTERPRETATIO 1.8, II. 1-5.
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8 et altius accedere debemus ad aram illius. ego autem
non tamquam doctor sed unus ex vobis demonstrabo
pauca, per quae in plurimis laetiores sitis.
II. Cum sint ergo dies nequissimi et contrarills habeat
huius saeculi potestatem, debemus adtendentes inquirere
2 aequitates domini.
fidei ergo nostrae adiutores timor et
sustinentia, quae autem nobiscum pugnant, patientia est
3 et continentia. haec cum apud dominum permanent
4 casta, conlaetantur illis sapientia et intellectus. adaperuit enim nobis per omnes prophetas quia non utitur
nostras neque hostias neque victimas neque oblationes,
5 haec dicens: Quo mihi multitudinem sacrijiciorum ves- Is.
trorum? didt dominus. plenus sum holocaustomatibus
I.

I

Debemus. Om. cod.

xi. 8. Cf. too iv. 8, where indeed
Lat. dilectio seems to have read
d,(£7r'7 for TOU 1rta7r'7!-,lPov.
7. ,; oflJ7r6T'7S used again of God
in iv. 3. So in N. T. but only as
tenn of address. L. ii. 29, Acts iv.
24, Rev. vi. 10.
TO. 7rapiA'7AVB6Ta. God is said to
have revealed what is past by the
mouth of the prophets, in the sense
of having made clear by them the
true significance and object of the
old dispensation. This the major
part of the Ep. is employed in unfolding. For a close parallel cf.
V·3·
'l'EU(l€WS. The Lat. from its scire
clearly here read 'YVWlJEWS, which
Rilg. somewhat uncritically adopts
in text.
{3wJk43. A general! y accepted correction supplied by ad aram of Lat.
for the cp6{34' of~.
.
§ II. Here we enter on the main
theme if the Epistle-viz. the abolition of the old ceremonial by virtue
(if the 1teW covenant purchased by the
sttJ1ffings and 1{ictory of Christ.
In this chapter the difference is
pointed out between the Christian

I. 6 Adiutores. adiutor est cod.

and the 'Jewish sacrifices, which
latter, it is shown from the prophets,
have no value tn God's eyes.
r. 7rOV1Jpwv. Ref. both to outward persecution and to moral depravity.
TOU h<p'Y0livTOS of Satan; and on
the use of this verb cf. xix. 6 note,
and cf. Eph. ii. 2.
For similar
refs. to Satan cf. 0 7rOV'7POS apxwp
iv. 13-0 !-'{Aas iv. 9, xx. 1-0 IJaravQs xviii. I, and in '1 <> ttpXWJI
Ka,pou TOU puv rijs avoJ.Lta.s, and cf.
var. lect. " rZpo!-'os in xv. 5.
7rpolJex"v Kal ~**, 7rpolJlxopus~".
'I'll OLK. Kvplov, cf. i. z.
Kuplov usually anarthrous through-

out Ep.
z. This conception of the Christian virtues as aids to fai th, which
is elsewhere regarded as their source,
is characteristic of our E p.
KaL lJ7roj.Lopf]. Om. Kal ~, inserted
from Lat.
3. 'I'll 7rP~S KUptoP in things pertaining to the Lord-like TO. 7rpiJs
'TOP ~<6~. Reb. ii. 17, v. ~.
.
allTOU, the same as TOVTWJI, VIZ.
t/>6f3os, V7rOj.LOPf], j.LaKpoBuj.L£a, l'YKPa.T€,a.

i.

Ir-14-
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BARNABAE EPISTULA II. 5-10, III.
~p"J(7lN
€'PXHc8€

X€.IP0)N YMWN; n~T€'IN

Of'

Tp~r0)N or BoYAoMt.I,

Kt.i t.iMt. Tt.YP0)N Kt.i
ocj>8ANt.i Mal.

Tic
MOY

J.

rb.p €z€ZIhHCEN

THN ~Y"HN

'Eb.N ¢~PHT€ CE.MiM'\IN, M~Tt.ION

orll.'

Tt.YTt. ~K

b:N

T0)N

or npOCeHC€Ce€~

GT€

8YMit.Mt., Bll.e,\yrM,{ Moi

ECTIN' Tb.C N€OMHNit.c YM0)N Kt.i Tb. c~BBt.Tt. arK ~N€XOMt.I.
6 mum oi5v Ka7~p'Y1')uEV, tva 0 Kaw6r; vOfLor; TOU KUptov ~J.Lf';;V

'I1]uOV XptuTOV, UVEU SU/,ov dvo.'Y"1]r; WV, fL~ av8pw7To7TOt"
,
A..'
...
'
1."'...
"
,
EXT!
Tr]V
7Tpou't'opav.
I\.E'YEt
OE
7TQI\.W 7Tpor;
aVTovr;'

7 1]TOV

Ier. vii. 22 sq. MH ~rw EN€TEI'\~MHN Talc nl\Tpb.CIN YMWN EKnOp€YOMENOIC EK

rAc

AirinToy, npOCE.NErKt.1

8 iJ,,,,,' H TOYrO
Zech. viii. '7. n'\HcioN

9

MOl

OAoKt.YH.0Mt.Tt.

Kt.i

EN€T€I,\b.MHN t.Yrolc· °EKt.CTOC YMWN

8ycit.c;

Kt.Tb.

TOy

EN TH Kt.pll.i~ Et.yrOY KMit.N MH MNHCIKt.K€iT0), Kt.i

OPKON 'I'Eyll.A MH ~rt.nb:T€.
oVTEr; duVV€TO~, T~V

Alu8uvECT8at ovv 0CPEtAOfLEV, fL~
'YVWfL1jV T~r; (ha8wuvv1]r; TOU 7TaTpor;

~fL(~V' 3H ~fL'iv A€'YH, 8€AWV ~fLas fL~ ofLotwr; 7TAaVw/J.Evovr;
10 €Jl€Lvo£') S1]T€LV
p"

Ii. '7.

A€'YH' Byeit.

7T"w')

7T'POG"a7{J)j.L€V

aVTip.

1Jf'£v oOV

OlJTCIJ')

T0 8€0 Kt.pll.it. CYNT€TPIMMENH, OCMH d0)ll.It.c T0

Kypi<.p Kt.pc,it. ll.oz~zoyCt. TON

nen'\t.KOTt. t.YniN.

dKPL(3EVE-

CT8at OUV oCPEt'AOfL€V, dOEACPOt, 7TEP£ T~r; CTwT1]ptar; ~fLWV, tva
fL1 0 7TOV1]pOr; 7TapELuOUuW 7TAaVTJr; 7TotryCTar; €V ~fL'iv €KucpevOOVryCTT! ~fLas a7TO 71]r; swijr; ~fLwv,
I II, AE'YEt ouv 7TaAtV 7TEp£ TOVTWV 7Tpor; atlTovr;,
5. <T€P.£Oa.~LS, the finest wheat
flour. The orig. Hebrew nn)1:) is a
~bla
general expression: so E.
tions ; , ~ut both in this passage and
Lev. ix. 4, and Is. lxvi. 3, the LXX.
turns it by <T€P.£oa.~ .., as forming the
principal element in the offering.
ad U, an unnecessary emendation
of text in place of cMe of K
6. " Ka.LVOS vop.os, note the striking
expression.
Here only in Ep. we have'I'1<Tovs
XPL<TTlJs.
Xp.<TTOS alone appears
(with ref. to O. T. quotations) only
twice besides, viz. xii. 10, I r. Elsewhere always 'Il7<Tovs.
7. lren. Adv. Haer. IV. xvii. p.
'248, commenting on same words says,

V: :,

'I Nt.Ti

that the Israelites were led up out
of Egypt, not that they might sacrifice, but that they might forget the
idolatries of Egypt and be made
ready to hear the words of the Lord.
Thus the command was an injunction not so much to perform sacrificial rites as to obey and hearken to
tbe will of God.
8. <i~~' 7j 'bllt' or • except:
again in xi. 7. The quotation is
very inexact; indeed the first part is
little more than a paraphrase.
9. iKEiPOLS, here as commonly of
the Jews.
'lrpO<Tu:ywp.€V, V. i. 'i for similar
intrans. use.
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r

arietullt et pinguamiJZibus agnorum, et sanguinem tat/rorum et hircormft nolo, nee si vmiatis videri mihi. quis
cnim cxquisivit haec de manibus vestris.'! calcare aulam
meam llOll adicietis. si attuleritis mihi similaginem, valtullt; supplicamentum cxsecratio mihi est. nmnenias
vestras et sabbata et diem magnum non sustineo; ieiu6 nimn et ferias et dies festos vestros odit anima mea. haec
ergo vacua fecit, ut nova lex domini nostri Iesu Christi,
quae sine iugo necessitatis est, humanam habeat obla7 tionem. dicit iterum dominus ad illos: Numquid ego Ier.vii.22<q.
praecepi pareutibus vestris, mm exieYlt1lt de terra Aegypti,
8 ut offerrmt mihi hostias et victimas.'! sed hoc praecepi
illis dicens: Unusquisque vestrum adversus proximzwz Zech.viii. '7.
SUZt1n llOll habeat malitjam, et iuramentmn mendax lIOn
9 amet. Intellegere ergo debemus, cum non simus sine
intellectu, consilium benignitatis patris nostri; quia
nobis dicit, nolens nos similiter errantes quaerere, quem[0 admodum ad illum accedamus.
nobis enim sic dicit:
Sacrificiu11Z domi1lo cor cOlztribulatu11t, et humiliatum deus Ps. Ii. '7,
nou despicit.. certius ergo inquirere debemus, fratres, de
salute nostra, ut ne nequam habeat introitum in nobis et
evertat nos a vita nostra.
III. Dicit ergo iterum de his ad iIlos: Ut quid mihi Is. h·;iLpq.
I. IS Amet. habet cod.
I. 14 Mendax. nzmdunz cod.
I. ~I Nequam. ne quando cod.
" perfect parallel both in sense and
10.
O~IL';, K.T.A. The preceding
expression.
7rap<iuo. is used in
words are quoted from Ps. Ii. 17,
both. For'; 7rOP."pos the title chosen
but these do not occur in either Heb.
for the Evil One is 0 ILI"a., which
or LXX. text. It is curious that
might prps. be similarly explained
Irenaeus, who does not otherwise
in xx. I, though there it seems
appear to have known our Epistle,
Adv. Haer. IV. xvii. ~, appends the
neuter. ~or other appeUatiop-s given
to 2;Q.Tavar cf. V. I. 0 7rOP'IPOS recurs
same words to the same quotation,
thus in xxi. 3, possibly xix. I I, and
proving that both consulted a common source. ' Sacrificium Deo cor is similarly used in N. T., e.g. Matt.
xiii. 19, 1 Joh. ii. 13, 14, v. 18, 19,
contribulatum; odor suavitatis Deo
cor c1arificans eum qui plasmavit.' and so prps. Matt. vi. 13.
§ III. Fast-days are dime away,
The Lat. verso here replaces the
and tr"~ fasting consists in humbleLXX. text.
ci 7rWfJpOS 7rQ.pfl~~IIU"'. iv. I) offers ness of heart alld compassion.

c.
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J2
/;. lviii. 4 sq.

MOl NHCT€,(€T€, ,>,Er€1 KrPIOC, WC CHM€PON b.Koyc9ANo.l eN Kpo.yrf;i
niN <pWN~IN YMWN; oy TborTHN niN NHCTEiboN erw ~Z€A€Z,{MHN,

AEr€1 KyprOC, OYK- tN9pwnoN ro.n€INoYNTbo niN 'I'YXHN borrOr,
2 OrA' ;N K.5.M'I'HT€ WC KpiKON TON TP,{XHMN YMWN, Kboi C,{KKON
Kbol cnOAON

3 A€KTHN.

ynoCTpWCHT€, OrA' OYTWC

KboA€C€TE

NHCT€iboN

'TT'po>; ~P.fi8 OE A.€'YH· 'IMy boYTH NH(.T€lbo HN €rW

€Z€A€Z,{MHN, AEr€1 KyplOC, orK tN9pwnoN Tbon€INOYNTbo n.tN
'I'YXHN borrOr' b.Mb. Ar€ n~N cYNA€CMON b.AIKiboC, AI,{'\Y€ CTpborrbo'\Ib.C BlboiwN CYNboMborM,{TWN, b.nOCTEM€ T€9pboYCMENOYC EN
b.<jJEC€I, Kbol TT~CboN tAIKON cYNrpbo<pHN AI~cnbo. AI~epYTTT€ n€lNWCIN TON ';PTON coy, Kboi rYMNON €b.N iAI;IC, TTEpiBboA€' b.CTEroyc €iCbor€ €ic TON OIKON coy, Kbol €b.N it.I;IC TboTT€INON, oyx
ympo'l'l;I bohoN, oyA€ b.no T0)N oIK€iWN TOY cnEpMboTOC coy.

4 TOT€ pborHC€Tbol TTpwiMON TO <PWC coy, Kbol Tb. I~MboT'\ coy
TboXEWC b.NboT€AEI, Kb.1 TTPOTTOpdcETbol EMnpoc9€N coy

5 C'r NH, Kb.1 H AOZbo TOr 9EOY TT€PICT€AEI CE.

H AIKboIO-

TOTE BOHCEIC, Kbol <>

9€oc enb.KoYcETboi coy, €TI AboAOYNTOC coy ep€I' 'IMy TT~P€IMI'
Eb.N ~4>€A~C

b.no coy

CYNA€CMON K~i X€IPOTON{b.N Kboi pHMb. jOr-

rYcMor, Kbol A<f>C nEINWNTI TON ';PTON coy €K 'I'YXHC coy, Kbol

6 \fYXHN

TETb.n€INWM€NHN

€"€HC~C.

j.LaICpo8vp..o\i 7T'pof3XEta~,

W\i

I. The question of fasts, which
forms the subject of this chapter,
was one that gave rise to much con·
troversy in the early Churches, the
stricter party upholding the mainte·
nance of the set Jewish fasts, and
supporting their case by the example
of Paul and Barnabas, as well as
by the construction they put on
Christ's injunctions, Matt. vi. 16, ix.
15, xvii. ~ I, while their opponents
as here urged that the fixed fasts of
the Jewish ritual were done away
with the rest of the ceremonial law,
and found thdr equivalent in the
more spiritual exercises and disci·
pline which the true Christian must
substitute.
aVTovs, sc. tIle Jews.

€v

fie; TOVTO ovv,

do€A.¢o{, 0
0

alCEpatOuuvy 7rtUTEVUEl

lvaTI.
A classical construction.
Of the six instances of this usage in
the N. T. three are as here quota.
tions from lhe O. T.: always with a
verb following.
WS aKoUUe~va, T'17V q,wvfw. ' that
your voice may be heard.' A He·
braism.
fV Kpau"yy. Om. Iv ~.
3. ".av. Hilg. corrects to ".cLrra ;
but it is better, considering the use of
a€u}J.c1., u~v3€(Y}J.a. to retain the neut.
uuva.u}J.ov. So Acts viii. ~3 uvv.
a€u}J.ov aO<lda<, and a favourite word
of S. Paul's of the' bond' of peace
(Eph. iv. 3), perfectness (Col. iii.
14). &c.
uTpa."y"yaX,c1. means a tangled or
knotte~ skein, a tightly-tied knot:
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ieizmatis, ut hodie audiatur vox vestra in clamore? non
tale ieiunium elegi, dicit dominus, ut quis humiliet an imam
2 Sltam sine causa, neque si curvaveris quasi circulum col~
tum tuum et saccum te cz'rcumdederis et cinerem straveris:
3 nec sic celebrabis mihi t'eizmium acceptum. ad nos autem
sic dicit; Cum ieiulZaveritis,. solve omnem nodum in ius- Is.lviii.6-IO.
titiae, et omnem consignationem iniquam dele, resolve suffocatiolZes inpotentium commerciorum, dimitte quassatos
in remissionem, et omnem cautionem malignam dissipa.
frange esurienti panem tuum, et egenos sine tecto induc in
dommn tuam/ si videris nudum, vesti, et domesticos semi4 nis tui non despicies. tunc erumpet temporanum lumm
tuum, et vestimenta tua cito orientur. et praeibit ante te
5 iustitia, et claritas dei circmndabit te, tunc exclamas, et
deus exaudiet te,' cum adhuc loqueris, dicet: Ecce adsum;
si abstuleris a te nodum et suadelam malorum et verbum
6 murmurationis, et dederis esurienti panem ex animo. in
hoc ergo, fratres, providens est et misericors deus, quia
t. 13 Oriuntur cod.
so 'to strangle' of that fonn of
death; and Latin here translates by
suffocationes.
uvva.XXa-yp.a.Ta., written contracts
made in cases of sale, agreements:
Lat. cotlsignationeJ, sealed deeds of
~ale, &c.
Ul'V-ypa.¢.q,_ a merchant's bond ,or
contract, much the same as uvva~
Xa.-yp.a; the orig. Rebr. for both IS
the same.
a"ilJpv7rTf, break in pieces or fragments-not unlike S. Paul's y,W/A irH"
7rdVTa. Ta v7rapxoJITa p.ou. I Cor.
xiii. 3.
.
4. UP.a.Ta., ~ reads lap.a.Ta., ~VIdently hesitating bet~een r~admg
of text and !/Aana., whIch vest!lllmta
of the Lat. clearly represents. Both
variants are found in LXX. In
quotations of the passage from Isaiah
we find Aquila reading ldp.a.Ta., but
Just. Mart. and Lat. Pp., e.g. Tert.

I. 16 A teo ante te cod.
Ambr. Cypr. Aug. all read vestiIn either case, but even
menta.
more with l,..dna. than ld,..a.Ta., there
is sad confusion of metaphor.
5. XELpOTovla.v, .. verbal translation of the Rebr. lI~¥~ n?~, the
stretching out of the fi~ge~ ; .~ithe.r,
as is most prob., of pomtmg m
token of scorn, or in way of direction to deceive. The Gk. word is
never so used elsewhere.
iX.1j uvs. ~,thesolel\lS., has eXa..'''IUf($ by itacism for ,X'~UEL', ,whIch
MUller retains and no doubt nghtly,
careless as the grammar seems. Cf.
notes on v. 6, xi. 11.
6.
p.a.Kp6IJvp.os, sc. of course
, God' which the La!. actually supplies. ' These adjectival appellatives
are characteristic of our author.
Cf. 0 p..Xa.s, .; 7rov"lp6s, &c., and in
this verse d ~,/,(J.1J'1JJdvos.

a
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Aao~ 8v ~7'o{f.La(1fv €V Trp ~'Ya7r7]f.L€vrp aV7'oii, 7rpofcpaV€pW(1'ev
-nf.LLV 7rfpl 7raVTWV, tva f.L~ 7rPO(1'P7](1'(1'Wf.LfBa W~ €7r1fXVTOt "Up
EKdvwv VOj.Lrp.
IV. dfL o~v ~f.LOS 7rfPL TrVV<€Vf(1'TOJTWV €7rt7rOAV €pavvwvTa~ €KS'T}T€'iV 'TCl ouvaf.L€va T]j.LOS (1'ooS€/v. cpv'YWf.L€V OVV TfA€(W~
a7ro 7raVTWV T<dV €P'Ywv Tij~ dvof.Lta~, f.L~7rOTE KaTaAaj3y
-1f.LaS Ttl €P'Ya Tij~ dvof.Lta~· /Cal f.Lt(1'~(TWf.LEV T~V 7rAaV7]V TOU
2 vuv Ka/pou, Lva €l~ Ti)lJ f.L€AAOVTa a'Ya7r7]Bo~f.L€V. f.L~ OWf.LEV
1'8 €aUTrdV tVXD aVE(TtV, (f;(TT€ €XEtV aUT~v 19ov(T{av f.LETa
(;f.LaPTWAWII Kal 7rOlJ'T}PWV (TVVTP€XEtV, f.L~7r(}TE 0f.L0/wBwJUv
3 aUTO',.
Tf.A€LOV (TKUVOaAov if'Y'YtK€v, 7rEP£ oil 'Y€'Ypa7rTat,
'EvwX A€ry€t. €l, TOUTO 'Yap 0 O€(T7rOT'T)~ (TVVT€Tf.L'T}"€V
TOV~ ICalpovc; Kat Ttl.\' ~fL€pa" tva TaxvV[) 0 ~rya7T1JJ.L€VOC;
4 aUTov Kal €7r£ T~V KA'T}pOVOf.LlaV 7]~. Af.'Y€t Of OVTW~ KaL 0

w,

To

Dan. vii. 24. 7rpOCP~T'T}~'

B6.CIAEI6.1 ~€K6. enl THe rAc B6.CIAerCOYCIN, K6.l ez6.-

N6.CTHCET6.1 OTIlC9€N 6.YnilN MIKpdc B6.C1AerC, oc T6.nEINWefl

5 TP€IC yep' EN TWN

B~Cl"EWN.

),aor 8v 1]TolpmTfv, phrase recurs
v. 7, xiv. 6.
1rpoapYJaawpdJa, Hilg., from Lat.
;llcurramus, foists into the text a
tame and most improbable 1rpOaEpxWpfOa.
br~XvTo,.

E1r~XVTO',

Volk. Mul.
"r",),UTaL, Hilg.
The Lat. interprets
rightly P,·ose/yti. Weiz. gives an
elaborate and very forced defence
of f1rLXVT't', which in reality dif·
fers from the reading of ~ more
seriously than our text. The adj.
seems never to occur, though both
the verb and su bst. are found in
N. T. and repeatedly in Herm. Past.
iPl sense of expounding, interpreting
parables or allegory. The form
.... ~XVTOL is well supported.
The
words form one among the abound·
ing evidences that Gentile Christians
formed at least a large part of the
body to whom the Epistle is address·
ed. Is it conceivable that a body of
'7nXVTOL,~.

f1rLXUT't'_ Weiz.

of£otw~

7rfpl

TOU

airroil A€'Y€II

Jewish Christians should be told
that the Scriptures were written to
prevent their being dashed W$ i7r";.
XVTOL like proselytes against their
(note the iKElvwv) law?
§ IV. Warning to hold fast in
these latter days; for, as prophecy
proves, the time is at hand. He only
that endures to the end shall be saved.
I. 'pavVWVTCI.$. ~ keeps this form
Joh. v. 39, vii. 5~, Rom. viii. ~7,
I Cor. ii. 10, I Pet. i. 10, II.
EKITJTf'V, of earnest diligent seeking with a view to find something.
fpEwav, of careful thorough search.
ing examination of an object, e.g.
Joh. v. 39, I Cor. ii. ro. EKl'1UU.
is a common word in our Ep., and
recurs strikingly in xxi. 6.
n]1' 7rXaJl1]J1 'TOU I'VI' Kal.pov. From
the habitual use of ".Xdvl1, ... XavaaliaL
in this Ep., we shall do right to
refer this, with Hefele, specially to
Judaizing, even if (cf. Dressel) it in·
cludes the godlessness and wicked-
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i~ simplicitate crediturus esset populus quem conparavit
dllecto suo: ante ostendit de omnibus nobis, ut non
incurramus tamquam proselyti ad illorum legem.
IV. Oportet ergo nos de instantibus multum scrutantes scribere, quae nos possint sanare. fugiamus ergo
ab omni opere iniquitatis, et odio habeamus errorem
2 huius temporis, ut futuro diligamur. non demus animae
nostrae spatium, ut possit habere potestatem discurrendi
cum nequissimis et peccatoribus, ne quando similemus
3 illis. Consummata enim temptatio, de qua scriptum est,
sicut Daniel dicit, adpropinquavit. propter hoc enim
dominus intercidit tempora et dies, ut adceleret dilectus
4 illius ad hereditatem suam. dicit autem sic propheta:
Regna in terris decem regnabltJZt, et resurget retro pusilills Dao. yii. 24'
5 rex, qui deponet tres in unum de regllis. similiter de hoc
t. l'l Interdicit cod.
t. 'l De. am. cod.
ness of the heathen world at large.
3. The apocalyptic teaching of
our Ep. is as follows: These are the
evil days (ii. I, iv. 9), which precede the coming of the Lord (xvi.
5), for he is nigh te judge the earth
(xxi. 3)' The world will run its
course of 6000 years from the beginning, r 000 years corresponding
to each of the six days of creation;
then will follow the millennium of
rest, when sun, moon and stars shall
be changed. The Son will reappear
'in majesty (vii. 9), uprooting evil
(xii. 9), and making all things new
(xv. 7), all living things being made
subject unto Him (vi. 18).
iiEn. Better ii~E'. Cf. v. 6 n.
'EvwX' It is noticeable, as showing the character of the Lat. version,
that it here substitutes Daniel for
Henoch, partly from not recognising
quotation, and partly from qualms
a bout the recognition of so apocryphal a book (as that of Henoch) as
an authority. The particular substitution of Daniel is not improbably
due to some reflection, in the mind

of the translator, of the parallel passage in Matt. xxiv., in immediate
connexion with which " similar
passage of Daniel is quoted, cf.
TO TiXE'OV ITKWa"XOV with Matt. xxiv.
15. Some take the following, some
(with more justice) the preceding
words as the quotation: neither appear in the book of Henoch, so far
as we know it through the surviving Aethiopic translation. On the
book of Henoch v. Alford, Section
v. of Prolegomena to Jude's Epistle.
ITVvriT}J.'1}"EV, ".T.X. reminds us of
Matt. xxiv. ':2 with parallel Mk. xiii.
'20, but the ITVvTi'T}J.'1}"EV for the
£"oMflWITE of the Gospels proves
that the passage was at any rate
not prominently in the author's
mind.
4. uri>' lv: the natural and obvious
It seems
sense is 'under one.'
grammatically possible to take it
of collecting' into one,' or lastly, as
meaning 'all at once.'
5. No passage in the Epistle has
become more a vexata quaestio than
this as to its interpretation, which
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AaV~?]A' K",\ d~ON TO TET"'PTON eHpioN nONHpON K",l icXypON
K"'\ X",AETTWT€PON TT"'P":' TTb.NT'" TJ. eHpi", TAe rAc, K"'\ WC EZ
",'hoy ~NETeIA€N ~EM KEP"'T"', K",j €z ",'hWN MIKpON KEP"'C
TT"'P"'(PYb.~ION, K",j WC h"'TTeiNWC€N -;<1>' ~N Tpi", TWN M€rb.AWN
'
, . . ',./.. /"\
wE T£ O€
"" Ka~, TOUTO €PWTW
,
,.
6 K£p"'TWN.
(J'uv~€/Ja~ OIiV 0't'HJ\.€T€.

Dan.vii.7sq.

~

Vf.kuS

cd;;

eX') €~ Vf.kWV wv,

lotw')

oe Kat 7raVTa') a'Yam':Jv V7r€P

TTJV Y-UX?]V f.k0V, 7rp0(J'ex,€W VVV eaUTol') Kal f.k~ Of.ko~ojj(J'8ai
T£(J'l/J €7rl(J'wpeuovTa') Tal,) af.kapTla~') Vf.kWV, A€'Y0V'Ta') ~T~ ~
Ota8ryK'TJ €KetIJWV Kat ~f.kWV €(J'TtV. ~f.kWV f.k€V· aAA' €K€lVO~
,/
,,"\
,,"\ , , " \ Q'
~~
~
111 OIlTW') H,) T€",O') a7rWf\.t;(J'av aUT'TJV, J\.Q·fJOVTO') 'TJVI/ TOU ~. wu-

7 (J'€w'). A€'Y€l 'Yap ~ 'Yparpry' K",\ HN MwycAc EN T~ OpEl
;:~i~~~k 18. NHcr€'(WN HMEP"'C TeCCepb.KONT'" Mj NYKT"'C TeCCepb.KONT"', K",j
€A",BEN n1N ~1",eHKHN ~TTO TOY Kypioy, TTAb.MC AleiN"'C rerp"-Mbecomes of the first importance in
reference to the date of writing.
What is obvious is, that the author supposes ten kings to reign,
with a little king at the end, apparently of a new order or dynasty,
who shall humble, and succeed in
producing unity out of the discords
of three feeble predecessors.
That the {jo.rHXe", are to be interpreted by the Roman Emperors is
admitted on all hands. The questions arising are, \Vho is to be
regarded as the first emperor? which
of the emperors are to be counted?
Is the one included in the ten (cf•
• ~ o.VTW. in v. 5), or to be reckoned
independently (6".."0,, o.liTw. v, 4)?
To these questions various answers
have been given.
The Emperors are as follows.
Jul. Caesar ob. 44 B.C., Augustus 29
B.C.-I4 A.D., Tiberius 14-37 A.D.,
Caius 37-41 A.D., Claudius 41-54
A.D., Nero 54-68 A.D., Galba 68.
69 A.D., Otho 69 A.D" Vitelli us 69
A.D., Vespasian 69-79 A.D., Titus
79-8r A.D., Domitian 81-96 A.D.,
Nerva 96-98 A.D., Trajan 98-117
A.D., Hadrian 117-138 A.D., fifteen in all.

Volkmar begins (as is generally
done) with Augustus, and omitting
\"itellius as not usually reckoned by
Alexandrines, makes Domitian close
the ten: then follow N erva, Trajan
and Hadrian, Tpe'is vrp' &, as forming
one family by adoption, and after
Hadrian (in whose time the Ep. was
written) the little KEpa., 7ro.pa.rpvQ.5Lo.
was to be looked for, possibly in the
resurgent Nero. Plausible as the
interpretation may seem, it cannot
possibly be sound, for the Tpe,s are
most distinctly included in the ten
in v. 5, and the interpretation of the
Tpe" "rp' l. is very unsatisfactory.
Hilgenfeld, also commencing with
Augt'stus and omitting ViteIIius,
makes Domitian the tenth, interprets
the Tpe" v<p l. naturally as the three
Fla vians, and interprets the little
hom to mean Nerva-supposing the
Ep. to date from his time.
Weizsacker, counting both JuIius
Caesar and ViteIlius, makes Ves·
pasian the tenth, regards Galba,
Otho and ViteIIius as the three who
are humbled by Vespasian, who with
ref. to his descent and as founder of
a new dynasty is naturally called
/l-t<p6. 7ro.po.tpua.OtOV "lpo.s. The iE
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ipso dicit iterum Daniel: Et vidi quartam beslz'a11z, ne- D
an. "
Vll. 7 sq.
quam et fortem et saeviorem ceteris bestiis manms. et
apparuerunt illi decem cornua, et ascendit aliud cornu
breve ill medio illorlt11t, et deiecit cornua tria de maioriblts
(j cornibus. intellegere ergo debemus. Adhuc et hoc rogo
vos tamquam un us ex vobis, omnes amans super animam meam, ut adtendatis vobis et non similetis eis qui
peccata sua congerunt et dicunt quia testamentum illorum et nostrum est. nostrum est autem, quia illi in
7 perpetuum perdiderunt illud, quod Moyses accepit. dicit enim scriptura: Et fuit Moyses in monte ieiunans Ex .. xxx;. 18.
quadragi12ta diebus et quadraginta lzoctibus, et accepit XXXIV. 28.
testamentum a domino, tabulas lapideas scriptas manu dei.
aUTI;;V of v. 5 justifies the little
horn being included in the number
of the ten, a.nd indeed may be con·
~idered an evidence of some weight
in favour of its truth; for €~ a6Twv,
not being in Daniel, is the author's
own interpretative commentary on
tile prophecy, and clearly a not un·
designed one, for in the preceding
verse he substitutes f~avauT~ufTa,
~7nUeEV aurw. for Daniel's simple
Q7rLQW aUTwv aJla,QT..,]I1ETaL. For further arguments in favour of this
view, cf. Heydecke, Dissert. qua
Barn. Ep. lnterpolata demonstretur, p. 5~ ff.
Of these theories Weizsacker's
seems as it stands least open to objection. The weakness of Hilgenfeld's lies in the interpretation of the
little horn by Nerva, who was never
a great potentate, humbling the preceding three. By a slight modifica·
tion of the theory we may get rid of
this difficulty: we may suppose the
rise of the little horn to be imminent
but not yet realised, waiting to be
fulfilled either by the return of Nero
or the rise of some other great Emperor, and thus date the epistle from
some time in Domitian's reign. That
it must belong either to that or Ves-

pasian's reign seems the legitimate
inference from the text, while independent historical considerations (cf.
xvi. 4 n.), and to some extent the
text itself, are ill favour of the latter
of these two alternatives.
6. a/,. V?rEP T~V 'fux. p.ou, for
same expression cf. i. 4, xix. 5.
bnuWp€';OVTas. This absoJ. lise is
rare. We find aftet f"'UWPfVW ( I) acc.
of thing, {~)acc. of thing withdat. of
pers., (3) acc. of person with dat. of
thing. The idea. here is that of making
a heap with sins, and we may compare ~ Tim. iii. 6, /,uva'Kdp,a u,uwpwp.'va ap.apTlaLs, though by no
means an exact parallel.
'K<lvwV Kal -IJ,u.wv 'uTlv.
These
words, which do not appear in tot, are
supplied by Edd. since Dressel from
Lat. I cannot help thinking ~p.wv
Kal h.lvwv ,u7'iv is the true reading,
for (I) it suits the context better, (2)
it accounts readily for the omission
of the words in 1:(, the second -IJp.wv
havina attracted the eye of the copyist." This the received reading
quite fails to do.
7. Mwiiuijs. The MS. wavers
between this the popular Hellenistic
form, and the more classical orthography M,,·u>1s.
.
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S M€N~C T<f> 6~KT';"~ THG X€lpOe TOY Kypioy.

aXXa €7rHrrpa,.1...'
, '\
\
"'\. .,
',\
.,
"\.!.
,,,
't'€VTE<; ern Ta EWW""" a7rWf\.E(TaV a IJTTJ v. '"''YEl "lap OUTwr;
F,_ "xii. 7. ICvplor;' MWYCH MwycA, K~T,{BHel ni T,{XOC, (h, HNOMHC€N U
])C\H. 1.'t. 12.
A~6e coy, ore €Z:Hr~rEe €K rAe Airimoy. lCat. (TUV';jICEV MwiiEx. xu:i. 19· (Tij, lCaL fpl'o/EV Ta" OVO 7rXalCar; €IC TWV XEIPWV alhou' lCat.
(TUVfTp{!3TJ aun;; v ~ olaBr,IC7], tva
TOU ~'Ya7r7]pi.vou '17](TOU
€vlCaTa(Tcppa'Yl(T8fj fir; T~V lCapo{av ",JLooV €V €X7rLOl Tr,r;
,
, - ITOf\.f\.a
",,' DE
<;"
B"€f\.WV 'Ypa't'ElV,
'ri.
.,
<;' <;"
9 7rtUTEWr;
aUTOIi.
OUX
wr; owa',I...' " ' ' '
,
',,\ '\.
(TlCaf\.Or; aXX wr; 7rpE7r€£ a"la7rWVTl a't' wv EXOJL€V JLTJ E/\,f\.l7rEtV, "IpacpfW €(T7rOVoa(1'a, 7T'EpttTJJLa VJLWv. ~tO 7T'pO(TeXWJLEV €V Tatr; €(TxaTaLr; 7/JL€patr;. OVO€lI "Idp WCPfXr,(T€£ uJLar;
o 7rar; xpovor; T7Jr; 7rt(TTEWr; "'JLoov, €aV JL~ vuv €V Tep avop-f{'
lCalpep lCaL TOtr; JL€XXOV(TlV (TlCaVoaAOt<;, wr; 7rP€7T'El viotr; BEOU,
10 aVTl(TTOOJLEV, tva JL~ (TX!i 7rapei(Tou(TW a JLEXar;.
cpv'YwJL~.J
a7rO 7ra(T7]r; JLaTatOT7]TOr;, JLI(T~(TWJLEV TEXEtwr; Td €P'Ya Tijr;
7T'OVTJPU8 aeOU. JL~ lCaB' eaVTour; EVOVVOVTEr; fLOVd.~ET€ W, 1;07]
oeOllCatWJLEVOl, aXX' E7rL TO aUTO (TVVEPXOJLEVOl (TVVSTJTetTE
I I 7rfPL TOU 1C0lvii (TVJLcpepOVTO,.
XE'YEt "lap", "IpacpT( Oy~l oi
eYNETOI E<:\yTOle K~I €N<lmloN E~yT(ON eTIlcnlMON€e. rEVWJLEBa
7rv€VJLaTllCot, "IEVWJLEBa vaor; T€XEtOr; Tep Be.j.. Ecp' (S(TOV
E(TTLV EV ",JLtV, JL€X€TooJLEV TOV cp6!3ov TOU BEOU, cpvXa(T(TEIV
d'YWVI~wJLE8a Tet, €VTOXUr; aVToii, tva EV TOtr; OtlCalr£p.a(TtV
Is, .... 21.
11 aVTou EucppavBooJLEV. '0 1Cl' ptor; d7rpO(TW7rOX~JL7rTWr; ICPlVEI.
,,~

I
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'
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f

,
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8. 'J?>O'ov. The regular appella.
tion in this Ep., v. ii. 6 note.
''YKaTQO'¢pa'Y,O'OfJ. This long compound is prps. a a".a~ AE")'. So too
f7rLKa8v1rJlwuWjJ.fJl in v. 139. 'If'fpll/l.,,p.Q p.oJV, sc. /-ycfJ. So
S. Paul I Cor. iv. 13 speaks of him·
self as ""p'KQOdpp.QTa TOj) KbO'p.ov,
'If'ci.vTWV'If'fpll/l.,,p.a. Here the expr'!ssion seems uncalled for, not to say
affected and unnatural. But we
learn from a passage of Dionysius
Alex. in Eus. H. E. VIr. '12. 4. that
the word became almost a polite
c?istolary commonplace il1 ecclesi-

v

....

astical writers, and so it would appear here and in Ign. ad Eph. viii.,
and cr. id. xviii. The expression is
repeated in vi. 5. which supports the
above view.
dvop.<t> Ka'pt;J: cf. the strictly parallel xviii. '1, and xv. 5 note.
'lrapelO'ovrr,v 0 p.eAas: cr. notes on

ii.

I, 10.

'vliovo"us has sense of goin'"
in privily; said of those who collect
together privately in small parties,
separating themselves from the main
body of worshippers. and so to say
forming a schism in the Church. Ct.
10.

VETUS INTERPRETATIO IV. 8-n.

8 sed conversi in idola perdiderunt illud. dicit enim dominus Moysi: Moyses, desce1ide celerius, quolliam praeteriit Ex. xxxii. 7.
legem populus tuus; quem eduxisti de te'-ra Aegypti. et ~~~I~·X~~'~.
proiecit Moyses tabulas lapideas de manibus suis, et
confractum est testamentum eorum, ut dilecti Iesu con9 signetur in praecordiis vestris in spem fidei illius. Propter quod adtendamus novissimis diebus. nihil enim
proderit nobis omne tempus vitae nostrae et fidei, si non
modo inicum et futuras temptationes caveamus, sicut
10 decet filios dei.
resistamus omni iniquitati et odio
habeamus earn. ergo considerate opera malae viae. non
separatim debetis seducere vos tamquam iustificati, sed
in unum convenientes inquirite quod communiter dilectis
I I conveniat et prosit. dicit enim scriptura: Vae illis qui [so ,. >t.
sibi soli illtellegmzt et aplid se docti videJZtur. Simus spiritales, simus templum consummatum deo; in quantum
est in nobis, meditemur timorem dei et custodiamus
12 mandata illius.
Dominus non acccpta persona iudicat
t. 5 Dilecti. dilec!io

cod. and Edd.

the warning against this in xix. 11.
p.ova.l"v we find used of the solitary hermits, and the word in a
somewhat wider sense has obtained
II. permanent existence in the form
monasterium. Schisms were already
threatening in S. Paul's day (cf. I
Cor. i. 10, &c., also z Pet. ii. I,
Apoc. ii. 15); and no doubt the tendency increased, more particularly
among the Judaizing party, till it
culminated in the Ebionite secession.
In the present passage the ref. is
probably to them, though ~everal
Edd. suppose that the GnostIcs are
pointed at.
I r.
1I"v,VP.0..,..ICO£, ~o.os Ti~.. os : cr.
xvi. 10.
p..<". Ta~ <pofl. TOU 8fOIl, doubtless,
if we compare xi. 5, a ref. to Is.
x~xiii. 18.
For W~'Tii~ v. xix.
10 n.

I. 9 Inicum cod. iniquum Edd.
11. d1rpO{fW7rO).~}J.7rTWS KptVEt

reads

almost like a quotation from 1 Pet.
i. 17: indeed there are several remarkable parallels in expression
with this ep.: cf. v. I rvo. Til ri.<I>bm
TWV ap.a.pTLWJI o.."Y'''(fOWP.fJl, ;; fdTU'
iv 7cP alp.aTt TaU pavTi{fp.aros
au7'ov, with J Pet. i. 2, £" ""'Ytaa-..

p. cii 1I'"Pfu,uaros, elf iJ7raI(O~JI Kal pa,,-

nU/lov a1/lo.Tos 'I>7uov XPLUTOV; while
the next verse introduces a quotation
used also in I Pet. ii. 24. Again,
vi. 1 quotes from Is. xxviii. 16 the
same verse as does I Pet. ii. 6, and
vi. 4 follows the quotation with a
second from Ps. cxviii., which S.
Peter also introduces in the succeed·
ing verse of his Epistle. This coincidence becomes more striking when
we find S. Peter's OrKOS 1I"VfV/laT""!S
of 'V. 5 reproduced in 1I"V.UP.o.TLKOS
~a61 xvi. 10. Throughout the Epi.
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11-l.j.,

V. I-3.

eav

€lCauTo') JCaew~ ftrot1](J'€V /coj-£l.€tTat.
ii
alhou 7rp07J"'I'iIT€Ta~ aVTov' €all!J
13 7T'olYf}por;, 0 fLtU()OS Try') 7T'ov1]pLa') fjL7T'pOa-e€V aUTOU' LI'a
ftl]7rOTE brava'TT'auO~€lJo~ w<; /CII..7JTol E7T'L/CaeU7rllWITW~EV Ta'i<;
a~apTta~<; ~~WV, /Cal 0 7rOV7Jp0<; apxwv lI..a~wv Tr}V /CaB'
TOV

,,/)(rjLov.

a'YaBo<;,

n OLicaLOavll7J

~f1-WV E~ouaiav ~7rWIT7JTa~ ~f1-a.. a'TT'o Try<; ~a(nll..€ta<; TOU
14/Cup{ou. "En o~ /Cd/cELIlO, dOEII..cpoL f1-0U, Il0EtTe' ~Tav ~1I..€7rfJT€

np

f1-ETa T'T)II..UCaVTa lT7Jfk€'ia /Cal TEpaTa Ta 'Y€,,/oVc,Ta Ell
'Iaparyll.., /Cal oihw<; EIl/CaTaIl..EII..ELcpea~ aVTOtlo;' 7rpoa€XWf1-EV
lIIt. xxii. '4.

f1-~'TT'OTE, w<; 'YE'Ypa7rTaL, TToAAO! KAHTOI, oAlrOi
EUpEeWf1-EIl.
V. Ei<; TOVTO 'Yap U'TT'€f1-ELV€V

0

liE

EKAeKTO!

/Cvpw<; 7rapaOOVIla£ TrJII

lTapKa Ei<; /CararpeOpall, tva TV drp€ITE~ nov uf1-apnwv a'Yv~lTew-

Js.liii.

2 ~€v, IS Eanv EV TCp alf1-an TOV pavTtlTjUlTO<; aUTov. 'Y€,,/pa'TT'TaL
'Y()p 7rEpl aVTov £ ~€V 7rpO<; TOV 'IlTpa~A, II Of 7rpOo; ~f1-as.
5, 7. II..€'YE£
O~TW<;' 'ETP6.),M6.Tie9H lII~ TJ.C b.NOMi6.C HMWN K6.i

oe

M€M6.MKleTb.1 lIl~ TJ.C b.M6.PTi6.C HMWN, T<9 MWAWTTI 6.·hoY
HM€IC i~9HMe:N. we rrpOB6.TON Err! e<!>6.p-lN HX9H K6.! we ,wNoe

3 6:<!>wNoe

€'N6.NTION TOY K€ip6.NTOC 6.YniN.

stle we may trace constant minor
resemblances of thought and Ian·
guage to 1 Pet., though the evidence
of familiarity with that Ep. is not
convincing.
1j OLl(. N.T.X., a reminiscence of
Is.lviii. 8, quoted in iii. 4.
! 3.
rva.
The Edd., following
the Lat., needlessly insert a 1rPOITE'
XWJ.L€V before fva.
In text the tv"
is not, as Muller says, left suspended
iu air, but depends on the foregoing
sentence. The Lord will judge every
man according to his works, in order
that. with the prospect of judgment
before our eyes, we may not fall
asleep in our sins, and forfeit our
inheritance in the kingdom.
o 1rOV'lPac ripxwv, cf. note on ii. [.
1 +.
Before .""Ln t(, prob. by a
mere slip, inserts OTa.V. which is cor.

O";/cD1)V U7r€PWXa-

rected by both first and second hand.
Take vo"n as imper., and OT/I.V
f3X""'En. ".T.X., epexegetic of Ka."iivo.
f3>.br€TE. f3X .....Tal ~, by common
it:tcism for fl>'E1r€n. For 6T". with
ind., but there fut. ind., cf. xv. 5 j
v. note on xi. II.
1T'IJ.L€La cal TEpaT". The main reo
ference is to the destruction of Jernsalem by Titus.
Wf "Yt'Ypa1rT"'. The words quoted
agree identically with Mat. xx. 16,
or xKii. Lj. The ws "YE-rpa1rTal is ob·
servable, as thereby S. Matthew's
Gospel is quoted at this early epoch
with the authority of Scripture.
Until the finding of ~ De Wette,
Dressel, al. maintained that the sicut
scriptum est was an interpolation of
the Lat. translator. '" e may note,
however, that the bODk DfHenDeh is

'J-1£TUS INTERPRETATIO IV. 12-14, Y. 1-3.
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mundum. unusquisque secundum quae fecit accipiet:
si fuerit bonus, bonitas eum antecedit, si nequam, merces
13 nequitiae eum sequitur. adtendite, ne quando quiescentes iam vocati addormiamus in peccatis nostris, et
nequam accipiens potestatem nostram suscitet et ex14 c1udat a regno domini. Adhuc et illud intellegite: cum
videritis tanta signa et monstra in populo Iudaeorum,
et sic illos derelinquit dominus: adtendamus ergo ne
forte, sicut scriptum est, multi vocati, pauci electi inveni- Mt. xxii."~
amur.
V. Propter hoc dominus sustinuit tradere corpus suum
in exterminium, ut remissione peccatorum sanctificemur,
2 quod est sparsione sanguinis illius.
scriptum est enim
de illo, quaedam ad populum Iudaeorum, quaedam ad
nos. dicit autem sic: Vulneratus est propter i1Ziqltitates Is. liii. 5, 7.
1Zostras et vexatus est propter peccata 1Zostra; sanguine
illius sanati SU11ZUS. tamquam ovis ad victimam adductus
est, et sicut agnus coram t01Zde1tte se, sic 1Z01Z aperltit os
3 Sltltm. Supergratulari ergo debemus domino, quia et
I.

I

Fecit. fadt cod.

cited with simular formula. In v. 9
too there is in all probability a direct reference to Matt. ix. 13, and
also in vI. 13 to Matt. xx. 16. Ch.
v. ) '! offers another possible reminiscence of S. Matthew, and Tisch.
would further refer xii. 10 to Matt.
xxii. 43: cf. also notes on vii. 8, 9.
Some Comm., impugning so early a
recognition of S. Matthew's Gospel,
have uncritically maintained that
the reference is to 4 Ezra viii. 3,
which runs in the Lat. multi creat;
sunt, tauci autem salvabuntur, or
to the still more dissimilar 4 Ez.
ix. 15. For a full discussion of passage on this side v. Sup. Religion L
113 6 pp. Weizs. with more probability supposes the words to be a
common proverbial saying, introduced independently in S. Matt. and

our Epistle. Assuming that the passages quoted here prove some ac·
quaintance with S. Matthew's Gos·
pel, we cannot determine whether or
how far that Gospel bore the precise
form in which we now have it. Cf.
Westcotl on Canon of the New Test.
ch. I. § ii. esp. pp. 61, 62, and see
Dissert. IV. § ii.
§ V. The Incarnation, Sufferings
a1ld Crucifixion of Christ, as for~
told by the prophets, were a mces·
sa~y and voluntary atonement for
our sins.
I. The words remind us of Ps.
xvi. 10, but aL<"pIJopcf.p is there the
LXX. word.
(J.tfL(JITL 'TOU Pa.IIT'., cf. I Pet. i. '2 and
v. note on iv. H.
2.
fLWAWt/l, properly the weal or
bloodmark caused by a stripe.
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OTt Kat Ta 'Trap€A'Ti>.. uBerra ~fLiv
TO;;~ EV€ITTWITtV ~fLii8 ErrocpLrr€V, Kat €i~
4 Ta fLEAAOVTa OUK ElTfL€V aITUV€Tot. AEry€t OE ~ rypacpr]" 0YK
17.
II
~
I
b.bIKWC EKTEINETo.l blKTYo. lTTEPWTOIC. TOUTO AEry€£ OTt OI·KaLW~
a'TrOAE'iTa£ l1,vBpw'TrO~, ()~ EXWV OOov OLKaLOITUV'1]~ ryVWlTtv,
pUTT€iv ocfm"AofL€V Trp KUptrp,
€11/wptrrev, Kat

Prov. i.

I

"

5 eaUTOv

" ' ' ' ' '

El~ oO~v ITK/JTOU~ a'TrOITVVEXEt.

a8EAcpot fLOU'
Gen. i. 26.

EV

El 0 KuptO~

"En OE Kat TOVTO,

U'TrEfLELVEV 'TraBE'iv 'TrEpt T~~ ttJX/j~

~JLWV, WV 7raVTOC; TOV KOUj.LOV Kupcor;, cp eZ7rEV 0 eEOr; a7rO
KaTaf3oAry~ KOlTfLOU' nOll..(CWMEN J:N9pWlTON Ko.T elKONo. Ko.l
)
c'
1:"'
....,..
I f '
\ '
Ko.9 OMOIWCIN HMETEpo.N· 'TrW~ OtJV U7T'E}./.ELVEII U7T'O Xf.tpO~ av6 Bpw7T'wV 'TraBELV; fLuBETE. 0; 7T'pocpryTat, a7T" al.iTov €XOVTE~
T~V xaptv, El~ a/;TOV E7T'POcp,ITf.VlTav. aVTO~ OE Zva Kamp,
'B'ava.ov Kat' "
... aValTTalTLV
, ,
s:'" 't:
rl
ryl]lT'{l
TOV
T'1)V EK V€KPWV
OELc;!7,
OTt
3.

7'1\ 71'a.p..J...,iJ..v()6Ta. ".T.X., cf.

i. 7 n.

4. 06!C ,WKWS. The E. V. transl.
the Heb. more truly, 'surely in vain
the net is spread in the sight of any
bird.' Menard would take the words
as a question, 'Is the net spread in
vain?' which brings us to a sense
nearer that of the LXX.
ci7roO'upiXH, not found elsewhere.
The verse is a warning to the
readers not to be caught like birds
in the snares of Judaizing teachers.
5. ci7l'o Ka.Ta.f3. !C6<J'p.ou. The premundane existence of the Son is
asserted similarly in the book of
Henoch, while the identification of
the Son with the Father is very
marked in the Test. of the Twelve
Patriarchs. Cf. too John i. 1-4.
Tf'O,TJ<J'wp..v.
The plur. has been
variously interpreted. (I) By Chris·
tian Olthodoxy, as a forecast of
the Trinity; (,) as a plural of rna·
jesty; (3) as a deliberative plural;
(4) as a trace of a preexistent polytheism among Israelites. Here it is
referred to the Father and Son
So again vi.
and sO
alone.
often among the Fathers.
The
do;;ma of the Trinity was as yet

I'.

not matured, and is not explicitly,
if implicitly (cf. xvi. 9 and Di;;sert.
c. VI.), recognized in this Ep.
Some editors, as Miiller, destroy the mark of interrogation at
1ra.OeLP.

6.
10, I

a7l" a.UTOU !C. T.7\. Cf.

1

Pet. i.

r.

a.,iTO< !C.T."'. Death could be abolished only by virtue of the resurrection of Christ from the dead, and
for this end it was needful that He
should be manifested in the flesh,
and suffer and die.
Here and
throughout much of this chapter our
author has in his mind the Docetics,
and their subversion of the cardinal
doctrine of the Resurrection by their
dualistic theories.
!Ca.Ta.P'YTJ<J'TJ. o.I~TJ. So the Edd.
generally. in preference to !Ca.Ta.PI'TJ·
<J'<C. o.il; .., the reading of~. This
raises a point, which merits a somewhat full discussion. as it has not
been noticed by previous commentators. There are a number of
passages in the Ep.• in which MS.
authority shows a fut. indo after iva.
in place 'of a subj. They depend
mainly on the interchange of an ...
and -17 and in every crute the Edd.
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praeterita nobis ostendit et sapientes fecit, et de futuris
4 non sumus sine intellectu. dicit autem: NOll illiuste Provo i. '1.
tenduntur retia avibus. hoc dicit quia iuste periet homo
habens viae veri tat is scientiam, et se a via tenebrosa non
5 continet. Adhuc et ad hoc dominus sustinuit pati pro
anima nostra, cum sit orbis terrarum dominus, cui dixit
deus ante constitutionem saeculi: Faciamus hominem ad Gen. i. 26.
imaginem et similitudinem nostram. quomodo ergo sus6 tinuit, cum ab hominibus hoc pateretur? discite. Prophetae ab ipso habentes donum in iIlum prophetaverunt.
ille autem, ut vacuam faceret mortem et de mortuis
resurrectionem ostenderet, quia in carne oportebat eum
I. 4 Viae. vialll coll. and' most Edd.
assume that the ... tlas arisen by
simple itacism from -17. The more
conspicuous instances are as follows.
In each case I give the MS. authority in full, premising that in c.
i.-v. 6 ~ is our sole authority. and
that in the remainder of the Ep. ~
or ~*. may be regarded as a
weightier authority than even a complete consensus of the other MSS.,
which are all derived from the same
copy. 0 and V being the most ac·
curate. In every instance the Edd.
adopt the subjunctive.
iv. 3' 1/~" tot.
v. 6. Kltrltp'YTJIH' tot. aEl~" tot.
V. 7.
.,,-,aft!;.. totBFOV. .,,-flo"!;,, C.
vi. 18. KVPI€VlTfI tot. KVP' WIT 17
BCFOV.
vii. 2. !:W07rO'1/IT' tot (. for .. is
habitual in tot, , for'll quite exceptional; instances of each occur in
the proportion of about 30 to I).
!:wo"-O'1/IT.. V. !:wo"-O'TJIT17 BCFO.
vii. 5. a"!;17 totBCFO. a.,!;.. V.
xii. 2. v,,-op.PTJITEI tot. V7rOP.VTJITU
BCFOV.
xii. 6. lJ..l;e. tot. 8"£17 BCOV.
As analogous cases we may quote
After as /J.v xi. 11, "KOVIT!l totBC.

I. 7 Deus. die cod.

ItKOVIT..
OV -7r'ITTfVlTfi totBCOV,
with other instances referred to in
the note on that passage.
Now here we have a series of instances, where the use of the fut.
after ~Plt is supported by all or the
most respectable portion of the
MSS. Such evidence of course becomes specially strong in cases like
the present, where the motive for
correction is so obvious. Can we
then fairly account for these instances by itacism, to which the
Edd. have without a misgiving
attributed them? Of the other
MSS. I cannot speak. but tot I have
examined carefully with a view to
this special point. From a collation of the first five chapters, I
gather the following statistics as to
itacism. • for EI is extraordinarily
common, €I for • far less so but by
no means rare. It. for < and. for It.
occur frequently and about an equal
numher of times. • for TJ is quite exceptional, 1/ for It, still more so, and
of the converse of either I find no
instance. < and 1/ are not interchanaed, and the interchange of e
and ~, in .,,,-<v for <,,-.. in vi. 3 is
apparently a mere slip. Of the inter-
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T1]<; '"11]<; WV, OTt TT)V

'Trfpa<;

TEpaTa

€K~pUaUfv, Ka~ lJ'TrfP'Y)'Ya'Tr'Y)UfV aVTov.

'"If.

,

Kat

TOt OtOaUKWV

...

U'Y)JLfla

:hf of.

~

'TrOtwV

TOV<; lOLOL1<;

a'TrOaToAou<; TOV<; JLfAAovTa<; K'Y)PVUUflV TO EVarYfAlOV aVT(;V

€gfAfgaTo, (JVTa<; lJ'TrEP 'Trauav UJLapTLaV UVOJLWTfPOUr:;, 'tva
Mt. ix. '3.

oetgy

ZTt

OrK.

8M€N Kb.A€Cb.1 ~IKb.rOYC b.Hb. b.Mb.pnuAOYC, TOTe

10 €¢aVfpWUEV faUTOV Elvat viov ()fOV,
uapKt, 'TrW<; £v €aw()1]uav

lJi

E'

av()pW'TrOt

'"Idp JL~

17A()ev €v
ffAf7TOVTfr:; atrtov,

~Tf TOV JLfAAOVTa JL~ fival ~AtoV, €P'YOV TWV XflPWV aVTOV
urrapXOVTa, €f-L{3A€7TOVTE> OUK lax:Jouatv El<; Td<; aKT'im<;
1 1 aVTOV aVTo¢OaAf-L~aat;
,

,

EV uapKt

OVKOUV ~ uto<; TOU OfOU El<; TOVTO

~
()
""
to
...,
,I.. "\_
1]A
EV, f/tva TO" TEAEtOV TWV
af-LapTLWV avaKf'/"'af\.U,t-

12 wuy TO'i<; ouflgautv €V ()aVUTtp TOU<; 'TrpO¢~Tar:; aVTOv,
change of 7J and Er tho-t is not a
single insta/ut in the first five chapters.
The only such instance I
have noticed in the body of the
Ep. (the particular class of cases discussed in this note being of course
excepted) is a confused a</>ELp7Jp.{po,
for d</>TlP7Jp.fP7J' in xi. 3, which can
hardly be a case of simple itacism.
(O'K)\.7JPVPEtTE in ix. 5, KO)\.)\.7JI17jO'EL in
x. 8, no less than the numerous
divergences between fut. and aor.
subj. after o~ p.1} in c. xix., must
fairly be regarded as various readings.) These statistics, I take it,
conclusively demonstrate that the
constr. of tpa with the fut. should be
admitted into the text, and that
editors err in amending throughout.
F or the constr. cf. \Viner § 4 T, p.
304. We need have less hesitation
in admitting the occurrence, when
we not only find a fut. indo following
Up, ora. and "' 11.., but actually a
pres. indo after r.a on the authority
of the best MS. in vi. 5 (and cf.
vii. IT).

OiK-

lp O'apKl. Emphatic. So v. II,
which compare.
j. The large lacuna which in all
the second class of MSS. has deprived us of the first four and a half
chapters of the Epistle, ends with
aura, fa vrt/i.
auro, 'avr~. So in xiv. 6 agree·
ahly with Luke i. J 7, while in iii. 6
it is the Father prepares a people for
His Beloved.
i7l"'.E1fu. Read 17l",oEi~EL, V. 6
note.
aUTO, 7I"o,,)O'a,. The ordinary N.T.
conception is that of Christ being
raised by the power of the Father;
that here expressed, viz. of Christ
raising Himself by His own power,
hardly occurs in the N. T., but cf.
John x. 18. The question carne
prominently fonvard in the second
century, and some of the heresiarchs
insisted strongly on the latter of
these views as correct.
Some make TT/p d.do-TaO',. refer to
the general resurrection of the dtad,
rather than Christ's own resurrec.
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7 adparere, sustinuit, ut promissum parentibus redderet.
et ipse sibi populum parans resurrectione facta in terris
8 iudicabit illos, ad finem docens populum Iudaeorum et
magna signa et monstra faciens; non crediderunt nee
9 dilexerunt illum. tunc apostolos suos, qui incipiebant
praedicare evangelium suum, elegit, qui erant super
omne peccatum peccatores, ut ostenderet quia tZOlt venit MI. ix. '3.
vocare iustos sed peccatores: tunc ostendit se esse filium
10 dei.
si enim non venisset in carne, quomodo possent
homines sanari, cum respicientes solem, qui est opus
11 manus dei, non possint radios eius diutius intueri?
Filius ergo dei ideo in carne venit, ut consummationem
peccatorum definiret eis qui persecuti sunt ad mortem
12 prophetas illius. dicit autem Esaias: Plaga corporis Is. liii. 5.
t. 3 IlIos. illis cod. ille Cot. ipse Hilg.
Ad finem docens. ad vitam dttcens cod.
garded as one of the decisive proofs
against the authorship of Barnabas.
The argument is that Christ, to prove
His love for sinners and His mission
to sinners, chose out sinners as His
own apostles to preach the Gospel.
We must read too this rhetorical
exaggeration by the light of viii. 3,
not by that of the malignity of
CelSlls.
OT! OUK oi),.O€Y-a quotation almost
beyond doubt from Matt. ix. I3.
Cf. iv. I4, note. Here, as in the
parallel passage in S. Matthew, fl,
/LETa.OlaV has been inserted by the
inferior group of MSS. after ap.apTW),.OV'. ~ omits the words.
~7rfp.vxapIUT". V. 3.
viall OfOV. So again 7'. II, and
9. vrrlp ",.0.". ap.: d..op..'Tlpov,.
Origen (contra Cels. I. 62,63) Stlp- six or more times besides in the
poses CelStlS to have based his Epistle. vlo! OfOV iv. 9 is used of
attack on this passage, when he those whom he addresses.
.I r.
Exactly the same thought,
speaks of Jesus choosing out ten or
~Jeven infamous scoundrels (l",.,/JP-q- though djfferently expressed, is
found in Matt. xxiii. 32, though
TOVS' d.vOpc..hrovS' ... Kal ... pa.V7'a.~ 1('0111]·
there from the nature of the case
porciTovs) for his disciples. Jerome
(adv. Pel. Ill. § z) attributes the the death of the Messiah is not
words, doubtless by a slip of m'7- distinctly brought forward as the
morr, to Ignatius. The. passage IS crowning completion of the sum uf
remarkable' and ma~ falrly be re- their fathers' sins. Cf. too xiv. 5.

tion, but the phrase would be rather
strange thus used.
8. 7rfpa, 1" TOI. Yes and further
-a very favourite combination in Ep.
Cf. A. z, xii. 6, xv. 6, 8, xvi. 3·
'rrrfP71'Ya7r71UfV. V7rfP71'Ya7r71ua. R
Hilg. here from the Lat. 110n eredide1'llllt lIee dilexerollt reads oiJ ....p
,h&"'71uav, but (apart from the
want of good authority and the objectionable O,h,.fp), the write~ i~ here
dwelling on the work and miSSIOn of
C;;hrist not on His reception by the
Jews.' For these compounds in
l!"'fP- our au thor has a special predi1ection. Cf.
fpfv</>palvop.al i. 2,

v...
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ouv d, TOVTO ~7rEfLEW€V. AE'Y€£ 'Yap 0 BED, TrW 7rA7]'YryV T,j,
(J'apKo, aVTOU ZTt €~ avn';v' aOT~N TMT,{.!weIN TON TTOIMEN~
I 3 E~)'TWN, nhE ~noA£IT~1 TJ. npoB~T~ THe noiMNHe.
aVTo, C€
~e€Ar](J'€V oUTt'.!), 7raBEZv. €OE£ 'Yap tva €7r~ gUAOU 7rUB[}.
Ps. xxii. 20. AE'YE£ 'Yap 0 7rP0cP7JTWClJV €7r' aunt>· <t>E'ie~i MOY THe 'V'rXHe
cxix. ]20.
b.no pOM¢~i~(', Kat· K~8HAweoN MOY T~C dpK~e, OTI TTONH.l:xiL 16.
14 pEYOMENWN qN~rwr~1 En~N~eTHdN MOl. Kal 7raALV AryH'
Zech . • iii. 7.

Is. 1. 6 sq.

'Illoy TE8EIK,{ MOY TON ,,"WTON Ele M":eTlr~e K~i T';'e CI~rON~C
MOY Ele p~nieM~T~, TO II~ npoewnON MOY ~8HK~ we eTEpE~N
nETp~N.

]S.

I. Bsq.

VI. "OTE OVV €7rO{7](J'EV TrW €VTOA~V, Tt AE'Y€£;
MENoe MOl i ';'NTleTHn.u POI"
2 dTW T<{> n~11I1 KypIOY.

H

TIC

0

Tic

0 KpINO-

IIIK~ZOMENoe MOl i €rjl~

OY~I YMIN, UTI rr,{NTEe YMEle TTM~IW-

O,W~a.(J'LV 'TO~S 7rporp.
Matt. xxiii.
3+ and parallel Luke xi. 47 vv.
I 2. Ti)V 7T Xrrt7JV T ijs rJ'a.p"O!. The
Lat. refers these words to Is. liii.
4, ~, but the resemblance is slight,
until altered and enlarged by Lat
into a literal quotation. Cf. however vii. 2 n. Zech. xiii. 6, 7 Muller
believes is the passage referred to,
but more because the following
words refer thither, than from any
very close resemblance.
'1I'aTaeWrJ'W TCW 7rO'fJ.<Va.. Zech. xiii.
7 is the passage referred to, but the
quotation is so inexact, and at the
same time so strikingly in accord
with the r~ndering of that prophecy
by Matt. xxvi. 31, Mark xiv. 27, that
either our author again quotes from
S. Matthew as supr. v. 9, or else both
consulted a common source. Between these two explanations it may
be difficult to decide, but there is no
independent evidence for a various
reading here in the LXX.
a7rOAf'TaL. TOTE a1l"'OAU7rfTaL N. TOTE
UKOp7rL{TtJT}afTaL Kat d1J"OAfLTaL tr(**.
lfKOp7r,aB7}lffTaL cet. MSS., and so

the Lat dispergentu1'. Still Gebhardt
is prps. right in rejecting this strong
MSS. evidence, as the word may

have been introduced from the
parallel passage in Gospels or supposed variant in LXX.
13. io .. <va. Constr. seems not
to occur in N.T. or LXX. In
N. T. we have lva used after BiX.LV,
(lIX7}lLa irJ''TLV habitually. More like
this is the use after lfV/Lrp<PEL (Matt.
Joh.), XUO'<TfX<L (Luke), a.PK.LV (Joh.
Matt.), "-~<O. Uoh.), lKavOS (Matt.
Luke), but a still closer parallel
will be found in the ou xpElav ixw
fva ... of Joh. ii. 25, xvi. 30; I Joh.
ii. 17 (Heb. x. 36 is different).
F or ~uXov of the cross, cf. viii. ~,
xii. I, both times in connexion with
O. T. prophecy. The KP</La.lfa., i,..!
.fuXou (cf. Acts v. 30, x. 39; Gal.
iii. 13) was a legal term derived
from Deut. xxi. 23.
pO/L¢alas. The emphasis here is
on this word, the author taking this
passage as an intimation that the
death of Christ would be by the
cross not the sword. The word is
used of the large broad Thracian
sword: later of the carved Persian
scimitar. It is specially a LXX.
word, which we find also in the
song of Simeon and repeatedly in
the Apocalypse.
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I, 2.

illius omnes sanati sumus, et alius propheta: Feriam Zech.xiii. 7.
13Pastorem, et dispargentur oves gregis. ipse autem voluit
sic patio dicit enim qui prophetat de illo: Parce ani- Ps: xxii. 20.
mae meae a gladio, et: COlljige clavis cames meas, quia ~riL'
14 nequissimorum C01Zventus insurrexerzmt in me. et iterum Is. 1.6 sq.
dicit: Ecce poszti dorsum meum ad flagella et maxillas
meas ad palmas, jaciem autem meam posui tamquam
solidam petram.
VI. Cum autem fecit dei praeceptum, quid dicit? Quis Is. 1. 8 sq.
est qui contradicit? resistat mihi. quis aequalis juturus
2 est milzi.? propinquet pztero dei.
'uae vobis, quia vos omnes

:r

I. 5 I1ZSlIrrexerit cod.
KaOriXWffOV. In the original passage the use of the word is purely
metaphorical.
The Hebrew has
'ib:J ,;r'ln~o iOt:!: in the E. V.
'~iy;tlesh;t~~blethTfor fear of thee.'
Ps. cxix. 120.
(na),6va<, ' jaw-bones.'
parr£ap.aTa.
Not Attic, though
pa7r£t,'w occurs-strictly to beat with
a rod, and so generally to strike,
more particularly of boxing the ear
or cuffing the face.
§ VI. Man's salvatiol' and the

whole scheme of redemption is built
upon the manifestation of Christ
(" the jles/l. III Him is found
the fitljilment of tlu gvod land
promised by God to the fathersOf that land
G~d's JteW creatiOIl, are the mherdors, altd tlze
universal dominion promised at the
Creation to man, will jind its conmmmation tuhe" we have enterer'
iuto tlu ./ttl! fruition of that new
inheritance.

w:,

r. rl)v 'vroXf}v. ~ alone inserts Tf}V,
which should probably be omittedeVToXf} is one of the words used
anarthrously in this Epistle. So even
in plural in xix. 2.
/j'KarSp.<VOs. In the absence of
decisive MS. authority, the sense
seems to require /j'Kat,'op.EvoS, for

c.

a'KaLO~p.EVo< appears to be used
uniformly in a good sense, while
here the Hebre\\' parallelism points
clearl v to some word analogous in
meaning to Kp,v6p.EVOS. ~ has /j'KaLOup.<vos, ncov a'Kat,'op.<vos, while the
Lat. aequalis futurns est is conjectured to represent <IKarTop.<vos.
ro/ 7ra,/j, Kuplou. These words are
not in LXX. which has simply p.o"
nor yet in the Heb.-though the
context of original shows that this
is the right interpretation of the
P.O!.
In connexion with the words
two questions arise:
(I) As tD
their original reference--(2) TheIr
meaning-( I) Schulz traces a gradual
narrowing of the reference from the
chosen people to the select and
faithful portion of them, thence to
the line of prophets, and so finally
to a single prophet of the future.
The pre-Christian Jews referred the
expression to the people at l.ar~e,
though even before the ChrIstIan
era w~ find them referred definitely
to 'the cominO" Messias. In the
N. T. we find"' the prophecies concerning the 7rai"s OEOf! referred habitually to Christ: and this b~yond
any question is the reference III our
present passage-cf: !x: 2. (2) Their
meauing. In the ongmal the Reb.

IO
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9HC€c9€ WC IM":TION, MI c~lc Kb.Tb.cj)b.r€Tb.1 YM';:C. /Cal 7raALV
AE'Y€£ 0 7rpO rpryTT} e;, E7r€l we; ALBoe; luxvpoe; €TEB'Y) ete; uvv1;. xxviii. ,6. TPL/3ryV' ' IMy EMBb.},w €ie Tb. 9€MEAIb. ::tIWN AisON noA'(T€AA,
3 EKA€KTON, b.KpOrWNIb.ION, €NTIMON. eha TL AE'Y€£; Kb.! OC
EATTic€1 ETT' b.-(TON ZHC€Tb.1 €ie nlN b.IWNb.. E7rl ALBov o~u
~fLWV ~ EA7rie;; fL~ 'YEVO£TO. aAA' E7r€~ EV lUX-In TEBe£/cfv
Is. L 7·
TrJV uap/Ca athov /Cupwe;. Ai'Ye£ 'Yap· Kb.1 €SHK€ M€ WC
4 CT€P€b.N TT€Tpb.N. Ary€£ o~ 7raA£V 0 7rpOrpryT'T]<;· AiSON ON
Ps. exviii.

22.

Ps. cxviii.

24.

b.TT€l>oKiMo.Cb.N

01

OIKOMMOYNT€C, o'hoc Er€NHSH €Ie K€cj)b.At-lN

/Cal, 7rclALV Ary€£· AYTH ECTIN H HMEpb. H M€riAH Kb.1
5 9b.YMb.CTH, HN €TToiHC€N 0 KipIOC. U7rMVUT€POV UfL£V 'Yparpw,
rWNib.c.

6 tva UVVl~T€, €'Yw 7r€pl'o/1J/La 'T~~ arya7T7}'i UJ-Lwv.

Tt ovv

AE'YH 7raALV 0 7rporpryT'Y)e;; n€pl€CX€N M€ CYNb.rWrH TTONHCXVIII. 12.
,
,
E '
Ps. xxii. '9. P€YOM€NWN, €KYKAWCb.N M€ WC€I M€AICCb.1 KHPION, /CaL'
TTl
7 T(lN IMb.TICMON MOY €BMON KAApoN. 'Ev uap/Ct ovv aVTov
fLEAMvToe; rpav€pova-Ba£ /Cal, 7rcLUX€LV, 7rpoerpau€pwB1] TO
Is. iii. gsq. 7rclBoe;.
AE'Y€£ 'Yap 0 7rporpryT'Y)e; brl TOU 'la-par/A' OYb.1 Tq
Ps ..x.xii. '7.

I

'f'yx8

I

C

\

I

,

I

,

b.YTWN, OTI B€BoYA€YNTb.1 BoyAl-1N nONHpb.N MS' ~b.'(TWN,

€ITTONT€C" ~HCWM€N TON l>iMION OTi l>YCXPHCTOC HMIN €cTiN.
:x. xxxiii.

8 Tt Af.'Y€£ 0 li"A."A.oe; 7rpOrpryT1]'> Mwiiurye; aVTo£e;; , IMy TiM
AEr€1 KYplOC U S€Oc Eie€ASb. f€ €ie niN rAN THN b.rb.SHN, HN
I,

WMOC€N KYplOC n{l 'ABpb.b.M MI '1cb.b.K MI 'Ib.KWB, MI MTMAH-

9 PONOMHCb.T€ b.-(THN, rAN P€OYCb.N rdAb. MI MEAl.
':J.l!.

means servant, and so doubt·
The
best modern commentators (Bengel,
De 'Yette, Olsh., Mey., Stier,
Alf., Words.) would extend this
meaning to the N. T. throughout.
Cf. Alf. on Acts iii. 13, but here
our author undoubtedly makes -rra7s
equivalent to u16., in accordance
with the usage of patristic litera·
ture, e. g. Ep. ad Diog. VIII.;
Mart. Pol. XIV.; Sib. I. 33[, &c.;
HipI" x. 33. i5.
2.
N reads in a different order,

le~s' did the LXX. ".a7s O,ou.

V~EL~ '7raVTH

Tt Of AE'Y€£

wS' l,uaT'OV 7ra).,ar.w8~.
Neither corresponds exactly
to the LXX. arrangement.
>..100••• •""".,-p'fJ-r/v. The writer has
in his mind Isai. viii. 14, 15.
lao'; Ie. T. >... The same verse is
quoted I Pet. ii. 6. Cf. iv. 12, note.
"'O>"UT'>"~. ".o>"UT€>"'1V ~, on which
form see note on next verse.
3. Kill os A".l",'--.K.T.>". The
words do not occur in O. T.Isai. xxviii. 16 seems still in his
mind. For 8. 1>.."./"" ~ reach .;
".,,,r,uwv, which the Lat. supports,

",,,0,.
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<veterescitis tamquam vestimentum, et tinea devorabit vos.
iterum dicit propheta: Tamquam lapis expositus est in
acijlictione. Ecce mittam in fundamenta Sion lapidem Is. xxviii. 16.
3 pretiosum, electum. et quid dicit? Et qui crediderit in
ilIum non confu1zdetur. in lap ide ergo fides nostra?
4 absit. sed quia in fortitudine posuit corpus illius. dicit
iterum propheta: Lapidem quem reprobaverunt aedifi- Ps. exviii. 22.
cantes, hic factus est in caput anguli. Hic est dies quem Ps. exviii. 24.
6fecit dominZls. quid ergo dicit? Circumvenerzmt me P,..".xii. '7.
•
•
CXVIU. 12.
conventlts nequzsszmorum, vallaverunt me tamquam apes.
7 et iterum dixit: Super vestem meam sortes 111iserzmt. In Ps. xxii. '9.
carne ergo incipiente illo venire, ante ostensa sunt quae
passurus erato dicit ergo propheta ad I udaeos: Vae Is. iii. 9 'q.
a1Zimae iniquormn, qui diczmt inter se: Circu11Zveniamus
8 iustzt11t, quia insuavis est nobis. Et Moyses autem dicit
ad illos: Haec dicit dominus deus: Jntrate in terram Ex. xxxiii."
3
b01lam, quam promisit dominus Abra1zae, Jsaac et Jacob, et •
9 domini estote illius terrae, quae trahit lac et mel. quid
I. f Quid. qui cod.

I. If Quia at. for qui of cod. and text.

but which seems borrowed from the
LXX. as continuation of the previous
quotation.
-r!OELKf.~. II07]Kf cet. MSS. ~ as
differing from LXX reading is
probably right. t07]Kf too of cet.
MSS. may be due to the gO'f}t<f oc·
cUrl'ing next line.
Ua.PKrJ.. ~ reads Ua.PKrJ.., as also
in vii. 5. In various places ~ retains these genuine Hellenistic
forms. So 7roAlJ7'iA.ii. in v. 2, ~va.
vii. 6, K6prJ.KrJ.. X. I; cf. Winer,
Ck. Gr. § 9, note 3·
f. '-yf.~O'f} fl •• Winer, Gk.Gr. § '29,
note 3, where he denies that it is. a
Hebraism. It is a tendency m
later stages of language to substitute the prepositional circumlocution for the simple predicate after
.IvaI, -yi-Y.fUerJ.I, &c.

'-y'v~()'f} for '-ylvETo. So ix. f.
For same use in N. T. cr. Winer,
Gk. Gr. § IS.
o KUpIO.. " should be omitted
with ~.
5. 7rfpl.p'f}p.rJ. iv. 9 n.
fTUVtijTEo
qlJPLETE tr-t.
CftlJfLeL'rfi 0 V.
The second hand of 0 corrects to
the subj., which is read by Be.
lt would seem the soundest criticism boldly to read the indicative.
Cf. end of note on use of tva at v. 6.
7. O~()'Wp.EV -rlw OiK. He~'e the
writer follows LXX. verbatnll, a·
bandoning the Hebr. which gives
as E. V. 'Say ye to the righteous
that it shall be well with him.'
8. fZuAOa-re ~BOV. A genuine
Hellenistic form. So v. [;I.
9. -rl Iii. ~ alone has Iii, which
should be omitted.
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IE7rL
' TOV
"€V Uap"L
TJ ryIJWUl" fulBETE. EA7r£uaTE, CPTJULIJ,
flEAAOIJTa cpalJEpovuBaL Vfl£1J '!TJUOUIJ. I1vBpCl)7roe; ryap ryi]
€UTIIJ 7rUuxovua. a7rO 7rPOur.!J7rOV ryap Ti], ryi], ,; 7rAaUle;
10 TaU' Aoafl €ryEIJETO. TL OVIJ AEry€£' Eic niN rAN niN b.r~9HN,
rAN P~OYC~N r,;{A~ K~i M€AI i €VA0'YTJTO,
"vpto, ~fLWV, aO€A.cpot, uocp£alJ KallJovV BEfl€IJO, €V ~fliv TWV "pvcptOOIJ aVTov.
AEYfL ryap 0 7rpocp~T7]e; 7rapaf3oA~v KVp/OV' TIS VO~U€£, El fl-?
I I UocpiJ, Kd €7rlUT~flOOV Kal arya7TWIJ Tav KVP£OV aVTOV; 'E7rE/,
OVIJ alJaKawtua, ~flf1, €IJ TV acp€u€£ TWV uflapnwlJ, €7ro{rjUEv
~fla8 aAAOIJ TV7rOV, we; 7raLO£OOv EXELV T~IJ +vX~v, w, alJ ory
12 alJa7rAtiuUOIJTO, aVTOv ~fla.,.
A€ryfL ryap ~ rypacp~ 7rEpl
Gen. i .•6.
~f£WIJ, W, A€ry€£ Trp v[cp' nOIHCWMEN K~T' EIK6N~ K~I K.'~9'
f

,

a

a

OMO{WCIN HMWN TON ~N9pwnON, t<~1 ~PX€TWC~N TWN 9HpiwN
TAc rAc M'I TWN n€TEINWN

TOy

OYpt.NOY Kt.1 TWN IX9ywN TAc

"aL El7rEV KUPlO, lOWIJ TO KaAOIJ 7rAaUfla ~flo)IJ'
Gen. i. 28.
AYZ,;{NEC9E Kt.1 TTAH9YNEC9E MI nAHpWCt.TE THN rAN.
TauTa
,\
,
,
t"t:
...
\
t,.,
"\
13 7rPO, TOIJ VLOIJ. 7raAllJ UOL €7rW€£<;OO 7rOO, 7TPO, TJfLa' /\'E'Y€£
KVpto,. OfVTEpalJ 7rAcLULV €r.' €OXaTOOIJ €7rOLTjUEV. A€'Y€£ Of
lPlt. xx. 161. KVPto,' 'L'.or nOlw Td €CXt.Tt. WC Td npWTt..
fl, TOVTO OVV
9t.A,;{cCHC.

I

¢TJUlv. Gebhardt rather strangely
inserts this word supported only
by ~** and Lat. Clem. AI. too
inse11s, but very probably only to
make the sense clearer.
li.vlJpwrros 'Yap. Here again the
connecting particle which ~ has
inserted should clearly be dropped.
Gen. iii. J 9, 'Yil ET KCl! els 'Yilv arr.A.ucr?/, is in his mind-and we think
naturally of J Cor. xv. 47. Philo
aUegorises simil:1.rly.
rrctcrxovcrCl is very difficult to explain. Some commentators think
of the irA7] rracrxovuCl of the philosophers, others again of the' suffering' functions of 'the mother.Though both seem far-fetched and
unnatural, the first is the most
tolerable and less absurd than many
that have been suggested.-Gebhardt understands rrct<TXovcrCl to be

simply rrAncrLv rracrxovcrCl, the word
rraO'xovO'Cl being thus introduced as
pointing to Christ's rralJ7].
rrpoO'"J7rov 'T~. 'Y~"
He br. from
Gen. ii. 6, j.
rrAa.U,.. Here we see the natural
transition from rrAncr,.=' the act of
forming,' to rrAncrLs=rrAa.crp.Cl 'the
thing formed.' So AngI.fcn-mati01z.
10. 'Y7iv PlOVcrClV. Authorities are
evenly divided between 'T7JV, and the
preferable 'Y7iv.
cro¢IClv Ka.! vouv. For a similar
note of thankfulness for a kind of
esoteric wisdom vouchsafed, cf. ix. 9.
The text rightly adopts Hilg.'s
punctuation. Most edd. place a stop
at rrpo¢~'T7]S, and see in following
words a loose quotation from Provo
i. 6; but the correspondence is too
inexact, though the phraseology employed may be possibly an uncon-
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dicat sci entia, discite. Credite, inquit, in eum qui in
carne apparebit, Iesum. homo enim terra est, cum ex
10 terra sit figmentum Adae. quid ergo dicit? In terram
bonam, jluentem lac et mel, et: Benedictus dominus, quia
sapientiam et sensum posuit in nobis abscoJlditorum suorum. dicit autem et per prophetas parabolam dominus;
quis intelleget, nisi sapiens et diligens dominum suum?
I I Quia ergo, cum nos cognovit in remissionem peccatorum,
fecit nos ali am figuram tamquam pueros habere, ut
12 spiritu figuraret nos.
nos enim, sicut dicit scriptura:
Faciamus hominem ad imaginem et similitudinem nos- Gen. i. ,6.
tram, et sltpersit bestiis terrae et avibus caeli et pisC£bus
maris. et dominus videns bonam figuram nostram
13 dixit: Crescite et mztltiplicamini et replete terram. ite- Gen. i. 28.
rum vobis ostendam quomodo nobis dicit. secundam
figuram in novissimis fecit. dicit dominus: Ecce facio ?[Mt.xx. ,6.1
lfOvissima tamquam priora. propter hoc ergo praediI. 14 Multiplicate et replemini cod.
I. 15 Nobis. vobis cod'.
I. 16 Fecit om. cod.
what similar parenthesis. a.va~'lLvl
scious reminiscence of that passage.
.tELV is used Heb. vi. 6.
S. Paul
'lrapaf3o'A'ljv. So xvii. '2. This and
uses allaKautouv, ciPaKal..wut) simi·
more commonly TV1TO. we find in
larly: cf. 2 Cor. iv. 16; Col. iii. 10;
our Ep., but a.'A'A71'Y0pla does not
Rom. xii. 2; Tit. iii. 5.
occur. A 'lrapaf3o'A'Ij Chrys. defines
The li¢euL< TWV ap.. is similarly
as that which 'shows forth somecoupled
with a-yvlj'<," in v. I, anu
thing not immediately apparent from
cf. viii. 3, xvi. 8.
the words, but containing an lnly
7'U7!'ov. Here stamp, form, 'cha.
hidden thought.'
racter,' as in xii. 10. COlnmOl1 use
1 r.
We must retain the parlcp.
in Ep. is for a prophetic 'type,'
a.vaKaL'vlG'a. after ('lrEl, though Dressel
e. g. vii. 3,7, I I, viii. I, xii. 2, 5,6.
goes wrbng in qnotiDg brd of v. '2
In xix. 7, the sense is almost inter·
as parallel. We must not howeve~,
mediate between the two.
as Edd., boldly and ungrammah'lra,"''''v. Cf. r Cor. xiv. 2 0 . cally make a.vaKa,viO'ct.=an indic.,
Muller explains it as meaning 'Ira,·
but rather regard the sentence as
lit",v
ee.ii, but the simple 'little
anacoluthic, the apodosis being ochildren' gives a far more nahual
mitted, owing to the long quotasense in connexion with the dva.tion which is inserted.-He breaks
1rXa(JuovToS.
suddenly off to prove from Scrip.
n. ws 'AEY" 7'~ v!ei', v. 5·
ture the truth of his words a.va7!''AdG'13. 'Af-y« Of KVP'OS, Om. M.
0'0V7'0' rllLa., and having done this
against ~ only.
resumes in v. 14, with ijp.e" a.va'lre'lra,w 7'1. to'XIl7'a. WS Tc. 'lrpwTct.
'Ir'Ao.G'p.dJu..
Cf. i. 4, for a some-
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EK~PVgfV 0 7rpOcp~T7Jr;' EieEA9ll.TE Eie rAN pEOYCll.N r,{A'" Mi
14 MEAl, K",j MTll.KypIEYCll.TE ll.YTAc. rDf ovv, ~fl-(ir; dva7rf7rA(~J> xi. '9· rTfl-f()a, Ka()wr; 7raAW EV €TEPrp 7rpocpryT'[l AI.,,/f£· > IMy, hErEI
xxxvi. 26.
KyplOC, ~ZeAW ToYn.uN, TOVTErT°nV WV 7rpOE{3Af7rfV TO 7rV€Ufl-a
KVp[OV, Tb.C AISiN"'C K"'pbill.C Kll.I EMBll.AW Cll.pKiNll.C. 3n aUTor;
15 EV rTap"'t ffl-fAA€V cpavfpOUrT()a£ Ka't EV ~fl-tV KaTOlK€IVo vaor;
,,/ap ct:YIOr;, dOfAcpol fl-0v, Trf KVptrp TO KaTO£K7JT~P£OV nfl-r:JV T~r;
16 "apOLar;. AE'}'€£ "/lLp Kvp£Or; 7raAlV' Kll.I EN TiNI O<j>9HCOMl\1
~~:i. 3;3. Tip Kypicp Tip Se:ip MOY Mi bOZll.c9HCOMll.I; AE'}'f£' > EZOMOAOrH-

r.::

COMll.i COl EN EKKAHcI~ b.bEA<j>WN MOY MI 't''''AW COl b.N~ECON
€KKAHclll.C J.rlWN. OUKOVV nfl-fis ErTfl-€V oilr; €lrT~'}'aryfV flr; T~V
1 7 ,,/~v T~V drya()~v.
Tt ovv TO ,,/aAa Ka't TO fl-EA£; 3n 7T"PWTOV
TO 7raLD{ov fl-EA£n, €lTa ,,/aAaKTl SW07roLiiTa£. of1Twr; OVV
Ka't ~fl-€Lr; T8 7rtrTTH Tije; E7rary,,/fAtar; Ka£ Tip AOryrp SW07rOLOV18 fl-EVOl SryrT0fl-fV KaTaKVp£€VOVTEr; T~r; ,,/~r;. ITPO€£pryKafl-fV O€
Cen.L2a.
E7rUVW' K"'I ll.iZll.NECSWCll.N Mi TTAH9YNEC9wcll.N Mi b.PX~TWC"'N
TWN IXSYWN. Ttr; oJv 0 ovvafl-€vor; vuv aPXHv ()7Jptwv ~
lX()vwv ~ 7r€TfLVWV TOU oupavou; aLrT()aVfrT()a£ ,,/ap 0cpE{"\
fI
,,,
't::
I
,
."
t::
",Ofl-EV on TO apx€w €sOVrT£ar; €rTTW, tva nr; €7rLTasar; KV19 plfVrT[l. €l ovv OU ,,/[VfTal TOVTO vuv, apa 1Jfl-LV €Lp7JK€V 7rOTf'
aTaV Ka't aUTo't TfA€£W()r'nfl-fV "A1]pOVOfl-Ol T~r; o£a()r;K7Jr; KVp{OV
,,/€VErT()al.
I~'

Commentators, seeking diligently,
llave found a number of passages
in Old Testament or apocryphal
booh, which they suppose to be
here cited: but in none is the corre·
spondence even tolerably close.\Ve must either suppose the quotation to come from some vanished
uncanonical source, against which
the AEY" ""p<or makes strongly-or
we must refer the words to Matt.
xx. 16, tITOvrOoL 01 taxOoTOL 1TPWTOL,
KOoI 01 7TPWTOL tITXOoTOL. It is very
noticeable that these occur in that
place in juxtaposition with the 1TOAAol dITLV KATJToI, 6AlyoL a~ h::AeKToI,

'rhich we fonnd in iv. 14'

That

the context here is quite different
from that in Matt. will not weigh
very strongly with anyone who is
familiar with our author's manner
of quotation, and that the citation
here is from Matt. seems the most
reasonable hypothesis. On this
point, cf. iv. 14
If· .q}L"r emphatic, as below in

.1.

Z'.

16.

(rapKI~Oor.

Here we find the Panline use maintained of ITo.pKLvor as
distinguished from ITOopKLK6r - the
latter being nsed in the bad sense.
£V ITOopd <poov.p. Cf. xii. 10 n.
15. va6r. The same familiar figure
(I Cor. iii. 16, 17, vi. 19; ., Cor.
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cavit propheta: Intrate in terram, quae trahz't lac et mel,
I4 et dominamini eilts, quia ipse incipiebat apparere et in
I5 nobis habitare. templum enim domini inhabitatio cor16 dis nostri est. dicit ergo iterum: Et quomodo apparebo Ps. xlii. 3.
deo domino meo et 112a:gni-hcabor?
inquit: C01z-htebor
z'n P s. XXll... 2)..
':/'"
ry"
ecclesia /ratrltm meoru11Z et decantabo tibi in ecclesz'a sanctoru11Z. nos ergo sumus quos induxit in terram bonam.
17 Quid ergo lac et mel? quia ab initio infans melle et
lacte vivificatur, sic et per fidem promissionis, verbo
dum adnutrimur, sic vivificamur, dominatum aaentes
b
18 terrae. Quis est qui possit modo esse super bestias aut
super aves aut super pisces? sentire debetis quia superesse potestatis est, ut quis inperans dominus sit.
I. 8 Mel. melle cod.
I. 9 Sic et. simI cod.
I. 13 Dominus. domino cod.

vi. 16) recurs iv. II, xvi. 7-10,
where too we find TO KaTO'K'T/TrJP'OV
Tfj,

Kapliia"

7JP.WJI 0 Of or;

tv T4J KaTO'K'T/T'T/pi4,J
Ka70LK€L,

'1rJl€up.a'TLKOS

vaDs, and the like. Cf. Eph. ii. 2'2.
16. Hefele, who fancies that there
is a constant metamorphosis of the
type going on, supposes that the
'Y'T/ here becomes identified with
the regenerate Church. The type
appears to me carried out consistently throughout. The 'Yii is represented by Christ, whose Incarnation (d.vOpw'Ir6, tUrL 'Yiil was foretold
under that figure. The regenerate
Church enters into the promised
land, sc. finds their promised inheritance in Christ. Thus the Church,
God's new creation, enters into full
possession of Christ, his covenant
and kingdom, in fulfilment of the
promise given at Creation that man
should have dominion over the whole
earth hii')'
16. iv Tiv,. Trans! .• wherein ?' not
'in whom?' as MUller, who condemns
the more correct Lat. quomodo.
7/1),';;', Sc. the regenerate, the
iKKh71(jia. a:ylwv.
17. TO 'Ira,c"ov ",{Am. Cf. Isai.

vii. IS. By the Greeks, too, honey
was administered to infants at a
tender age. Cf. Pind. 01. vI'47, the
birth of Janus. Among the early
Christians honey and milk were
commonly given to the newly·baptized ; so also to deacons. They
were also given to young children
at celebrations of the Sacrament, in
place of the bread and wine. Our
passage is rather against these practices having been in vogue at the
time when Ep. was written.
18. l'Ira.VW v. 12. The dominion
over beasts, fish and fowl is a type
of a supreme lordship over tile
whole earth reserved for the neW
creation of Christ's Church. Rab·
binical teaching regarded the creation of man on the sixth day, as
typical of the appearance and complete triumph of the Messiah six
thousand years after the Creation.
To the realization of this, the writer
now looks forward.
KVptfllUTJ. Read KVpt<~U€t, cf. V. 6,
note.
19. Messias has come, and if
His final and complete dominion is
not yet realiztd (ou vuv 'Y,veTa,), it
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VII.
"\. \

OJKOUV VO€LT€, T~Kva €JcpPOCTVV7]~,

I

,k

It:,..

~I

....

3T£
'i'

7raVTa
,

0 KaI

7rpo€'!'aV€pWCT€V 7]fLw, wa ryvWfL€V CfJ KaTa 7raVTa
2 EVXaPLCTTOUVT€, ocp€iAOfL€V alV€Lv. €i ovv 0 vio~ ToD B€ou,
WV KVPLO~ Kat, fLEAAWV Kp{V€W t;wvTa~ Kat, V€KPOV~, E7raB€v
tva ~ 7rA7]ryry aUToD t;W07rOLTW'[l ~fLa~, 7rtCTTel)CTWfL€V 3TL 0 vio~
3 TOU B€ou OUK ~SvvaTo 7raB€LV €l fLry St' ~fLas. aAAa Kat,
:lIt. xxvii. 34, CTTaVpwB€l~ fflOTit;€TO agEL Kat xoA"fI.
dKOVCTaT€ 7rW~ 7r€pt
8
4 .
T01JTOV 7r€cpav~pWKav oi [€P€Z~ TOU vaou. ry€rypafLfL~V7]~ €VTOLev.xxiii.'9. A';;~' QO c b:N MH NHCT€,(CI;I nlN NHCT€ib.N, 9b.N~Hp €zOA€9p€)'",o~ KUp£O~

9HC€Tb.I, €V€T€t>"'aTo KVPtO~,

€7r€1, Kd aJTo~ V7rf.p TWV ~fL€

T~PWV afLapnwv EfL€AA€V TO CTK€UO~ TOU 7rV€VfLaTO~ 7rPOCTCP€p€LV BVCTlav, Tva Kd 0 TV7rO~ 0 ry€v6fL€VO~ E7rl 'ICTaa,l( TOV

4

7rpOU€VEX~€VTO"

€7l"t. TO ()VULauTrypLov 'TEAeu()5. T£ OVV
Kb.1 ¢b.r€TWCb.N €K TOY Tp~roy TOY

A~ry€l EV Trp 7rPOCPTFTJ;

5

rrpOC¢~pOM€NOY T8 NHCT€i~ YTTEp TTb.CWN TWN b.Mb.PTIWN.
7rPOCT€X€T€ dKPLj3W~' Kb.1 ¢b.r€TWCb.N 01 I€P€IC MONOI rrtN T€C
TO €NT€PON b:TTA)'TON M€T~ ozoyc. 7rpO~ T{; 'E7r€tSry ffLf.,
awaits only the perfecting of His
followers, that they may become
inheritors of the Lord's covenant.
§ VII. The O. T. covenant and
ceremonial was throughout a foreshadowing of Christ. Explanation
of the type of the t-dJO goats, the v;'ugar mul the scarlet wool.
I. poi,u. indic. not imper.
.; KaAo. KVp,O., not <1 N. T. expression; 0 KdAO~ aJlTa7roo6'TT]!;, xix.
I I, fumishes a fair parallel-KaAC:.
and KaAw. are favourite words with
our author.
~ dat. after fvxapurT. rather than
a[V<LP-though a[peLp with dat. occurs, I Chron. xvi. 36.
2. KVp,O.. absol. and anarthrous
as in i. I, vi. I, 3, vii. 3, and habitually-the Lord of all things from
the beginning.
-.j 7rArrr'tJ aUToO. Ref. apparently
to Isai. liii. 5, though in v. 2 our
aut hor preserves TiiJ p.wAwrr, of the

tWO'll'at>icr-a. Read tW01I'O,>iO'ft. cr.
v. 6 n, and so perhaps ~<i~fL for
Of{~'{] in v. 5.
~,' >jp.ii.s.
So xiv. 4, lit' -.jp.r£.
Ur.op.<ipa.. So we find in similar
passage, V. 2, 8,it Tit. d,pop.ia., ~,it
Ta. ap.apT[a. >jl-<WP as compared with
";7r~P ap.ap7"wP in 3, 4, 5 of this
chapter. This Epistle nowhere seems
to teach the strictly vicarious death
of Christ. l\Hiller appends a special
excursus on the su bj ect to this chapter. Cf. Dissert. ex. pp.
3' Kal. Emphasizing O'Tavpo:eeif
as shewing the magnitude of the
suffering. He suffered, yea, was
even cmcified, the climax of suffering.
Note i"TroTltfTo with dat.
In
z'. 5, where the act. 'll'oTlt«p is used,
we have the constr. with double
accus. Cf. Matt. x. 42; Mk. ix. 4 I ;
1 Cor. iii. 2.
Our author is in
agreement with Joh. xix. 30, tAa(:Je

LXX.

rd

o~o

• .;

'I'7<1'oD..

Mark xv. z3
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VII. Intellegite ergo, filii dilecti, quia omnia bonus
dominus ostendit nobis, ut sciremus cui per omnia gratias
2 agere debeamus. si ergo filius dei, cum sit dominus qui
incipiet iudicare vivos et mortuos, passus est ut plaga
illius vivificaret nos: credamus quia filius non poterat
3 pati nisi propter nos. sed et potatur aceto et felle. Mt.xxvii.34,
audite quemadmodum de hoc significaverint sacerdotes 48.
templi. inscripta lege praecepti, ut si quis non ieiunaret Lev.xxiii.2g.
ieiunium, morte moreretur, praecepit dominus, quia ipse
pro peccatis nostris incipiebat vas spiritus sui offerre
hostiam, ut et figuram quae fuerat sub Isaac, qui oblatus
4 est ad aram, consummaret. Quid dicit propheta? Et
manducent de hirco quem oblaturi sunt ad ieilmium pro
omnibus peccatis. adtendite diligenter: Et manducent
5 sacerdotes soli intestillum nOll lotmn cum aceto. ad quid?
I.

2

Cui. cum cod.

says simply, " 5, OUK #Xa(3.. Matt.
xxvii. 34 reconciles the two, saying
Jesus tasted the vinegar, but refused
to drink.
1rfq,a.fpwKa.. to:BCOV all agree
in this form, which is found in N.T.
Winer, § 13, 2 C.
fHOXfj.. Lev. xxiii. ~9, though
the actual words differ.
KVp,O., emphatic. It was the Lord
that gave, inspired the commaniment.
TO UKfVOS 'TOU TrVf.6/L.
N at a mere
paraphrase for ~he body (cf. 2 Cor.
iv. 7; 1 Thess. IV. 4), but regardll1g
the Incarnate Christ as specifically
the Vessel of the Spirit. For UK€UOS.
v. xxi. 8, note.
4' X{-y<L, saith He. The ceremonial commandment is represented
a~ coming from God.
Ka! q,a"(fTwua.. The command
is not found in the O. T. nor in any
surviving apocryphal writer. That
some definite writing is referred to,
not mere oral Jewish tradition (the
otVTEpwcm of which Aug. ,peu.].s,

I.

12

Quid. qui cod_

contr. Adv. Leg. II. i.), is clear from
the expression fV TC/J 1rpnq111TTJ: further conjectures are valueless. ~
has q,fVY<Twuav.
The general reference throughout
is to Lev. xvi. 7 vv., where we have
the full account of the goat offered
for the sins of the people, and the
scapegoat. The great day of atonement was annual, on the tenth
day of the seventh month Tisri.
TO lVTfpOY. Not the intestines,
which were not of course eaten by
the priests, but the flesh. To translate Heb.
The writer perhaps
uses the word as dwelling on the
disagreeable nature of the meal,

cr:n.

I1.1rXUTw-p.fTa o~ous.

The injunction is contrary to the
law, whkh ordains (Lev. xvi. 27)
that the sacrificed goat should be
burnt in the fire with the skin,
flesh and dung. Irregularities must
have begun to creep into the performance of the ceremonial; it
hardly seems satisfactory to attribute
a precise quotation of this kind to.
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InrEp a/Lapnwv /LEXXOVTa TOU Xaou /Lou TOU KalVOU npoa-c/>EPf£V TfJV a-apKa /Lou, /L€A.A.ETE 'TrOTtt;€£V X0A.~V }LETa l)gOU'),
c/>a'YETE V/LE'i') /LaVO£, TOU "aou V''l(TTeVOVTO') Kat KO'TrTO/L€VOU
" ,
<:' ~
"£va O€£,.ll
""i: OTt
r/
~ ~ aUTOV
"
"" '
E'Tr£
a-aKKOU Kat, a-'TrOOOU'
OE£
'TrO/\./\.U
6 'TraBE'iv V'Tr' aVTwv. IIw') ovv €VET€£"A.aTo, 'TrPOCT€XETE' MBET€
~q~v.

x\i. 7

1>'1'0 Tp.{royc K6.AoYc K6.1 oMoioyc K<l.1 TTpOC€N€rK6.T€, K6.1 '\<l.B€Hf.)
I€P€Yc HlN EN<l. Ele d'\OK6.YTWM<l. YTT€P ~M<l.PTlWN.
TOv OE eva
Tl 'TrO£~CTWCT£V; ETTlK6.T.{P<l.TOC, cf>1}a-{v, 0 EX'). 'TrPOCT€XETE 'TrW,)
8 TV'TrO') TOU '!1}CTOU c/>aVEpOUTa£' K<l.1 €MTTTYC<l.T€ TT.{NTEC K6.1

70

a

K6.TM€NTHC<l.TE, K<l.1 TTEpisETE T() EPION T(l KOKKINON TT€pi niN

the ignorance of the writer. Donaldson, Apost. Fathers, cap. IV. 206pp.,
and others do so apparently without misgiving. Cf. Dissert. p. xliii.
On the subject of the author's apparent ignorance of ritual law, cf.
O. Braunsberger's Der Apostel Barnabas, Sein Leben und der ihm
beigelegte Brief. Sect. VI. §§ I-3,
p. 253 pp., where the writer at·
tempts (not without plausibility) to
show that these supposed errors
ought really to be regarded as genuine additions to our knowledge of
Jewish Antiquities.
5. Our author refers the distasteful character of the priest's meal, as
also the fasting and sorrowing
people, typically to the sufferings of
Christ, the accompaniment of the
vinegar finding its literal fulfilment
at the Crucifixion. In tracing the
significance of the type he dwells
but lightly on the goat which was
sacrificed-except as regards the
likeness of the two goats, which he
regards as typical of the likeness of
the triumphant Christ at his second
coming to the suffering Christ upon
the Cross. The principal points he
notices with regard to the second
goat, the scapegoat, are (besides
those mentioned above) the contumely of piercing and spitting
heaped upon it, the scarlet wool
bound round its head as the scarlet-

robe about Christ's body, and further the portion of wool put among
the thorns, signifying that we must
not shrink from the thorns of suff~r
ing if we would lay hold upon
Christ. To the crown of thoms, we
may note, he makes no reference.
Cf. Dissert. p. xlv.
Tert. adv. Jud. XIV. gives a
strikingly similar explanation of
type. It will be well to quote his
words: Sic enim et duorum hircorum, qlll lelllnio offerebantur,
faciam interpretation em. nonne et
illi utrnmque ordinem nominis
Christi, qui iam venit, ostendunt?
pares quidem atque consimiles propter eundem Domini conspectum,
quia non in alia venturus est formo.,
ut qui agnosci habet a quibus et
laesus est unus autem eorum circumdatus coccino, maledictus et
consputatus et convulsus et com·
punctus a populo extra civitatem
abiciebatur in perditionem, manifestis notatus insignibus Christi pas·
sionis, qui coccinea circumdatus veste
et consputatus et omnibns contumeliis affiictns extra civitatem crocifixus est. alter vero pro delictis ob·
latns, et sacerdotibus tantnm templi
in pabulum datns, secundae repraesentationis argnmenta signabat, qua
delictis omnibus ex pia tis sacerdotes
templi spiritalis, id est ecclesiae,
dominicae gratiae quasi visceratione
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Quoniam me pro peccatis populi mei incipientcm offerre
corpus meum potabitis acetum cum fene: manducate
vos soli, populo ieiunante, et plangite vos in cilicio et
6 cinere. et ut ostenderet quia ab illis debet pati, sic
praecepit: Sumite hircos duos bonos similes et offerte, et Lev. xvi. 7
7 accipiant sacerdotes unum holocaustum pro peccatis, alium sq.
autem in maledictione. adtendite quomodo figura Iesu
8 ostendebatur. Exjmite in ilIum, inquit, omnes et pUllgite,
et inponite lanam coccineam circa caput illius, et sic in

quad am fruerentur, ieiunantibus
ceteris a salute. He repeats the
s:tme words adv. Marc. III. 7.
Just. Mart., Dial. 40, doubtless
quite independently, regards the two
similar goats as types of the first and
second coming of Christ.
TOU hctO;; TOU Kct,VOU. Not of course
necessarily exclusive of those under
the Old covenant. The chosen people (Xct6s) might, no less than others,
become a part of the new people,
D Ka£V(ls hct6" of Christ.
VP.f'S. Sc. 01 Ifpiis, as supr.
6. KcthoVS Kct! op.olovs. There is no
snch direction in Lev. xvi., but the
OP.OiOTr}' is insisted on in the Mischna.
So too Cyril, Just. Mart., Tert.
ods, d ds... Winer, § 26, 2. It
is repeated in v. 9. Cf. xii. 2.
7. Tall aE gvct. Dismissing the
goat of sacrifice, he considers more
in detail the type of the scapegoat.
v. note on 1/. 5·
L
L
iTr'Kct,ri.pctTOS. For the ).!~!~~,
which our author translates by iTr,KctTapctTOS, and Tert. by maledict us,
the LXX. and Greek fathers have
ci".o".op.".cttos, probably combining
the notions of the scape-goat as
banished into the wilderness, and
also as averting evil. Cf. d".o,po1rcttos. d".o".op.".ct'OS is used of propitiatory offerings, as ~lso of the
Dii aventlnri. Vulg. gives Simply
elllissarius.

The word 1".'KctTapctTOS is used of
the legal curse by S. Paul quoting
from Deut. in Gal. iii. 10, 13with the first of which, cf. John
vii. 49. The LXX. uses it of the
snake and of the ground in Gen.
iii. 14, 17.
8. 1p.""';lJ"ctu. The imperatives
are not parallel with the "'P0lJ"fX'''',
but like preceding hri.(3fTf and "'P0IJ"<Vf,/Kct,.. are part of the Commandment. There is no such command
in the O.T., and the Talmud only
sanctions that part of it relating to
the red wool. Of its maitreltment
there is no trace in Bible or Talmud;
indeed special provisions necessarily
excluded it. The High Priest merely
pronounced the confession over it,
and while the other priests and people prayed, the goat was handed
over to the man appointed to lead it
away.
KctTctKfVn]lJ"ct""
Cf. 1~'KiV7"r}lJ"ctv,
Joh. xix. 37. Cf. Rev. i. 7-with
ref. to Zech. xii. 10.
KOKK£VOV. The actual word is
used Matt. xxvii. 28, of the scarlet
robe worn by Jesus, corresponding
to the ".opcpupct of Mk. xv. 17, '20;
Joh. xix. '2. The author probably
had S. Matthew in his mind.
tp'ov. So among the Romans a
fillet of wool was bound upon the
consecrated victim - probably in
sign of cleansing, though wool itself
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KEQ>b.M-tN b.YTOY, Kb.! oYnJ.}c Eic epHMON BAHSI-hw' Kal, 3TaV
"IEV'T]TaL O~TWS', li."I€£
KaL",.I.,.
a't'aLp€£....

0 /1arTTat;wv

\"
TO EpLOV

TOV Tpa"lOV ELS' Trw ep'T]fWV,
' 8,,/fTW aUTO
' \ E7rL
, , 't'pU"Iavov
A.. '
\
KaL"E7rLTL
TO

A,E"I0fL€VOV pax la, ou Kd TOUS' /1r..afTToVs- ELrlJBafLEv TPWryELV
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9 oi Kap7rO£ "Ir..VKE£S' ELutv. Tt OVV TOUTO €UTLV; 7rPOfT€X€TE'
T ON MEN ENb. eD! TO S),CIb.CTHPION, T(lN l.e ENb. i-nIKb.T~pb.TON,
"
'rl,.
,
KaL, tIon TOV
E7rLKaTapaTOV EfTTE't'avwfLEVOV'
1

,~,

E7rELO'T]

""r"
0yOVTaL

TCITE TO ~fL€PCf TOV 7rOO~p'T] Ex,OVTa TOV KOKKWOV 7rEP£
T~V uapKa, Ka£ epOUfT£v' OvX OUTOS' eUTLV OV 7rOTE "'fLE£S'
,
,
't 8 '
\"
,
EUTavpwuafLEV
ESOU EVT)fTaVTES' KaL EfL7rTVUaVTES' KaL KaTa-

aVTOV

KEvTfwavTES'; ar..,,/8wS'

10 TOU BEOU ElvaL.
TOrC

oihoS'

nv

0

TOTE

A,E"IWV eavrov viov

7rwS' "lap 0fL0/,OS' eKEtvrp;

ElS'

TOUTO OMOJOYC

Tp"'rOYc K",! icoyc, tva oTav LOWUW aVTOV

fL€VOV, €K7rr..wyWUW

€7r£

TOrE

Tii OfLOlOTl]TL TOU Tpa"lOU.

in the religious service of the Jews
was often regarded as the reverse of
clean. Cf. Ezek. xliv. 17, 18. But
we may compare Isai. i. 18.
{3a17TCLtwv. Not of literal carrying,
but in wider sense of l1."(wv.
pax!a. pax~"I..~. paXi"l.. BCOV.
paXi1J and paX/1J"I.., and Gebhardt's
pax/a, are read by various Edd., but
without direct MS. support. paX/7j"l..
seems fairly probable. Millier reads
paxl1J (sc. paxla), w.hich is used,
Soph. Fr. 934, like pa.X(S, of a sharp,
spiky monntain-ridge_ It is closely
akin to pax6s, which means a thornbush or branch. Miiller snpposes
the term paX/'" to have been applied
by Hellenists to the rock from
which in the later ceremonial the goat
was thrown down, and on which
a portion of the wool was previously
laid; and that our author transferred
the term so used to the thorn-branch,
which was strictly pax6r not pax/1J.
The explanation seems far-fetched,
and probably not right, but none
better is suggested. Between Gebhardt's PA-XU and the MS. PAXU,

epxoOVKOUV

the difference is of course very
slight.
Tour {JXa17TOUr. Prop. the shoots,
here apparently used generally for
the produce or fruit.
TaVr1JS. The Gk. MSS. agree
one and all in reading OUTWS. The
emendation TaUT1JS is a simple con·
jectural insertion first added by
Voss, and even though supported
by huius of the Lat. version seems
violent.
Nor, so far as I can
see, does the sense absolutely require it, tlrough somewhat benefited
by its presence. I cannot help
thinking tlrat this sentence is an old
marginal gloss of some copyist by
way of note on the preceding words.
To explain TPW"(<LP TaUS {JXa17TOVr
and paxla, he writes: with the
paX6s alone is it the case that the
berries are sweet iii the way mentioned-and his remark has slipped
into the text.
paxov,. So the MSS., but the
Edd. rightly I think paxov. It is
hard to see how pa.xovs can be fern.
9. Te)V }lEV liva. X ot really all
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aram p01latur; et cum ita factum fuerit, adducat qui
ferat hircum in eremum et auferat lanam et ponat illam
in stirpem quae dicitur rubus, cuius et fructus in agris
adsuevimus invenientes manducare. huius stirpis dukes
9 fructus inveniuntur. ad quid ergo hoc? adtendite;
Unum ad aram, alium tamquam maledictum " et quare
is qui maledictus coronatus? quia videbunt ilium tunc
in illa die clamidem habentem coccineam circa corpus,
et dieent: Nonne hie est quem nos crucifiximus fastidientes et conspuentes et conpungentes? vere hic fuit
10 qui tunc se dicebat esse filium dei. sicut ergo similis,
sic similes hircos et aeqltales, ut cum viderint unum ex
illis tunc pascentem, admirentur in similitudinem capri.
I.

1

Adducat. adducite cod. adducit al. edd.
I.
I. 4 Adsuevimus. adsumus cod.

accus. absolute, but the words of
quotation are kept in their original
case after ")o.d{3fH or like, cf. v. 6.
5TL. Mark of quotation, simply
equivalent to inverted commas in
English.
5Y;OVTCU.
For very similar pas·
sages, cf. Matt. xxiv. 30; Joh. xix.
37; Apoc. i. 7·
7rO~rip1] is similarly used as subst.
in the very parallel Apoc. i. 13·
Strictly of course it is an adj., with
7r€7r ")o.os or XLTWV understood.
KOKKLPOV. Doubtless this colour
iol ascribed with ref. to Matt. xxvii.
.8; v. note on last verse. It was
regarded of course as the sign of
sovereignty-and is not rare in representations of the Last Judgment.
" TOTE ")o.€'Ywv. Cf. Matt. xxvi. 64;
Mk. xiv. 62; Luke xxii. 70; though
from the amount of verbal agreement
I believe the passage real! y in the
author's mind was the declaration
of the centurion, Matt. xxviii. 54,
"")o.1]Ows O.ou ulas ;jP O~TOS.
10.
7rws. Not equal to ws. The
author is going to call attention to the
true manner and significance of the
likeness, and to show how it comes

2

Lanam om. cod.

about in con'espondence with the
type.
<KElpit'. I helieve the likeness insisted on is of Christ the sovereign
Judge, to (EKEiVlt') Christ suffering
the humiliation of the cross. In
what fashion does Christ the Judge
resemble that other Christ, Christ
on the Cross? But <KElVIt'· may be
taken of (1) Tl)7I'1t', the type, (.) more
specially, TPa.'YIt', the goat: the cor·
respondence between Christ and the
type being insisted on.
o}lolous TOVS Tpd-y., accus. once
more of direct quotation.
fls ToilTO. Perhaps a stop should
be put after fls ToilTO, which would
then be the answer to 7rws-and the
explanatory quotation would begin
at O}l%us, which would thus be
thrown even more prominently at the
forefront of the sentence. At present
.is TOUTO is awkward, for clearly the
words would have no place in the
original quotation.
Ka! (uous. Ka")o.OU$ LUOUS~. Ka")o.ous
Ka! LUaUS rell. MS S.
Gebhardt's
emendation seems to me arbitrary,
and to be certainly no improvement
to the sense.
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rOE TOV Tparyov TOV TtJ7T'OV TOV JL€AAOVTOe; 7T'tilTX€W 'I7]lTov.
I I Tt O€ OTt TO EP£OV €ie; P€lTOV TWV dKavBwv T£B€alT£v; TV7roe;

Num. xix.
sq.

2

€lTT'W TOV 'I7]lTOV TV €KKA7]lTtCf B€JL€voe;, OT£ oe; €aV BeA'[l TO
€P£OV dpat TO KOKKWOV, O€i: aVTOV 7T'OAAa 7T'aBei:v O£a TO €Iva£
A. /3 €pav
' T'I]V
, aKa
"B
~,
",0
V av, Ka£' B""'£/3'€VTa KVp£€UlTat
aVTOU~. 0"UTWe;, CP7]CTtV, Or B€AOVT€e; JL€ lo€i:v Ka~ a,yalTBat JLOV Trye;
j3alT£A€tae; OCP€tAOVCTtV BAt/3€VT€e; Ka£ 7T'aBOVT€e; Aa/3€'iv JL€.
VIII. T[va o€ OOKe£T€ TU7T'OV €Iva£, OTt €VT€TaATat Tep
'J lTpa~A 7T'POlTCP€P€£V OQJLaA£V Toue; avopae; €V oXe; €llT£V aj.LapT£at T€A€£at, Ka£ lTcpa~aVTae; KaTaKa£€lV, Ka£ afp€£v TOT€ T~V
CT7T'OOOV 7T'a£ota Kat /3aAA€W €le; 1l.'Y'Y'I], Kal 7T'€p£T£B€vat TO
"
, , <;U"'OV
1::"
(vl1'
'"
~
€P£OV
TO" KOKK£VOV €7T'£
£oE 7T'a",£v
0" TU7T'Oe; 0, TOU
" TO UCTCTW7T'OV,
"
CTTaupov,... Kat, TO\ , '€P£OV TO" KOKK£VOV)Ka£
Kat,

ohw, pavTtf;€Lv Ta 7T'a£ota KaB' Eva Tev 'Aaov, tva aryvt2 f;WVTa£ U7T'O TWV 0JLapT£(;;V; VOE£T€ 7T'we; €V a7T'AOT7]Tt A€ryETat VJL£V' 0 JLOlTxoe; 0 'I'I]CTove; €lTT{V, O£ 7T'POlTcp€pOVTEe; avopEe;
aJLaPT(JJAol at 7T'PO(J€V€'YKaV'T'€r; alJ'T~v €7T'£ 7'~V u¢a'Y~v.
teiTa OVK€T£ CivopEe; afJ-apTwAot, OVIC€T£ aJLapTWAWV ~ oG~a.t
3 Ot O€ pavTtf;oVTee; 7T'a'ioEe; or €Uary'YEA£lTaJLEVOt ~JL'iv T~V /lCPEI r.aKavOwv. The obvious fulfilment
of the type in the crown of thorns
is not suggested, as unsuitable to
the triumphant Christ at His second
coming.
liT!, as in v. 9, v. note.
7rOAAa. 7raO.,v. This Epistle seems
clearly written out of the midst of
persecution. Cf. ii. I, viii. 6.
OA!(3lVTa of course after M" not

aLa. 7"6.

aVTov, sc. lp[ou.'
K. T. A.
This sentence is
commonly quoted as one of the few
apocryphal sayings of Chri,t that
have been preserved independently
of the Gospels. So Westcott, In.
troduction to Study of Gospels,
A pp. c.
Cf. too Westcott, On
Canon, Part I. Cap. I. Note, p. 62.
I cannot consider the passage in·
tended as such, though Supernatural
OUTWS

Religion, I. p. 25S, says bluntly that
the expression is "directly attributed
to Jesus." Now as a matter of
fact "'''Iuiv is habitually used in this
Epistle simply for' means,' 'implies;
in explaining a type (e. g. x. 3, 4, 5,
7, 8, xi. II, and cf. vi. 9, xi. 8),
more often so in fact than in intro·
ducing a direct quotation (e.g. vii.
7, x. 4, 5, 6, and cr. xii. 7), and as
such, without much hesitation, I
take it here. For the introduction
of the first person in words mani·
festly not a quotation, cf. as one
decisive instance v. 5 of the present
chapter. xi. 8 gives an instance
introduced by a "'''Iulv. The initial
OUTWS I consider distinctly in favour
of my view.
§ VIII. The heifer offered by

sinners. the ashes if which were col·
lected by boys and put i1lto vessels
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ergo videtis figutam eius qui passurus erat, Iesu. quare
et lanam in medio spinarum ponunt? figura Iesu ecclesiae posita; quia qui voluerit tollere lanam coccineam,
oportet illum multa pati propter spinae nequitiam, et
coartatum sic dominari illius. Sic, inquit, qui volunt me
videre et adtingere regnum meum, debent conpressi et
multa passi accipere.
VIII. Quam autem figuram putatis esse, quia praeceptum est populo Iudaeorum offerre vaccam homines in Num. "ix.
quibus peccata consummata sint, et occisam comburere, sq.
et toll ere tunc cinerem pueros et mittere in vasa fictilia,
et suspendere in ligno lanam coccineam et hysopum, et
sic spargere pueros circa singulas turbas populi, ut sanc2 tificentur a peccatis? videte ergo quomodo in similitudine dicat vobis: vacca erat Iesus; qui offerebant
homines peccatores, hi qui obtulerunt illum ad victimam.
3 qui sparserunt pueri, hi erant qui nuntiaverunt nobis

I I

I. z Ecclesia cod.
I. 7 Passi. pati cod.
I. 14 Similitudine cod. simplitudim al.
words read rather like a gloss, and
bound with scarlet wool and hyssop,
form an awkward parenthesis.
is a type of 7 esus.
7rfllo1a.. One commentator affilms
The purification.sacrifice alluded
that young boys, women and certain
to is ordained in Numb. xix. and
other persons were expressly exbriefly alluded to Reb. ix. 13, 19·
dueled from taking part in the cereA red heifer without spot or blemish
mony.
was killed, and burnt with all the
.•. For <1 p.oO'Xos {, 'J ."O'ous, ~
parts entire in a fire fed with cedar
strangely reads pop.os XDIO'TOS I."O'OUS,
wood and hyssop and scarlet wool.
but
~** corrects to text.
The ashes, after being gathered,
p.oO'xo, used for OciP.a.'AIS of v. r,
were kept in a place outside the
which is the LXX word. The
camp or town, and used for pur·
change of gender <I p.oO'xo, in which
poses of puri fication.
.
all 11SS. agree is noticeable, but no
J. 'TOUS Iiv6pa.s iv ofs ... at entire
doubt unintentional. Jos., Ant. IV.
variance with Numb., where the
4. 6, says expressly p.oO'Xos OfJ'A<la.·
priest sacrifices the heifer, and a
man who is clean (not 'Ta 7ra.lola) Jer., in Ezek. xliii. 19, quotes approvingly this application of the
gathers the ashes.
type in our Epistle.
'T17v"'7r06dv 7ra.I61a.. Ta. 7ra.I61a. 0'71'0.ITa.." o6~a.. These words give no
OOV ~.
sense - U,p.a.pTw'Aol was inserted by
'TO ~pIOV. Not in Numb: but a
Usher,
but the MSS. suggest no
correct addition. Cf. Reb. IX. '9·
variant. and it should of course be
tOE 7rri'AIV ... KDKKIVOV.
Om. FOV
rejected: nor does the Latin version,
and very probably correctly. The
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CTLV TWV u}1-apnwv Kat TOV a"lVLCT}1-0V T~<; Kapb/a<;,

oX<;

TOU eua"l"l€ALOV T~V egovCTLav, OVCTLV beKaovo

}1-apTlJPLOV

fi<;

fOWKev

TWV ¢VAWV (~n b€Kabvo ¢vAat TOU 'JCTpa~A) el<; TO K1]pUU-

4 CTeLV. bLaTt O~ TP€t<; watoe<; ot pavTf!;oVTe<;; el<; }1-apTUpLOV
, 'I CTaaK,
' 'J aKW,
'(3
"
~
"on
5 'A(3 paa}1-,
on"OVTO£
}1-E'ya'"'1\.0 £ TfP~ BeftJ.
<:" TO' "
",
I: '"'
.,
""'I1]CTOV~"e7n SVI\.OV,
I: '"'
oe
€P£OV e7n
TO SVI\.OV·
on
1]'(3aCT£l\.eLa

Kat

6

3n O£

eA7rtl;oVTE<;

aUTOV I;~CTOVTa£ el<; TOV alwva.

br'

blaTt b~ Z}1-a TO EP£OV Kat TO VCTCTW71'0V;
,

,..

( I "

,

\

on ev TV

(

(3aCT£Aelq.

I,

'?

(

,..

aVTOV 1]}1-epaL eUOVTa£ 71'ov1]pat Kat pV71'apaL, ev a£<; 1]}1-H<;
CTwB1]uo}1-eBa'

7 71'OV

la.Ta£.

on 0 aA."fwv

uupKa bui TOU PV71'0V TOU vuuw-

Kat oui TOUTO OVTW<; "IEVO/-Leva ~}1-tV }1-€V eUTtIl

¢avepa, eKeLlIo£<;

bE

CTKOT€LVa,

3n

OUK

7JKOVUaV

¢WIITj<;

KVp[OV.

IX. AE"If£ "lap
Ps. xviii. 45·

71'aALV 71'€pt TWV WT{WV, 71'W<; 71'eptET€}1-€V

~}1-WV nlV Kapoiav.

A€"IH KVPLO<;

Is. xxxiii.I3. b.KOHN ~)Tioy YTTHKOYC~N MOY.
Ier. iv. 4·

Ier. vii.

CONT')'I 01 TToppco9EN,

b.

ev np

Kat 71'aALV

71'pO¢~TrJ'

Ek

A€"I€£' ' AK08 b.KOY-

ETToiHc')' rNWCONTM Kaf' nEpITMH9HTf,

2 AE~/€£ KUPLO<;, TO:C K')'pbi')'c YMWN. Kat. 7r(IALV AE"I£L' 'AKOYf,
2 sq., IcP')'HA, OTI T~bE AErfl K'iPIOC 0 eEOC coy.
Kat 71'aALV TO

Ps.XXXiV.I3.
Ex. xv. 26.

71'veu}1-a KVp[OV WpO¢T)Tevf£' Tic €CTIN <> eeACON ZHC,).I fie TON

3 ,).IWN,).;

b.KOq b.KOYC~TCO THC

which altogether omits the words,
come to ou r rescue.
3. on O€K. "'vA. TOV '10'. From
this (among other things), we may
infer that the Epistle is not addressed
to :7/!Wish Christians alone.
4. Tpiis. Neither the O. T. nor
the Talmud recognise this number.
Numb. speaks of one man throughout.
5. ~VAOV. So xii. r, 7, ~VAOV is
made typical of the cross: quite
apart from the explanation of a
type, om author uses the simple
~';AOV for" the cross" in v. 13. So
Acts v. 30, x. 39, xiii. 29.
~vAov in meaning of "tree" is
first found in LXX. and Alexandrine Greek.

<jlCONHC TOY TT')'IMlc MOY.

Kat

,j (3aO'. brl ~';AOV. After the words
,) KVPWIi f{3aeJiAEV(JElI in Ps. xcvi. 10,

many copies of the LXX. added
TOV ~';AOV. The old Lat. and
the Coptic version both inserted the
words, and Just. M., Tert., Aug.,
and others, all recognise the addition.
At what time it first found a place
is doubtful, but clearly our author
had it in his mind. Among the
old Latin hymns we find:
Impleta sunt quae concinit
David fideli carmine,
Dicens in nationibus,
Regnavit a ligno Deus.
For ~';AOV, vulg. reads ~{,A'I', and
so some Edd. ~vAov~.
6. iJO'O'W7rov. Hyssop was used
both externallyfor.cieansing purposes,

,bra
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remissionem peccatorum et castitatem praecordiae nostrae, quibus dedit evangelii potestatem, qui sunt duodecim
in testimonium tribuum, quia duodecim sunt tribus IuS daeorum. quare ergo et lana in ligno est? quia qui
6 crediderit in illum vivet in perpetuum. quare in unum
lanam et hysopum? quia in regno illius dies erunt
7 nequissimi et sordidi, quibus nos sanabimur. et propter
hoc, dum sic fiunt, nobis lucida, illis autem obscura, quia
non audierunt vocem domini.
IX. Dicit autem de auribus, quomodo circumcidat
aures praecordiae nostrae. dixit per prophetam: Au- Ps. xviii. 45·
dz'ttt aurz's exaztdz'vz't me. et iterum dicit: A udz'tz'one Is. xxxiii. I3.
audz'ent quz' longe szmt, et quae fed sdmt. Cz'rcztmddz'te, Ier. iv. 4·
2 dicit dominus, aures vestras. et iterum dicit: Audz', Ier.vii. 2 sq.
Israel, qztz'a haec dz'cz't domz'nus deus tUzts. et iterum
spiritus domini prophetat: Quz'a qui vult vz'vere z'11 per- Ps. xxxiv. I3'
3 petuztm, auditioJZe audiat vocem pueri mei. et iterum Ex. xv. 26.
I. 3 Om. in cod.

I. 5 Vivet. vivit cod.
I. 13 Feci. faciet cod.

and internally as a purging medicine.
In the ceremonial of the red heifer
its use is enjoined, Numb. xix. 6, 18.
.qjJ.epa, 7rOP''IpaC, ii. I. For 7rOP''Ipa!
Ka! pvrrapa£ of Vulg. and Lat. N
has pV7rapa, xa' 7rOP'1Jpa,.
PV7rOV presents great difficulties.
No good emendation to the passage
has been proposed. Dressel in desperation connects PV7rOS with pvw,
pew, ann would translate it juice or
sap. The real explanation would
seem to be that" the filth or foulness
of the hyssop" is a condensed expression for "the removal of filth
by means of the hyssop," which
gathers to itself the filth of the object cleansed. Cf. use of pV/Jo/Joa for
(I) s?ap, (2) dirt ;~maining fro~
washmg- and cf. PV7rTW, PV7rT'XOS.
The word recurs xi. II, of the defilement of sin.
7. lK.lvoLs. Here clearly of the
Jews.

c.

§ IX.

I.

12

AuditiOlZertt cod.

Circumcision of the flesh

~uas a sign (in its orz~<Tjn prophetic

of Christ's crucifixion), which is nino
superseded by circumcision of the
heart.
The Chapter abruptly introduces
the consideration of another type.
I. 7ra}..,. marks the transition to a
new division of the subject, a very
favourite word with the author.
.q/Jowv and xapoCav, both emphatic.
lv TfiJ 7rpo<f>frrv, sc. per }rophe/am,
God speaking in and by the mouth
of the prophet, rather than merely
apud prophetam, in the book of the
prophet. 7rpo<f>T,T71S is used of the
Psalms in vi. 6 and xi. 6.
axoV, which is not in Heb. or
LXX., is added for emphasis.
01 7r6ppwO •• , orig. of Gentiles as
contrasted with Jews: here of all
who are not Christians, Jews and
Gentiles alike.
II
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71'aAtv AE'Y€~' "AKOY€ Orpb.NE, Kb.1 ENo.nizoy rH, OTI KyplOC
eA,{AHC€N Tb.YTb. €Ie Mb.pripION. /Ca~ 71'aA£V AE'Y€~' ' AKOYCb.T€
AclrON Kypioy, ;PXONT€C TOY Ab.OY To'hoy. /Cal 71'aA~V AE'YE£'
Is. xl. 3· 4' AKOYCb.T€, TEKNb., <J>WNHC BOWNTOC EN T8 EpHMcp.
oillwvv
71'fptET€fL€V ~fLWV Ta~ d/Coa~, iva d/CovCTavTE~ A0'Y0V 71'£CTT€U'
\ 'rk' '[J" 71'€7I'0L'e aCTtv /CaTTJP'YTJTa~.
'
CTWfLEV. 7/('Yap
71'EP~TOfLTJ €'t'
71'€P~TOfL~V 'Yap €tPTJ/cfV OU CTap/Co~ 'YfVTJeij vat. QAAa 71'apf.Q
rf"", "
'A, y
.,
... '
\
OTt
a'Y'Y€fW~ 71'OVTJPO~ ECT0't'~.,EV aVTOV~.
f\.f'YE£ 71'pO~
5 ",TJCTav,
Ier. iv. 3 sq. aijToU~' T,{~€ AEr€1 KyplOC <> 9€OC YMWN (WOf €Vp{CT/cW €VTGA~V)' MI't eTT€ipHT€ ETT' b.K,{N9b.IC, TT€PITMH9HT€ Tip Kypicp
Deut. x. 16. YMWN.
/Cal Tt A€'Y€~; n€pITMH9HT€ T() eKAHpON THe Kb.p~ib.C
YMWN, MI TON TP~XHAON YMWN or MH CKAHpYNHT€. Aa.{3€
Ier. ix. '5 sq. 71'aA~V' ' IMY, AEr€1 KYplOC, TT,{NTb. T~ e9N H b.TT€piTMHTb. b.KpO6 BYCTib.N, <> ~€ Ab.OC OYTOC b.TT€piTMHToe Kb.p~ib.c. aAA' €pfi8'
'..."
A,
-'/'
'...... \
\
~
\ 71'€P~T€TfLTJTa~
,
0 f\.aD~ €~~ CT't'pa'Y£va.
af\.f\.U
/Ca~ 71'a<;
K at\ fLTJV
~,
\
"A
.
.
111
"
((........,'i:"'\
't
kVpD~ /Cat
pay /Cat 71'aVT€~ O£ ~EpE£~ TWV €£OWI\WV. apa
oUv /Ca/C€£vo£ €/C Try~ o~aerJ/CTJ~ aVTCQV dCTLV; aAAa /Cal 0'
7 AVyV7rTLO£ €V 7r€P£T0ftV €lq{v. fta8€T€ ovv, T€ICVa dryolTr1]r;,

Is. i.

2.

15. i.

10.

II. aKOV aKOVI1'.
IC.T.A.
These
words are not in the Ps., which to
the question quoted replies, 'Keep
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips
from speaking guile.' They resemble Ex. xv. 26.
3. TOO 1raL56f P.OV, cf. vi. I n.

4-

Tas

aKoas

and

aKovw

have

been the words dwelt on throughout.
1rape(371l1'av. Such intrans. use is
not found in N. T. In 2 Joh. 9
1rapa(3alvwv is a false reading.
6."('Y' 1r0V71P6f, one of the a'Y'Y.AoL
TOO ~a.Tavii of xviii. I. Commentators here see a germ of Gnostic angelology; but from the tone of the
Ep., such Gnosticism as the author
had come immediately in contact
with appears in a stage of very early development. Cf. Dissert. pp.
xxxvii. xcvi.
S. leal TOP TpdX'

These wC'rds

come from Deut. x. 16, thoup;h some
Edd. refer them to Jer. vii. 26. For
I1'KA"1PVV"1T< it would seem better to
read I1'KA7IPWE'TE, for (I) it is the
reading of ~, (2) it is the word in
the LXX. Deut. x. 16, (3) an imperative, not fut., is required, and
with oJ p.~ the fut. is employed to
give such imperative force.
Ad(3. does not again occur like
this. The reading is doubtful. LOOV
Aa(3£~, Aaf3£ ~**, Ka, BCF, while
OV altogether omit
6. 1r.PLT• • Is l1'¢pa'YLoa. So, Rom.
iv. n, the sign of circumcision is
spoken of as a l1'¢pa'YLoa. T77' OLKa,oI1'UV'1S Ti/f 1rII1'TEwf T77f fV TV a.KPO(3VfIT/,/-.
The passages should be compared throughoul, as also Rom. ii.
liS vv. Cf. Gal. v. 6, Col. ii. II,
&c.
1r.1f ~VpOf, K.T.A.
This passage
has given rise to much discussion
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dicit: Audi caeluJn, et percipe auribus terra, quia dominus Is. i.
locutus est. et iterum dicit: Audite verbum domini, Is. i. IO.
principes populi huizts. et iterum: Audite vocem clamoris xl. 3.
4 in eremo. ergo circumcidit aures nostras, ut audito
verbo credamus. circumcisionem autem dixit non corporis. sed praeterierunt, quia angelus nequam docebat
5 illos. dici t au tem ad illos : Haec dicit domilzus deus Ier. iv. 3 sq.
vester (hic invenio novam legem): Vae illis qui seminant
in spinis. circzt11zcidite vos domilzo vestro (hoc est: audite dominum vestrum) et circumcidite lzequitiam de praecordiis vestris. dicit autem iterum : Ecce, dicit dominus, Ier. ix. 25 sq.
omnes lzationes sine circmncisione corporis S2t1Zt, hic autem
6 populus sine circumcisione cordis est. sed etiam cum
circumcisus est populus in signo. sed et Iudaeus et
Arabs et omnes sacerdotes idolorum et Aegyptii. ergo
7 et hi de testamento sunt, quos dicit filios Abrahae de
2.

I. 4 Circumcidite cod.

N ostras. v for n corr. in cod.

among the commentators. Some,
with the Lat. vers., would arbitrarily omit the "..cis, or violently interpret 7rcis to mean' many,' or again
explain ~upos by Judaeo-Syrian or
the like. (The Lat. vel's. actually
substitutes Iudaeus for Syrus.)
Though Herod., II. 104, speaks of
circumcision existing among the
Palestinian Syrians as a custom
borrowed from the Egyptians, he
seems (cf. J os. Ap. I. 22, Antiq. VIII.
10.3) to have meant simply the Jews.
Certain tribes appear to have prac°tised the rite in older times, but
-from I Mace. i. 15, 48, 60, 61 we
learn that circumcision had become
by that time <I distinctive mark of
'J ews. Among the Arabians again,
though there is evidence for some par°tial prevalence of the custom, it was
certainly not universal. As a conspicuolls instance of the circumcision
of idol-priests we may notice the
Egyptians. Indeed it was in Egypt
probably that the rite originated.

Her. II. 104 says that the Coichians,
Aethiopians, Phoenicians, Palestinians, SYlians (sc. proh. Jews), and
others derived it thence. Abraham
instituted the custom after his sojourn in Egypt, and it was perhaps
expressly enjoined as marking out
the Israelites, as a priestly people,
cf. Ex. xix. 6.
However, to argne at length on
the historical accuracy of the statement of this verse is beside the
mark; there can be no doubt that,
whether true or untrue, as matter of
fact, the writer derived it from a
misunderstanding of J er. ix. 25, 26,
where the obscure rendering of the
LXX. seemed to imply that the
nations there mentioned, Egyptians,
Jews, Edomites, Ammonites, and
Moabites, all practised circumcision,
whereas the prophet in reality asserts the contrary.
€v 7rEpLT. <l"iv. Cf. iv """'PP1J"Cq.
ELv"'L J oh. vii. 4, lv ""011\"" ,),Evl"O""
Her. II. 82.
Il-2
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7rfpl 7rUVTWV 7rXOVtT{WC;,
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I, 'Z.

'A/3paafL 7rpWTOe; 7reptTofL~V

ooue; €V 7rV€VfLan 7rpo/3l1.€tae; €te; TOV 'I7]tTOVV 7reptET€fLev,

8 Xa/3wv TptWV rypafL}LaTWV DO'YfLam. X€'Yet ryap' Kb.1 n€pl'
~~~'. xvii. 23 €T€M€N 'ABpb.~M EK TOY OiKOY b.'hoY b.'N6pb.C 6€MOKTW MI
cr. XIV. 14_
,
,.,
t
~ 8 ..
'8"
I

....

TPIb.KOCIOYC. Tte; ovv 7] 00 etua TOVT~ ~/vwtTte;; fLO. €T€ OTt
TOU, D€lCao/CTw 7rpWTOVe;, /Cal, OULtTT7]fLa 7rot~uae; A€'Y€t 7ptaKouwvr;;.. 'TO (;€KaOKTW £7]'. EX€IS 'I7]C1"ovv. ()Tt Sf 0 uTaupor;;

€V

np

T'

7]ILEAA€V €XeLV nil' XUPLV, A€'Yft Kal, TptaKou{ove;.

D7JAOZ O~V Tel' fLEV 'Irwovv €V To'ie; OVtTl,V 'YpafLfLatTLV, Kal €V

9 TrfJ €vl Tal' tTTaVpOv.

oZo€V cl TrW €JLlPVTOV DwpEllV Tije;
Dloaxije; aUTov 8€f'-€Voe; €V ~fL'iv. OUDe(", 'YV7]tTIWT€POV €fLa8w
, "
,.. "\ '
',,\'
'19'\:'0"
"f:"
(
....
a7r e}Lov f\.Gryov· af\./vi o£Oa OTt o..,£Ot €tTT€ VfLHe;.

X. "On DE MwvtT7]e; efp7]Kfv' Oy <p'\rec6e XOIPON OY6€
OY6€ OIYTTT€PON OY6€ KOPMb., OYT€ TT'\NTb. Ix6rN UC OYK
EX€I A€TTiM EN €b.YT0, Tpta €Xa/3€v €V TV tTVV€tT€£ D0'YfLam.

Lev. xi.

b.€TON

Deut. xiv.

2
Deut. iV.lsq.

7rEpae; ryE TOt ""€'Yet aVTo'ie; €V TrfJ AfVT€POvofL[~' K~I 61b.6HCOMb.1 TTpdc TON Ab.ON TOYTON T~ 6IMIWMb.T'\ MOY. apa olv

7. Ofry/laTa. cr. note on i. 6.
8. The misspent ingenuity of this
explanation of the number 318 is
remarkable. In Greek it is ex;
pressed by the letters T standing for
300, I for 10, H for 8. This elaborate allegorizing from numbers is a
common vice both in patristic and
rabbinical writiI'g, especially in ref.
to apocalyptic looks, e. g. Daniel,
and received as its scientific appellation Gematria. In this particular
instance, as the Heb. Tau (Tl) does
not signify 300 but 400, Jewish rabbis found in the 318, the name Elieser, the Hebrew letters of which
indicate the number. Later Christians referred the number to the 3 I 8
Nicene Fathers.
Ka! 7rfp<hf/l-f.. The direct statement does not occur, but Gen. xiv.
14 gives the number of his servants
as 318, and Gen. xvii. 27 says that
he circumcised all his house. Strictly
the 318 of Gen. xiv. If were only a

band of fighting men selected from
his household, so that the statistics
on which tbis elaborate allegorizing
is based are untrue.
TO""CP should hardly be retained_
"TOVTCP BC, TOUTO av, alJTcp ~.
The allegorical reference of T to
the Cross is habitual. Cf. Tert.
adv. Marc. III. 22, Jer. Comm. in
Ez. III. 96 on Ez. ix. 4.
tXf<V Tl)V Xo.p<v may be translated
(,) to show forth its grace, sc. the
grace whereby it procured our reo
demption, or (2) to find acknowledgment, though none of the Comm.
suggest this rendering of the passage.
9. 0, Miiller reads OrafV 8,.., but
this seems impossible to translate:
the Ot/l-fVOS is then left wholly un·
supported. For 8,.. read 0, the reading of all the MSS. except ~.
For /i</iaxils ~ has /i<ae~K'7S.
As in yi. 10 the writer exalts his
power of mystical and allegorical
interpretation into nothing short of
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omnibus gentibus. quia Abraham primus circumcisio,8 nem ~~dit in spiritu, quod prospiciebat in lesum. cir- Gen. xvii. 23
q ••
cumcldlt de domo sua homines trecentos XVIII , quia sqf
C. XIV. 14.
primo XVIII, tum trecenti sunt, et distinctione facta
dicit X et VIII. habes in duabus litteris Iesum, in
quibus incipiebat habere donum. tunc dicit et trecen9 tos: habes in una littera ·tau· crucem. scitote quia
naturale donum doctrinae suae posuit in nobis. nemo
aptius didicit a me verbum, sed scio quia digni estis.
X. Quare autem Moyses dicit: NOlt ma1Zdueabz's Lev. Xl.
porcz'nam nee aqztilam nee aecz'pitrem nee eorvltm, nee 011Z- Deut. xiv.
Izem pz'secm qui llO1l habet in se squamam.'? tres accepit
2 Moyses in conscientia sua constitutiones. ad summa
dicit ilIis in secunda lege: Et disponam ad popztlZlnt hmze Dcut.iv.ISq.
aequitates meas. ergo non est mandatum dei ne manI. 4 Primo XVIII tum. primatu". cod.
I. 9 Aptiu~. artius cod.
I. 12 Qui. quia cod.
a spiritual gift, one of God's choicest
favours.
§ X. As in the case of circumcision, so with meats also the in/lmctions if the Law had a spiritual allegorical firce, and izt tlze bare letter
were value/ess.
I.
The law on clean and unclean
meats is to be found in Lev. xi. and
Deut. xiv., from which our author
derives his quotations.
EtP71KE., N has EI"E', and so again
V·3·
,)(o'ipo., the Sept. word is vs, but
in N. T. xo'ipos habitually takes its
place. Lev. xi. 7, Deut. xiv. 8.
O~""Tfpo" curiously enough the
word is not used in the passages
alluded to, though IKris and Upa~
are both mentioned with a number
ofless kindred birds. Lev. xi. 13 If.,
Deut. xiv. rIff.
Fish without fins or scales are
forbidden, Lev. xi. 9 If., Deut. xiv.
10.

rpla 00"l!1-

The rpla here at first

hardly seems to have a special application, but to be used rather as
the perfect and sacred number. In
i. 6 life, faith, hope appeared to be
the rpla o6"1p.ara. In ix. 7 we had
the rplw' "Ipap.p.a.rwp oO"lp.ara with
specific reference. So here we can
discover a definite application for
the rpla in the threefold classification
of animals as beasts, birds, fishes,
dealt with in vv. 3,4, 5 respectively.
In vv. 9, 10, where the phrase recurs,
the division is clearly marked, and
it would become so here if in the
confusion of MSS. we might read
OVOE dEro. oilTE 6~. oliTE KOp., OVOE
1rflvr. /XO., the OUTE linking together
the subordinate members of the
second class. Doubtless the division
strikes the reader as worthless and
arbitrary, but viii. 4 gives another
instance of a mystical significance
attached to the number three.
z. <p rcii .:lEur. The exact citation nowhere appears, but may be
referred vaguely to Deut. iv. 1,5,
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Ot'" gUTlV €VTOX~ Beau TO JL~ "'PW"j€LV, MCt)iiCT~~ Sf €V 7rV€v:'
3 p.a·r£ €"Aa"Jvy)U€v. T6 ovv xo£p{ov 7rpoe; TOUTO €rp7J/C€v' oJ p.~
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'
,
('I"
/cOI\.X7J
'f'7JULV,
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pW7rote;
TOWUTo£e;,
OtT£V€e;
€tU£V r'OP.OLD£
xo{pwv' TOUT€UTLV oTav U71"aTaXWULV, €71"£XaVBavoVTa£ TOV
/Cup{ou €aUTWV, oTav oe VUT€p7JBwu'V, €7r£"I'Vwu/Covu£v TOv
,
'f
,..
"f
,
\ '
/Cupwv, we; /Cat 0 xotpoe; OTav TPW'Y€£, TOV /Cvpwv OU/C O£O€V,
40mv Of 7r€'V~ /Cpav-yat€£, /Cal Xa(3wv 7raXLV UtW7rf OYb.€
MH <jJtr';lc, CPT/U{V, TON b.€T()N oy b.€ TdN OtYTTTEpON orb.€ TON
IKTIN6. orb.€ TON KOP6.M· OU p.~, CP7JU{V, /coXX7JB.juV ouoe
op.oLwB~uy uvBpw7ro£e; TO£O(;To£e;, OLnV€e; au/C OLoauLV ota
/Cb71"OU /Cat iopWToe; 71"Opit€LV €aVTo'ie; T~V TPOCP~V, tixxd ap7ratovuLV Ta aXXbTpta €V avop.lf! aUTWV /Cal, €71"tT7JPOVULV we;
€V u/C€pawuvvy 7r€pt7raTOVVT€e;, /Cat 71"€pt(3X€71"OVTat TEva €/COVuwutV out T~V 71"X€Ov€g{av, we; /Cal Ta lJpv€a mUTa p.ova
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,
rl..'
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/C('71"OV €aUTOte;
ou 7r0PL.,H
TY)V
TpO'f'Y)V,
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ap"la, /C!L B'Y)p.€va €/CS7JT€£ 7rwe; dXXoTp{ae; uap/Cae; /Camcpa-yy, lJVTa Xo£p.a
5 TV 71"OVT/ptq, aUTWV. K6.1 oy MH <jJ~r';lc, cp7Juiv, CM'iP6.IN6.N
oYb.€ TTWIlYTT6. oYb.€ CHTTi6.N· ou p.~, cpT/uiv, OP.OtWBTJUV /coXXWP.€VOe; uvBpw71"ote; TowvTOte;, OLTLV€e; €le; T€Xoe; €lu'LV aUf(3€£C;
/Ca~ /C€/CptP.€VO£ 7/07J Tep BaVlhrp, we; /Cat TaV-ra 7"£Z lxBvota
p.ova €7rI./CaTapaTa €V Tep (3uBep v~x€mt, IL~ /COXup.(3wVTa we;
6 Tei Xot71"a, cixxd €V ry "IV /CaTw 'TOV (3uBov /CaTOtIC€£. aAxa
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OUK 'PT. OfOU, a ):lold declaration
which means that the command per
se had no vital or spiritual import,
but was of value solely in the hidden
spiritual significance.
3. xo[pwv K For the gen. cf.
Winer § 30. 4. who quotes Joh. viii.
~5, where however Lach., Treg. read
the dative. The Vulg. MSS. read
XO[pOIS.
VrTUp7}/lWrTw.

t.: has VrTupOiiVraL,

prob. rightly: for constr. see next
note.
iiTav Tp':"'yft. t.:OV all support
the Indic., which must clearly be
kept in the text. For such con·
struction cf. note on xi. I I.
.
4· 71'fP LT'rJpoiirTLV, which t.: alone
reads for €7I'LTr]pOVrTLV, though a pos.
sible compound, does not appear to
occur elsewhere, and has prob. crept
into the text from the neighbouring
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3 dueent, sed Moyses in figura locutus est illis. pore in am
ergo ad hoc dixit: non eris coniunctus hominibus talibus, qui cum luxuriant, obliviscuntur dominum suum.
porcus enim cum manducat, dominum non novit; cum
4 esurit, tunc clam at, et cum accepit, iterum tacet. Nec
manducabis, inquit, aquilam aut accipitrel'n aut corvum.
hoc dicit: non adiunges te nee similabis talibus hominibus, qui nesciunt per laborem et sudorem sibi adquirere escam, sed rapiunt alien am per suam iniquitatem et
observant quasi in simplicitate ambulantes quem dispolient. sic et aves istae solae sibi non adquirentes escam,
sed pigrae sedentes quaerunt quomodo alienas carnes
devorent, cum sint pestilentiosae per suam nequitiam.
5 Non nzanducabis, inquit, nzuramam nec polypum mc sepiam: non, inquit, similabis adhaerens talibus hominibus, qui in perpetuo impii et iudicati iam morti sunt.
hi enim pisces soli maledicti sunt, non natantes sicut
6 reliqui, sed in ima altitudinis terra inhabitant. sed nec
leporem 11Za7zducabis. ut quid dicit? non eris, inquit,
corruptor puerorum nee similabis talibus. quia lepus
singulis annis facit ad adsellandum singula foramina, et
7 quotquot annis vivit, totidem foramina facit. sed nec
I.

IZ

Pigre cod.

7Tfpl7raTOUVT€S, 7r€p.{llll7rovTal.
Ka!7rEpL{3A.E7rOVTa •.•. Tpo¢iw. These

words are asserted on authority of
alone, but the Lat. concurs in inserting a portion of them.
eKOIJI;wa-,", so used of the thieves
in the parable of the Good Samaritan, Luke X. 30.
5. a-p.vpaLvav, in ~ a-p.upvav, while
for 7rW~'.u'1rav of ~, Vulg. MSS. read
~

1ToIlU7rooa.
a-p.vpaLvav.

The lamprey is not
specifiecl in Lev. xi., but falls into the
category of fish without scales. So
too the polypus and the cuttle-fish.
Els Tl1o.os, 'utterly,' rather than 'at
'he last. ' So ag~in xix. 11.

I.

16

Morti. mortui cod.

i7TLKaTapaTa, see vii. 7 note.
Kollvp.{3wVTa. The word properly

means to dive, or simply to swim,
the Hellenistic equivalent for Attic
but here it manifestly implies
swimminG" near the surface. Not
altogethe~ dissimilar is the use in
Acts xxvii. 43 of plunging into the
water from the stranded ship.
6. oaa-U7rooa, as in LXX., the
hare which is regarded as unclean
by the Turks and Armenians no less
than by the Jewis~ law, Lev: xi,. 6,
which condemned It as a rummatmg
animal, not dividing the hoof.
¢1Ia-tv, om. ~.
7. iI,,,vav. The hyena, though

".tv,
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A,
"
"<:"
A,Bopeu",
' OUaE
'<:'" 0fLOUJJ BT/(J'rJ
' TO£"
~ TO/,,/,T/(]TV,
ryEVrJ fLo£xo"
OUaE 'I'
OIJTO£". 7rPO" TL; 3n TO SWOV TOVTO 7rap' EV£aUTOV £lAAa(J', 'l'U(J'W,
A.. ,
" , appEV,
'
~\ B~"'
'
(J'€£ TT/V
Ka£" 7rOTE"fLEV
7rOTE" DE
YjI\.U ry£vETa£.
,
,
\
\
""'"
,
"\ ...
. , A...
'
8 aAAa
Ka£ TT/V ryaA1}V EfL£(J''T}(J'EV KaMJJ". ou fLT/, 'I''T}(J'W, ryEV'T}Bo" TO£OVTO", oZou" OXOVOfLEV £lVOfLLav 7rO£OVVTa" EV nji O"TOfLan o£' dKaBap(J'tav, OUOE KOAA'T}B~(J'rJ Ta~" dKaBapTO£" Tat"
T~V aVOfL{av 7rO£Ov(J'a£" EV T~ (J'TofLan. TO ryap SWOV TOVTO
9 T~ (J'Toflan K/;E£. ITep" fLEV TWV (3p(JJfLamJJV M(3clJV M(JJv(J'~" TpLa oOryp,aTa OUT(JJ" EV 7rVEvfLan EAaA'T}(J'EV, o[ OE KaT'
E7r£BufL{av TT]" (J'apKo" W" 7rep/. (3PW(J'E(JJ" 7rPo(J'EO€gavTO.
10 AafL(3av€£ OE TWV aVTWV TP£WV ooryp,aT(JJV ryVW(J'W Aauto, Kat
Ps. i. l.
AEry€£ 0fLo[(JJ'" Mt..K~PIOC ~NHP OC OrK Enopd9H ~N BOYAJ;l
b.C€BWN, KaBclJ" O[ lXB";E" 7rOpE/;OVTa£ EV (J'K(hE£ El" TtL (36B'T},
M! ~N oc.<j) ~M"'PTWAWN OrK €CTH, KaBclJ" O[ OOKOVVTE" CPO(3E~
(J'Ba£ TOV KVP£OV afLapTCLVOU(J'£V W" 0 XO~PO'" M! En! Mgec.p"'N
AOIMWN OrK EK~9IC€N, KaBclJ" TtL 7rETE£Va Ta KaB~fLEva El"
I I ap7raryr}V. (fXET€ TE"M/(JJ" Kat 7rEpt Tij" (3pW(J'E(JJ". £lAA'
Lev. xL 3.
El7rEV M(JJu(J'7]'" ¢>~r€c9€ n&N C.IXHAOYN K"'! M"'pYKWM€NON. Tt
Deut, XIV. 6 . ,
t
\
,.f.., ,
(3 ,
"i't'
,
'A... .
, ,
A€ry€£; 0 TT/V TpO'/'7JV MfL aV(JJv O£OEV TOV TpE'I'oVTa aVTOV,

not specified in Lev., falls into the
class of unclean animals, who neither chew the cud, nor have the
hoof5plit.
ci»..»..cineT€L T~V "'VeT tV. This curious
mistake in natural history was widespread. Not only Church allegorizers, but Ovid, Diod. Sic., Aelian,
and Pliny endorse it in spite of
Aristotle's express counterstatement,
De Gen. An. III. 6; Hist. An. VI.
32. A similar error was current
about the hare.
8. -ya»..ijv. As a creeping beast
the weasel is held unclean, Lev. xi.29.
ovo~ KO»..»... K.T.»...
BCFOV, except the iV, which is added from ~,
which reads OUOf TatS T7JV avop.tav
'1TOtOVo-aL (** 1I"OLoucraLS) EV Tf.t) (]'TOp.a.T'
Kat aKaeapeTta. KO»..»..7J(}7JeTfL.

«VOP.. 1I"0t. iv Tcii eTT61'- Not of
lewd conversation, but of filla/ores
andfillatrices.

T~ CTTOP.. KOfL. Ov., Met. IX. 323,
and Aelian, Hist. An. II. 55, make
the same egregious mistake in spite
of Arist. De Gen. An. III. 6. Others
for the mouth substituted the ears.
9. The writer clearly regards
these and similar ordinances of the
Law, not merely as finally superseded, but as valueless and meaningless from the beginning, except in
their spiritual signification, which
was grasped (so he declares) by
Moses and David, though hidden
from the Jews at large. Tert. and
Orig. no less boldly reject and de·
nounce any literal interpretation or
acceptance of such Mosaic enactments. To do so is of course wholly
uncritical, and belongs to that mechanical, allegorical, and unhistorical method of Biblical interpretation
which this last century has so completely discredited.
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bell/am, inquit, malldueabis. hoc est: non eris moeeus
aut adulter, nee corruptor, nec similabis talibus. quia
haec bestia altemis annis mutat naturam et fit modo
8 masculus modo femina. sed et quod dicit: Mustelam
odibis, non eris, inquit, talis, qui audit iniquitatem et
loquitur inmunditiam. non, inquit, adhaerebis inmundis,
9 qui iniquitatem faciunt ore suo. De eseis ergo Moyses,
acceptis tribus constitutionibus, in spiritu sic locutus est.
illi autem secundum concupiscentiam corporis, tamquam
10 de escis diceret, sic perceperunt. accepit autem earum
trium constitutionum scientiam David et dicit: Beatus Ps. i. ,.
vir qui non abiit in e01zsilio impioYmn, sicut pisces eunt
in tenebras, nee in via peeeatormn stetit, sicut qui vi dentur dominum timere et exerrant tam quam porcus, nee in
pestileJltiae cathedra sedit, sicut aves quae sedent ad
I I rapinam. habetis consummatam de esc is.
sed dixit
Moyses: Mandl/cabis om1ze ql/od ruminat, hoc est: qui Lev. xi',3,
esca accepta scit eum qui se pascit in se refrigerari. Deut, XIV. 6.
I. 7 Qui. quae Edd.
l. I4 Dominum om. cod.
I. 16 Consummatim Edd.
-rpla. oo"lp.a.ra., v. I note.
10. Against the authority of
Jewish tradition and the LXX. the
first psalm, we may notice, is here
attributed to David, as all anonymOllS psalms gradually came to be.
""o,p.';;v su bst.
-r71< !'PWljEW<, sc. that which may
lawfully be eaten, that is, according
to Lev. xi. 3, 'whatsoever parteth
the hoof, and is cloven-footed and
chewetll the cud.'
I r.
Turning from the unclean
animals, he considers the clean and
in their case too gives " symbolical
interpretation, which agrees with
that given by Clem. AI. and elsewhere. The animals that chew the
cud typify those who meditate continually upon the law of the Lord
in their hearts, while the divided
hoof typifies the two worlds, this

world and the next, which are ever
present to the mind of the true servant of God. It may be not uninteresting to quote a singularly close
parallel in thought and language
from a writer of a very different
time and school. "This brings to
my mind that of Moses, by which
he describeth the beast that is clean.
He is such an one that parteth the
hoof, and cheweth the cud: not
that partetll the hoof only, or that
cheweth the cud only. The hare
cheweth the cud, but yet is unclean,
because he parteth not the hoof.
And this truly resem bleth Talkative; he cheweth the cud, he seeketh knowledge, he cheweth upon
the word (dVa.P.a.PVKWP.fVWV rov }..6"I0V) , but he divideth not the hoof,
he parteth not with the way of sin-

ners."-The Pilgn'm's Progress.
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2 TO£,
Ol/c000fJ-TJ(J"ov(J"W.
I\,€'Y€£ OVV 0 7rPO'/'TJT7]"
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Pb.N€, Kb.! eTI! To'hql TIAEION <l>plz.:\no Ii rA, OTi
Kb.! TIONHP~
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sq.

eTIOIHCEN 0 Ab.OC OYTOC eM€ erKb.T€AmON TIHP-tN zwAc, Kb.i

3 €b.)'TOIC

WpYZb.N Bo6pON 8b.N.:\TOY.

J.I.f)..fTc/;VTWP = Lat. medjtari, to
which it etymologically corresponds,
rather than to 'practise.' So again
xi. 5.
a<d~Ta.)..P.a. a Ci ... a.~ ).."Y0P.fPOP: the
meaning is clearly a distinct precept (Lat. distinctus sermo) or command, like fPTO)..';; cf. a<a~Tn..
)..f~tla.<.
In a passage of PseudoAristeas,
Hist.
xxxiii.-xxxix.,
which Hilg. quotes in extenso, and
which, owing to numerous correspondences of language and interpretation, he supposes to have been
familiar to our author, the words
a<a~Ti)")".<p, a<auTo)..';, &c., recur a
number of times. There •separation'
(physical, moral, or intellectual) is

Mti

mhpb. epHMoc eCTIN

the prevailing idea. But as 0«[ura)..p.a itself does not once occur,
and as, further, the proofis not convincing that the passage was present
to the mind of our author, I prefer
the simpler explanation of the word
given above.
§ XI. Prophetic utterances of the
O. T., conntcting together the water
of baptism and the blood of the cross,
are exami"ed.
J. ilaaTo., sc. the water of baptism.
It is important in considering the
author's doctrine of Baptism, to
notice the intimate connexion that
he assumes between baptism and
the death of Christ, the water and
the cross. Baptism is a symbol
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bene dicit, providens mandatum. quid ergo dicit? adhaerete eis qui tenent distinctum sermonem in corde
suo, et cum eis qui locuntur aequitates domini; cum eis
qui sciunt quia adsidua lectio utilis est. videte quo12 modo spiritaliter legem' constituit Moyses. sed unde
illis haec intellegere? nos autem intellegentes mandata
loquimur sicut voluit dominus.
XI. Quaeramus si curae fuerit domino ostendere de
aqua et de cruce. de aqua scriptum est ad populum
Iudaeorum, quomodo tinctionem quae adfert remissio2 nem peccatorum non recipiant, sed sibi instituant. dicit
ergo propheta sic: Horruit caelzmz, et in hoc plurimum Ier. ii. 12 sq.
expavit terra, quia duo mala fecit populus hie: me derelillquerzmt fontem aquae vitae, et foderunt sibi lams de3 tritos, qui non posszmt aquam portare. nzt11zquid petra Is. xvi. sq.
I

implying the individual acceptance
bf Christ's atonement, a being
baptized into his death (cf. Rom.
vi. 3), and this we must carefully
remember when we read of baptism which brings remission of sins
(v. I, cf. too v. II), if we wish to
understand rightly our author's view
of the sacrament. Notice further
that nowhere else in the Epistle in
speaking of remission of sins and
the like (cf. e.g. V.I, vi. II, xvi. 8)
does he introduce any mention of
baptism.
It is noteworthy that
throughout he makes not even ·a
passing allusion to historical types
of Baptism, e. g. the ark, the passage through the Red Sea, and still
less to Jewish legal observances of
baptisms and washings: he confines
himself to quoting figurative prophetical utterances.
Donaldson,
Apost. Fathers, p. 240, makes the extreme statement' that the word baptism, as used by the writer, has n.ot
the slightest reference to any Chnstian ceremony.' Credat Judaeus.

The consensus of
is decisive in favour of reading the fut. in place of aor. subj.,
though it may possibly be due to
the closely following oIKooop-~uouu,v.
For constr. in N. T. cf. Matt. xvi.
22, and see Winer § 56. 3.
2. tKUT."O, oupave.
Here, as
perhaps in some other places (cf.
xv. 3), the Hebrew text is followed in preference to the LXX.,
which reads d.eUT." " oupa'~1 bTl
7rPOuU!OVTal.

~OV

TOUT4'.
{j60pov OaVaTOU, a striking variant,
preserved by ~ alone, from the
LXX. XdKKOUS UUVTETp'p-/,ivous, 'broken cisterns.' It appears that XdKKOS was used not unfreqnently of the
grave and d~ath. Snidas gives OrivaTOI as one of its acknowledged
meanings.
3. tP7!lJ.os, desert, in the sense of
heing without water, for in this alone
lies the point of the qnotation. The
word is so nsed in Sept., 2 Kings ii.
8, Ez. XKX. 12.
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Hi opoc T() t:rJ(JN MOY ~IN~ i €cEc9E rO:p WC TTETEINOY Noccoi
4 ":NlnTO:MENOI NOCCIb:C ":qll;iPHMENHC. !Cal, 71'U:AW AE'Y€t (; 71'pO-

I, 2.

¢~TTJ"" Erw TTOpeYCOMo.1 €MTTPOc9EN coy, Ko.j OpH OMo.AIW Ko.i
TTYAo.c Xo.AK6:c CYNTpi'l'W Ko.j MOXAO)' C CIl:.HpOYC CYNKAO:cw, Ko.j
l:.wcw COl 9HCo.ypOYc CKOTEINOYC, ~TTOKPy<jJOYC, ":OpO:TOYC, INo.
Is. xxxiii. 16. rNWCIN OTi Erw KyplOC 11 9EOC.
/Cat· Ko. TOIKHCEIC EN Y'I'HAcf>
5 CTTHAo.iql TTETpo.C lcXyp~c. dTa·r[ AE'Y€t f.V Tcf> aVTCf; T d
Is. xxxiii. 16 r,
),.,
,
,
\
I"
\
sqq.
yl:.wp o.yTOy TTlCTON' Bo.CIAEo. METo. MIHC 0'l'Ec9E, Ko.1 H 'I'YXH
6 YMWN MEAETHCEI <jJOBON Kypioy. /Cal, 71'aAtV f.V o'AArp 71'pOPs. i. 3-6. ¢riT,[} A€"I€£' "ECTo.1 0 To.YTo. TTOIWN WC TO zyAON T(l TTE<jJYTEYMENON TTo.pO: TO:C l:.IEzOl:.OYC TWN Yl:.O:TWN, 0 T(iN MPTTON o.·hoY
l:.wCEI EN Mlpcf> o.·hoY, Mj TO <jJyAAoN o.hoY OrK b.TTOpyHCETo.I,
7 Ko.i TTO:NTo. Oco. J:N TTOIf;l Ko.TEYOl:.w9HCETo.I. 0Yx OYTWC 01 o.CEBEJC, oyx OYTWC, b.AA' H WC (\ XNOYC ON EKpiTTTEI 0 b:NEMOC
b.TTO TTPOCWTTOY TAc rAc. 1>10: TOYTO OrK ":No.CTHCONTo.1 01 b.CEBEIC EN KpiCEl, oYl:.€ '\Mo.PTWAoi EN BoyAf;ll:.IMiwN· UTI rlNwcKEI
8 KyplOC Ol:.ON l:.IMiWN, MI ol:.oc b.cEBwN b.TTOAEITo.I. al(]'BavwBe
Is. xlv.• sq.

I:

t

71'(;)" TO lJDWP !Cd TOV (]'Taupov €71'1, TO a~TU IJJpt(]'€V. TOUTO
'Yap A€'YH' Ma"d.pto~ ot €71'1, TOV (rTaupov €A71'L(]'avTE" /CaTE{3rwav El" TO fjDWP' gn TOV p.f.V p.t(]'Bov Af.'Ye~ EN Mlpcf> o.hoYTOTE, ¢YJ(],LV, a71'ODW(]'w. VVV Df. a Af.'Y€£· TO: <jJYAAo. OrK
b.TTOPyHCETo.I, TOVTO Af.'YE£ Zn 71'UV p~p.a f.av f.gEABu f.~ vp.(;,v
DilL TOU (],Top.aTO" VP.Wv €V 71'L(],TE£ !Cal, a'Yd71',[), [(],Tat el" f.71'£9 (],Tpo¢rw !Cal, €A71'I.Da 71'OAAO{;". Kd 71'cLA£V ETEPO" 71'pO¢-.jTTJ"
A€'Y€t' Ko.j HN Ii rA TOY 'IMWB ETTo.INOYMENH TTo.pO: TTb:Co.N nlN
rAN. TOUTO A€'YH' TO (],!CEVO" TOU 71'VEvp.aTO" aVTOU Do~at€L.

a

~'V". Many Edd. against alll\IS.
evidence correct to the ~"hv of the
LXX. Sinai is possibly a mere
slip of memory, but in so far as Mt.
Sinai is (except at the summit) well
watered, while Sion is barren and
dry, the former suits better with the
context.
4. {)'Y/(fa.vporJ~.
The secret and
hidden treasures are perhaps the
watersprings hidden in the rock, sc.

baptism. But the quotation does
not appear very apposite.
5••ZTa. Tl A<!-y« fV T~ v1';; BCFOV.
These words, bracketed by lIIuller,
are absent in ~, and also in the Lat.
which is however full of omissions.
It is difficult to give any reasonable
explanation of their later insertion,
and they are prob. authentic. Muller
places the stop after AE/,«, but it is
more natural to put the mark of in-
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eremosa est mons sanctZls meus Sz"na? erz"tz"s e1ZZ11Z tam4 quam alz"tes pusz"llz"s ablatz"s. et iterum dicit Esaias: Ego Is. xlv. 2 sq.
antecedanz te, et montes aequabo et ostz"a aerea contrZ"bulabo
et seras ferreas confrz"1zga11Z, et dabo tibi thesauros obscuros,
z"lZVZ'SOS, ut scialZt quia ego sum dominus deus, inhabitmzs
5 z"n altz'ssima spelzmca fortis petrae " et aqua illz"us jidelz"s. Is. xxxiii. ,6
regeJ1z cum magnitudine videbitis, et anz"ma vestra medz"ta- sqq.
6 bitZir timorem. et iterum David dicit: Erz"t qui haec Ps. L 3-6.
facere coeperit tamqZla11Z lz"gnum quod plantatzt??z est iuxta
tractus aquarzt11Z, quod fructu11Z sztu11Z dabit tempore suo "
7 et folz"a eius non decident. 1zon sic z"mpii, 110n sic, sed tamquam pulvis quem abiecit ventus a facie terrae. propterea
1201Z reszergztnt impii in iudicio, neqZle peccatores in consilio
iztstorum, quoniam scit deus viam iustorzmz, et via z"m8piorzem peribit. sentire autem debetis quomodo aquam
et crucem in uno dono constituit. hoc ergo dicit:
Felices qui speraverunt in aquam et in crucem; merceclem z"n tempore suo: tunc, inquit, reddam. modo autem
quod dicit: Folia illius 1201Z decideJZt, hoc est quia omnis
sermo qui exierit per os vestrum, erit in spem et resur9 rectionem multis. Et iterum ali us propheta dicit: Erit
Iacob laztdabz"lir super omnem terram. vas spiritus illius
Eremosa. remiosa or renltosa cod. renudosa, ruinosa, arenosa, rimosa,
Edd.
I. z Alites. aliis cod.
I. 19 Quod. qui cod.
aL<~60ovs, channels, a common
terrogation after vl<ll, which becomes
LXX. word.
otherwise confused with the quota.
7. aAA'.q, as in ii. 8.
tion that immediately follows. It
8. Ka.rE{11/ua.v. The same verb,
is astonishing to find Gebhardt ad·
repeated
in v. I I, reminds us that
mitting into text the purely conjeccomplete immersion was regularly
tural a.UTcjJ for vIii>.
practised at time of baptism by the
Kvpiov. The word is added by our
author to the original quotation, in early Church.
9. ,jv?j 'YiJ, the quotation is rewhich ¢ofJov refers to the terror of
ferred to Zeph. iii. 19, but the cor·
the Assyrians.
respondence is very slight. Clem.
6. Here the water and the wood
AI., Strom. III. 12, [98, in citing our
are brought into connexion, and this
passage also attributes the words
and the passage from Ezek.. thus
to a prophet.
form a transition to the consldera·
TO C1Kf:UOS TOO 7rVE~. Comparing
tion of the ~uAov or cross by itself.
the same phrase in vii. 3 we cannot
7rf'O¢~T1;' ix. I note.
I.

I
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VOJLEV El" TO f)oCtJp ,,/€JLOVTEr; aJLapnwv Kat ptnfOV, Kat dva{3atvoJLEV Kap71'ocpopOUVTEr; EV TV Kapotq-. Kat TOV cpo{3ov Kal
TrJV lA.71'LOa Elr; TOV T1JITOUV EV Tij'J 71'VEUJLan eXOVTE".

Kbol OC
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, TOV
, aLCtJva.
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XII.

'OJLO[CtJ"

71'aA,LV

UA,A,'t' 71'pOcpryT?1 A,€,,/ovn.
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71'Epl
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Kbol mhE TboYTbo CYNT€AEC8HCETbol i

A~rEI KrpIOC' ·OTboN lyAaN

KAI88 Kb.1

b.NboCT8.

Kb.1

OTboN

EK

IrAoy bolMbo CT';'If;l' ex€£" 71'CIA,LV 71'Epl TOU ITTaVpOU /Cal TOU

2 ITTavpoucrBaL JLEA,A,OVTO".
Ex xvii 8

sqq.

.
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71'OA,EJLOUJLEVOV TOV

OE 71'aA,'V EV Tij'J MCtJVITV,
t,
..
',,\ "\. ,/.. ,"\.
' 1'/
V71'O TCtJV aI\.I\.O,/,VI\.CtJv, KaL wa

A,€,,/€£

'I ITpaT)1\.
',,\

l!71'oJLVI}IT?1 aIITOUr; 71'OA.EJLOVJLEVovr; OTt OU' Td" aJLapTtar;
aUTWV 71'apEocB'T}ITav Elr; BavaTov' A,€"t€£ Elr; Tr)v Kapotav
doubt that the body of Christ is
.referred to, and specially the body
of Christ as hanging on the Cross,
to which the main thought is here
directed. In the other passage
where this strange expression occurs,
it is used in a similar connexion.
The typical transference of oj '"(~ rou
'IaKw(3 to this is unusually violent.
'IaKw(3 means Christ himself, cf.
lust. Dial. 36 p. 254 D, ;, xpllIrbs
'IaKw(3 KaX€haL €V 7rapa(3oXfj, while
'"(il is the body of Christ, or more
generally Christ incarnate, as in vi.
8, 9 if. Hifele gives a different interpretation. ' By the land of Jaco b
is meant the people of God, and in
particnlar the ?leW people, the Christians. But why is this new land
beloved? Because of its streams
(Baptism), and trees (the Cross).'
This does not commend itself to me,
after a careful consideration of the
words employed in the text.
OO~dtfL.
Gebh. rather curiously

retains with ~ B the pres., against
N**CFOV, which read the fut.
oo~d(T€L.
10.
V,KWV.
SO intrans. of a
river in Dan. vii. 10.
The last words of the quotation
are not found in the passage from
Ezekiel, of which the general sense
is paraphrased. Jell. vi. 5 I €fIJI TIS

¢';'YU €K roVrov rou dprov t>/<T€TaL £Is
rov aiwva is a close verbal parallel.
I I.
The teaching is similar in
Herm. Past. III., Sim. IX. l\-vi.

avd'"(K7}V .ixov OL' voaros avafl~vaL
tva tW07rOL7}OW<TI· ... 7} <T¢pa'"(ts ow rb
VOwp <<Triv' ./s rb vowp ouv Karafla.i·
VOV<TL V.KpO! KcU ciPafJalvOV<TL fWVT€s-

a passage quoted approvingly by
Clem. AI.
Kap7rO¢Opou,,:€S may be absol., in
accordance WIth the common N.T.
usage; but the balance of the sentence suggests that TOP ¢6flov shonld
be taken with Kap7rO¢., rather than
with the words that follow, if with

VETtlS INTERPRETATIO XI. 10, II, XII. I, ~.

Deinde quod dicit: Erat jlZtnze?Z trahens a Ezek. xlvii.
dextra, et ascendebant inde arbores speciosae; et quiczmque '-'2'2
ex illis manducaverit vivet in perpetuum, hoc et quia nos
descendimus in aquam pleni peccatis et sordibus, et
ascendimus fructibus pleni, in praecordiis nostris timorem et spem habentes in deum. ideo dicit: Et qui
manducaverit vivet in perpetuum.
XII. Similiter et crucem significat in alio propheta
dicente: Et quando haec consummabzmtztr? et dixit
?
dominus: Cum lignum z'1zclinatum fuerit et resurrexerit,.4 Esr. Y. S·
et cum de ligno sanguis stillaverit. habes iterum de
cruce et de eo qui incipit crucifigi. dicit autem iterum Ex. ",vii. 8
in Moyse, cum pugnaret populus I udaeorum, et ceci- sqq.
derunt Iudaei ab alienigenis, ut illos commemoraret dum
oppugnantur, quia propter peccata sua traduntur III

10 magnificat.
I I

2
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I. 13 lvIoyun cod., but with mark against the n.
I. 15 Traduntur. trahuntur cod.
Vulg. we may omit the Kal before
TOV ¢ofJov. In any case connect fV
TU Kaplil", with Kap7roq,0pOUVTES.
dKOUCT17. Both 0 and V, which
rank next in value after ~, here read
dKOUO"EL, while TrLCTTfUtTTJ for TrUTTfO(ffL
is supported by one inferior MS.
only. There can be no doubt that
the future was the original reading
in both cases. That it is unsatisfactory to regard -" as a mere itacism for -17 I have shown on v. 6.
Thus in this Ep. we find iliv with
the fut. indo iii. 5, and in xix. I
MS. authority is evenly divided between CT7r.UCT.' and CT7rfUCT17 (cf.
Winer § 41, p. 310); oTav with
pres. indo iv. It ~nd x ..3, with fut.
indo in xv. 5; 07rOTaV with past md.
in xii. z, the only instance that I
have noticed of the occurrence of
the word (Winer § 42, 5 a b);
iJ.v
with fut. indo here and xii. 5 (Winer
§ 42, 3 a).
•
§ XII. The Cr~ss, as se~ f~rth zn

os

historical type (vzz. the liftmg up
of Moses' hands, the brazm scr-

pent, the commission of Joshua) and
prophecy.
Passing away from the water, as a
type of Baptism, and from the connexion of the water and the wood,
our author considers now the O. T.
types and foreshowings of the Cross
itself.
I. Kat 7r/rr.. Hilg. sees in these
words a citation from 4 Es. iv. 30,
but the resemblance is very distant.
The words EK ~uXou aip.a CTTd~V come
from that book, V. 5, but the rest from
some unknown source. For 7rpoq,ijT'T/S of apocryphal writings, cf. vii. 4.
CTUVTEXE<T(J.q<TETa,. So Mk. xiii. 4,
&c., and cf. the repeated <TUVTiXWl
TOU ,hwvos of Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49,
xxiv. 3, xxviii. 20.
2.
'7rOXEP.OUP.~vou from 7rOXEP.~CJ],
so used pass. in classical Greek.
V'7rOP.V~I117.
Read iJ7rOP.V~CTf'. Cf.
v.6note.
.Is T1}V Kapo. Xl-yfLV .ls thus used
is a Hebmism; the same constr. in
Acts ii. 25 is verbally similar but
not really parallel, and the other
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MwiiCT€W~
,..

TO

7T'V€VfLa, tva 7T'O£~(T?J TV7T'OV TOU UTavpou

' ..... "\.

'

t/' ,

I

Avv,'

!"'\

I

"al
,

TOV f."EI\.I\.OVTor; 7raaXELV, on Eav f.""I, 't"IITLV, EA7rLITWITLV E7r

,

almp, Eir; TOV aiwva 'lToA.Ef."1]BryITOVTaL. TLB1]ITLV OUV MwvIT7Jr;
'"

EV

',./...'

E,/,

t\"

EV

"
...
...
, ' .... ,,, "\.,
07rA.OV EV
f."EITrp T"Ir; 7rvryf."1]r;, KaL v'/' "II\.OTEpor;

ITTaBEt<; 7raVTWV fgET€LVEV Tlir; XE'ipar;.

0 'laparyA..

fVLKa

3 Topor; Tl; tva ryVWITLV on
, ~ EA.7rLITWITLV.
"
K'
4 aVTrp
aL
Is.lxv.2.

Kal OVTwr; 7rQALV

E'lm, 07rOTaV KaBE£A.eV, 7raALV fBavaTOUVTO.

ou ovvavTaL ITWB7jvaL, faV f."TJ f7r'

' " \ 'EV ETEprp 7rpO'/'7JT{)
A . . ' "I\.E'YEL·
\'
7raI\.LV

·O"HN niN HMEpboN €Z€TI€TboCbo Tb.C XEIP<XC MOY npoc "boON
5 b.TI€16A Kbol b.NTI"ErONTbo olH{l blMi'1 MOY. IIaALv MwvIT7jr;
7rOLE'i TV7rOV TOU 'I1]O"ou,

~n OE'l aUTov 7raBe'iv Kal alhor;

tW07rOLryITEL av OOgOVITLV a7rOAWAEKEva£, fV IT1]f."ELrp, 7rL7rTOVTOr;

'I ITpa'Jl\..
'... E7rOL'TjITEV
"
" KVpWC;
ryap
"
'
B
(
, ~ 'r
aVTovr;, KaL a7rE V1)ITKOV e7rEWl'}
1]

~
Num. xxi. 6 TOV
sqq.

,

I

",./...
, E V~
" Ery€VETO,
"
)"Lva
O,/,Ewr; EV

,
"A..
<:' '
7raVTa
O,/,LV
oaKV€LV
7rapa'{3 aITLr;

It:'
\
"
EAEry .. V aVTOVr; on
!"'\

7rapa{3aITLV aVTwv Eir; BA'l'o/£V

OavaTOV

~,
OLa

TOV~

,
ola T7JV
~

\

7rapaooBryITOVTaL.

67rEpar; ryE TOL alhor; ~lwvIT7jr; €VTELAGf."EVOC;·

~~ut. xxvii. OYTE XWN£'(TON oiTe

OrK €CTbol YMIN
r"ynToN Eir aeON YMIN, aVTOr; ToOLE'l,

tva TIJ7rOV ToD 'I1)IToD oEtb.

7 ocp£v

7rOlE'i oi)v l\fwvIT7]r;

xaAKoCv

Ka~ TtB1)ITlV €vo6gwr;, Ka~ K1]puryp,aTt KaAE£ TOV A.aov.

instances of constr. in ?\. T. are
still less akin. Rev. xvii. 17 furnishes a truer parallel.
tv l<p' tv 07r'Aov, for constr. cf. vii.
6, 7, 9. Of the incident itself Exod.
xvii. knows nothing, but represents
Moses sitting on a stone, placed on
the brow of a hill (brl TfjS KOPV<Pfjs
TOO (3ov.ol)).
7rv-yp.fjs. 7r71"Yp.fjs is Miiller's reading unsupported by any MS. ~ has
7rv'Yp.fjs, OV 7rOL'YP.fjS, B 7rVY'1)s.
On the whole 7rv-yp.fjs would seem
the best reading in the seuse of
'melee' or • battle,' though even in
classical Greek (still less in Alexandrine) it does not appear to be
used for 7rv-yp.a.;;,la. Still 7r71"Yp.iJ,
which l\Iiiller supposes to be synonymous with 71'ij'YI-'a. a stage 01' sea[-

folding, is quite unsupported by
MSS., never occurs as an existing
word, and gives a forced and unnatural sense.
07r6Ta.v.
The MSS. agree in
Ka.OED.. €JI, though ~ evades the bad
grammar by substituting 7ra.'ALV for
07r6T(1JI. v. note on xi. 1I.
4. i~f7rEralJ'a, the orig. has of
course no ref. to the stretching out
of the hands upon the cross, but
rather in the attitude of entreaty or
deprecation.
!i. liv. The second hand of ~, a
quite first-rate authority, adds /J.v
prob. rightly. Three inferior ::\ISS.
omitting av write 06~WO'LV. For os
6.v with fut. indo cf. xi. 11.
1J''1)p.€I'l'. The word is commonly
enough used like TV7rOS. In Numb.
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mortem; dixit in praecordiis Moysi spiritus: Fac figuram crucis, quia si non crediderint in illum, in perpetuo
oppugnabuntur. et iterum: Ascendit Moyses in aggerem et stans manus extendebat, et vincebant Iudaei.
3 deinde cum deposuerat, vincebat Amalech. hoc ad
quid? ut sci rent quia non possunt liberari, nisi in cruce
4 Christi speraverint. Et iterum dicit in alio propheta:
Expmtdi manus meas tota die ad popltlzt1n inpersltadibilem Is. lxv. 2.
Set c01ztradicentem viae z'ustae. Item Moyses facit figuram
Iesu, quia oportebat illum pati et quia ipse vivificabit
quem illi putaverunt perdidisse. cadente enim populo Num, xxi. (
Iudaeorum, quia iusserat dominus ut morsu colubrae sqq,
morerentur (quia praeteritio Evae per colubram fuerat),
voluit illos corripere, et ideo sic morti tradere, qui
6 mandata eius praeterierunt. ad summam ipse Moyses,
qui praeceperat dicens: Non erit vobis neque conflatile Deu!. xxvii,
neqzte sculptile, ipse fecit serpentem aereum, ut figuram IS·
Iesu ostenderet, et posuit in cruce, et per praecones
7 convocavit populum. et cum venissent, rogabant MoyI. 9 Item. iterum al. Edd.
I. 15 Summam.
xxi. 8, 9, it is the LXX. word for the
sign or 'pole' on which the brazen
serpent was set up. There is probably therefore in this passage a combination of the two senses. It seems
best (0 take iv tI7}IJ..11jJ primarily
with ".0'" Tu".av Tafi'I7}"w, but it is
placed ambiguously so as to be taken
with both that and &'".a'Aw'A.Kivo.,.
7raVTa seerrlS here to = 1T'aVTooa,1J"'OS.
So Just. Apol. I. 60 says that when
Israel went out of Egypt, there met
them /01'0"0. 87}pI0., txtlivo.i T€ Ko.!
0."".£/) .. Ko.! O¢fWV ".av 7ivas.
6. Read o<£~ .. for 1i'£~?1. Cf. v.
6 note.
€vo6~ws. The in cruce of the Lat.
makes the reading of earlier edd.
EV liaK</i at first sight very tempting.
But it has no MS. support, nor as
a matter of fact does oaKos appear

C.

I. 10 Vivificavit cod.
summa ttt cod.
to be ever used simply of the cross.
Indirectly too <vli6i;ws finds support
from the T'qV li6~r1.v of the next verse.
The word occurs also in xvi. 6, 8
and i. 2.
7. From this handling of the
type of the brazen serpent Tisch.,
When were our Gospels wn'tten? p.
93, has supposed our author to have
been acquainted with S.John's Gospel. For such a supposition there
is no sufficient foundation. The
general application of the type is
not unnaturally the same in both,
for it again and again appears in
the writings of Alexandrine Jews.
Beyond that there are no special
verbal resemblances, and this passage, even taken by itself, makes
against rather than for the theory of
acquaintance with the Fourth Gospel.
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7 EABoIITE') OVII €7rl. TO aUTO €OEOIITO MwiiO"EW') L'va 7rEpl aVTCVII
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all€II€'YK'[J O€TJO"£II 7r€pt TTJ,) £aO"€w,) aVTWII. E£1T€1I O€ 7rpo') aVTov')
Num. xxi. 8 Mwiio-ry'). "OTall, ¢TJO"£II, oTJXB5 n') VP.WII, €ABETW E1TI. Tall
"4·
~¢(V T')~' €1Tl. Toli ~VAOV E1TLKeLp.EVov, Kal EAT.'£O"(hw 7rlO"TEvO"a')
37£ aUTO') C:II IIEKPO') ovvaTa£ SWo7ro£ijO"a£, Kal. T.'apaxpryp.a
o-wBryO"ETa£. Kal. oilTw') €1TOtoVII. ;X€L') 7raAtll Kal. Ell TOVTO£')
Trill oo~all Toli 'ITJo-ov, 3n Ell aunp T.'UVTa Kal. El') aUToII.
8 Tt A€'Y€t 7raA£1I MwiiO"i)') 'I TJO"ov vEcfj N a!Jry, €7rlBELr; atJT({1
Nmn.xiii, '7· TOVTO TO ollop.a, olin 7rpo¢ryT'[l, ilia P.OIlOIl o.KovO"V 1Ta",
6 Aao') bTl 7rUllra 0 7raTryp ¢allepoZ 7rEpl TOU viov 'ITJO"ov;
9 A€'Y€t OUII MwiiO"ry') 'l1]O"ov vEcfj Navry, €7r£Be't", TOVTO ovop.u,
Ex. xvii. '4, ()7rOTE ;1TEP.t€1I aVTOV KaTUO"KOT.'OIl Try') 'Yry')'
MB€ BIB'\ION
€Ie Tb.C X€IP":C coy Kb.i rp":'j'ON ;, Mr€1 KYpIOC. OTI EKKO'j'€1
EK PIZWN T()N OTKON n":NTb. TOY' AMb.MiK 0 yidc TOY e€Oy En'

tOE 7r(LAtII 'ITJO"ov'), ouxl. Via,) o.vBpw7rOV aAAa Via') Toli BEOV, 'T!J7rcp Of EV o-ap,d, ¢avEpwBEt'). E7rEI.
OUV P.EAAOVO"tII A€'YELV ()Tl XP£O"TO') vio') AaVLO €O"TLV, aUTo,)
7T'PO¢TJTEV€t Aavt'S, ¢o{3oVP.EVO') Kal O"vvtwv Tryv 7rAaV1]V
TWV ap.apTwA(;v· ElTT€N KYplOC np Kypicp MOY' K":eoy €I<

10 ECX":TWN TWN HM€PWN.
Mt. xxii. 43

"'I.

Ps. ex,

I.

I I

6€zIWN MaY EWC 6:N ew Torc EXepoyc coy ynOmJAION HDN
noAwN coy. Kal. 7raAtII AE"IE£ oilTw') tHO"ata')' Eln€N KYPJOC
A balanced statement concerning
the influence of J ohannine teaching
upon this Epistle, and the probability of direct connexion between
the two, will be found in Sanday's
Gospels in the Second Cmtury, ch.
,xii. p. ~70-3, which sums up as
follows: .. Generally, the doctrine
of the Incarnation, the typology,
and the use of the O. T. prophecies
,approximate most distinctly to the
Johannean type.......... While the
round assertion that the author of
the Epistle was ignorant of our
Gospel is not justified, the positive
evidence that he made use of it is
not sufficiently clear to be pressed
controversially." The last words will
I think be fully borne out by the

accompanying list of supposed parallels furnished by Gebhardt.
t Joh. iv. 14
with B. xi. 10.
"
V.2I (vi. 63) with B. vi. 17,
vii. 'l., xii. 5, 7·
Joh. V.'ZI-27withB. v.7'
v. 2+
"B. xi. II.
.. v. 37
"B. xvi. 10.
v. 39
"B. v. 6.
vi. 4S
"B. xxi. 6.
t " vi. 51 (58) with B. viii. 5,xi. 10.
ix. 31
B. xix. 12.
" xii. 8
"B. xxi. 2.
t " xix. 2+
"B. vi. 6.
t " xix. 37
B. vii. 9.
"B. xi. II.
xx. 3 I
I Joh. iv. ~
"B. v. 10, n.
t I have obelised those bearing
the strongest resemblance.
:
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sen ut pro sanitate eorum dominum rogaret. tunc dixit
illis Moyses: Cum aliquis ex vobis morsus fuerit, veniat Num. xxi. 8
ad colubram et speret quoniam cum sit ipsa mortua sq.
pot est alios sanarc, I't sine mora curabitur. et ita facie8 bant. Quid dicit iterum Moyses Ause filio Nave, ut
ostenderet Iesum esse filium dei, audiente populo, quia
9 omnia pater ostendit de filio suo? clamavit Moyses Num.xiii. '7.
filium Nave et inposuit illi nomen Iesus, et dixit: Accipe Ex.xvii'Y4.
librum ill manu tua et scribe quae dicit dominus, quia
amputabit a radicibus 01Jt7te11l domu11l Amaleclt filius dei
IO Iesus in no'vissimis diebus.
ecce iterum Iesus, non filius
Nave sed filius dei, in carne apparuit. iterum dicit
David: Dixit domiJlus domino meo: Sede ad dexteram Ps, ex. 10
I I 11leam donee pOJla11l illimicos tuos sub pedibus tuis.
et
iterum dicit Esaias: Si~' dicit dominus Christo meo Is. xlv. Y.
I. 4 Alios. alias cod.

I. 7 De om, cod.

9. bnO.Zs (Jvop.a., /i1l'OTE. The
change of Joshua's name (cf. Numb.
xiii. 16) is not recorded before this
event, though it would seem to have
taken place considerably earlier, from
Joshua being called by this name
when he fought with Amalek at
Rephidim, Ex. xvii. 8 foil. The
statement in Numbers is quite par·
enthetical, and does not imply any
particular chronological order, but
has clearly led to the loose inference
in our Epistle.
r o. OUXI ti,bs ,ivO. Not a son of
man, as Joshua was, but Son of
God. For v!os avO. in this its simplest sense, as contrasted with the
'0 ti,os TOU avO. assumed as his title
so frequently by Christ, cf. Dan.
vii. 13; Rev. i. J3, xiv. 14,
TI'nr4', clearly not in contrast with
EV fJ'a.pKl. (I) Jesus is regarded as
the type or pattern of the ideal man,
cr. Eph. iv. 13' Or (1) more simply, Joshua manifest in the flesh is
)'egarded as a living type of Christ's
manifestation in the flesh.

~v

I.

10

Amputavit cod.

The frequent repetition of this conjunction of words
(cf. vi. 7, 9, 14) is noticeable. In
1 Tim. iii. 16 they seem to form
part of some e~r!y Christian liturgi.
cal office, a kind of rhythmical
creed.
p.eAAov",P MYeLP, a definite ref.
clear! y to some sect or school of interpretation, aimed at in the TrW 11' AriP7)P
TWV ap.a.pn:;"'wp; probably teachers of
an Ebionite tendency are referred
to, who maintained that Christ
could not be at once son of David
and son of God. The ref. may b",
extended also to the Jews at large,
among whom this argument was
common .
• X1I"P KUPWS, This quotation from
Ps. cx. 1 is applied to prove an
exactly similar conclusion in Matt.
xxii. 43 (cf. parallel Mk. xii. 35,
Lk. xx. 41), and if we are right in
supposing our author to have known
oS. Matthew's Gospel, was doubtless borrowed from thence. Cf. iv.
If-n.
fJ'apKI cpa.pep.
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Tc{l XplC'rij> MOY Kypkp, oy EKP~THC'" THC b£%I6:c ",hoy err",KOYC"" E'Mrrpoc8EN "'YTOY E'8NH, K"'I icXYN B"'C'''€WN b''''ppHZW.
rOE 7TW., AavLO A~'Y€£ aVTov /cup£Ov /CaL vlov B€ou.
XIII. "Iowlt€v OE el O~TO" 0 AaO., /CA7Jpovolt€i ~ 0
,..
t
......
,
"
."
2 7TPWTO<;,
/CaL" €£ 1}t'Ii::'OLa B7J/C7J €L., 7Jlta.,
7J €L.,
€/c€LVOV.,.
u/Cov(}"aT€
..,
\....
...
I
I
(
,1..'
'E....
,,\
'
I
' msp',
Gen. xxv. 21 OVV 7rfPL TOV Aaov 'TL AE'Y€L 7J 'Ypa't'7J'
~EITO aE
C"''''K
sqq.
,
,....
B
'PEB€KK"'C THC rYN"'IKOC "'iTOY, on CTEIP'" HN. K"'I CYNE"'" EN.
EIT'" eZH"8EN • PEB€KK'" rry8€c8"'1 rr",p": KyPIOY. K"'I EinEN
KyplOC rrpdc ".yn-iN· llyo e8NH eN TI;l r"'CTpl coy K"-i byo
""'01 EN TI;l KOI"10 coy, K"'I yrrEp€ZEI "",dc "MY, K"'I <1 MEIZWN
3 bO'("dCEI Tij> e",{ccoNI. aiO'Bav€O'BaL OCP€LA€T€ Tt., 0 'I(}"aa/C
Kat T[" ~ 'P€!3~/C/Ca, /Cal, E7TL T{VWV O€OflX& ()'TL W3a;WV
4 0 AaO., OUTO., ~ €/cELVO.,. Kal €V liAA'{I 7rpoCP7JT€tCf A€'Y€L
cpaV€pWTfPOV 0 'IaICw!3 7TpO" 'Iw(}"~cp TOV VLOV aVTou, A€'YWV'
Gen. xlviii. ' IMr, OYK eCTepHC€N ME KrplOC TOY rrpOCwrrOY coy' rrpOC,{r",re
11, g.
\
c:,
5 MOl TOi C Yloyc coy, IN'" EY"OrHCW '" )'TOYC. /CaL 7TPO(}"7J'YU"!€V
'EcppaLIt /Cal Mava(}"(}"~, TOV l\bva(}"(}"~ B~AWV tva €vAo'Y7JBfi,
3n 7Tp€a/3UT€po" 7]v' 0 'Yap 'IW(}"l}cp 7TpoO'~'Ya'Y& el., n)v
OfgL~V X€Lpa TOU 7TaTp0., 'Ia/Cw!3. €iOEV OE 'J a/Cw!3 T~7TOV
Gen. xlviii. 'TCp 7TVfvlta'TL TOU AaOU TOU It€Tagu. /Cal Tt A€'Y€£;
K""I
'4 sqq.
eTTOIHCEN 'l"-KwB ~N"'i\i\~Z. T~C XEIP"'C ""hoy, K"'I €rre8HKEN
n-JN bEZIb.N errl n-iN KE¢>"'''HN 'E¢>P"'IM TOY bE)'Tepoy K",l
NEWTepOY, MI. eYMirHCEN ",Yn)N. Ml elrrEN 'IWCH¢> rrpoc
'l"-KwB' METtA8EC coy THN bEZI~N Errl n-JN KE¢>"'AHN M"'N"'CCH
UTI rrp{J)TOTOKOC MOY yide €CTIN. Kb.1 eITTE.N 'Ib.KWB rrpdc
'lwcl-i¢>. orb"', TEKNON, Olb",' J,.i\i\' 0 MElZWN bOYAeYCEI TW
6 ~,\b.CCONI. Ml OYTOC be. dMrH8t-icET"'I. fjAf.7T€T€ €7T£ TtVW~
T€B€£/C€v, TOV Aaov TOUTOV €lvaL 7TPWTOV /C!J,L Tij., oLaB~"7]<;

Is. xlv.

I.

I

rr

.,

,

II. Kupl'l'. The M55. (except
corr. in ~) Concur in Kupl'l', a~ainst
Kup'I' of the LXX. and Heb. Doubtless the author citing from memory
wrote Kupl'l', which suits better the
purpose of his quotation.
After Oeou ~ adds a seqmd Xi-yer..

n

rr

"'.,

,

)

I

\

,

,
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§ X III. By the altalogy of the sons
of Isaac and Joseph, it is slwwn that
tIle younger people are the heirs of
tIle promised blessing.
I. oliros 0 ACUlS, sc. the Christians.
'2.
5. Paul adduces the narrative
(Rom. ix. 7-12) as an instance of

VETUS INTERPRETATIO XII.

II,

XIII. 1-6.

domino, cuius tenui dexteram; exaztdiClZt ilium gClZtes,
et virtldem rlgum COllYUmpam. videte quomodo illum
prophetae dominum, non tantum filium dicunt.
XIII. Quaeramus igitur si hic populus hereditatem
2 capit, et testamentum in illis est aut in nobis. de hoc
audite. sic scriptum est: Rogabat Isaac pro Rebecca Gen. xxv. 21
ttxore sua, quia sterilis erat. et Rebecca quaerebat a sq.
domino quid portaret. et dixit illi dominus: Duae ltationes i,z utero tuo sunt, et duo populi ex utero tuo nas3 centitr, et maior serviet minori. intellegite qui sit Isaac
et quae Rebecca, et qui populus minor aut maior.
4 iterum dixit Iacob Ioseph filio suo: Ecce domiltus nOll Gen. :<lvii·.
fraudavit me ex gellere tlto. perduc ad me .filios tuos, 9·
5 ut bmedicam illos. et adduxit Manassem et Efrem.
volens autem Manassem benedici, quia maior erat, statuit illum ad dexteram patris sui. vidit autem Iacob
in spiritu figuram populi qui p<;lstea futurus erat, et
convertit manus et transtulit dexteram supra caput
Efrem minoris, et benedixit illum. et dixit Ioseplt patri Gen. xlviii
!+ sqq.
SUO: Transfer manum tltam dertram SltjJl'a caput Ma1zasse, quia primitivlts .filius melts est. et dixit Iacob:
Scio, .fili, scio, sed maior serviet minoyi. sed et hie bClZc6 dicetttY. videte quem voluerit esse primum, testamento
iI.

t.

14 Ut. et cod.

t.

2I

Manasse. Manassem cod. Manassae Edd.

God's election by predestination.
Iren. iv. 38, Tert. adv. Marc. Ill.
v., apply the type as here.
3. br! TtpwP, of or concerning
whom, in whose case, a familiar use in
the Epistle. The TtpwP are of course
the /(a,po~ Aa6~ the people who be·
lieve, and the people of the circumcision. Esau serves as the type of
the Jews, Jacob of the Christians.
TtpwP, some take less well of the
sons themselves, but then E... t would
not have been the preposition used.
Cf. v. 6.
5. €uAo1'''1 Bff· €VAOi~O"l1~'

lin 7rP€O"(3. Rules of primogeniture were strict among the Jews.
Cf. Deut. xxi. 15-17.
After "'poO"f11'a1'EP Hilg. and Miill.
insert aUToP on authority of Lat_
alone. In xvi. 6 there is a similar
e1lipse of aVToP.
TOU I'ETa~V. This use of word, for
, after' in succession, belongs to later
Greek.
6. TtvW.. Here again Ephraim,
the younger son yet heir to the
greater blessing, typifies the Christians while Manasses, who also received his blessing though a subordi·

BARNABAE EPISTULA XIII. 7, XIV. 1-5·

7 KATJpOVOfJ-ov. €l ovv gT£ Kal oui TOU ' A/3paafJ- ~fJ-v~a-e7'J,
d:TreX0fJ-€V TO T€AELOV TA'> 'YVWa€W,> ~fJ-WV. Tf, OVlI A€'Y EL Trf
., Afjpaa}L, gT€ fL6vo<; 7T'£UT€VUa<; €TE81] €l<; DtICatOQVV1JV;
Gen. xv. 6.
xvii. s.
Rom. iv. I I
sq.

2
Ex. xxiv. 18.

'IMy nl8€IKb. CE, 'ABp<\b.M, nb.TEpb. e8NWN TWN mCTEYONTWN
tl b.KpoBYCTib.C T0 Kypicp.
XIV. Nal. aA?\.d Tryv O£aB~KTJV ~v WfJ-OCT€V TOZ,>
7raTpaa£ oouva£ Trf >.arf, Ei O€OWKElI t;TJTWfJ-EV. O€OWKEV·
aJTo~ De oJK ~'YevovTo Cf.~£o£ Aa/3liv o£d Ta,> afJ-apTta,> aJTwv.
A€'Y€£ 'Ydp 0 7rpO¢rjTTJ'>· Kb.'1 HN MWYCHC NHCT€'(WN EN OpEl
2IN.5:, TOY Ab.BEIN niN l>1b.8HKHN Kypioy npoc TON Ab.ON, HMEpb.C

TECCEpb.KONTb. Kb.1 NYKTb.C TECCEpb.KONTb..
MI EAb.BEN nb.p~
Kypioy T~C l>Yo nAb.Kb.C T~C rErpb.MM€Nb.C T0 l>b.KTYAcp THC
XElpOC Kypioy EN nNEYMb.TI. Ka~ M/3JJV ~Iwiia~,> KaT€¢Ep€V
37rp0'> TOV AaOv ooVva£. Ka~ €17r€v KVPW'> 7rpo,> MWVCTJ]v·
7 MWYCH MW'iCH, MTb.BH81 TCl Tb.XOC, OT! <> Ab.oC coy ON
EzHYb.rEC EK rHC Air'fnToy HNOMHCEN. Kb.1 C)'NHKEN MWYCHC
UTI EnoiHCb.N €b.)'TOIC nb.AIN XWN€,(Mb.Tb., MI EPPI'l'EN EK TCDN
XEIPWN T~C nAb.MC, Kb.1 C)'NETpiBHCb.N <\1 nAb.KEC THC t.1b.8HKHC
Kypioy. Mwiia1}'> fJ-ev €Aa/3€V, al;"o~ De OJK ~'Y€VOVTO &~tot.
47rW,> De ~fJ-EZ,> ~Aa/30fJ-€1), wiBETE. Mwiia~,> BEPU7rWV wv
€Aa/3€l1, aUTO,> De KVPW'> ~fJ-'i1l €OWKEV El,> Aaov KATJPOVOfJ-La'>,
5 Ot' ~fJ-a8 U7rOfJ-€tvu,>. ~¢avEpwBTJ ?va Kd,,€'ivo£ TEA€£wBwaw
Toi,> afJ-apT1}fJ-aCTtV Kal ~fJ-€i,> oui TOU KATJPOVOfJ-oiJVTO'> 0£a8,j-

Ex. xxxi. 18.

Ex. xxxii.

sqq.

oe

nate one, is a type of the Jews. bT!
as in v. 3 is of the people typified, not of the sons who were types.
7. <p.p'fJr;(1), a:rr<X0p.EP. The mode
of expression is somewhat obscure:
the meaning is, that if we find similar teaching conveyed by the history
of Abraham as by that of Isaac and
Jacob, then the revelation is complete; our knowledge (ypwu,,) requires no further materials for its
satisfaction, but is perfected. And
Abraham, the O. T. itself records,
was made father of them that belin'e,
independently of circumcision or
uncircumcision.
Tipwp

".Iun6uas &18." ... T<P ICVp['I'.
The
passage is a combination of Gen. xv.
6 and xvii. 5. and seems undeniably
(so Sanday, Gospels ilt the Second
Century, ii. p. 19) to have passed
under the influence of Rom. iv. II,
cf. iv. 3.
§ XIV. It is slumm by prophecy,

as U'dl as b)' historical type, hfTdI the
Christiam have become heirs of the
covenant foifeited by the chosm people.
I. TO'S ".aTpduI.
Some have
asserted that these words prove that
both the author and the readers of
the Epistle were Jewish Christians.
Obviously they will not beat such a
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7 heredem. si ergo et per Abraham commemoratus est ,
habemus consummation em scientiae nostrae. quid ergo
dicit Abraham, cum solus credidisset et positus esset
in iustitia? Ecce posui te, A braham, patrem nati01Zlt11Z Gen. xv. 6.
quae credullt domino 1l01Z circumcisae.
R~~\v. 11
XIV. Sed testamentum quod iuravit parentibus ut sq.
daret populo, an dederit quaeramus. dedit, sed illi non
2 fuerunt digni accipere propter peccata sua. dicit e·nim
propheta: Et erat Moyses ieizmalls in mOllte Sina, ut Ex. xxiv. 18.
acciperet testamentum a domino, quadraginta diebus et
quadragillta 1Zoctibus. et accepit a deo tabulas scriptas Ex. xxxi. 18.
manu dei, et ut accepit deferebat ad populum, ut illis
3 daret. et dixit dominus: Moyses Moyses, descende cele- Ex. xxxii. '7
rills, quia populus tuus quem eduzisti de terra Aegypti sqq.
'
praeteriit legem: et iJltellczit Moyses quia fecerzmt sibi
iterum conjlatile, et 'proiecit de manibus tabulas, et C01Z4 fractae szmt. Moyses accepit, sed illi non fuerunt digni.
quomodo acceperimus nos, discite. ille, cui nos in
5 hereditatem, propter nos omnia sus tin ens. apparuit,
ut illi consummati sint in peccatis et nos per illum
1. I Si. sic cod.
1. 5 CiYCUlllcisi cod.
1. 18 Ille. illi cod.
strain, to the exclusion at any rate
xiv. 2, V. 5 with vi. 12, V. 13, 14
of Gentile Christians, more particuwith vi. 3, 6, vi. 12 with vi. 18, ix.
larly when Abraham has in the preI with ix. 5), in none of these is there
ceding verse been emphatically called
an exact correspondence of quota7ra.Tfpa. eo'",P TWP 'rr'UTfUOPT WP 5,'
tion; ii. 5 however agrees with xv.
8; the only difference between the
dICpo(3uuTla.s.
quotation in this place and in iv. 8
oz. TOU Xa.{3i'p. For this common
N. T. constr. of gen. infin. to ex· is a substitution of lip for oii, and a
change in the position of ~p6p.7Ju,p,
press the purpose, cf. Winer § 44, 4 ;
4. His complete silence concernxiv. 8 furnishes a parallel from our
ing the new tables of stone, and the
own Epistle. For similar info withrenewal of God's covenant with His
out art. cf. 50vpa., at the end of the
people (cf. Ex. xxxii. 14, xxxiv. 1 verse.
10), is characteristic of ou~ author:
'rrpos depends on the 8,a./J~IC7]J'.
/J'pri7rWP is LXX. word III Ex. XIV.
For 8,a.Tl/Jf}J.a.L 7rPOS cf. X. 2.
3[,
Numb. xii. 8, Josh. 1. 2. Cf.
3. In connexion with our auHeb. iii. 5.
thor's manner of citation it is worth
For ~7roP..tPa.s used absol. in siminoticing, that though in the Epistle
lar way, cf. V. I, n.
we several times find the same pas5. T,XfLWO. TO!S a.P.rJ.PT. Cf. V. II.
sage quoted. twice (cf. iv. 7 with
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BARNABAE EPISTULA XIV. 5-9, XV.
IC1]V ICVptOV

6

'I1}UOii

"Aa!3COjL€V,

ali'

€ll)

I, Z.

'TOVTO i)To£fLuu81], Tva

alho<;, ¢avEl,<;' 7 as if 01] o€oa7T'av1Jft-Eva<;, ~ fU';jV f{apoia<;, Tef
8avaT£p KaL 7T'apao€oo!-,€va<;, TV Tij<;, '/TAO,V1]<;' avo!-'tq, AVTPCt)(J'ap.€vo<;, €K TOU (J'KOTOV<;', ouiB1]Ta£ €V ~!-,'iv o£ae~K1]V A0'Y£p'
ryE~/pa'/TTa£ "lap 7T'w<;, aUTef <1 7T'aTryp €VT€AA€Ta£, AVTpCt)(J'a!-'€VOV 'Tjp.as €JC TOU (J'KOTOV<;' €To£p.a(J'a£ €avTef Aaov a'YLOV.

' Erw K'iPIOC <> eEOC coy EK~AEC~
,
\
CE EN e.IK~IOCYN';I, K~I
KP~THCW
THC XElpOC coy K~I
ENICX'iCW CE, MI €t.WK~ CE Eie e.1~eHKHN r€NOYC, Eie <!>WC
eeNWN, b.NOIZ~1 o<!>e~AMOYC Ty<!>AWN, K~I E±~r~rEIN EK
e.ECMWN n€TIEe.HM€NOYC MI e± OiKOY <!>yAMAc MeHM€NOYC
8 EN CK(hEI. ry£VW(J'f{€T€ ouv 7T'Oe€V €A.VTpWe1]P.€v. 7T'aA£V ~
Is. xlix. 6 sq. 7T'pO¢~T1]<;' A€ry€£' 'Ie.or TEeEIKb. CE Eie <!>WC eeNWN, TOY E7N~i
CE Eie CWTHpi~N €WC €CX~TOY THC rAc' o'hwc AErEI K'iPloc
9 0 AnpwdMEN(lc CE eEOC. Kal 7T'aA.£v (; 7T'pO¢rjT1]<;' A€'YH'
Is.lxi. I sq. nNeYM~ KypIOY en €M€, or EINEKEN €XpIC€N ME d~rrEAIC~Ce~1
T~n€INOIC Xb.pIN, b.n€CT~AK€N ME l~c~ce~1 TOrC CYNTETPIMM€NOYC
Tl-iN Mpe.I~N, KHpYZ~1 ~IXM~A0)T0IC t<!>ECIN MI TY<!>AoIC b.N~
BAE'I'IN, MAEc~1 eNI~yniN KyPIOY e.EKnlN K~I HMEP~N b.NT~nO
e.OCEWC, n~p~I<~AEc~1 n~NT~C TOrC nENeOYNT~C.

Is.

..

Xlll.

7 A€ry€£ o~v 0 '/TpO¢~T1]<;"

6 sq.,

XV. "En ovv Kd
Ex. xx.asqq.
d.PS.XXlV.4.

I

,..

,

'/T€P~ TOU (J'aj3j3aTov ry€rypa7TTa£ €V

TO£<;' o€Ka AOryO£<;" €V 01<;, €A.D.A.1](J'€v €V Tef 15pe£ 2£va 7T'po<;,
MCt)u(J'ijv KaTa 7T'PO(J'Ct)7TOV' K~I ~rl~c~T€ nl c~BB~TON KypIOY

2 XEpclN Me~p~IC K~I Mpe.l<f Me~p~,
Ila,..av«v in N. T. is used always
of literal or (cf. z Cor. xii. IS)
metaphorical spending.
Here it
seems strictly parallel with ,..apallfIl0l-'ivas, in the sense of the precious
treasure of the heart being 'wastefully given over' to death. Herm.
II. Mand. xii. I, we read that a man
Ila,..avara, ;,,..' l,..,Ou/J.las, and again
l,..,Ov,..J.a Ila,..av~ rom-ous ..• KaL •. ,..apaIlillwc,.,v .Is Oavarov, a close parallel.
In the Martyrdom of Polycarp,
xi. 16, we have simply lla,..av'10ijvaL
1Iupl, 'to be given over to the fire.'
fK 'ToO ITK6rous, cf. xviii. I, and for

Ka~ €v h€p£p A€'YeL'

AVrpWlTa/LfVOS v. 6, i, 8, and xix. z.
My,*,. Miiller here accepts Hilg.'s
emendation }..aoO, though it finds no
support from the MSS., which agree
in ADy,*,. }..aoO was suggestt!d by the
strange La!. servonml suonl1J1, which
would seem rather to be corrupted
from Serm01Z1J11l SZlorum, the Lat.
translator having read AOrflN for
Aorm. }..6y,*" though rather pointless, must undoubtedly be retained.
7. The quotations in these three
verses, as indeed throughout the
chapter, keep closer than usual to
the original. As another instance
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hereditatem testamenti domini nostri Iesu accipiamus,
qui in hoc paratus est, ut adventu ipsius praecordia
nostra, quae iam absumpta erant a morte et tradita
iniquitati, liberaret a tenebris, et testaretur in nobis
scriptum est enim
6 testamentum servorum suorum.
quomodo illi pater mandaverit ut nos liberaret a tene7 bris et pararet sibi populum sanctum. dicit ergo propheta sic: Ego dominus deus tuus vocavi te in aequitatem __ Is. xlii. 6 sq.
tenebo manum tuam et fortem te faciam. dedi te in
testimonium gentibus et ilz lumelt natiolllt11z, ut aperias
OClt/OS caecorum et educas de vinculis aliigatos.
sci tote
8 ergo unde liberati sumus. et iterum propheta dicit:
Posui te in lucem natioJZltln, lit sit sanditas tua usque in Is. xlix. 6sq.
1lOvissimum terrae, simt dicit dominus qui te liberavit deus.
9 iterum propheta dicit: Spiritus domini super me, propter Is. lxi. I sq.
quod zt1Zxit me bme mmtiare hltlnilibus, misit me curare
c01ztribulatos corde, pracdicare c~ptivis remissionem et
caecis visum, 1.10Care a1l1zum domi1zi acceptabilem.
XV. Adhuc et de sabbato scriptum est in decem
verbis quibus locutus est in monte Sina ad Moysen:
Salzctijicate sabbatum domini lnanibus mundis et puro cf.Ps.
Exxx.8~qq.
XXIV. 4-.
2 corde.
et alibi dicit: Si Cltstodierint filii mei sabbatztllz, Ier. xvii. 24
sq.

I. r6 Humilibus. hOlllillibus cod.
§ XV. The Je'Wish Sabbath 'Was
of comparatively exact quotation cf.
but a type 0./ the true Sabbath 'Which
·ii. 5. And for a compact tabular
shall be ushered in whe" the new
classification, showing our author's
ord,,' begins, and is not to be obmanner in quotation, cf. Sanday,
served.
Gospels in the Second CentU1,)" ch.
r. TO'S otKCl M-YOIS, so Ex. xxxiv.
ii. p. 3 [ ff., the general result of
'lS.
which distributes the O. T. quotations in the Ep. as follows: r6 exact, 'l3 slightly variant, 47 variant.
S. OUTWS ~ Lat., om. Vulg.
At the beginning of both g and 9
the authorities waver between 'lI"aALP
and KCl! 'lI"aAlV.
9. TCl'll""VO<S xap'v. So the Vulg.
MSS., and the Lat. too hU1Ililiblls
(in the cod. homillibus). ~ has corrupted the words into the simple
'lI"TWXO<S of the LXX.

The addition of the words X,Pfj·
~. Ka.pO. KClfl. to the familiar
commandment, as though they
formed a substantive part of it, is
noteworthy in considering how far
the laxity of quotation that prevails
through the Ep. was conscious or
even intentional. The Mosaic law
makes no allusion to moral pur.ity.
z. iv ErfP';J sc. Td'll",!" or perhaps
KClfl.

'lI"po¢f]rv·
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xv.

1-6.

'E":N <!>yAb.zWCIN 01 YIOI MOy nl cb.BB"'lON, l(hE €TTleHCW H)
3 EAEoe MOY eTI' "'Y10re. TO ua(3(3aTov )...€ryEl EV opxfi Tn"
Gen. ii. 2.
"TtUEW)" 1<0.1 €TIOIHCEN 0 eEOC EN €Z HM€P"'IC 1": Epr'" lWN
XEIPWN ""hoy, MI CYNE1€AECEN E"'l 11;1 HM€P<1 11;1 EBl>OMJ;I K"'\
4 K"'T€TI"'YCEN EN ",'hl;1, MI Hri"'CEN ",{niN. 7TPOU€X€T€, T€"Va,
Tt A€ry€l TO' ~ YNE1€AECEN EN €Z HM€P"'IC. TOUTO )...fryH 3n

Ier. xvii. 24
sq.

EV iga"U,xt)...{Ol<; ET€UlV uvvTE)...eU€l "vpw<; Tel UVV7T"aVTa.
Of JLot JLapTVp€£
)...€rywv· ' L~oy CHMEPON HM€P'" EC1"'1 WC XiA1'" ETH. ov"ouv,
TfKva, EV &~ 7]JLfpat<;, EV TOZ<; igaKluXl).../O£C' €T€ULV UVVT€5 )...€UBr)U€Tal Ta uVV"TravTa. K"'I MT€TI"'YCEN 18 HM€P<1 18
EBMMJ;I. TOUTD Af'/€l' hav e)...Bwv (; VIO<; aUTOU KaTapryY;U€l
TOV KatpOv TO;:'TOV Kal KPLVEZ TOV<; aU€(3E£<; Kal a)...)...a~€l TOV
~)...LOV Kal T~V U€)...~V7]V Kal TOU<; clUT€pa<;, TOT€ Ka)...w')
6 "aTa7T"aVU€Tal EV TV ~JL€Plf TV i(3OCJjL'[l. 7T"fpa<; ryE Tal )...fry€l.
< Arlb.cEIC "'rniN XePCIN K",e"'p"'IC MI Mpl>i<1 M6"'P<f:. €£ ouv 7]V
BEO<; ~JL€pav i}'Ytau€v, vvv n<; OVVaTal arylCzual €£ JLTJ
~ ryap ~JL€pa 7T"ap' aUT.p xi)...,a ET7]. aUTo<;

Ps. xc. 4-

cf.

v. •.

o

3. '{3ooJ1.!I. This is one of the
instances, perhaps besides xi ..• the
only strong one, where the writer
has followed the Hebrew text in
preference to the LXX., which here
gives gKTV. From some confusion
in idea between the ceasing on the
sixth day and the resting of the
seventh day, he may have intentionally or unintentionally have departed from the LXX. text, and
fallen into accidental coincidence
with the Heb. ; or again, there may
have been, as in this particular passage there seems some ground for
supposing, a val". I. in the LXX.,
or lastly, he may have heard the
passage so quoted by some one acquainted with the Heb. text. On
the whole it is quite improbable (cf.
Dissert. p.xxvi.) that our author was
himself familiar with Hebrew.
4. f~aK'ITx'AloL<. Jews and Christians alike dwelt much on this millennia! computation.
The world

was to last 6000 years; then fol.
lowed 1000 years of rest, which
should usher in the true Sabbath of
the Lord.
Some held that the
Messiah would reign during the last
thousand years of the 6000, others
that his reign, or as the Christians
said, his second coming would take
place at the end of that time. The
Christian era was most commonly
supposed to be 5500 years from the
era of Creation, or as some held
5000 years. In A poco x:,. the thousand years is not brought into any
temporal relations with the Creatiqn. Cf. too Heb. iv. For further
discussion of the subject, cf. Miiller's
Excursus to this chapter.
on ... ITw,,-avra. The reading
adopted is that of~. Vulg. besides
having a different order of words
reads ITUVT€X., for ITVVT€XfIT€L, and
here, as again at end of verse, ,,-avTa for o"l~"7raVTa.
5. The true reading KaTap-y~IT€L is

VETUS INTERPRETATIO XV. 3-6.

3 tunc faciam misericordiam in illis.
sabbatum dicit
initium constitution is : Et fecit deus dies sex opera sua, Gen. ii. ,.
et C01lsummavit in die septimo et requievit in illo die.
4 adtendite, filii, quid dicit: Consummavit in sex dies.
hoc dicit quia consummabit deus omnia in sex milia
annorum. dies enim apud illum mille anni sunt. ipse
mihi testis est dicens: Ecce hodiermts dies erit tamqua11l Ps. xc. 4.
mille anni. unde scire debetis quia in sex milia annorum
5 consummabuntur omnia. et quod dicit: Requievit deus
die septima, hoc est: cum venerit filius illius et amputabit tempus iniquitatis et iudicabit impios et mutabit
solem et lunam et stellas: tunc bene requiescet in
6 qie septima. ad summa hoc dicit: Sanctificabis illu11t cf. v.
diem manibus mundis et corde puro. quem ergo diem
sanctificavit deus, quis potest sanctificare modo nisi qui
I.

t.

2

t.

Dies sex. die sexto cod. Edd.

preserved by ~V and second hand of
0, while BC and
first hand have
Karap-yfJfJ"Tl' All concur in KPLVii, and
t(BC preserve aAAa~EL. aAM~Tl OV.
For the constr. cf. iv. 14 and note
on xi. II. Cf. Winer § 42, 5 b.
TOV KaLpov is the time, season,
order of things (cf. v. 8 n.) during
which the evil one has his opportunity for antagonism to God.
Tovrov of the text is a conjectural
reading for auro;;, the reading of the
Greek MSS. except t(, which altogether omits. Fell and later Edd.
from aurou ingeniously supply TOU
av6/l-ou by conj. from the 'iniquitatis' of Lat. It is better to interpret
av6/l-ou, if that reading be adopted,
as masc. than neut. (cf. the parallel
xviii. '~, as also 0 1rOJl'l1POS, ii. 10),
though the Lat. has understood it
as neuter.
TOV iiALov, cf. Matt. xxiv. 29, which
the writer may have had in mind.
There is mnch less c,?:respondence
to Is. xxx. 26 or Ps. Cll. 26, 2i, but
the representation of snch chaJlges

°

5 COJlSu11Zmavit cod.

is common in Jewish writings.
6. xeprrlv KaO. In this verse the
writer actually proceeds to build an
argnment on words which are an
arbitrary addition of his own to the
Mosaic enactment, cf. V.I.
el ovv iiv K.T.A. The reading is
doubtful. Muller has followed Hilg.
in accepting 7]V ouv, the Lat. Verso
)'eading against all the Greek MSS.,
which Gebhardt in text follows
without change, except only that t(
omits ,I 1l1}, and makes a clerical
mistake of ... aALV for ...arrLV. Muller
depreciates the evidence of t( by
laying stress on the omission of the
el 1l1}, which however he fails to
note is supplied by the excellent
second hand of t(: it may have
slipped ont owing to the preceding
,I oliv. The MSS. reading then
gives perfectly satisfactory sense,
quite as much so as that constructed
Hiler., who, besides reading 7]V
OVJI, m~kes Tis interrogative, and
places a question after Kap5l'f. The
general sense thus is, purity of heart,

br
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7/Ca8apoe; WV T9 /Cap8£q" €V 7rauw 7r€7rAav~Il-E8a. rOE OVV
apa Tim: /CaA&:'e; /CaTa7raU0Il-EVOe; aryuLS€£ aUTT)V, 3TE OUV7]uOll-E8a aUTol OL/CauiJ8EVTEe; /Cd d7rOAa/3ovTEe; T~V €7ra"rtEAlav,ov/cETL ovu1Je; T~e; dvoll-tae;, /Cawwv OE ryeyovOT(iJV 7raVT(iJV
V7rO /Cup{ou' TOT/; Ouv7]uoll-EBa aVT~v uryu2uaL, aUTol u'YLa8 u8f.vT€e; 7rpc:,TOV. 7rf.pac; ryf. TOL AEryfL aUTo,e;' T b.C N€OMHNlb.C
YMWN MI Tb. c~BBb.Tb. OrK ~NEXOMb.I. epan; 7rwe; AEry€L'
Ou
TcZ vvv tJaf3f3aTa €J.Lo't, S€/cTa, aA-Aa a 7r€7T'otTJICa, €v (/J
"aTa7raV(Ja~ TtL 7ralJTa apx~v ~fL€paf) oryOOT}f)

7r0111(Jw,

g

9 €UTLV aAAou KOUIl-0U apx~v. ou~ /Cd 11rt0Il-EV T~V ~ll-fpaV
T~V 0'Yoo1)V Eie; €U¢pOUUV1'jV, €V V /Cal 0 'I?]uove; UVleTT?] €"
velCpwv "a~ ¢aVep(iJ8€Le; avf./31J eie; oupavOIJe;.
unless my teaching is wholly false,
is the one essential to the right observance of the Sabbath.
irtla.ICEv Vulg., ~"yla.o"Ev t-t.
EV 1raO",v seems to go more pointedly with "II"€7rAa.VT/P.EiJa. than with
the preceding words.
7. oUKln. p.t)Kb, K
Ka.,VWV "y€"y • .".ci.VT. Rev. xxi. I.
8. T'Js VEOp.. The verse has been
previously adduced in ii. 5 with ..
corresponding omission of up.wvafter
O"ci.{3(3rLTa..
KOO"P.O< is used of a cycle or order

of things: in x. I I of the present
order of things (cf. "the old order
changeth yielding place to new") as
opposed to the new a.lwv or era,
which is looked for in the future,
and is here spoken of as /lAAO<
KOO"P.OS. z Pet. iii. 6 is somewhat
similar.
9. lito. The writer, notice, does Ilot
deduce the observance of the Sunday from the Jewish Sabbath; that
he declares to be abolished, and to
be abhorrent to God. The Christian Sunday is a festival of glad-ness, cOllllnenlorating the Resurrection and Ascension, and an image
or type of that spiritual Lord's Day,
which will dawn upon us, when
with the eight thousandth year the
old world will be done away, and

God's new order will begin. Thus
he agrees with S. Paul (Col. ii. 16,
GaL iv. 10, Rom. iv. 5), in rejecting
the Sabbath as a Christian obligation. He goes beyond him in asserting that, like circumcision and
the laws concerning meats, it never
possessed binding external validity.
The true Sabbath can be kept only
by purity of heart and hand, such
as we can attain to only when we
have been justified and sanctified
and made partakers of the new
order, 'when all things .are made
new,'
o")'50t)v.

For Sunday being called
the eighth day, cf. Just. M. Dial.
41. It appears to have been observed (Acts xx. 7), and to have
found a distinctive name (ef. lv Til
KVP'a.ICV i)p.<p'!-, Rev. i. 10) from the
very first.
l. V dv. Just. M., Ath., Ign.,
Aug., similarly connect Sunday
with the day of Resurrection. Cf.
Matt. xxviii. I.
d'<(3t), not used of the Ascension
in N. T., where a..Ecf><PfTO, • ""piJt),
dva.At)p.cf>8EIs, are the words used.
'Vith the whole expression cf. Collect for Ascension Day: 'to have
ascended into the heavens.'
Many critics, Hilgenfeld, Volkmar, Weizsacker, Gebhardt, &c.
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7 sit mundus corde? in omnibus nos erravimus. vide
ergo quia refrigerans sanctificabit illum, et nos tunc
8 poterimus sanctificare, ipsi sanctificati primum.
ad
summa dicit i11is: Dies sollmnes vestros et sabbata non
sustineo. videte quomodo dicit non haec sabbata sibi
nunc accepta, sed quae fecit. et in die quo consummavit omnia, initium octavi diei faciet, qui est alterius
9 saeculi initium. propter quod agimus diem octavum
in laetationem, in quem et Iesus resurrexit a mortuis
et apparuit et ascendit in caelos.
t.

I

Nos. non cod.
I. 2 Sanctificavit cod.
t. 6 Nunc. non cod.
I. 7 Oct. di. faciet.
octava (octavae al.) dieifacta cod.
I. 9 Laetat. tegationem cod.

insist that our author here states
that the Resurrection and Ascension
took place on the same actual day,
and have thence, among other conclusions, deduced that he knew
nothing of Matthew's account, nor
of the other Gospels. It is unnecessary to consider the various conclusions and .inferences thus attained,
for the basis of the argument is
unsound. There is no necessity (cf.
Muller) to suppose that the author
held any such erroneous views; the
Greek, though admitting, does not
require it, nay, the ¢aPfpwO.ls seems
distinctly to point to some interval
of time or sequence of events between the aV!UT1J and a"{31J. We
find no trace of a supposed identity
of day in early Christian literature
(at least the commentators adduce
none such), which makes it prima
facie very improbable that our author should have had the idea. The
author of Supernatural Religion indeec. says (Vol. i. Pt. H. 2, p. 256),
"In making the Resurrection, appearances to the disciples and the
Ascension take place in one day,
the author is in agreement with
Justin Martyr, who made use of a
Gospel different from ours." The
statement so far as I know has not
the smallest foundation in fact: of

the two passages referred to in its
support (viz. Apol. i. 67 and 50),
the first does not even mention the
Ascension (that Jesus appeared to
his disciples on or after the day of
Resurrection is hardly disputed by
the Synoptists, and this is all Justin
declares), while the second has absolutely not a word about days or
time, but simply states the fact of
the Resurrection, subsequent ap·
pearance or appearances, and the
Ascension, without the vestige of an
implication that they happened on
the same day. Indeed implication,
so far as it goes, may point to intervals of time intervening between
the events, for in precisely the same
category with the Resurrection and
Ascension are named the descent of
the Holy Spirit and the preaching
of the Gospel to all nations of men:
the break, so far as there is one, in
the participial construction, occurs
between the Ascension and the Resurrection with its subsequent ap·
pearances.
It may be said that our author
believed both the Resurrection and
Ascension to have taken place on
a (though not the same) Sunday;
so Henke, placing a forty. two
days' interval between them; but
the truer view seems to be that
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XVI. "En De Kat 7rfP~ TOU vaou €P-oo Uji-tV, 7r(;,<;
7rAaVoop,EVO£ ol TaAaC7rWpO£ fi<; T~V oZKOOOji-~V ijA7rUraV,
Kat OUK €7rt Tav BfOV aVTOOV Tav 7rOtryuavTa aUTov<;, 00<; (JVTa
2 olKov Beou. UXEOQV ~f!}p 00<; TiZ €BV1]" acfHfpwuav 'Yap aUTov
€V Tip varjJ. uAAd 7roo<; Af'Yf£ KUP£O<; KaTap'Yoov aUTO V, ,uiBETE·
Is xl.

Ii

Tie €\A€TpHefN niN OYPIl.NON CTTlSIl.MI;i',

I2.

Is. lxvi.

OrK €rW;

I.

'0

AErfl KYploe.

Orpll.NOe

Tie niN rAN

MOl

SpONOC,

lIpll.Ki;

H LIE

rA

ynonollloN n:;)N nOl\(:;)N MOY· nOloN OiKON oIKoMMI·ic€T€ MOl;

H'

3'r/

Is. xlix. 17.

4

Tie Tonoc TAe MTll.nll.Ycfwe MOY;

€'YvooKaTE

€A7rI<; aUToov. 7rfpa<; ryf TO£ 7raAtV Af'YH· 'I,~oy

Tfe

\

\

....

,

\

,

\

>

I

on
01

p,aTata

KIl.SfAONI

TON NIl.ON TO)'TON, Il.YTOI Il.YTON OIKOllOMHCOYCIN. rywETa£.

D£d 'Ydp

5

TO 7rOAEji-ELV aUTov<; KaB[lpfB1J V7rD TooV €XBpoov.
VUV Kat aUTo£ Kat oZ TooV €xBpevv V7r1JP€Ta£ avOtKoOOji-rfuovu£v aUTov. 7raA£V 00<; €P,fAAfV ~ 7rCAt<; Kat <> vao<; Ka£

the Ascension is simply mentioned
as a necessary corollary, so to say a
component part of the l{esurrection ;
so conversely dva>"1//LVIL< is used,
Luke ix. 5 I, of the whole train of
events commencing with the journey
to Jerusalem and culminating in the
Ascension.
Finally this record of the Ascension is noticeable as one of the few
facts, perhaps the only fact, of
Gcspel history unrecorded by S.
Matthew, to which our author alludes. The main fact of the Ascension must of course have been a
part of oral Christian teaching from
the beginning.
§ X VI. The temple at :Jerusalem
has been dOlle mell)" and the prophecies conceming it are fulfilled.
Bllt th~ true temple of the Lord is
not bltilt with IU11lds, but is tlu: heart

if

mall.

01. Om. Vulg. rightly, and so
also "ap after a¢t<pwlTav in next verse.
""W<. ~ has Wi, which is the less
common particle in our Epistle.
ol Ta>..al ,,"wpot, sc. the Jews. The
word has a similar tone Rev. iii. 17.
OiKOOO/L'ryv, the certain reading of
I.

~ for the old oo6v. So Lat. aedem.
","oV<. For a.n-oVs Heydecke,
not without some probability I
think, suggests aUT6v (~? a'}nJ") sc.
OlKOOO/L'r/p or vaop. This would make
the position of ws llvTa OLKO" Ihou
more natural.
z. IT,,"LlJa/L~, a span.
opd~, ..
hand's hreadth.
3. ol KaOi>..6vns. The orig. ret
is to the Chald;eans.
4' "Itv'TaL. Om.~.
pUP.
Gallandi, to favour the date
of writing which he advocated, viz. 7 I
-73, placed the stop after instead of
before viiv, but this seems unnatural;
the pu" becomes at once misplaced,
and in its connexion with the aorist
awkward. \\'estcott, however, Ott
Canolt if N. T. Part I. § 4-, p. 41 n.
prefers the punctuation, and thinks
the rcf. is to the presmt desolation
of the temple. Hef., Dres., Hilg.,
MiilIer, &c., agree with text.
a~T" .Kal. It is prob. right to
retam With ~ the second Kat, which
makes a somewhat marked difference in the sense, by including the
Jews among the rebuilders of the
temple. Not only is MS. authority
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XVI. Adhuc et de templo dicemus, quomodo errantes in aedem spem habuerunt tamquam in dominum
2 qui illos fecit, quasi sit domus deo.
aut forsitan tamquam ethnici consecraverunt illum in templo. sed quomodo dicat dominus discite, vacuum faciens templum :
QlIis mensus est caelum palmo, aut quis totam terram Is. xl. 12.
puguo adprellelldit:? 1Z0Jl1Ze mild, dicit dominus, cae/um Is. lxvi. "
tlzromts est, terra alltem scabellum pedwn meorltm est?
qlta/em domum mihi aedijicabitis, aut qltis locus erit requietiollis nzeae? unde cognoscitis quia vana spes est
3 illorum. et iterum: Qlti deposzterzmt templum hoc, ipsi Is. xlix. '7.
4illztd et aedijicabzmt. et fiet. dum enim belligerarent
depositum est ab InlmlClS. nunc et ipsi inimicorum
5 ministri ab initio aedificant illud. iterum sicut inciI. 3 Domus. dns (dominus) cod.
on the whole slightly in favour of
this, but thus a proper parallelism is
introduced, as required by the argument, and by the aUTous and TWV
_X(Jpwv of the preceding sentence.
Q.VO'KOOop:i}crw(nv~. The other MSS.
have the more natllral, and there·
fore prob. incorrect dJlOtKOOOJ1.~()oucnJ1,
which Gebhardt retains. The subj.
would mean, may rebuild it if they
choose, not making therefore a material difference to the sense.
The interpretation of this verse
has been much disputed.
I. Some comm. consider the
words to refer to the rebuilding of
·the spiritual temple.
They interpret 01 TWV .X(J. V11' • to
mean Gentile Christians: but the
title is most inappropriate applied
to them as builders of the spiritual
temple. Nor again would our author make aUTol (the Jews) the main
builders of the spiritual temple.
Further, the abrupt and concealed
transition from the earthly temple
spoken of in Ka071P{(J7] to the spiritual
intended by aVT6v, is unnatural in
lhe extreme. The spiritual temple

is first discussed in v. 6, where
quite a different interpretation of it
is given.
II. The actual temple of stone
is referred to throughout.
a. Weizsacker's wild suppositiolJ.
that the temple of Zerubbabel is
nleant, needs no comn1ent.
b. Ewald VII. 20 refers the passage to the hopes of Jews in Vespasian's time, and states, apparently
on no authority but that of this passage, that rumours were current of
the Emperor's intention to rebuild
Jerusalem; still for Jewish expectations and hopes roused by the accession of Vespasian cf. Merivale,
Romans under the Empire, ch. lxv.
init., and cf. iv. 3-5 note.
c. Volkmar, followed by Miiller,
refers the passage to Hadrian's time
(rI9 A.D.), when it appears that
promises ~f the restoration of the
temple were officially held out to
the Jews. At any rate rumours to
that effect were generally current at
the commencement of his reign. Cf.
e.g. Sib. Or. v. 48, 42l, x. 163.
The only certain inferences ,to be
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Kat, EryEVETO Ka()' tAal\1]UfV ,ropwc;.
€UTLV, CS7TOV mho, }.€ryEt
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T<{l 6N6M~TI Kypioy. €Vp{UICW OUV OTt. fUTLV va6~.
7TW, OOV OtKoSOj.L7J()~UETa£ €7TL rrjJ DVOj.LaTL KVp{OV, j.La()€Tf.

7 60Z00C Eni

'TrpO TOU ~j.LQS 'TrLUTEUUa£ TrjJ BErjJ ~V ~j.LWV TO KaTOLK7JTrypwv
deduced from the passage are these:
1.
The Epistle is subsequent to
the destruction of the first temple,
viz. 70 A.D.
z. It is previous to the great
Jewish rebellion of II9 A.D. consummated by the building of Aelia
on the site of Jerusalem, A.D. 133,
and to the erection of the temple of
Zeus on the site of the old temple.
(The idea of r;"oLKo5o}J.~lTou"W containing an ironical reference to this
event is untenable).
3. At the time of writing ('Y[PETaL
pUP) there were at any rate vague
hopes, amounting prob. to some
definite prospect (tivo,Kollo}J.'I/ITWITLP), of
the Jews being permitted under supervision of the Romans to rebuild
their temple. This was the case at
the commencement of Hadrian's
reign, but may quite well have been
so at various times from Vespasian
onward, in whose own time some
such hopes appear to have been
roused. Hence this passage cannot
weigh strongly if at all against the
conclusions arrived at in note on iv.
3-5' For further discussion of the
passage, and its bearing on the date
of the Epistle, cf.Dissert. p.xxxi. pp.
For the difficulty of assigning the
passage to any one point in Hadrian's
}'eign, see Hilgenfeld's Barnabas,
Adnotationes in loco p. 7~ (1866
Ed.), who quotes Weizsacker at

length. It may be worth while here
to mention Heydecke's theory, contained in his recently published
Dissertatio 'lila Barnabae Eftstola
Illterpolata de11lonstretur. He supposes cappo i.-iv. and xiii.-xxi. to
be the genuine w.)rk of the Apostle
Barnabas, written 70--71 A.D. to
cheer and encourage Jewish Christians at the great crisis of the demolition of the temple. Ch. v.-xii. are
a later insertion, II9-lZZ A.D., by
the hand of some Gentile Christian,
who removed iv. from its original
place between xvi. and xvii. to its
present position, at the same time
inserting in it vv. 6- 9, and interpolating also xv. 8, 9, xvi. 3, 4.-The
object of the genuine part of the
Ep. he considers to be (cf. i. 5) to
perfect the knowledge ('YY",UL<) of
his readers as a fit adjunct of their
faith, and the arrangement of the
Ep. consisted (according to the promise of i. 7) in a consecutive treatment of things past, things at hand,
and things to come. The whole
tract is ingenious rather than convincing, and the obvious objections
and weaknesses in the argument are
succinctly stated in Dr O. Braunsberger's Dcr Aposte! Barnabas, sei"
Lebm 1md der ihlll beigeIegte Brief.
Main1.. 1876. Heydecke considers
iv. 3-5 to point decisively to Vespasian's 'reign as the date of the
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piebat civitas et populus tot us Iudaeorum tradi, propalavit. dicit enim scriptura: In 1zovissimis dieblts tradet Henoch
dominus oves pascui et cubile et turrem eorum in ez- ~~~?ix. 56,66
terminium. et factum est secundum quae dominus
610cutus est. quaeramus ergo si est templum deo. est,
ubi ipse dicit facere et consummare. scriptum est: Et Dan. ix. 24
erit septimo die consummato, aedijicabitur templum deo
7 praec!are in nomine domini. invenio quia est templum.
quomodo ergo aedificabitur in nomine domini, discite.
antequam crederemus deo erat habitatio nostra corrupta
Epistle, but very unsatisfactorily (p.
64) assume, that xvi. 3, 4 are an
insertion by the presumed interpolator_
5· T, 'Ypa</>f}.
The words are
supposed to be from the book of
Henoch, though the correspondence
is not very exact. Still as Henoch
survives only in the Aethiopic version, not much stress can be laid on
this, and there is sufficient general
similarity to identify the passage.
h' €ox. TWV T,p.. For the rather
strange order, cf. xii. 9, I Pet. i.
20, &c.
p.avlipav, 'sheepfold,' for which S.
John x. i. 16 uses aVAo), in ecclesiastical Greek is used for 'monastery.' Here it is referred to J emsalem, as 7rup"(ov to the temple.
6. The use of 51TOV is peculiar.
It might be taken for 'whereas,'
'inasmuch as,' cf. 2 Pet. ii. II, or
perhaps better quite IiteraIly, 'There
is a temple, in the place (sc. the
heart) in which He himself promises
to build and perfect it.'
'lJ"OLfW K.
KarapT.
An aVTOJl is
omitted as in xiii. 5.
7. T,p.a<. Considering the motives that, on the supposition of Barnabas being the author, would have
naturaIIy led a copyist to substitute
vp.ris for ~P.cls, we may perhaps consider the reading ~p.a.s sufficiently

C.

established: at the same time it is
unfortunate that ~ should read vp.Q.s,
for perha ps there is 110 passage, taken
singly, in the Epistle which goes so
far as this (cf. 7rAT,P71S elliwAoAarpdas) to prove that the author as
weII as the readers were Gentile and
not Jewish Christians. That a very
large portion, indeed the main body
of those addressed, were Gentiles
admits of no reasonable doubt (cf.
Dissert. p. xx. pp.); with the author
the case is different; a T,P.clS here
might be regarded as decisive, while
a up.as in contrast with T,p.w,· of v. 8
would point definitely in the other
direction.
vVe may notice that there is no
attempt here to regard the temple
as a type of a wider and universal
spiritual temple, extending over the
whole world, as we find elsewhere,
cf. I Cor. iii. 16 vv., 2 Cor. vi. 16,
The one central temple is
&c.
whoIIy done away; the term is pre·
served only metaphoricaIIy: each
man's heart became a temple. Here,
as in his treatment of meats, circumcision the Sabbath, &c., we have in
our a~thor a certain impatience of
outward form and unity, that does
not even seek to realize the conception of an outward visible Catholic
Church.
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8 OIKOMMH8l-ic€Tb.1 l.€ Err'1 T<9 ONOMb.TI Kypioy. 7rPOUEX€T€, tva
vao, Kvplov €VOO~W, O£KOOOfL7Jefl. 7rW,; fLae€T€. Aa/3oVT€,
T~V ll¢€uw TWV afLapnwv /Cd tA:TrtuaVT€, €7rt TO DvofLa
/Cvp[ov €ryWOfL€ea Kawol, 7rCIAlv €~ apxq, /Cnl;oj.L€voL· OLD
€V Trf /CaToL/C7JT7Jplrp ~fLwV aA7JBw, 0 B€o, /CaToL/c€£ €V ?)fL'iV.
9
11 AO,,/O, aVTou TTJ' 7riUT€CtJ" ?) /CAiJUL, aUTO!) Tij,
E-rraryry€Ala" ~ uo¢la TWV OL/CaLwfL(2TWV, at €VTOAat Til,
oLoaxil" aUTO, €V r,fL£V 7rpO¢7JTEVWV, allTO, fV r,p..£v /CaToL/cwv,
TOL, Tip BavcLTrp O€OOVAWfLEVOL, avolrywv ~fL'iv T~V evpav
TOU vaov, ~ €unv uTofLa, fL€Tl1.VO(,aV OLOOV, ryfL'iv €£Ua~/H
10 €l, TOV ll¢eapTov vaov. 0 "lap 7rOeWV uwB~vaL {3A€7fH
OUK €i, TOV aVepW7rOV aAAd €i, TOV €V aVTrp /CaTOL/cOVVTa
/Cat AaAovvTa, €7r' aUTrf €/C7rA7JuUOfLEVO, €7rl Tep fL7JO€7rOT€
fLr/T€ TOU A€ryoVTo, Ta p1,fLaTa Q/C7J/CO€VaL €/C TOU uTofLaTo,
fL~T€ aVTO, 7rOT€ €7rLT€eVfL7JK€va£ a/COlJ€LV. TOVTO €unv
7rv€VfLanKO, vao, Oi/cOOOfLOVfL€VO, Trf /Cvptrp.
XVII. 'E¢' ~uov ~v €V oVVaTrf /Cat a7rAOT7Jn 07JAfi.uaL
VfL/,v, €A7ril;H fLOV 0 voil, Kat ~ +VX~ Til €7rLeVfLilf fLOV fL1}
2 7rapaA€AOL7r€VaL n TWV aV7J/cOVTWV €i, (]'wT7Jpiav. €aV "lap
7r€p), TWV €VfUTWTWV 1) fL€AAOVTWV rypa¢w VfL£V, ou fL~
VO~U7JT€ OUL TO €V 7rapa/30Aa'i, /C€'iueaL. TaUTa fL€V ofhw,.

o

7fw,;

OtKOS

LXX.

oa'lLov{wv, cf. Ps. xcv. 5 in
1ravr., ot Iho! rwv Mv",. oa,-

ILov,a, and such was the prevalent

idea running through the Sibylline
books, and habitually recurring in
Gnostic teaching.
8. hey. Kawol, cf. vi. I I, avaKaLvlsELv, phrases quite parallel to Pauline teaching, of which further the
word KTLsOILEVOL specially reminds us.
Cf. KaLV'q KTI'TLs, '!. Cor. v. 17, Gal.
vi. IS.
9. K~,'ijO'U,' summons,' 'in vita ..
tion,' not of course' election.'
aUTOS 7rpo¢., not with ref. to the

special X!IpLfflLa of prophesying, but
a fearless appeal to the sense and
conviction of God's inspiring power
and presence in the heart.
aUTOS' iv TJJ.l.W 7rpO¢JjTEVWV, aUTOS Ell
7}IL'v KarOLKWV. Commentators, e.g.
very markedly Donaldson, Apost.
Fat/urs, ch. iv. p. 236, seem most
strangely to have ignored this passage in considering the question how
far the author recognized the doctrine of the Trinity. Granting that
in his time the doctrine was not
definitely formulated as a palt of
Church Creed, yet here surely we

VETUS INTERPRETATIO XVI.

7-IO,

XVII.

I, 2.

et infirma, sicut templum quod per manus aedificatur,
quia pleni eramus adorationibus idolorum, et erat domus
daemoniorum, propter quod faceremus quae deo essent
8 contraria. aedificabitur autem in nomine domini praeclare templum deo. adtendite, et quomodo, discite:
ut accipiatis remissionem peccatorum. cum crediderimus in nomine domini, nos sumus iam tales quales
ab initio creati. propter quod in nobis vere deus in9 habitat. quomodo? sermo fidei illius, vocatio promissionis illius, sapientia aequitatis, praecepta testamenti
illius, in nobis prophetans ipse et in nobis habitans; qui
cum sub servitute mortis eramus, aperiens ostium templi
nostri, quod est os sapientiae, fecit de nobis domum
10 incorruptam.
qui enim concupiscit liberari vidit non
in hominem sed in eo qui habitat in ilIo, m.iratur quod
nunquam tales sermones audierit eum dicentem neque
ipse concupierit audire. hie est spiritaliter aedificatus.
XVII. Quantum fuerit in simplicitate demonstrandi
2 vobis non intermisi quicquam.
si enim de instantibus
ac futuris scribam vobis, non intellegetis, quoniam in
parabolis posita sunt multa. haec autem sic sunt.
habes interim de maiestate Christi, quomodo omnia
in ilIum et per ilIum facta sunt; cui sit honor, virtus,
gloria nunc et in saecula saeculorum.
Explicit epistola Barnabae.
t.

7 Nos. non cod. Edd.

'I.

II

Qui. quia cod.

have the doctrine of the Third Person of the Trinity very plainly implied. The religious need of the
. doctrine was felt, though the intellectual conception of it was still
undefined. Cf. Dissert. p. cviii.
/I €ITTL" ITT6J1-a. The introduction
of the phrase is unexpected and
abrupt, but cf. xi. 8: possibly the
7rPOqY1JTfUW" suggested the thought of
the Christian's 1TPO¢'1JTfia. In the
Aa]>..ovVTa, M'YOPToS,p~Jl-aTa, ITT6J1-aTos,

I.

14

Villit. vivit cod.

of next verse, the thought comes
very prominently fOlWard. Cf. xix.
7 note .
IO.
br' aUTciJ, neu!.; the bTl T,O
K.T.]>...is exegetical of it.
TOUTO, emli'hatic.
7r"fUJl.a.TLKOS "aos. Cf. OTKOS 1TV€UJl-aT!K(is, I Pet. ii. 5·
§ XVII. Brief reb'ospect 011 th.
general scope of the .£'pistle.
I.
The text on authority of ~*"
alone' rather arbitrarily retains ,;

13--2
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BARNABAE EPISTULA XVIII.

1,2,

XIX.

I.

XVIII. MeTapW/LEV Of Kat, E7Tt ET€pav ryVWUIV Kal,
<;' <;'
,
'Ot'oot\ oVO
<;"
,\
<;' <;'
~
\
'I:
,,,
~
owaX'Y)V.
€£utV
O£Oax'7~ Kat E<;OVULa~, 7] Te TOU
cf)(JJTa~ /Cal, '" 'TOU UKOTOV~. (}tacpopa Df 7T0f,.f,.~ TWV Ouo
oOwv. Jcp' "'~ /LEV "lap elutv TETa'Y/LEvot cpwTary(JJryol aryryef,.o£
2 TOU 8eou, Ecp' ~~ Oe Wy'YEf,.O£ TOU uaTava. Kal, 0 /LEV EUTLV
"upw~ a7To alwvwv KUI, el" TOU,> alwva~, 0 Of apxwv KaLpou
TOU VUV Tij~ civo/L{a~.
XIX. 'R ovv ODO~ TOU ¢WTO~ EUTLV aUTrr Eav TL~
8€A.WV oOov ooeu€£v E7Tl Tav wptup.Evov T07TOV, U7TeUUrJ TOl~
~P'YOt" aUTou. €unv ouv '" 008e£ua ~/L'iv 'YVWUL~ TOU 7Tep£vour Kal, which ~ and Vulg. omit.
2. lei" 'Ya.p, K.-T."". A strange
hesitation after c. iv.
The JI.fv is noticeable with reference to the genuineness of the last
four chapters. It certainly implies
to some extent the 5l which commences ch. xviii. For the words
'TCLOra 1-"" oVTwr we have the Latin
as witness, to shew that they are
not merely a tag added by the compiler of xviii-xxi.
Of the doxology added in the
Latin version, but entirely unrecognized by any Geeek ~lS., we can
only say that similar phenomena of
appended doxologies frequently occur, and that there is no reason to
suppose it an integral part of the
Epistle.
Gmuinmcss of Chapters

XViII-XXI.
Considerable doubts have been
ex pressed as to the genuineness of
these last four chapters.
Briefly it is urged against them
that they are entirely absent from
the old Latin version-and further
differ from the main body of the
Epistle in language, style and subject-matter.
The arguments in favour of their
genuineness are far more weig-hty(a) the Greek MSS. of both families
reco;:nize them: and so too does
the Stichometry of Nicephorus.

(b) The Const.Apost. quote them
throughout; and the Dune Viae or
Iudicium Pdri clearly refers to
them; so too does Origen; while
Clem. Alex. Strom. cites twice from
the last chapter, which cannot be
fair! y separated from the rest.
(c) It is true that the Latin omits
them, but at the same time by supplying an independent doxology at
the end of xvii. seems almost to imply
some omission. The difference of
tone- the substitution of hortative
maxims for doctrinal teaching and
exposition-may have furnished a
reason to the translator (of whose
object we know nothing) for omitting them.
(d) The differences in style al'e
certainly marked, but perhaps not
more so than may reasonably be
accounted for by the change in
subject-matter.
(e) Both in language and matter
there are marked links between the
two parts of the Epistle. In language we have noticed one in xvii.
'2 note: as another may be quoted the
repeated use of ,; 60s in the earlier
part of the Epistle in a way closely
corresponding to that in the latter, cf.
i. 4, iv. 10, v. 4 bis, xi. 7·bis: .or
once again t1;J.e mode of speaking of
the Evil one, cf. TO .. 7rO".,.,P6V xix.
Jl with ii. 10 (cf. iv. 13, ix. 4)but it is useless to multiply these.
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1"1,
,...
,
2 7raT€UJ €IJ aUTV TOtaVTll.

rpo/3'1(J~UV

€IG

,

A

luv

7r1J€vp.an·

OU

P.LU~<T€t<;

'TI'lilJ

( ,
3 U'TI'OKptu£IJ'

,

oo~d,U€t<;

TV

a7rAOV<;

TOIJ U€ ';\,VTp wUa fL€IJOIJ

Kapotq.. KaL

KOU\//1()rylT'[/ fL€Ta 7r0P€VOfL€IJWIJ €IJ

aOt'"

'"
jJ-7J

ou
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,

.'1.'ya7r1]u€t<; TOV 7rot1]uaIJTli U€,

TOIJ U€ 7r';\,d,uaIJTa,

(JalJaTOU;

,

7rA.OVUW<; Tep

OOep

BalJaTOV,

€UTtIJ ap€UTOV Tip B€ep, fLUTl]U€t<; 'TI'a.ualJ

"'\. '

€,.,KaTa",t'Tl'17C;

,

\

€IJTOAac;

I

IGVPLOV.

oux

.I,.. ,
I
,,~,
, A...
"
V 'I' WU€I<; u€aU7'l!J1J, €Ul1 D€ Ta7r€tIJ0'l'pClJlJ lCaTa 7raIJTa.
, ... , \
'~Ji:.
"
Q
\
\

,

t,•

apHC; €7n U€aUTOV DcS"alJ.

4 TaU

7rA7JutOV UOV·

7rOPIJ€V<Y€£<;,

ati

au

"I''''"tI
ou A7JfL'I'

OOOUEt<; TV

fLOtX€VU€l<;,

Muller invent!; an arbitrary theory
that the last fuur chapters were
added by the same author a.t.a later
date: but such an hypothesis, be·
sides being quite unprovable, creates
at least as many difficul ties as it
removes.
§ XVIII. The Two Wa~ dietipt·
IJuislwl.
1. Kal brl iT.
Om. KO'.I N.
080' 860. From Prodicus' 'Choice
of Hercules, Xen. Mem. II. i. 2 [
onward, the metaphOT bMft i'n
sacred and profane literature is toCl
common and natural to need. illus·
tration. We find the one way spokem
of in our Epistle as " 'Toli <TK6TOV'.
v. 4, xviii. It ~ TaU 1J.:€XaJlO~, XX. I,
oM, 8ava,.0" or a<wvl<>" OavaTo",
xix. z, xx. I, 000, &'1113""", xi. j,
7rovf/Pa. 086" iv. i 0; the 01 her as
" 1'0'0 ¢wT6" xviii. J, xix. n, &'!)<I~
8'Kalwv, xi. 7, 000, I)",ala, xii. 4·
iL,)"Yf:\O'. In the activity assigned
to angels throughol<t the Epistle, and
the belief in their roostaTIt inter·
ference with mlmda!\e affairs (cf.
ix. 4), we trace the influence of
incipient Gnosticism. Satan is an
active agent for nann, at the head.
of an array of a,)"Yf:\""
ii. I,
10 note, i.... ~, [3, ix. 4·
2. apx. Ka1.p, 7GU vuv .,.~s aJ'op..
Cf. the parallel. xv. S, and iv. 9.
§ XIX. The way 0./ 1(l[ht ampli.
fied illto a code 0./ moral illjzmctums
mjoilted upon the 1'eaders.

ce.

ou

OUK
,

fJOUA.T)1J 7roV7Jpav KaTa

,yuxil uou

Bpauo<;.

OU

ot!

fLry

vratoorp{)opryU€tC;.

The greater part of these chap·
ters xix. xx. appears in altered
f'll'm and. arrangement in Cons!.
Apost. VII. 2-18. Their chief
characteristic is the insistence on
certain rules of conduct, in relation
to man. Of the inner spiritual life
befOTe God, prayer, devotion, &c.,
there is tmt sHght mention, while
of '" rorporate religions Efe, with
its C0mmon wori;hip, sacraments
and mea"s of grace, the-re is hardly
a trace; but cr. xix. 4, 10.
.
I. Ea." fNllwv. Most curiclUs\y, all
the C"mmentatoTs explain OtXwv as
an instance of the p"-rticipie used for
a finite verb, and explain it as
ecclesiastical. or Byzantine Greek,
comparing vi. I I.-edv ... o"7r~rJ(171 'TO!S
tP"ro<s ""TOU is of course simply
epexegetic of aiJn'}.
I1TrfUo:r1 tol, while the other MSS.
read the future, which as the most
difficult reading is probably right.
Cf. "i. 1I I,ote.
'1.
7~ ."-".';,,,a1'<. We must not
be tempted 'by "';" 7rO'07I1I11'Ta fol·
lowed by TOV :\l1Tp(J)l1a",FVOV in the
previous clause to suppose that here
there is diTect reference to the
Third Person of the Holy Trinity.
Gn this see Dissert. p. cix.
4. 7ra,50¢80P07I1.". From the con·
I'lexion, as 1r/1l.8o¢Oopo, in x. 6,
cleady of fl'aLlifp"I1Tla, to which it
is explicitly referred by tile Cons!.
Apost. VII. 1.
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'
'"'BTl EV
' Ulca
, Bapu£q
' TLVWV.
~
UOU 0, "'f\.o,,/or;
TOU~ B€OU~,E~I:€f\.
,

h't:

7TPOUW7TOV

Ef\.€'Y~aL

'

,

\

I

' .,~
ou, "'f\.7]P"f'
!I
J."

"

Twa E7TL r.apa7TTr£/Lan.

EUll 7Tpau<;, EUlJ

~(J"VXLO<;, €(J"Tl TPfPWV TOV<; AO'YOU<; 00<; ijKouua<;.

OU /LVT)UL-

5 KaK~(J"ELr;

Tip MEA¢ip UOU.
ou /L~ OL'tUX~U'lJ<; 7T(jT€POV
€(J"TaL ~ 01}. ou /L~ Aa{3lJ<; J7T£ /LaTa{rp TO (;VO/La KUp{OU.

Ex. xx. 7.

arya7T1]U€L<;
ou

TOV

¢OVEl)U€L<;

a7TOKTEV€£r;.

7TATJU{OV

T€KVOV

OU

/L.ry

€V

uou

UplJ<;

¢6{3ov Bmu.

ou

/L.ry

T~V

'tUXr}V

uou.

OUOE 7TaALV ,,/Evvr;BEV

TrjV x€£pa uou a7TO ToD UtOU

uou .ry a7TO Tryr; Bu,,/aTpo<; uou,

6

V7TEP

¢Bop~,

at-Ad.

a7TO VEOT7]TO<; oLoag€Lr;

,,/fV'lJ €7TLBu/LWV Ttl TOU 7TA7]U{OV uou,

OU /Lry ,,/€VlJ 7TAEO V€KT7] r;. OUOE KOAA7]B~u[l JJC yuxi]<; uou
pETti Inr7]Ac£V, £lAAU j.£ETa Ta7T€WWV JCat OLKatwv £lVaUTpacpTJUlJ.

7

oEgaL,

TU, (J"uj.£{3a{VOVTlJ, UO£ JV€p,,/~p,aTa w<; a-yaBa 7TpOU-

€low<; on I1v€V BEOV OUO€V ,,/tV€TaL.

TIJ"Siv. Some explain as neut.
gen. after a.KalJapuiq., and equivalent
in sense to TI.£' This gives hopelessly harsh and unnatural Greek.
It must clearly be taken masculine,
and 'in the uncleanness of any' means
'in the presence of any infected with
uncleanness': the injunction is practically that evil-livers or unclean
persons shall not be suffered to fonn
part of the congregation or circle of
Christian hearers.
OU A-r,P.t/rrJ 7rp6trW7rOl', cf. arpo(fU>7rOXi}P.7rTCJJS,

iv.

12.

The main reference of this maxim is, as Const.
Apost. VII. I I understands it, to
faith in prayer, though other forms
of tmst in God's working are no
doubt covered by the expression •
. Cf. James i. 8, iv. S.
a,.aT1)(fflS. Cf. Lev. xix. 18, and
for tlle whole expression, i v. 6.
OU "'ov..'u£<s K.T.A. Not of spiritual death. but rather a prohibition
ngainst wilful abortion, or infanticide. MUller wrongly makes the
reference the same as in ...aloo.plJop~(J"s a.boye.
6. <7rLevfLWv. Cf. Ex. xx. 17; we
5.

lh""'XfJ"?Js,

oUJC €CTlJ oi,,/vwj.£o<;

have the iliird, seventh, and tenth
commandments repeated pretty closely in v. 5, 4 and 6 respectively. The
other commandments are not explicitly referred to, and the fourth
of cuurse our author has already
rej ected, c. xv.
fYEP/'1)/Aa.m. The Const. Apost.
paraphrase the sentence by Ta. uvp.f3aivoVTa (fOt 'lfd.lJq (sc. Tae-r,j.LaTa)
€U,UfPWs

O£XOV

Kat

Tea

TfPCgTr1.tT€LS

a)"I'lfwf-and this is doubtless the
reference of iVfmp.aTa, 'occur..
rences' namely of sickness, anxieties and troubles of yarious kinds.
fYEP/'E'" was used specially of evil
agencies and diabolic visitations,
cf. ii. I. In Const. Apost. a special
chapter in"'p rwv fV€P/'OV}livwv (VIII.
7) contains a foml of prayer for
exorcism of the evil spirit. The
reference in the present passage is
not so explicit, as the ws a,.aec£
sufficiently proves.
7· ",",.ls BavciTOV repeated next
verse. Cf. 1ra,.ls &af36Aov not altogether dissimilarly used, [Tim.
iii. 7, '1 Tim. ii. 26.
o.,.\.WO"uia. TIle importance attached iliroughout to watchfulness
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.<:-\ <:-1"\
'
\
8avaTOV
1
'"
<:,
OVOE
o£'Yl\.ooerero,>• 7fa'Y£'>
'Yap
EerT£V
'Y} o£'YAooererta.
~
,
,
(
,
8....'
"
\
'
(
3
V7fOTa'YT)erv /Cvpw£,> 00'> TV7ff[> €OV €V a£erxvvv /Ca£ cpo f[>.
,
\'
'~
'1' I~
'1"
,
,
~'\
OV p.T) €7f£ Ta sv,> VOVI\.f[> erov 'Y} 7fa£v£er/Cv €V 7f£/cp£,!, TO£'> €7f£
TDV aUTDv 8€DV lA7fll;over£, }L7}7fOT€ au cpo{37Je7}erV TDV €7f'
(;P.rpOT€PO£'> 8€ov,
oJ/C 17AeEV /CaTd. 7fpoeroo7fov /CaA€era£
8 aAA' l¢' aD,> TO 7fv€vp.a ryTo[p.aer€v. /co£vooV7}erE£,> €V 7faer£
Trj> 7fA7Jer{ov erov, /Cd oJ/C lp€'i, rOta Elva£' €i 'Yap €V TtP
• A-. 8' t '
1
~~ "\
'
~
A..eapTO£'>.
~
a'P
apTf[> /Co£voovo €erTE, 7foerf[>
}Lal\.l\.ov
EV
TO£'>
't'
ou/C €erll 'T/"po'YAooerero,>' 7fa'Yt,> 'Yap TO erTO}La 8avo'TOV. ()erov
9 ovvaera£ V7f€P TTj,> tvxTj,> erov a'YvcVerE£'>. }Lry 'Ytvov 7fpO~
P.€V TO Aa{3€'iv l/cTELVWV Ta,> x€'ipa,>, 7fPO~ O€ T6 oouva£ Ecclus.iv·3 I •
ervO'7f(;;v. d'Ya7f7}erE£'> W'> /Cop'Y}V TaU ocp8aAp.ou erov 7favTa
[0 TOV AaMuvTa ero£ TOV AO'YOV
/Cvptov.
p.v'Y}ererlerv ~p.€pav
/CpierEW'> VVICTO'> /Cat ~p.€pa,>, /Cat €/CS7JTryerE£'> /CaS' €/Cu,erT'Y}v
~p.€pav TO. 7fpoerOO7fa T(;;V a'YLOOV, ~ OUL AO'YOiJ /c07T£WV /Cd
7r0pwoP.€vo,> Elr; T6 7fapa/CaA€era£ /Cd P.EAETf2JV Elr; TO erwera£
•

on

over words is noticeable. Cf. xvi.
9, xix. 4, 8, 9, IO, xx. 2.
Before Kupio,s the MSS. except
~ insert KUP''I', which should probably be read, as it may have been so
easily dropped out in ~ through
carelessness. The sense will then be,
Be subject to the Lord, and to
masters, as the image or representative of God-nf1T4J fleou thus gains
fresh force.
Kuplo,s. For the injunction, cf.
Eph. vi. 5 ff.; Col. iii. 22; I Tim. vi.
I; Tit. ii. 9; and I Pet. ii. 18, 13,
where the thought contained in /j,'
aVTou 1T€tJ.1TOtJ.€VO'S is analogous to
that expressed here by OJs 'TV1T'I'
fI€ov.
'TOV l1T' atJ.¢. fI.6v. The thought is
the same Eph. vi. 9.
17Ae€JI
Vulg., for aUK ijAfifV
of ~.
'TO 'lrV€vtJ.a is clearly accus., not
nom. as some strangely take itETo,p.alw is followed by accus. invariably in Ep. Cf. iii. 6, v. 7,
xiv. 6. In xiv. 5 passive.
8. fl "(ap, K. T.A. I Cor. ix. I I

ou

has the same thought. The significant singular 'T1i> d¢edpT4J as contrasted with 'To'is ¢ea.pTo'is has been
preserved by ~ only.
1TPoYAW("rOS would be specially
of angry, boastful, rash or violent
talking.
9. o-Vo-1TWV. Equivalent to o-vrr'T€AAWV, which is the word adopted
in the parallel passage of Const.
Apost. VII. I r.
,;" Koprw 'TaU 6¢. An Old Testament expression, Deut. xxxii. 10;
Ps. xvii. 8; Provo vii. 2; Zech.
ii. S.
IO. ii /jdL AOyOU. There is some
difference in the MSS. here. The
text follows ~, and may be considered
quite satisfactory. "i ... , "i ... mark the
contrasted clauses. In the second
clause quite strictly €ndo-V should
be a participle, but such a change
to the finite verb is common and
natural enough.
JLfA€TWV.
Here obviously, as
throughout the Epistle (cf.xxi. 7), the
thought is of inward heart meditation, not of outward practice.
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IO-11,

XX.

1.

tVXf}V TeO AO,,/ip, ~ Ota TWV XEIPWV (J'OV €P'Ya(J'V €l,> AVTP!O(J'!V
afl-apTtWV (J'OV. OU OI(J'TCI(J'Et'> oouvat OUOE OtOOV'> ,,/O,,/,,/V(J'Et,>,
,,/VWrTV OE Tt,> 0 TOU JLt(J'Bou /CaAOr; aVTa7Tooch1]'>. ¢VAa~El'>
('(, 7Tap€A.a/3E'>, fl-ryTE 7Tp0(J'BEl, JLryTE d¢alpWv. d,> T€AO'>
JLlrT~rTEl'> TOV 7TOV1]POV.
KP"VEZ,> OlKa[w,>.
oJ 7TOl~(J'Et'>
(J'X{(J'JLa, Elp7JVcV(J'€l'> OE fl-aXOJL€VOV'> (J'vva,,/a,,/wv.
€~OJLO
A0'Yry(J'V €7TI. afl-apT[al'> (J'OV. aU 71'pO(J'ry~Et'> €7Tt 71'p0(J'€VX fW
€V (]"vv€t8~(]"€t 7rov1JP~. AVTTj €O'TI,V f} oooS' TOV cp6JTor;.
XX. 'H OE TOU fl-€A.avo,> 000'> €(J'TlV (J'ICOAla /Cal KaTapa,>
JLE(J'T~. (,00,> "lap €(J'TtV BavaTov alwvtov JLETa Ttfl-wpta" €V
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"AvrpWIJ'LV
The very close CODnexion introduced between good
works ann redemption of sin, so
close that the latter is actually, in
part at any rate, a result of the
former, has staggered many commentators, who have vainly tried
to wrest some other meaning from
the words. Really they are but the
most exaggerated expression of the
thought that in great measure pervades these chapters_ At the same
time the words must not be unjustly pressed. Donaldson, Apost.
Fathers, p. '222, says: '" By thy
hands thou shalt work for the redemption of sins '-Such an exhortation can be paralleled from no
contemporary writer;" and proceeds
to suggest that they are a precept
of the second century or later. In
such a statement the words are unfairly divorced from their cop-text.
They occur in the text as an alternative. The writer presses that the
Christian life must be practical: it
is the bounden duty, he would say,
of every Christian, either to preach
and teach, or to undertake personal
practical work, for this tends towards, makes for (<l < "AvrpwO",.), remission of sins.
IT. Before'Y • .sO"l1theGreekMSS.
except ~ insert 7rci.H' rei> o.lrOVVTI O"t

Olliou. These the most recent Edd.
omit on authority of ~ and suppose
them to be inserted from Luke vi. 30.
This may be so, but we must hear
in mind that similar interpolations do
not occur (but cf. v. 9) in the rest of
the Epistle. The MS. allthority
decidedly favours their insertion.
Had we simply to balance ~ against
the other MSS. we should unhesitatingly under the circumstances accept its authority-but ~.* inserts
the words, and this second corrector
of ~ is an authority hardly second
to ~ itself. The author of SuPt'rnatllral RdigiOlt, whose whole chapter on the Epistle of Barnabas is extraordinarily and perversely uncritical, regards the words as the interpolation of a pious scribe, but we have
two independent sources of testimony
for the words-viz. the wIg. l\ISS.,
and ~ ... which represents not' piety'
but alternative readings gathered
from the so-called Codex Pamphili,
of very old though uncertain date.The most recent Ed., Gebhardt
(Proleg. p. xiv_ n.), says that Muller
has failed to observe that the second corrector is not the same hand
in Ep. Barnabas as in the remainder
of the MS. In that case the vallie
of ~** becomes indeterminate; but
Tjsch. (so far as I understand) thinks
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~** is most probably the ~ame hand
throughout, and Gebhardt no less
than Mullerhabituallypays the greatest deference to the testimony of
N**.
On the whole, I incline to retain
the words. Whether they should
be regarded as an accidental coincidence, or as a quotation from
Luke vi. 30, or as an adaptation
of Matt. v. 42, or as derived from
some written or oral source independent of either Gospel, may be
left undecided.
&: 7rCLpEAaf3Es, sc. in way of teaching and doctrine.
Els TEAo" 'utterly,' as in x. 5.
Donaldson, Apost. Fathers, cap.
iv. p. 222, translates' to the last,'
and proceeding to render the doubtful TOP 7rOP'r1POP by , the wicked
matt,' remarks that it is a maxim
unworthy even of the second century of Christianity, and with a
ring that betokens a still later date
-progmiem vitiosiorem. It is impossible with MUlIer to make els
TEAos = 'finally,' for admonitions
both precede and follow without the
slightest visible break.
TOP 7rOP'r1poP. Here probably gen-

eric=TouS 1rOV71POVS'-though

0 ?rOP?]"

pas is used of the Evil one, ii.

10,

where see note, and so Men., Gebh.
take it here.
12.
uX1ujJ.a.. Cf. iv. 10.

§ XX.

The way of darkness is
described.
r. TOU jJ.fAapos. The Commentators generally regard this as masc.,
supporting their view by ,; !,-fAas of
the Evil one in iv. 9. It seems
preferable to make it nellt. and
synonymous with TOU CTKOTOVS, xviii.
1.
The nature of the dM, (cf. note
on xviii. 1) is habitually described
by some abstract word, or by the
character of those who walk in it.
Uapcf.Tov alwplov. A collocation
not found in N.T.
V, se. d~6S'.
7rapcf.j3au". 7rCLPCLf3duetS~. Where
a reading depends as here on this
commonest form of itacism, context
and taste must decide.
d¢oj3la. ~**BCOFV insert after
this UEoiJ-~ omits. The word is
correct as an explanation, even if it
is not to be read in text.
2. ~ alone inserts ou before 7rpoulXOVTES. It seems much better to'
omit and take the awkward ou KpluH
~'Kalv- with 7rpoulxoPTEs, which gives
a perfectly good sense, corresponding to 7rEV>/TWV apo!,-o, Kp'Tal at the
end of the verse. In the text the
absence of a participle with KpluEL
a'Ka/v- quite breaks the parallelism
of clauses.
Wp masc.
KaTCL7ropov!'-lvo/. Masc. and pa~~.,
the man who is overdone with
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TOV 7rO£~uaVTa a~TO{:<;, CPOV€Z,> Tf.ICVWV, cpBop€Z,> 7rAau!1-aTOr;
~,
A.. ,
"
\.' '
~
\
B€OV,
a7rOuTp€'t'0!1-€VO£
TOV
€VO€0!1-€VOV
/Ca£, /CaTa7rOVOVVT€r;
TOV
BAL(30!1-€VOV, 7rAOVu{WV 7rapa/cA1JTO£, 7r€vr]TWV llvo!1-o£ /Cp£Tal,
7ravTawlpT1JTo£.
XXI. KaAov oUv €uTtV !1-a()OVTa Ta o£/Ca£WJl-aTa /cVpiov, gua 7fporyerypa7rTal, €V TOVTOIS 7f€p£7raTliv. 0 'Yap
TaUTa 7rOU':JV €V TV {3a(T£AEtq TOU BEOU oo~aaB~u€Ta£' 0 €/cE£va
€/cAeY0!1-€Vo,> J1-€Ta n£JV gp'YWV athou uVVa7rOA€'iTa£. OUI TOUTO
2 avauTau£,>, OUI. TOUTO aVTa7rOOO!1-a. 'EpwTW TOU,> U7r€peXOVTa,>,
€t nva !1-0v 'YVW!1-1J'> a'YaBij,> Aa!1-{3aV€T€ uV!1-{3oVA{alJ" €X€T€ !1-€B'
€aUTWV El,> OU'> fp'YaU1JaB€' TO /CaAOV !1-~ €'Y/CaTaMt7r1]T€.
3 E'Y'YV'> 'Yap ?] ?]!1-Epa €V ?i uVVa7rOA€tTa£ 7rclVTa
7rOV1JPp.
4 E'Y'YV'> 0 /Cupw,> /Cal. 0 !1-LuBo> aVTov. "En /CaL En Epwn'J
U!1-u.,>· €avn£JV 'YiV€uB€ V0J1-OBETa£ WyaBol, eaVTWV !1-EVET€
5 uV!1-{30UAO£ 7r£uTOL, UpaT€ €~ vw':Jv 7rauav lJ7ro/cpw£v. 0 DE

np

toil. Used trans. in act. two lines
further 011.
?rWrjTWV. The honest self-supporting poor-7TTwx6. the needy,
or beggar. The distinction is here
preserved.,
.,
I

TraVTap.apTTJTOL, a. a. 7I"'a~ 'Aeyop.EJloJl.

H ilg. and J\I iiI. correct to ?ravOap.apnrro,.

§ XXI. Final 'words of exhorlation to readers to live so that tluy may
be j,,-epared .for the Day o.f J'udgmeJIt,
whic" is ?lear at "and. Fare-die!!
belZetiicli,}Jl.

as

aup should not be inserted,
omits.
?rpo"'''"ypa7TTa" ~ has simply "teT.
~

"tpa7T T a,.
EK«va, sc. aU those things which
are in opposition to TavTa, the just

requirements of God.
'l.
ip"tauT/ulJ<, both with alms,
and with active labour of hand and
tongue.
i"'(KaTaXd7TT/T<. It would be mnch
better to· observe good grammar,
and read with C E"tKaTaXI?r'1TE. The

EPX'7TT/Ta, (itacism for &X'7TT/TE) of
~

is in favour of it, while the

<-YKaTaX«7T"rr< of BFOV is very

probably a mere case of the commonest form of itacism.
3' in"s. The proximity of the
Day of Jud",ament is a common
thought in J\. T. and throughout the
early ages of Christianity.
1'fiJ ?rapT/pcp. Here we can hardly
doubt masc., cf. ii. 10 note. Hefele
takes it neul. as 1'0 7TOPT/p6p in xx. 'l.
Kai ,; p.tuO,k Cf. Rev. xxii. u.
The idea of 'the reward' is much
dwelt on, specially in these closing
chapters. ~o xix. I I, xx. 2; cf. iv.
12, xi. 8.
"
...
5. uo¢., tTl/V., E'TrL(fT., "tv. TWP
aLic. airr., lJ7rop.o;rr/V- the ref. is
marked to the opening of the Ep.
ii. 1-3, where every one of these
words occurs.
6. ?rOLEtTE rva is apparently a Latinism, but is said to occur in
Hellenistic Greek even earlier than
this. tn KaL iT< in v. 4, and UW~EUIJE
v. 9, are other instances of Latinisms
in this chapter, which with other
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tva EVPE 7JTE EV 1]}LEPCf KptO"EWr:;.

Ka~ 7rotHT€

Tir:; €O"TtV a'YaBou }LIlE{a, }L1l1]f.£OlleVETE }LOU f.£EA.ETWIlTEr:;

7avTa, tva "at ~ €7T£(}V}LLa "at"; arypv7Tv{a

8 x,wP~O"V.

€PWT(V

V}LuS, x,aptv alTOV}LEIlOr:;.

€£') T£

"Ewr:;

drya80v
€Tt TO

KaA.bll O"KEVOr:; €O"Ttv }LE()' V}LWV, }Lry EA.A.Et7T1]T€ }L1]OEllt aVTWIl,
aA.A.a O"VIlEXWr:; €KS1]TEZTE TaVTa

9 EVTOA.r7Il · €O"TtV 'Yap ligta.

o.rp'

Kat Ulla7TA.1]pOVn:

WIl ~DVIl~()1]Il, Elr:; Tb Evcppiillat v}Lur:;.

T€KVa Kat €lprJV1]r:;.

7TaO"av

OU) }LaA.A.ov €O"7TovoaO"a rypch[rat

0 KUPLOr:;

!'WS€O"BE,

a'Ya7T1]r:;

Trjr:; Do~r:; Ka~ 7raO"1]r:; x,apLTor:;

}LETa TOU 7rVEU}LaTor:; V}LWv.
'E7TtO"TOA.ry BapllU{3a.
reasons have led some to attribute
this portion of the E1'. to a different
writer.
<"pdJijTf. For this absolute use
of the word, cf. Rev. xviii. ZI.
7. P.EA<TWVTf'.
Here, as elsewhere in Ep. (iv. II, x. II, xi. 5,
xix. 10) = Lat. meditari.
a-ypv7rvla. So o.-YPV7rVOVVT€S, xx. 'l.
8. 7"d Ko.XO. I1K.;;O'. A strangely
affected phrase for 'the body,' but
I1K'VO' is used elsewhere in Ep. in
this connexion. Cf. vii. 3, xi. 9,
and z Cor. iv. "i, &c. -N othing more
seems meant than • so long as ye
remain in the body.'
iAAEi1l"7]U. Here, as in v. '2, it
would seem sounder to accept the
<,A'1I"7]7"0., of ~, and read the
aorist.
o.VTWV, neut. identical with im·
mediatel y following 7"o.';To..

9. I1wtwlJe salvefe-{ppwl1lJe vaIde is a commoner form, but perhaps I1wlwlJe is purposely chosen,
in view of the Christian applicalion
of the word.
a-yd1l"7]' T<KV • •• .zp. Cf. vii. I, ix.
7, xv. 4, and on the significance of
this mode of address, see Dissert.
p. xli.
The simple subscription <1I"1I1TOA7]
Bo.pvo.,Bo. is found in ~ which BV
expand into "/"1117"0"11.7] ,Ba.pva.,Ba. TOU
a. .. OI1TOAOU I1VV.K07]P.OU na.UAOU 7"OU
a.-ytoU a. .. OI1TOAOU. There is not the
slightest reason to suppose either
genuine, though it is possible enough
that the genera.! attribution of the
Epistle to the Apostle Barnabas was
due to its having been composed by
some namesake-CFO have no subscription.

THE EPISTLE OF BARNABAS.

1.
JOY be with you, sons and daughters, in the name
of the Lord who loved us in peace. Seeing that
God's just requirements are great and abounding to
youward, I rejoice exceedingly and beyond measure in
your blessed and glorious spirits; in such manner have
ye received the engrafted grace of the free gift of the
3 Spirit. Wherefore also I the more rejoice in mine own
heart, hoping to be saved, because that I truly perceive
within you the Spirit of the Lord's love poured forth
from his riches upon you l , With so great joy concerning you hath the desired sight of you moved me.
4 Being persuaded therefore of this, and convinced in my
own mind-for having spoken many things among you,
I know that the Lord hath been my companion in the
way of righteousness, and am utterly constrained also myself to this, namely, to love you above my own soul, for
great faith and love dwell within you in hope of His
5 life 2-accounting this therefore, that if I am at pains
concerning you to impart some portion of that whereof
I have received, that to minister to such spirits will be to
me not without reward, I made haste shortly to send
I

2

lOr, 'the Spirit of the Lord
poured forth from the riches of his
love upon you,'

2 The life, which He (sc. God)
has promised,
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unto you, that ye might have your knowledge perfected
6 with your faith. There are then three revelations of the
Lord; our l hope of life, its beginning, its end-and the
beginning of faith is righteousness, and the end thereof
love, the work of gladness and exultation in witness of
7 righteousness.-For the master hath revealed to us by
the prophets that which is past and that which is at
hand, and hath given us also the first-fruits of the taste
of that which shall be. Of which things we behold
the gradual accomplishment, according as He hath said,
and ought with the more abundance and uplifting of
8 heart to draw near to his aitar. I then, not as a teacher,
but as one of your own selves, will show forth a few
things, by the which in the present time of trial ye shall
be made glad.

II.
Seeing then the days are evil, and that He himself
that worketh in us hath power, we ought to take heed
unto ourselves and to search out the just requirements
2 of the Lord. So then fear and patience are the helpers
of our faith, and that which fighteth with us is long3 suffering and continence. While these abide in things
pertaining unto the Lord, wisdom, understanding, science,
and knowledge rejoice with them in pure fellowship.
4 For He hath shewed plainly to us by tlte moZttlt of all
the prophets, that He requireth not sacrifices nor burnt5 offerings, nor oblations, saying at one time: "What is
the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord.
J

1 Taking the ~p.c.v with the whole
sentence, which undoubtedly seems
forced, 1 have given the best reno
dering that the text seems to admit.
The parenthesis is an explanation

of what is meant by the beginning
and end respectively. For what ap·
pears to me a better arrangement of
the text, see commentary in loco
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I am full of burnt offerings, and the fat of lambs and
the blood of bulls and goats I desire not, not though ye
come to be seen of me. For who hath required these
things of your hands? Ye shall not add th£s th£1lg, to
tread my court." And at another time, "Though ye
bring fine flour of wheat, it is a vain sacrifice, an abomination unto me; your new moons and your sabbaths
6 I cannot away with." These things then He hath
done away, that the new law of our Lord Jesus Christ,
being free from the yoke of compulsion, might have an
7 oblation not made of man's hands. And again He saith
unto them, "Did I charge your fathers when they went
forth out of the land of Egypt, to offer unto me burntofferings and sacrifices? nay, but I charged this charge
8 upon them. Let every man of you bear no grudge of
malice in his heart against his neighbour, and love not
9 the false oath." We ought, then, not being unwise,
to perceive the counsel of the goodness of our Father;
for He, being willing to seek us, if we fall not into
like error with them, telleth us how we may draw nigh
10 unto Him. Therefore He saith thus unto us, "The
sacrifice unto God is a broken heart, the savour of a
sweet smell unto the Lord is a heart glorifying Him that
hath formed it." We ought then to be careful, brethren,
concerning our salvation, that the Evil one make no
loophole of error in us to cast us away suddenly from
our life.

III.
Therefore, touching these things, He saith again
unto them, "To what purpose do ye make fasts unto
me, saith the Lord, to make your voice this day to be
heard on high? This is not the fast that I have chosen,
2 saith the Lord, for a man to humble his soul; not though
l'
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ye bend your neck as a hoop, and spread sackcloth and
ashes under your feet, not even so shall ye call an ac3 ceptable fast." But unto us He saith, "Behold, this is
the fast that I have chosen, saith the Lord, not of a
man humbling his own soul; but loose every band of
wickedness, unloose the knots of bonds made by violence, set them that are broken at liberty, and tear in
sunder every unrighteous compact: deal thy bread unto
the hungry, and if thou seest any naked, cover h£m;
bring them that have no shelter into thine own house,
and if thou seest any abject, thou shalt not despis~ him,
not though he be of thy kinsmen of thine own seed.
4 Then shall thy light break forth in the morning, and
thy healing shall rise up speedily, and thy righteousness
shall go before thee, and the glory of the Lord shall
5 encompass thee. Then shalt thou cry, and thy God
shall hear thee; while thou art yet speaking He shall
say, 'Behold, here I am.' If thou take away from thee
the band, and the stretching forth of the finger, and the
word of murmuring, and give to him that hungereth thy
bread from thine own soul, and wilt have pity on the
6 afflicted soul."
Unto this then, brethren, the Longsuffering one looking before, that his people whom He
prepared may with all sincerity believe in his Beloved,
hath foreshewed unto us concerning all things, that we
be not as proselytes dashed in pieces against their law.

IV.
I

'vVe ought then concerning those things which are at
hand, to inquire diligently, and search out that which is
able to save us. Let us then fly utterly from all the
works of unlawfulness, lest perchance the works of unlawfulness lay hold on us j and let us hate the error of
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this present time, that we may be loved in that which
is to come. Let us give no indulgence to our soul, so
that it have power to run together with sinners and
3 wicked men, lest we be made like unto them. The final
offence is at hand, concerning which it is written, as
Enoch saith. For to this end hath the Master shortened
the times and the days, that his Beloved might hasten
4 and come unto the inheritance. And the prophet too
saith thus, "Ten kingdoms shall reign upon the earth,
and there shall rise up after them a little king, who shall
5 bring low three of the kings under one." Likewise concerning the same thing, Daniel saith, "And I saw the
fourth beast, evil and strong and fiercer than all the.
beasts of the earth, and that out of it arose ten horns,
and out of them a little hor,n growing beside them,
and that it brought low under one three of the great
6 horns." Ye ought then to understand. Furthermore
I beseech of you this also, as being one of your
own selves, and loving you all in particular more, than
my own soul, that ye take heed now unto yourselves, and be not made like unto some, heaping
up sins upon your sins, saying that the covenant
belongs to them and us also. To us it bdollget!t: but
they lost it thus utterly, though Moses once received it.
7 For the Scripture saith: "And Moses was in the mount
fasting forty days and forty nights, and received the
covenant from the Lord, tables of stone, written with
8 the finger of the hand of the Lord." But they turned
aside after idols and lost it. For thus saith the Lord;
"Moses, Moses, come down quickly, for thy people doeth
lawlessly, whom thou broughtest out of the land of
Egypt." And Moses perceived, and cast the two tables
out of his hands; and their covenant was broken in
pieces, that the covenallt of the beloved Jesus might be
2

c.

14
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sealed upon our hearts in hope of the faith that is in him.
9 Now wishing to write many things, not as a master, but
as beseemeth one that loveth, I, your off-scouring, was
zealous to write those tlzings of which we must not
come short. \Vherefore let us take heed in the last
days; for the whole time of your faith will profit you
nothing, unless now in the iniquitous time, and in the
offences that are coming, we resist as becomes sons of
God, that the Black one gain no loophole of entrance.
10 Let us flee from all vainness; let us hate perfectly the
works of the evil way. Go ye not privily one with
another, separating yourselves, as though ye were already
justified, but coming together to the same place, seek yc
together concerning that which profiteth the whole body.
I I For the Scripture saith, "\Voe unto them that are wise
unto themselves, and understanding in their own eyes."
Let us become spiritual, let us become a perfect temple
unto God. In so far as is in us, let us meditate upon the
fear of God; let us strive to keep his commandments.
I 2 that we may rejoice in his just requirements. The Lord
without respect of persons shall judge the world; each
man shall get, according as he hath done: if he be good,
his righteousness shall go before him; if he be wicked
I 3 the reward of his wickedness before him: that we may
not, taking our ease as called already, fall asleep in our
sins, and the Evil Prince take his authority against us,
and thrust us out from the kingdom of the Lord.
14 Furthermore, my brethren, take note of this, when that
after so great signs and wonders ye behold what hath
come to pass in Israel, and that they are thus utterly
forsaken: let us take heed lest so be that we be found,
as it is written, "many called, but few chosen."
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v.
For to this end the Lord endured to deliver up his
flesh to destruction, that we might be cleansed by the
remission of sins, which is in the blood of his sprinkling.
2 For there are written concerning Him some things
unto Israel, and some unto us. Now Scripture saith
thus: "He was wounded for our transgressions and hath
been bruised for our sins, with his stripes we were hea~ed.
. He was brought as a sheep to the slaughter, and as a
3 lamb dumb before him that sheareth it." Therefore
ought we to be exceeding thankful unto the Lord, because He hath both made known unto us that which is
past, and made us wise in that which is at hand, and for
that which shall be we are not without understanding.
4 Now the Scripture saith, "Not unjustly is the net spread
for birds." This it saith because that man shall justly be
destroyed, who, having knowledge of the way of righteousness, straitly confineth himself to the way of darkness.
5 And yet furthermore, my brethren, if the Lord endured
to suffer for our soul, though He was Lord of all the
world, to whom God said from the foundation of the
world, "Let us make man after our image and after our
likeness," how hath He endured to suffer at men's hands?
6 Understand yeo The prophets having grace from Him prophesied concerning Him. And He himself, that He might
abolish death and show forth the resurrection from the
dead, since it behoved Him to be manifested in the flesh,
7 endured su./Jeri1zg, that He might restore the promise to
the fathers, and might himself prepare his new people for
himself, and by being upon the earth show forth that
when He hath himself accomplished the resurrection, He
8 will judge 11ta1zkind. Yea and further He preached unto
I
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Israel teaching him and doing so great signs and won9 ders, and loved him exceedingly. And when He chose
out his own apostles who should preach his gospel, who,
that He might show that" He came not to call the righteous but sinners," were transgressors beyond all sin,
then did He manifest himself to be the' Son of God.
10 For if He had not come in the flesh, how could men
have looked on Him and been saved, seeing that when
they look stedfastly upon the sun, which is the work of
his hands, and shall one day cease to be, their eyes are
I I not able to meet his rays?
Therefore did the Son of
God come in the flesh to this end, that He might sum
up the full measure of their sins to them that persecuted
[2 his prophets to death.
To this end therefore He endured: for God saith of the stroke of his flesh that it is
from them: "when they smite their own shepherd, then
I 3 shall the sheep of the flock perish."
And of his own will
He consented so to suffer. For it behoved that He should
suffer upon the tree: for he that prophesieth concerning
Him saith, "Spare my soul from the sword;" and.
"Pierce my flesh with nails, for the assemblies of wicked
14 doers have risen up against me." And again he saith,
"Behold I have given my back for scourges and my
cheeks for smitings. and my face have I set as a hard
rock,"

VI.
I

So when He made the commandment, what saith
He? "'vVho is he that contendeth with me? let him
stand up against me: or who is he that disputeth
with me? let him come near to the child 1 of the Lord.
1

Or 'servant.'

The Greek is 1riu51 •• Cf. notes i,l loco
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Woe unto you, for ye all shall wax old as a garment,
and the moth shall eat you up." And again the prophet saith, seeing that He was set as a strong stone
for bruising, "Behold I will lay for the foundations of
Sion a stone precious, elect, a corner-stone, honour3 able." Then what saith he? "And whoso shall hope
upon Him shall live for ever." Is our hope then upon a
stone? God forbid. But because the Lord hath laid
in strength tile foundation of his flesh. For he saith:
4 "And He set me as a strong rock." And the prophet
saith again: "The stone which the builders rejected, this
same hath become the head of the corner." And again
he saith, "This is that great and wonderful day, which
5 the Lord made." I, even I, the offscouring of your love,
write unto you the more simply, that ye may understand.
6 What then saith the prophet again? "The assembly of
wicked doers inclosed me, they compassed me about as
bees around wax," and "Upon my vesture they cast
7 lots." Seeing then that He should be manifested in the
flesh and should suffer, his suffering was beforehand
made manifest. For the prophet saith concerning Israel,
"W oe unto their soul, for they have counselled evil
counsel against themselves, saying, Let us bind the just
S man, for he is ill-pleasing to us." What saith the other
prophet Moses unto them? "Behold, thus saith the
Lord God: Enter ye in into the good land, which the
Lord sware to Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, and in9 herit it, a land flowing with milk and honey." Understand then what knowledge saith. Hope ye, it saith,
upon Him that shall be manifested to you in the flesh,
even Jesus. For man is but earth t having conditionsfor from the face of the earth 1 came the, formation of
2

I

'jIij.

The word just used for the good I laud.'
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Adam. Why then saith he, "Into the land, even the
good land flowing with milk and honey"? Blessed be
our Lord, brethren, who hath put in us wisdom and understanding of his hidden things. For the prophet
speaketh a parable of the Lord. Who shall understand
except the wise and prudent and he that 10veth his
1 I Lord?
Seeing then that He hath renewed us in the remission of sins, and hath made us after another pattern,
tllat we SllOZtld have the soul as of little children, inas12 much as He hath truly new created us-for the Scripture
saith concerning us, as He saith to the Son, "Let us
make man after our image and after our likeness, and
let them rule over the beasts of the earth, and the fowls
of the heaven, and the fish of the sea." And the Lord
saw us his good creation and said, "Increase ye and
multiply and replenish the earth." These things Ilave
13 reference to the Son. Again I will show thee after
what manner the Lord speaketh concerning us. He
hath made a second creation in t!tese last days: and
the Lord saith, "Behold I make the last as the first."
To this end then the prophet proclaimed, "Enter ye
into the land flowing with milk and honey, and have
14 dominion over it." Behold then we have been new
created, as again He saith in another prophet, "Behold, saith the Lord, I
take away from them,"
that is to say from t!tose whom the Spirit of the
Lord foresaw, "their stony hearts and \"ill put in
!tearts of flesh." For He was himself about to be
15 manifested in the flesh and to inhabit among us. For
the habitation of our heart, my brethren, is a temple
]6 holy unto the Lord. For the Lord saith again: "And
wherewith shall I appear before the Lord my God
and be glorified?"
He sai th: "I \"ill make confession to thee in the congregation of my brethren,

10
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and will sing psalms to thee in the midst of the congregation of the saints." Therefore we are they, whom
17 He brought into that good land. What then is the
milk and the honey? Because the little child is kept
alive first with honey, afterward with milk. In like
manner we also, being kept alive by faith in the promise
and by the word, shall live and have dominion over the
18 earth. And above we have said before, "And let them
increase and multiply and rule over the fishes." Who
then is he that is able now to rule over beasts or fishes
or fowls of the heaven? For we ought to perceive that
rule is of authority, that a man may order and have
19 dominion. So then though this cometh not to pass
now, surely He hath told us when it shall be; even
when we ourselves also are made perfect, so as to be
made inheritors of the Lord's covenant.

VII.
Ye perceive then, children of gladness, that the good
Lord foreshowed all things to us, that we may know to
whom we ought in all things to give thanks and praise.
2 If then the Son of God, who is Lord and who shall
judge the quick and dead, suffered in order that his
stripes may make us alive, let us believe that the Son
3 of God could not suffer but for our sakes. But He was
even crucified, and was given vinegar and gall to drink.
Give ear how the priests of the temple have showed of
this matter. In the writing of the commandment, "Whosoever keepeth not the fast shall be utterly destroyed
with death," the Lord gave commandment, because He
was in his own person about to offer the vessel of the
Spirit as a sacrifice for our sins, that the type which was
set forth in Isaac who was offered upon the altar might
4 be fulfilled. What then saith He in the prophet? "And
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let them eat of the goat which is offered at the fast for
all sins." Give heed carefully. "And let the priests alone
all eat of the inwards unwashen with vinegar." Where5 unto? Because unto Me, who shall offer my flesh for
the sins of my new people, ye shall give gall to drink
with vinegar, therefore eat ye alone, while the people fast
and mourn in sackcloth and ashes: this He commandeth,
that He might show that He must needs suffer many
6 things at their hands. Give heed then how He made commandment. "Take two fine goats like to each otiter, and
offer them, and let the priest take the one for a whole
7 burnt-offering for sins." But to the other one what shall
they do? "Accursed," it saith, is that one. Give heed
S how the type of Jesus is made manifest. "And spit ye
all upon it, and pierce it, and put the scarlet wool about
its head; and so let it be cast into the wilderness." And
when it is so done, he that beareth the goat leadeth
it into the wilderness, and taketh away the wool, and
putteth it upon the branch which is called Rachia,
whereof also we are used to eat the shoots when we find
them in the land. Of this briar alone is the fruit thus
9 sweet. \Vhat then is this? Give heed. "The one,"
saitlt .fIe, "upon the altar, and the other accursed."
And again, "the accursed one crowned." Inasmuch as
they shall see Him at that day having the long scarlet
robe about his flesh,' and they shall say, Is not this He
whom we set at nought, and spat upon, and pierced, and
crucified? Of a truth this was He who then said that
10 He was himself the Son of God.
For how is He (the
latter Christ) like unto the former? To this end he
eommandetit that" the goats should be like, and equal in
size," in order that when they behold Him coming in that
day, they may be astonied at the likeness of the goat.
See ye then in the goat the type of Jesus who should
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[suffer. But why doth He command that they put the
wool into the midst of the thorns? It is a type of Jesus
set forth to the church, because that whosoever will
take up the scarlet wool must needs suffer many things,
for that the thorn is terrible, and must through tribulation have power over it. Thus, He saith, they who
would see me, and lay hold of my kingdom, must through
tribulation and suffering obtain me.

VIII.
But what type think ye is it, that it hath been commanded to Israel, that those men, in whom sins are at
the full, should offer an heifer, and slay and burn it, and
that children should then take up the ash, and cast it
into vessels, and bind the scarlet wool upon wood
(behold again the type of the cross and the scarlet wool),
and hyssop therewith, and that after this manner the
children should sprinkle the people one by one, that
2 they may be purified from their sins?
Consider how in
all simplicity it is said unto you; the calf is Jesus,
the men who make offering, being sinners, arc they who
offered Him for the slaughter. [So thm no longer arc
men sinners, no longer doth the glory belong unto sinners].
3 But the boys who sprinkle are they who preached unto
us the gospel of the remission of sins and the purification
of the heart, unto whom, being twelve in 1ltt11zber for a
witness of the tribes-for there are twelve tribes in
Israel-he gave authority over the gospel, that they
4- should preach it. But wherefore are the boys that
sprinkle three ill number.9 For a testimony unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, because these are mighty befcre
5 God. And why the wool upon the wood? Because the
I
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kingdom of Jesus is upon wood, and they that hope
6 upon Him shall live for ever. But wherefore the wool
Because in his kingdom
withal and the hyssop?
there shall be days evil and polluted, in the which we
shall be saved. For he that is sick in the flesh is healed
7 by the pollution of the hyssop. And therefore are the
things which were so done clear unto us, but unto them
dark, because they have not heard the voice of the
Lord.

IX.
Furthermore He saith concerning the ears, how that
our circumcision is of the heart. The Lord saith in the
prophet, "To the hearing of the ear they did obey me."
And again He saith, "With hearing shall they that are
afar off hear, they shall know what things I have done."
And, "Be ye circumcised," saith the Lord, "in your
2 hearts."
And again He saith, " Hear, 0 Israel, that the
Lord thy God saith these things." And again the Spirit
of the Lord prophesieth, "Who is he that will live for
ever? With hearing let him hear the voice of my Son."
3 And again He saith, " Hear, 0 heaven, and give ear, 0
earth, for the Lord hath spoken these things for a
testimony." And again He saith, ,e Hear the word of
the Lord, ye rulers of this people." And again He saith,
"Hear, ye children, the voice of one crying in the
4 wilderness." So then He circumcised our hearings that
we might hear the word and believe. For the circumcision on which they have trusted hath been done away:
for He hath declared that circumcision was made not of
the flesh. But they went out of the way; for an evil
5 angel beguiled them. He saith unto them, "These
things saith the Lord your God" (so do I find the commandment); "-sow not upon thorns, be .ye circumcised
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unto your Lord." And why saith He, "Be ye circumcised in the hardness of your hearts, and ye shall not be
stiffnecked"? Take again, "Behold, saith the Lord,
all the nations are uncircumcised with uncirCUlllcision of
the flesh, but this people is uncircumcised in their hearts."
6 But thou wilt say, Yea, verily, the people hath been
circumcised for a seal. But likewise is every Syrian
and Arabian, and all the priests of idols. Think
ye they too are of their covenant? Moreover, the
7 Egyptians also are in circumcision. Understand then,
children of love, concerning all things richly, that Abraham, who first gave circumcision, circumcised looking
forward in the spirit unto Jesus, having received the
S ordinances of three letters. For He saith, " And Abraham circumcised of his household eighteen males and
three hundred." What then was the knowledge that
was given unto him? Understand ye that He saith the
eighteen first, and then, after an interval, three hundred.
In the eighteen IH, thou hast Jesus. Ana inasmuch
as the cross was destined to show forth grace in the
sign T, he adds three hundred. So then he showeth
forth Jesus in the two letters, and in the single one the
9 cross. He knoweth it who hath put within us the engrafted gift of his doctrine; no man hath learned of me
a truer instruction, but I know that ye are worthy.

x.
I

2

Now in that Moses hath said, "Ye shall not eat
swine, nor eagle, nor falcon, nor raven, nor any fish
that hath not scales upon him," he received in his
understanding a triple ordinance. Yea, and further
he saith unto them in Deuteronomy, "And I will make
a covenant with this people of my righteous require.,

10[
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ments." So then there is no commandment of God to
3 abstain from eating, but Moses spake in the spirit. To
this end then hath he mentioned the swine: thou shalt
not be joined, he saith, unto such men as are like unto
swine; fo'r when they wax fat they forget their Lord,
but when they lack they acknowledge the Lord, like as
the swine also when it feedeth knoweth not his lord,
but when it is hungry crieth out, and so soon as it has
4 received is quiet again. "Thou shalt not eat," he saith,
"of the eagle, nor the falcon, nor the kite, nor the
raven:" thou shalt not, saith he, be joined nor made
like unto such men as know not how by labour and
sweat to provide for themselves sustenance, but in their
lawlessness make prey of other men's goods, and as
though walking in all simplicity observe them, and are on
the watch whom they may despoil for their greed's sake,
like as these fowls only of all fowls do· not by labour
provide for themselves sustenance, but sit idle, seeking
how they may devour the flesh of others, and are ful!
5 of mischief in their evil-doing. "And thou shalt not
eat," he saith, "lamprey, nor polypus, nor cuttle-fish :"
thou shalt not, saith he, be made like nor joined unto
such men as are utterly ungodly and are condemned
already unto death, like as these fishes only of all fish
are accursed and swim in the deep waters, and swim
not on the surface as do all other kinds, but have their
6 habitation in the earth under the deeps. Moreover,
"thou shalt not eat of the hare," he saith. Wherefore?
Thou shalt not become a defiler of boys, nor be made
like to such; for the hare every year multiplies the
channels for excretion, for as many years as it lives,
7 so many of these it has. "Neither shalt thou eat at all
of the hyena." Thou shalt not, saith he, become a
fornicator or corrupt person, neither be likened to such.
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Wherefore? because this animal year by year changes
its nature, and becomes one year male and the next
8 female. Moreover, he hath rightly abominated the
weasel. Thou shalt not, saith he, become such as those
of whom we hear that they practise lawlessness with
their mouth for uncleanness' sake, neither shalt thou
be joined to the unclean women, who practise lawlessness with their mouth. For this animal conceives with
9 the mouth. Concerning meats then Moses received a
triple ordinance and spake thus in the Spirit; but they
after the desire of the flesh received his words as though
IO they concerned meats.
But David receives knowledge
of the same triple revelation and saith in like manner,
"Blessed is the man who hath not gone in the counsel
of the ungodly "-even as the fishes go in darkness into
the depths; "and hath not stood in the way of sinners"
-even as they who make a pretence to fear the Lord
sin like the swine; "and hath not sat upon the seat of
the scorners "-even as the fowls that sit in wait for
prey.
Get ye a perfect knowledge also concerning
I I that which may be eaten.
But Moses said, "Ye shall
eat every animal that divideth the hoof and cheweth
the cud. What doth he mean? He that receiveth food
knoweth him that feedeth him, and being refreshed
showeth his delight in him. He spake well, looking at
the commandment. What then does he mean? Be ye
joined with them that fear the Lord, with them that
meditate upon the precept of the word which they have
received in their heart, with them that tell of the
righteous ordinances of the Lord and observe them,
with them that know that this meditation is a work of
gladness, and that chew the cud of the word of the
Lord. But wherefore that which divideth the hoof?
Because the righteous man while he walketh in this
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present world lookcth also for the holy world which is
to come. Behold how Moses delivered the law well.
But whence should they discern or understand these
things? but we discern rightly the commandments and
tell of them, as the Lord wills. For this cause hath He
circumcised our hearings and our hearts, that we may
understand these things.

XI.
Let us enquire whether it pleased the Lord to show
beforehand of the water and of the cross. Concerning
the water it is written of Israel, how that they shall not
receive baptism which bringeth remission of sins, but
2 shall build foundations for themselves.
Therefore saith
the prophet: "Be astonished, 0 heaven, and let earth
be horribly afraid at this, for this people hath committed
two great evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of
life, and have digged for themselves a ditch of death.
3 Is my holy mount of Sinai a desert rock? For ye shall
be as fledglings of a bird fluttering abroad when the
4 nest is taken away." And again the prophet saith, " I
will go before thee and make the mountains level, and
break in pieces the gates of brass and bruise unto breaking the bars of iron, and I will give thee treasures dark
and hidden and unrevealed, that they may know that I
am the Lord their God." And," Thou shalt dwell in
5 the high cave of a strong rock." Then what saith it
in the same prophet 1 "His water shall be sure; ye
shall see the King with his glory, and your heart shall
6 meditate terror of the Lord." And again in another
prophet it saith, " He that doeth these things shall be
like the tree that is planted by the rivers of waters, that
shall yield his fruit in his season, and his leaf shall not
I
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wither, and all things whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.
7 Not so are the ungodly, not so, but are like the chaff,
which the wind catcheth away from the face of the
earth: therefore the ungodly shall not stand up in the
judgment, nor sinners in the counsel of the righteous;
for the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous, and
g the way of the ungodly shall perish." Ye perceive, how
he ,hath referred the water and the cross to the same
end. For this is wllat he saith: Blessed are ye who
have hoped upon the cross and gone down into the
water. For he speaketh of the reward" in his season;"
at that time, saith he, will I give recompense. But
now in that he saith, "his leaf shall not wither," he
saith that every word which goeth forth from you out
of your mouth in faith and love, shall be for conversion
9 and hope unto many. And again another prophet
saith, "And there was the land of ] acob highly extolled above every land," meaning thereby, He glorifieth
10 the vessel of his Spirit. Then why saith he, "And
there was a river flowing on the right, and there went
up out of it goodly trees, and whosoever eateth of them
I I shall live for ever"?
Herein he saith, that we go down
into the water laden with sins and filthiness, and come
up bearing fruit in our heart, and having fear and hope
toward ] esuS in our spirit. "And whosoever eateth of
these shall live for ever": herein he saith, that whosoever shall hear these things preached and shall believe,
shall live for ever.

XII.
Likewise again He giveth intimation concerning the
cross in another prophet saying: "And when shall
these things be accomplished? saith the Lord. When
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a tree is bent down and rises again, and when blood
shall drop out of wood." Again thou hast a testimony of
2 the cross and of Him that should be crucified.
And
He speaketh again in Moses, when the strange nations
made war upon Israel, and that he might call to their
remembrance in the midst of war that for their sins
they were delivered unto death, the Spirit speaketh in
the heart of Moses that he should make a type of the cross
and of Him that should suffer, s/zowillg, saith He, that excq'lt they hope upon Him they shall be at war for ever.
So Moses put one shield upon another in the midst of the
battle, and he stood above them all and stretched forth
his hands; and so Israel again prevailed; then, as soon as
he let down his hands, they were again smitten to death.
3 To what end? that they might know, that they cannot
4 be saved except they hope upon Him. And again in
.another prophet He saith: "The whole day long have
I spread out my hands to a people disobedient and
5 gainsaying my righteous way." Again Moses setteth
forth a type of Jesus, that He must suffer and that He
shall make alive whom they shall think to have slain,
by the sign of a pole "'hen Israel was falling. For the
Lord made all manner of serpents to bite them, and
they died (for through the serpent was transgression
found in Eve), that He might convince them, that for
their transgression's sake they should be delivered into
6 the affliction of death. Yea furthermore though Moses
himself gave commandment, "Ye shall have no molten
nor graven image for your God," yet he himself made it,
that he might show forth a type of Jesus. Moses therefore made a serpent of brass, and put it up conspicuously, and called the people toget/zer by a proclamation.
7 When they were come together therefore to the same
plaa, they entreated Moses, that he should offer
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for them supplication for their being made whole. But
Moses spake unto them and said: When any man of
you is bitten, let him come to the serpent that is set
upEln the wood, a.nd let him hope thereo1Z, believing that
it is able even though dead to restore to life, and immediately he shall be saved. And they did so. In
these things too thou findest again the glory of Jesus,
8 that in Him and unto Him are all things. Again what
saith Moses to Jesus, the son of Nave, to whom he gave
this name as being a prophet, that all the people might
give ear to !lim only, because in !tim the Father makes
9 all things manifest concerning his Son Jesus? Moses
then saith unto Jesus son of Nave, when he gave him
this name and sent him forth to spy out the land;
"Take a book into thy hands, and write what the Lord
saith, that the Son of God shall cut off by the roots all
10 the house of Amalek at the last days." Behold again
Jesus, not a son of man, but Son of God, by type.
manifested in the flesh. Now since some will say, that
Christ is David's son, David himself prophesieth, fearing
and understanding the error of sinful men: "The Lord
said unto my Lord, 'Sit thou at my right hand until
I I I make thy enemies thy footstooL'"
And again Esaias
likewise saith : "The Lord said unto Christ my Lord,
whose right hand I have holden, that nations should
give ear before Him, and the strength of kings ,,,ill I
break in pieces." Behold how David calleth Him Lord,
and Son of God.

XIII.

r

Now let us see whether this people is the heir or the
first people, and whether the covenant is to usward or
2 unto them.
Hear ye then, what the Scripture saith

c.
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concerning the people: "And Isaac intreated for Rebecca
his wife, because she was barren; and she conceived.
Then Rebecca went out to enquire of the Lord: and the
Lord said unto her, ' Two nations are in thy womb, and
two people in thy belly, and one people shall rule another
3 people, and the greater shall serve the less.''' Y e ought
to perceive who is Isaac and who Rebecca, and of
whom it hath declared that this people should be greater
4 than that. And in another prophecy] acob speaketh
more openly to Joseph his son, saying, "Behold, the
Lord hath not deprived me of thy face; bring me hither
5 thy sons, that I may bless them." And he brought
Ephraim and Manasseh, desiring that Manasseh should
be blessed, because he was the elder: for] oseph brought
him to the right hand of his father] acob. But] acob
saw in the spirit a type of the people that should come
after. And what saith Scripture? "And] acob put his
hands crosswise, and laid his right hand on the head of
Ephraim, the second and younger, and blessed him.
And Joseph said to Jacob, Change thy right hand on to
the head of Manasseh, for he is my firstborn son. And
] acob said to Joseph, I know, my son, I know, but the
greater shall serve the less, yea, and this one shall be
6 blessed." See ye of whom He hath set forth, that this
7 people is first and heir of the covenant? If then through
Abraham also like record is made, we attain to the
fulness of our knowledge. ·What then saith He to
Abraham, when he alone believed, and it \\"as counted
to him for righteousness? "Behold, Abraham, I have
made thee the father of nations which believe in the
Lord in uncircumcision."
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XIV.
Yea, verily, but let us enquire of the covenant which
He sware to the fathers to giv~ to his people, whether
He hath given it. He hath given it: but they were
found not worthy to receive it because of their sins.
2 For the prophet saith," And Moses was in Mount Sinai
fasting forty days and forty nights, that he might receive
the covenant of the Lord with the people; and he received
from the Lord the two tables which were written with
the finger of the hand of the Lord in the Spirit." And
Moses received them and brought them down to the
3 people to give them. And the Lord said unto Moses,
"Moses, Moses, get thee down quickly; for thy people,
whom thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt, hath
done wickedly. And Moses perceived that they had
made for themselves again molten images, and he cast
the tables out of his hands, and the tables of the Lord's
4 covenant were broken in pieces." Moses, indeed, received it, but they were not found worthy. Now in
what manner we have received the covenant, understand
yeo Moses received it, being a servant, but the Lord
himself gave it unto us to be the people of the inheri5 tance, having for our sakes endured patiently. And He
was made manifest that they indeed might come to the
full measure of their sins, and that we might receive the
covenant through the Lord] esus who was the heir
thereof, who was prepared for this end, that He might
himself be manifested, and might redeem out of darkness our hearts which were already given unto death,
and handed over to the iniquity of error, and might
6 establish in us the covenant by his word. For it is
written how the Father giveth Him commandment to
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redeem us out of darkness, and prepare for himself a holy
7 people. Therefore saith the prophet, "I, the Lord thy
God, .have called thee in righteousness, and will hold
thine hand, and strengthen thee, and I have given thee
for a covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles,
to open the eyes of the blind, and to bring out from
fetters them that are bound, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison-house." Ye perceive then whence
8 we were redeemed. Again the prophet saith, "Behold,
I have set thee for a light of the Gentiles, that thou
mayest be for salvation unto the end of the earth; thus
9 saith 'Lhe Lord, evelt God who hath redeemed thee."
And again the prophet saith, "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me; wherefore He hath anointed me to preach
the gospel of grace to the lowly; He hath sent me to
heal the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and recovery of sight to the blind, to announce
the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of recompense, to comfort all that mourn."

xv.
Further, it hath been written concerning the Sabbath
also in the Ten \Vords\ wherein the Lord spake to Moses
on Mount Sinai face to face: "And keep ye the Sabbath
of the Lord holy with pure hands and a pure heart."
2 And in another place he saith, "If my sons observe my
Sabbath, then will I cause my mercy to rest upon them."
3 He speaks of the Sabbath at the beginning of the
creation, "And God made the works of his hands in
six days, and made an end on the seventh day, and
4 rested on it and sanctified it." Give heed, my children,'
why he saith thus, "He made an end in six days."

I

1

Or' the Decalogue.'
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This he saith, signifying that in six thousand years the
Lord will make an end of all things; for one day is with
Him a thousand years. And He himself beareth me
witness, saying, "Behold, to-day shall be as a thousand
years." Therefore, my children, in six days, that is to
say, in six thousand years shaH an end be made of all
5 things. « And He rested on the seventh day." This signifieth, that when his Son shaH come and utterly destroy
this present time, and shall judge the ungodly, and
change the sun, and the moon, and the stars, then He
6 shall truly rest on the seventh day. Yea, and He saith
furthermore, "Thou shalt keep it holy with pure hands
and a pure heart." If, then, a man is now able to keep
holy the day which God hath made holy, except he be
7 pure in heart, we have gone utterly astray. Behold then
He doth not truly rest and keep it holy until that day,
when we shall ourselves be able so to do, having been justified and having received the promise, when ungodliness
is no more, but all things are made new by the Lord;
then shall we be able to keep it holy, having been our8 selves first made holy. Furthermore He saith unto them,
"Your new moons and sabbaths I cannot away with."
Look ye how He saith, "Your present Sabbaths are
not acceptable unto me, but the SaMatlt which I have
made, in the which, when I have finished all things, I
will make the beginning of the eighth day, which is the
9 beginning of a new world. Wherefore also we keep the
eighth day unto gladness, in the which Jesus also rose'
from the dead, and after' that He had been manifested,
ascended into the heavens.

XVI.
1

Moreover, I will tell you concerning the temple
elso, how these wretc,hed men have gone astray,
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and have hoped not upon their God who made
them, but upon the building as being the house
2 of God.
For they are almost as the Gentiles; for
they have done Him worship in the temple. But learn
ye how the Lord speaketh, making void the temple,
"Who hath meted out the heaven with a span, or who the
earth with a hand's-breadth? £s £t not I,.saith the Lord?
The heaven is my throne, and the earth the footstool
of my feet; what manner of house will ye build me? or
what shall be the place of my rest?" Ye have learned
3 that their hope is vain. Furthermore He saith again,
"Behold, they that cast down this temple, themselves
4 shall build it." So it comes to pass: for because they
went to war it was cast down by their enemies; now
both they, and the servants of their enemies, shall build
5 it up. Again, it was showed plainly how the city, and
the temple, and the people of Israel, should be given
up. For the Scripture saith, "And it shall be at the last
days, and the Lord shall give up the sheep of his pasture,
and the fold, and the tower thereof to destruction." And
6 it came to pass according as the :bord spake. Let us
enquire therefore, whether there is a temple of God.
There is, even £1l the place where He himself promises to
make and finish it. For it is written, "And it shall be
when the week is finished, the temple of God shall be
7 builded gloriously upon the name of the Lord." I find
then that there is a temple; learn ye therefore how it
shall be built upon the name of the Lord. Before that
we believed on God, the habitation of our heart was
corrupt and without strength, truly a temple built with
hands; for it was full of idolatry, and a house of devils,
8 in that we did all things contrary unto God. "But it
shall be built upon the name of the Lord." Take heed,
that the temple of the Lord be builded gloriously.
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How? Learn yeo Having received the remission of sins
and having hoped upon the name of the Lord, we wer~
made new creatures, created again from the beginning;
wherefore in the habitation of our heart God truly hath
9 his habitation within us. How? The word of his faith,
the calling of his promise, t,\1e wisdom of his just requirements, the commandments of his doctrine, Himself
prophesying within us, Himself having his habitation
within us, opening unto us who were in bondage unto
death the door of the temple, which is the mouth, and
giving us repentance, leadeth us into his incorruptible
10 temple. For he that longeth to be saved looketh not
unto the man, but unto Him that dwelleth and speaketh
within him; and is herein amazed, in that he hath never
heard him that speaketh the words of his mouth, neither
hath himself ever desired to hear. This is a spiritual
temple builded to the Lord.

XVII.
I

2

As far as it was possible in all simpleness to speak
plainly unto you, my heart and soul hope with desire
that I have omitted none of those things that profit for
salvation. For if I write unto you concerning those
things which are at hand, or which shall be, ye will not
understand, for these thZ'l1gS are hid in parables. Thus
much then on this wise.

XVIII.
I

But let us pass also to another form of knowledge
and doctrine. There are two ways of doctrine and
authority, the way of light and the way of darkness.
And between these two ways there is a wide difference.
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For over the one are stationed light-bearing angels of
God, but over the other angels of Satan. And God is
the Lord from everlasting to everlasting, but Satan the
prince of the time which now is of unrighteousness.

XIX.
This then is the way of light, if a man desire to walk
in the way towards the appointed place, and is zealous
in his works. The knowledge then that hath been given
2 us whereby we may walk therein is on this wise.
Thou
shalt love Him that made thee, thou shalt fear Him that
formed thee, thou shalt glorify Him that redeemed thee
from death; thou shalt be single in heart and rich in
spirit; thou shalt not be joined with them that walk in
the way of death, thou shalt hate everything that is
not pleasing unto God, thou shalt hate all hypocrisy;
thou shalt not forsake the commandments of the Lord.
3 Thou shalt not exalt thyself, but shalt be lowly-minded
in all things; thou shalt not take glory to thyself.
Thou shalt not take evil counsel against thy neighbour.
4 Thou shalt not give insolence to thy soul. Thou shalt
not commit fornication, thou shalt not commit adultery,
thou shalt not defile youths. The word of God shall
not go forth from thee where any are defiled. Thou
shalt have no respect of person in rebuking any for
transgression. Thou shalt be meek, thou shalt be peaceable, thou shalt fear the words which thou hearest.
5 Thou shalt not bear malice against thy brother. Thou
shalt not be of doubtful mind, whether or no tIle tltiug
shall be. Thou shalt nOL take in vain the name of the
Lord. Thou shalt love thy neighbour above thy life.
Thou shalt not by abortion murder a child, neither again
shalt thou put to death that that is born. Thou shalt
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not remove thine hand from thy son or from thy
daughter, but from their youth up shalt teach the fear
6 of the Lord. Thou shalt not be covetous of thy neighbour's goods, thou shalt not be an extortioner. Neither
shalt thou be joined in thy heart with the high-minded,
but shalt have thy conversation with the lowly and
righteous. Accept as good gifts the visitations which
come upon thee, knowing that without God nothing
7 comes to pass. Thou shalt not be double-minded nor
double-tongued; for the double tongue is a snare of
death. Thou shalt be subject to thy masters, as the
image of God, with modesty and fear. Thou shalt lay
no command with bitterness upon thy slave or maidservant, who hope upon the same God, lest thou fear not
God who is over both tllce and them; for He came not
to call men after the outward appearance, but those
8 for whom He prepared his Spirit. Thou shalt communicate in all things unto thy neighbour, and shalt
not call anything thine own: for if ye are partakers in
that which is incorruptible, how much more in the
corruptible things? Thou shalt not be forward in
speech; for the mouth is a snare of death. To the
uttermost of thy powers thou shalt be pure for thy
9 soul's sake. Stretch not forth thy hands continually
to receive, whilst thou closest them against giving.
Thou shalt love as the apple of thine eye everyone
10 that speaketh to thee the word of the Lord. Thou
shalt remember the day of judgment night and day,
and shalt seek out daily the presence of the saints,
either labouring by word of mouth, and going forth to
exhortation and meditating how thou mayest save souls
by thy word, or by thy hands shalt thou work for the
I I redemption of thy sins. Thou shalt not be chary to
give, neither when thou givest shalt thou murmur, but
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. shalt understand who is the good recompenser of the
reward. Thou shalt keep what things thou hast received, neither adding thereto nor taking therefrom.
Thou shalt utterly hate the wicked. Thou shalt judge
J 2 j~stly. Thou sh~lt make no schism, but shalt bring
together them that contend and set them at peace.
Thou shalt make confession over thy sins. Thou shalt
not draw nigh unto prayer 1 with an evil conscience.
This is the way of light.

xx.
I

2

But the way of blackness' is crooked and full of
cursing. For it is a way of eternal death with punishment, wherein are those things which destroy men's
souls-idolatry, insolence, haughtiness of power, hypocrisy, doubleness of heart, adultery, murder, extortion,
pride, transgression, guile, malice, self-will, sorcery,
witchcraft, covetousness, no fear of God. Persecutors
are they of the good, hating truth, loving lies, knowing
not the reward of righteousness, cleaving not to good,
cleaving not to just judgment, heeding not the \\-idow
and orphan, watching not unto the fear of God but to
evil, from whom meekness and patience stand afar off,
loving vain things, pursuing after recompense, having
no compassion on the poor, labouring not for him that
is spent with labour, prone to evil-speaking, knowing
not Him that made them, slayers of children, defilers
of God's workmanship, turning away from h~m that is
in need and oppressing him that is afflicted, advocates
of the rich, lawless judges of the poor, filled with all
manner of sin.
1

Or 'to the place of prayer.'

2

Or ' the Black One.'
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XXI.
So then it is good for a man to learn the just
requirements of the Lord, as many as are above written,
and to walk therein. For he that doeth these thino-s
shall
b
be glorified in the kingdom of God: he that chooseth
the other shall perish together with his works. For
this cause is the resurrection, for this the recompense.
2 I beseech you that are superior, if ye take of me any
advice of good counsel, keep in your midst some for
whom ye may work: forsake not that which is good.
3 For the day is at hand, in the which all things shall
be destroyed along with the Evil one. The Lord is at
4 hand and his reward. Again and again I beseech you,
be good lawgivers one to another, continue faithful
fellow-counsellors together, take away from you all
5 hypocrisy. And may God, who is Lord of the whole
world, grant unto you wisdom, understanding, science,
6 knowledge of his just requirements, patience. And be
ye taught of God, seeking diligently what the Lord
requireth of you, and so do that ye may be found in the
7 day of judgment. Now if there is any mindfulness of
good among you, remember me and think on these
things, that my desire and my watchfulness may issue
in some advantage; I beseech you, entreating favour.
8 So long as your fair vessel is yet with you, fail not in
any of these things, but without ceasing seek diligently
these things and fulfil every commandment; for these
9 things are worthy. Wherefore the more I was zealous
to write from what store I was able, that I might make
you glad. Fare ye well, children of love and peace.
The Lord of glory and all grace be with your spirit.
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